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TORNADO HITS  | FAMILY STAYING 
POSITIVE P. 13

Tom Wolfe of Agrimetrix, right, demonstrates the physics of thermal inversions in field spraying at the Ag 
in Motion farm show near Saskatoon last week.  |  MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO

UP, UP AND AWAY WITH SPRAY

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Grain farmers were surprised to 
learn last week that roundtable 
meetings on transportation, led by 
federal transport minister Marc 
Garneau, will conclude without 
substantial input from them.

“It was grain that was the reason 
that this started off a year early,” said 
Agricultural Producers Association 
of Saskatchewan president Norm 
Hall, referring to the Canada Trans-
portation Act review that resulted in 
the current consultations. 

“Shouldn’t he be meeting with 
us?”

Problems moving a large 2013 
grain crop prompted the then-
Conservative government to invoke 
temporary measures to get grain 
moving and launch the review.

The Liberal government recently 
extended those measures for one 
more year and embarked on con-
sultations after receiving the review 
report.

Eight roundtables held during the 
past two months focused on five 
themes: 
• safer transportation
•  trade corridors to global markets
• green transportation
• passenger services
• waterways, coasts and the north

Grain movement falls under the 
trade corridor theme. The first 
roundtable on that theme included 
participation from ports, railways 
and airports.

However, the second, held July 21 
in Winnipeg, included just two pro-
ducer organizations: Pulse Canada 
and the Prairie Oat Growers Asso-
ciation. The Western Grain Eleva-
tor Association and G3 Canada also 
attended.

Hall said Transport Canada told 
Canadian Federation of Agricul-
ture board members at the organi-
zation’s summer meeting this was 
the final roundtable, although 
online consultations continue 
until Sept. 16.

CFA has been asking for a meet-
ing with Garneau for months with 
no luck, leaving it with the impres-
sion that promises of transparency 
and openness by the new govern-
ment were empty.

TRANSPORTATION ACT REVIEW

Farmers 
not asked 
for input  
Ag groups miffed for not 
getting invite to meetings 
on grain transportation 

SEE FARMERS NOT ASKED, PAGE 4 »

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

The remaining members of the 
Canadian Sheep Federation will be 
discussing its fate after Alberta 
Lamb Producers and the Ontario 
Sheep Marketing Agency gave 
notice they are pulling out of the 
national organization. 

Ontario will no longer be a mem-
ber as of Sept. 1 and Alberta leaves 
Oct. 20, said Alberta Lamb Produc-
ers chair Erin Yaremko. 

The announcements came as a 
surprise and were disappointing, 
said federation chair Phil Kolody-
chuk, who is a lamb producer from 
Bluesky, Alta. 

A conference call was scheduled 
for early this week to discuss 
whether the organization should 
carry on or dismantle itself. 

SHEEP ORGANIZATION

National 
sheep group 
members 
pull out
The announcement is bad 
news for producers, says 
federation chair

NATIONAL SHEEP GROUP, PAGE 5 »

WHAT WOULD ALUS COST?  |  P. 15  |  BEEF NUTRIENT GUIDE UPDATED  |  P. 54

Scoring soil health 
Farmers are becoming increasingly interested 

in measuring the health of their soil, and tools 

are available to help them do it. However, it’s 

not always cut and dried.  |  Page 16
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

CALGARY — Canadian agricul-
ture ministers laid out the broad 
themes of the next policy frame-
work at their annual meeting last 
week, but decisions on details are 
still months away.

Producers across the country 
have said Growing Forward 2, 
which expires March 31, 2018, 
doesn’t adequately cover business 
risk management and they want 
programs such as AgriStability and 
AgriInvest improved.

Ministers acknowledged those 
concerns but said they need more 
analysis. This was just the first in a 
series of negotiations that they and 
officials will undertake as they 
work toward a new five-year agree-
ment.

Federal Agriculture Minister 
Lawrence MacAulay said enrol-
ment in AgriStability is dropping 

and he wants to find out why and if 
the program needs tweaking or 
more sweeping change.

“My bureaucracy has indicated 
quite clearly they intend to address 
that issue.”

He said it’s far too soon to say how 
much money will be available in 
the next policy framework. The 
current agreement is worth $3 bil-
lion in both business risk manage-
ment and strategic initiative pro-
grams.

“Just how much dollars will be 
there, and how it will be put togeth-
er will be basically put together in 
the next year,” he said. 

“We want to be sure, as it was indi-
cated quite clearly at the meetings, 
the ministers and I want to make 
sure it meshes properly with Grow-
ing Forward 2. The amount of fund-
ing has yet to be established, but 
the point  has  cer tainly  been 
raised.”

The Canadian Federation of Agri-

culture, which held a meeting with 
ministers ahead of the Calgary dis-
cussions, estimated the changes 
made to Growing Forward 2 save 
governments about $260 million a  
year but didn’t necessarily cover 
farmers’ risk adequately.

“They recognized there were 
problems with the way AgriStabili-
ty is working at this point,” said CFA 
president Ron Bonnett. 

“We didn’t really expect a defini-
tive answer today, but I think what 
we really did a good job of doing 
today was outlining the keys for 
why it should be restored.

“If you’re going to have an indus-
try that’s making huge investments 
to capture new markets you have to 
have on that backstop a risk man-
agement program that prevents 
severe losses.”

Saskatchewan Agriculture Minis-
ter Lyle Stewart said the discussion 
at the ministerial table was “free-
ranging” but everyone has con-

cerns about business risk manage-
ment programs.

“I think there was a lot of pretty 
candid responses around the table 
about those programs,” he said. 

“We’re not sure how much mon-
ey is on the table at this point. Even 
so, as far as finding solutions, we’re 
not there yet.”

However, the next agricultural 
policy framework will  still  be 
funded 60 percent by the federal 
government and 40 percent by the 
provinces, according to the Cal-
gary Statement. 

Broad objectives listed in the 
statement are designed to create a 
sustainable, competitive industry 
by: 
• expanding domestic and inter-

national markets and trade 
opportunities

• advancing science and innova-
tion capacity to enhance and 
strengthen competitiveness

• anticipate, mitigate and respond 

to risk in a way that supports sus-
tainable growth

• support resiliency and environ-
mental sustainability to ensure 
long-term adaptation and growth

• improve value-added and the 
food processing sector

• secure public trust
MacAulay said he wants the next 

policy framework to mesh well 
with Growing Forward 2 so there 
are no gaps or delays.

Stakeholders, many of whom 
have already been consulted, have 
more opportunity to have their say 
with the launch of a second phase 
of online consultation. A survey is 
open on the Agriculture Canada 
website until Nov. 30.

Ministers also discussed trans-
portation issues, access to labour 
and trade. 

MacAulay said trade agreements 
are critical to Canada.

karen.briere@producer.com

AGRICULTURE MINISTERS MEETING

Governments take steps toward new ag policy 
Growers want business risk management programs such as AgriStability and AgriInvest improved to create a sustainable industry

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

CALGARY — Federal Agriculture 
Minister Lawrence MacAulay says 
farmers will be consulted as Otta-
wa works toward a national climate 
change strategy.

However, he couldn’t say if farm-
ers will get any special treatment or 
exemptions if a national carbon tax 
is implemented.

“I’m not ruling out or ruling in 
anything,” MacAulay said at a news 
conference to wrap up the annual 
meeting of federal, provincial and 

territorial agriculture ministers in 
Calgary. 

“It’s discussions that have to take 
place with the sectors and the gov-
ernments.”

Environment and climate change 
policy is a key priority for the Liberal 
government, and ministers dis-
cussed its importance during the 
meeting. According to the commu-
nique, they talked about the need 
for science-based policies that 
“facilitate clean growth while 
achieving progress on environmen-
tal sustainability and climate 
change mitigation and adaptation.”

The ministers agreed to renew 
efforts on environmental sustain-
ability and to help advance agri-
environmental priorities.

MacAulay said the industry has 
already played a role in climate 
change and environmental strate-
gy and will do so in the future.

“I know that farmers are very 
keen and pleased to be involved,” 
he said.

Agriculture has been called out as 
an emitter, but national farm groups 
have noted the industry’s role in 
sequestering carbon through prac-
tices such as no-till seeding.

Canadian research has found 
that the cattle sector cut its green-
house gas emissions by 15 percent 
from 1981 to 2011, research that 
MacAulay noted during the news 
conference while pointing to mea-
sures agriculture has already taken.

Alberta Agriculture Minister 
Oneil Carlier said if Ottawa moves 
forward with a national carbon tax, 
it would mesh with his province’s 
Climate Leadership Plan an-
nounced earlier this year.

The province’s carbon tax, set to 
take effect  next Januar y,  will 
exempt tax on fuel for farm use. 

British Columbia’s program does 
the same.  Saskatchewan has 
staunchly opposed a carbon tax.

Carlier said more research in cli-
mate change mitigation is a priority 
and he would like to see funding for 
that incorporated into the next 
agricultural policy framework.

The Calgary Statement outlining 
what the next framework will 
broadly contain notes it will sup-
port efforts that help the sector 
mitigate greenhouse gas emissions 
and adapt to climate change.

karen.briere@producer.com

AGRICULTURE MINISTERS MEETING

Ag ministers discuss climate change mitigation strategies  

OMINOUS SKIES  |  Unsettled weather continued in mid-July throughout southern Alberta with severe thunderstorms along with tornado watches and 
warnings in the Lethbridge and Milk River area.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO
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Farmers get a field-side look at a piece of tillage equipment being put through its paces during last week’s Ag in Motion farm show near Saskatoon.  |   ROBIN BOOKER PHOTO

Saskatchewan Agriculture Minis-
ter Lyle Stewart said he expects 
grain producers to be heard. Pro-
vincial governments are to be con-
sulted after the online comments 
are gathered.

“We have high expectations that 
our stakeholders will have an 
opportunity to be engaged in 
proper face-to-face consultations, 
and also our government,” he told 
reporters in Calgary where he was 
attending the federal-provincial-
territorial ministers’ meeting. 

“We were assured we would have 
that opportunity.”

Stewart also said the end point is 
a concern because of harvest.

“That is a real issue, considering it 
looks like only two of our stake-
holder groups may have been con-
sulted with at this point,” he said. 

“I think Sept. 16 is likely too soon 
to wind up consultations at a very 
bad time of  the year for farm 
groups, who are obviously made up 
of farmers, to make themselves 
available for consultations.”

Prairie Oat Growers Association 
president Art Enns said he didn’t 
know why POGA and Pulse Canada 
were invited and others were not, 
but he said discussions at the 
roundtable focused on how to 
improve a system that has an aging 
fleet of cars and lacks capacity.

“How do you keep pushing grain 
through?” he said.  “There is infra-
structure that needs to be built to 
move increased volumes.”

In particular, he said, southern 
corridors must be enhanced for 
grain and all commodities that 
move to the United States.

He said Garneau appeared to 
understand the issues.

“It was a good first step,” Enns 
said. “There was no clear indica-
tion from the minister as far as the 
next steps. We emphasized it 
needed to move along quickly.”

The 2016 crop is expected to be a 
minimum 63 million tonnes and as 
much as 74 million tonnes, accord-
ing to WGEA. The crop that trig-
gered the backlog in 2013 was a 
record 76.8 million tonnes.

karen.briere@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

FARMERS 
NOT ASKED 

BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Attendance was up 44 percent 
compared to a year ago for the Ag 
In Motion farm show, which 
wrapped up near Saskatoon July 
21.

This year’s event recorded 16,566 
people entering the gates. 

In total, 288 vendors participated 
in AIM, up 112 vendors from the 
inaugural year in 2015. 

With new exhibitors signing on, 
some of which displayed large 
farm equipment or grew demon-
stration plots, the show needed to 
double its footprint on the 320-
acre show site located west of 
Saskatoon.

Even with the show’s growth, the 
AIM show ground is much more 
established compared to last 
year’s show.

“There is more gravel, more 
grass, another permanent build-
ing, more bins on site, bigger 
booths, bigger equipment. I think 
everyone fully understands that 
we are here for the long haul,” said 
AIM show director Rob O’Connor. 

Farmers from across the Prairies 
attended, with bus tours from as 
far away as southern Manitoba 
and northern Alberta bringing 
producers to the show. 

Dave Gerega, who farms north of 
Roblin, Man., attended all three 
days of the show because he said 
there is far too much to see on one 
day. 

“You have to go a long way to see 
that many companies displaying 
and having field crops in demon-
stration plots. This is the place to 
go,” Gerega said.

With the many crop varieties 
grown shoulder to shoulder by 
major seed companies, producers 
can get a sense of the genetics each 
company is offering. 

Gerega said the show helped him 
choose what varieties he is going 
to grow next year. 

“I’m already looking at some dif-

ferent varieties of wheat that I’ve 
seen here, and I’m also looking at 
some rotational crops I’ve been 
given some ideas how to use,” he 
said

Calven Johnson, who farms near 
Estevan, Sask., said the demon-
stration plots will help him make 
varietal decisions.

“They planted the crops a little 
earlier this spring, and they have 
put different fertilizer and chemi-
cals on them, so now you can see 
what the growth is like and you can 
compare one variety to the next. I 

think it’s’ very important,” Johnson 
said. “Every year is different, but 
you will be able to see what worked 
this year, what worked and what 
didn’t work.” 

The AIM beer gardens, which 
was housed in a 120 by 60 perma-
nent structure, was standing room 
only during the hottest parts of the 
day.

Live demonstrations were also a 
popular attraction with producers 
getting down in the dirt to see how 
the 13 tillage implements worked 
the soil, and how product was 
placed in the seeding demonstra-
tions. 

There were also barley silage 
demonstrations with mower con-
ditioning and baling, fertilizer 
spreading, grain bagging and 
extracting, drone demonstrations, 
and cattle handling demonstra-
tions. 

O’Connor said the demonstra-
tions help equipment manufac-
turers show how their products 
perform. 

“Everybody, when they make a 
purchasing decision, wants to feel 
and touch and examine that thing. 
They don’t just want to look at a 
piece of paper, they don’t just want 
to look on the web,” he said. 

O’Connor said the show would 
like to one day use the property to 
help farmers and the agriculture 
industry year round.  

“If  it ’s a company that is an 
exhibitor at the show, they are free 
to come back and show their leads 
from Ag In Motion how this piece 
of equipment will work,” he said.

“In fact, there are companies 
r ight  after  the show holding 
some training sessions and using 
our property to get their products 
in the dirt so they can show how 
t h e i r  m a c h i n e  w i l l  a c t u a l l y 
work.”

AIM, the only outdoor farm show 
in Western Canada, is owned by 
Glacier FarmMedia, which also 
owns The Western Producer. 

robin.booker@producer.com

AG IN MOTION WRAP-UP

Farm show makes big splash
Second year of Ag in Motion sees vendors more than double and attendance hit 16,566

 

Every year is different, but 
you will be able to see what 
worked this year, what worked 
and what didn’t work.

CALVEN JOHNSON
SASKATCHEWAN FARMER

Cosmin Badea of Canterra Seeds discusses new durum varieties with farmers at the AIM farm show last 
week. |   MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO



BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

CARMAN, Man. — It’s time for 
soybean growers to get out and get 
looking for phytophthora.

In Manitoba, conditions have 
been perfect for the disease to 
develop, and it is, disease special-
ists told farmers at a Manitoba 
Pulse and Soybean Growers soy-
bean agronomy field day held at 
the Carman research farm July 20.

“It’s very random,” MPSG pro-
duction specialist Kristin Podol-
sky said about the “sometimes no 
rhyme nor reason” pattern of the 
root disease.

“It’s really showing up at this 
time of year, right now with the 
prolonged wet conditions.”

Phytophthora root rot is com-
mon in soybean-growing regions, 
but many farmers new to the crop 
might not be used to it yet.

The disease damages the ability 
of the plant to feed itself and shows 
up above the surface in wasted 
plants with yellowed, wilted leaves 
that remain attached to the stem.

A common giveaway of its pres-
ence is stem lesions that continue 
from beneath the soil surface to 
above the soil surface.

The disease can show up in 
clumps or in individual plants 
spread throughout a field. The 
weak and stunted plants can often 

be hidden beneath healthier 
plants in the stand, so farmers 
need to get out into fields and pull 
apart the canopy to see if it’s there.

There’s no easy way to deal with it 
if it is beginning to appear. Seed 
treatments can offer some protec-
tion, but only for early season 
development. Phytophthora can 
appear all the way into August.

Rotation is the best defence for 
future crops.

“I think it should be one-in-four 
for every crop because we’re being 
proactive and preventative,” said 
Podolsky.

Shorter rotations increase the 
risk of the disease becoming wide-
spread rather than sporadic.

Phytophthora comes in many 
forms, known as “races,” and each 
race acts differently. It is important 

for farmers to know what race is 
most active in their region so that 
they can pick resistant varieties.

“There are differences showing 
up between these varieties, so that 
is a really good, positive sign,” said 
Debra McLaren of Agriculture 
Canada in Brandon.

“We need to know what races we 
have in Manitoba.”

Race number four appears to 
dominate Manitoba farmland at 
the moment, while numbers  three 
and four dominate in North Dako-
ta and number 25 in Ontario.

Manitoba soybean growers have 
seen a lot of iron deficiency chloro-
sis this year because of the exces-
sive moisture. However, while 
some of the symptoms are similar, 
educated eyes can easily see the 
difference, Podolsky said.

Farmers need to develop those 
educated eyes, especially with U.S. 
soybean root diseases approach-
ing Canada. Soybean cyst nema-
tode is expected to appear at some 
point, as well as other diseases not 
yet seen in Manitoba.

Podolsky urged farmers to keep a 
careful watch on what appears in 
their crops, especially if they are 
near the U.S. border or farm near 
the Red River. Those are the routes 
by which new diseases are likely to 
invade.

ed.white@producer.com
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Advice may also be sought from 
the federal government because 
the federation administers nation-
al programs such as traceability, 
on-farm food safety and scrapie 
monitoring. 

“We have reserves in place to 
operate for a year and we have obli-
gations to meet,” he said. 

There are monthly meetings and 
member provinces have represen-
tation on the board of directors, but 
Kolodychuk didn’t think anyone 
had indicated dissension at these 
meetings. Votes at the board were 
weighted based on the size of the 
provincial flock. 

“It is bad news for producers in 
this country,” he said.

“We had a national organization 
that was underfunded but what are 
you going to do when provinces 
would hold you hostage to do what 
they want,” he said.

The federation is a non-profit 
organization funded with 25 cents 
per identification ear tag sold. 
Ontario, Alberta and Saskatche-
wan contributed money through 
their provincial organizations 
because they could not have a tag 
levy.

Alberta provided $25,000 per 
year. 

News releases from the two pro-
vincial organizations said they 
believed the national federation 
represented their interests but 
would not comment further. 

Ontario, Quebec and Alberta 
have the three largest flocks in 
Canada. Quebec has not been a 
member of the federation for sev-
eral years. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

NATIONAL 
SHEEP GROUP

SOYBEAN DISEASE

Yellow, wilted leaves sign of root rot
Soybean growers need to know the type of disease in their area to pick resistant varieties

Kristin Podolsky of Manitoba Pulse and Soybean Growers describes the appearance of phytophthora 
root rot on soybean plants to field day participants.  |  ED WHITE PHOTO

Visit us online at 
www.producer.
com  to see a video 
about this story.

CROP FEATURES ARE A 
WEEKLY SERIES RUNNING 
THROUGHOUT THE GROWING 
SEASON.

PHIL KOLODYCHUK
CANADIAN SHEEP FEDERATION CHAIR
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New crop storage was added after the bumper 2013 crop and good grain movement the past two years has freed up a lot of space, allowing 
farmers to wait out expected low prices at harvest.  |  FILE PHOTO 

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Many grain farmers will have the 
ability to be patient with their sales 
this year, say analysts.

Marlene Boersch, managing 
partner of Mercantile Consulting 
Venture, said growers with pulse 
crops in their rotations should see 
respectable early-season returns.

Peas and lentils are among the 
first crops to be harvested and she 
estimates farmers have forward 
sold 25 to 40 percent of the antici-
pated production.

Another factor that will help 
growers avoid the usual post-har-
vest price lows is available bin 
space.

On-farm stocks of all the major 
grains in Western Canada as of 
March 31 was 5.1 million tonnes 
lower than the same time a year 
ago and 13 million tonnes lower 
than two years ago.

“I think that will influence the 

farmer’s ability or the farmer’s 
willingness to part with the crop,” 
she said.

Terry Youzwa, chair of the Sask-
atchewan Canola Development 
Commission, said it is a plausible 
theory.

“Most farmers have forward 
priced a portion of their produc-
tion prior to this price decline.”

Youzwa said a lot of farmers have 
bolstered grain storage capabili-
ties on their farms over time and 
that has given them the ability to 
wait out lulls in the market.

“ T h e re  i s  a  n e e d  f o r  s o m e 
patience right now. We all would 
like to see nicer numbers than the 
present market is generating,” he 
said. “It’s normal for basis to widen 
and prices to be weaker during the 
harvest window. We need to take 
steps to deal with that.”

Chuck Penner, analyst with Left-
Field Commodity Research, said 
Western Canada’s ample on-farm 
grain storage is one positive lasting 

legacy of the Canadian Wheat 
Board.

“Canadian farmers are in the 
unique position of having way 
more on-farm storage than any 
other country that I know of,” he 
said. “That’s largely a legacy of the 
quota system that wouldn’t allow 
them to deliver when they wanted 
to, so they had to build bins to store 
it.”

He said farmers are heavily for-
ward sold on pulses but not for 
other crops like wheat and canola.

Penner said huge crops of cere-
als and oilseeds are likely on the 
way. Pulses are more question-
able due to damage caused by 
excess rain. The big crop will 
likely cause some problems with 
grain movement.

“It’s probably going to be tougher 
to get grain into the system than a 
normal year,” he said.

“There will probably be stories of 
stuff getting backed up again (but) 
probably not to the extremes that 

we saw in 2013.” 
Grain will face less rail competi-

tion from competing commodities 
such as oil than it did in 2013, but a 
limited supply of hopper cars still 
exists.

The reduced movement of com-
peting commodities will free up 
locomotives and crew, but farm 
groups have already raised con-
cerns that rail companies have 
loaned out engines and crew to 
U.S. railways.

Penner said farmers should have 
learned the lesson from 2013-14 
that they need to have some crop 
sold in advance of harvest.

“The people who had sold noth-
ing and had no contracts with 
grain companies, those guys really 
had a hard time,” he said.

Penner said it is not too late to 
forward sell a portion of this year’s 
crop if farmers need the cash flow 
and are worried about moving 
their crops.

sean.pratt@producer.com

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Farmers should have a good oats 
crop and the ability to move it over 
the winter, says the president of the 
Prairie Oat Growers Association.

Bu t  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  c ro p 
remains a mystery.

“The big dark horse is quality. We 
know with dampness and heavy 
moisture that disease can be a 
problem,” said Art Enns, a Morris, 
Man., farmer and POGA president.

“We don’t know what all the wet 
weather will do for disease and fill-
ing out.”

Many parts of Western Canada 
have experienced generally wet, 
cool conditions, which is good for 
both plant growth and disease 
development. 

Oat acres are down this year, with 
POGA estimating a 15 to 20 percent 
decline from last year, but the good 
conditions should produce a crop 
that can meet processor needs.

Overseas, crops look good too, 
depressing the price outlook.

“Oat prices paid to growers in 
Germany have fallen to a five-year 
low this year and are trading well 
below the three-year average,” 
wrote analyst Randy Strychar in his 
July 18 daily OatInformation mar-
ket comment. 

“Prices continue to ease as crop 
prospects for (European Union) 
oat crops remain good to very 
good.”

Global crops appear to be in good 
shape and ending stocks in the 
important markets should grow by 
about nine percent.

With heavy crops in Canada, 
some processors have wondered 
whether another rail system over-
load could occur, but Strychar said 
that is unlikely.

The crops don’t look anywhere 
near as big as in 2013-14, and there 
is less competition for rail capacity, 
with other commodities, such as 
oil, scaling back production.

Enns said the lower demands on 
the rail system should help oat 
growers move their crops.

OATS OUTLOOK

Plenty of oats 
but quality
up in the air 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

GRAIN MARKETING

Storage gives marketing options
Ample grain storage space enables growers to hold on to crop during post-harvest price dips

Moats
HARD RED WINTER WHEAT
Moats

www.secan.com

Ready for
harvest
Stored grain infestations cost producers by reducing grain quality and increasing costs for   
       treatmentand transportation. You can prevent and control infestations with Protect-It® by 
             treating your empty bins before harvest and your grain as you load it into bins.

The         AIN BUGS are!
1-888-476-4473   www.hedleytech.comAsk for Protect-It® at your crop inputs retailer today!

?
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Chances of La Nina developing 
later this summer are waning and if 
it does emerge it will likely be a 
weak one, say weather forecasters.

The declining weather risk in 
North America has pressured crop 
prices sharply lower. The risk now 
shifts to the potential impact on 
South American crops planted this 
fall.

The U.S. Climate Prediction Cen-
ter says there is a 55 to 60 percent 
chance of the weather phenome-
non developing from August 
through October. 

That is down from its forecast a 
month ago of a 75 percent chance.

The Australian Bureau of Meteo-
rology believes there is a 50 percent 
chance of a La Nina developing 
before the end of 2016, which 
amounts to a coin toss.

Drew Lerner, president of World 
Weather Inc., said there has been a 
setback in recent weeks.

“La Nina is still trying to evolve 
but it is having a great deal of diffi-
culty,” he said.

La Nina is characterized by a 
cooling of the sea surface tempera-
tures in the central and eastern 
tropical Pacific Ocean.

A pool of water below the surface 
of the tropical Pacific Ocean that 
has been cold for a long time is sud-
denly diminishing. That pool of 
water influences sea surface tem-

peratures.
“In the areas west of the Interna-

tional Date Line, the amount of 
cool water has been just about 
eliminated. It’s almost near normal 
there,” said Lerner.

A large pool of cold water still 
exists east of the date line, which 
means La Nina still has potential to 
evolve but it would not be as strong 
as previously expected.

Ten of the 17 climate models 
Lerner tracks are calling for a La 
Nina to develop by late summer. 
The vast majority of those are fore-
casting a weak La Nina.

“With all this diminishing cool 
water to the west, the staying power 
of La Nina potentially is being 
greatly reduced,” he said.

If a weak La Nina evolves, it will 
create warmer and drier fall condi-
tions in the corn and soybean 
growing areas of the U.S.

However, Lerner points out that 
most of the models say a La Nina 
won’t evolve until September or 
beyond, which would be too late to 
counteract the current forecast for 
a wet finish to the growing season.

It would likely have a bigger 
impact in South America, where it 
typically causes dry conditions in 
eastern Argentina, Uruguay and 
southern Brazil.

“That would suggest the wheat 
harvest in southern Brazil would 
probably be good for the first time 
in three years,” he said. Previously, 
rain at harvest would hurt quality.

It would also bode well for the 
planting of corn and soybean crops 
in that region in October and 
November but there might not be 
enough moisture to get the crops 
off to a good start.

Lerner said back in the 1980s a La 
Nina forecast would be a scary 
prospect for Brazil but corn and 
soybean production has spread 
north to states like Mato Grosso 
where La Nina typically delivers 
ample rainfall.

Brazil’s northern states have been 
suffering from prolonged drought, 
so a La Nina would be a welcome 
development because it brings 
above average rainfall to the north.

Lerner thinks the net result would 
still be reduced Brazilian corn and 
soybean production but not nearly 
as bad as that caused by the La 
Ninas of the 1980s.

Brazil’s first corn crop is usually 
planted between the end of Sep-
tember and the end of November. 
Soybeans go in the ground between 
October and early December.

The driest weather would be in 
September and October, which 
means the impact wouldn’t be as 
severe in Argentina where soy and 
corn are planted later than Brazil.

Lerner believes it could reduce 
Argentina’s corn production but 
would have little impact on its soy-
beans, which start going in the 
ground in late November.

 
sean.pratt@producer.com

Attention will shift to La Nina’s potential impact on South America’s 
corn and soybean seeding this fall. Experts say La Nina is not 
developing fast enough to affect North American crops.  |  FILE PHOTO 

“It’s a good thing that oil and for-
est  products  are a  bit  s lower 
because the crop is looking pretty 
darned good across Western Cana-
da and there could be some extra 
tonnes to move.”

The 2013-14 winter saw night-
marish rail problems for all crops, 
but oats was particularly affected. 
Almost all of the North American 

crop is grown in Western Canada, 
but almost all the processing is 
done in the U.S. Midwest.

 When the rail lines between Sas-
katchewan and Minneapolis 
became jammed, massive price 
spreads developed between the 
two regions.

Farmers on the Prairies found 
prices pushed far down by grain 
companies and millers, who could 
not move crops to market, while 
the price in the Minneapolis region 

shot sky-high because processors 
couldn’t get oats.

That caused massive disruptions 
in the Chicago oats futures con-
tract, with price swings reflecting 
the tortured dynamics but misrep-
resenting cash market values for 
farmers.

With a less-clogged rail system, 
that situation should not recur, 
even with a good crop.

The biggest impact on farmer 
prices could be quality, Enns said. 

The moist conditions so far might 
be causing disease damage, and 
processors are very fussy about 
bushel weight.

Significant spreads could devel-
op between high and low quality 
oats, but that will happen only if 
high quality crops are limited. 
That can’t be known until harvest 
time.

“Nobody knows what the crop’s 
going to look like until you go in 
with a combine,” said Enns. 

Fortunately, even with the recent 
storms, most crops are still stand-
ing well and are not lodged, allow-
ing the crops to fill and dry better 
than was the case last year, when at 
this time many crops were badly 
lodged and never stood back up.

The best things for crops right 
now would be for rain to disappear.

“It’s time it dries up. Harvest is 
around the corner,” said Enns.

ed.white@producer.com

WEATHER

La Nina forecasts weaken, 
impact targets South America
A stronger La Nina in northern Brazil would be welcome because it 
would bring much-needed moisture after several years of drought

La Nina is characterized by unusually cold ocean temperatures in the eastern 
equatorial Pacific, as compared to El Nino, which is characterized 
by unusually warm ocean temperatures in the equatorial Pacific.

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Canada’s potato acreage will be 
down slightly this year with sig-
nificant drops in Manitoba and 
New Brunswick.

Statistics Canada data, released 
the third week of July, indicates 
the country will have 342,602 
acres of potatoes, a 1.8 percent 
decline from 2015.

The year-over-year decrease is 
part of a longer trend of slumping 
potato acres. In 2006, Canadian 
farmers planted approximately 
400,000 acres of potatoes. 

Acreage has bounced around 
over the last decade, but the trend 
line is down.

French fry demand is weaken-
ing or flat in North America and 
potato yields have been creeping 
upward, thus cutting into overall 
acres.

Potato industry reps have been 
counting on exports of frozen 
potato products, mostly to Asia, to 
boost demand and overall pro-
duction in Canada and the United 
States.

However,  a  labour dispute 
between shipping companies, 
port operators and the longshore-
men’s union lasted for months in 
2014 and 2015, strangling cargo 
movement at ports from Los 
Angeles to Seattle.

“They (french fry companies) 
lost some of their export markets 
last year due to the Seattle port 
slowdown,” said Kevin MacIsaac, 
United Potato Growers of Canada 
general manager.  

“We rely on that export market to 
drive (sales) … particularly the 
french fries out of the western U.S. 
and Western Canada. They tend 
to be exported more.”

New Brunswick and Manitoba 
acreage declined the most in 
Canada:
• New Brunswick acres sank by 

4.5 percent, going from 48,150 
to 46,000

•  Manitoba acres went from 
67,300 in 2015 to 64,500, a drop 
of 4.2 percent

• Alberta recorded 52,300 acres 
this year, down from 53,128 last 
year

Simplot,  which operates  a 
potato processing plant in Por-
tage la Prairie, Man., cut back on 
production contracts partly 

because it had an excess of pota-
toes in 2015.

“They (Simplot) did go about 22 
percent (higher) last year, so I 
think this is a little bit of a correc-
tion,” said Dan Sawatzky, Key-
stone Potato Growers Association 
manager.

As well, Cavendish Foods, which 
has a potato processing plant in 

Jamestown, North Dakota, didn’t 
contract potato production in 
Manitoba this year.

Acreage may be down, but the 
positive news for growers is that 
potato yields are steadily increas-
ing across Canada.

Average yields in the country 
topped 300 hundredweight per 
acre for the first time in 2015, com-
pared to 274 cwt. per acre in 2012.

Manitoba growers have aver-
aged 310 to 320 cwt. the last three 
years and yields in Alberta now 
range from 350 to 380 cwt. per 
acre.

robert.arnason@producer.com

NATIONAL TALLY

Canadian potato acres take big hit
Processors reduced production contracts due to lagging demand and a carryover from 2015

HOGS UNDER PRESSURE

An adequate supply of market-ready 
hogs and falling pork prices kept U.S. 
cash hog prices under pressure.

The U.S. national live price average 
for barrows and gilts was $54.31 per 
h u n d r e d w e i g h t  Ju l y  2 2 ,  d o w n 
from $58.44 July 15.  U.S. hogs aver-
aged $69.41 on a carcass basis July 22, 
down from $72.58 July 15.

The U.S. pork cutout was $88.48 per 
cwt. July 22, down from $90.29 July 15. 
The estimated U.S. weekly slaughter 
for the week to July 22 was 2.141 mil-
lion, up from 2.121 million the previ-
ous week.

Slaughter was 2.094 million last year 
at the same time.

In Canada, the Signature Three price 
July 23 was C$171.68 per 100 kilograms 
and $77.87 per 100 pounds. That was 
down from $180.92 and $82.06 the pre-
vious week.

BISON STEADY

The Canadian Bison Association 
said Grade A bulls in the desirable 
weight range sold at prices up to C$6 
per pound hot hanging weight. U.S. 
buyers are offering US$4.45 with 
returns dependent on exchange rates, 
quality and export costs.

Grade A heifers sold up to C$5.75. 
U.S. buyers are offering US$4.35.

Animals outside the desirable buyer 
specifications may be discounted.

SHEEP STEADY

Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield, Alta., 
reported that 514 sheep and 46 goats 
sold July 18.

Wool lambs lighter than 54 lb. were 
$215-$260 per cwt., 55-69 lb. were 
$220-$255, 70-85 lb. were $205-$228, 
86-105 lb. were $185-$216 and 106 lb. 
and heavier were $175-$190.

Wool rams were $71-$145 per cwt. 
Cull ewes were $75-$115.

Hair lambs lighter than 54 lb. were 
$235-$250 per cwt., 55-69 lb. were 
$220-$250, 70-85 lb. were $210-226, 
86-105 lb. were $175-$200 and 106 lb. 
and heavier were $160-$190.

Hair rams were $65-$95 per cwt. Cull 
ewes were $63-$130. 

Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported 
that 1,030 sheep and lambs and 119 
goats traded July 18. Goats and lambs 
sold on a steady market. Sheep traded 
steady to higher. 

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

Forecasting the size of a crop 
while it is growing is difficult.

The trade expects a bumper 
crop this year. Farm groups are 
warning the railways to prepare.

Of course it won’t be a bumper 
one on every farm.

Those with excess rain and heavy 
disease pressure are likely frus-
trated by the talk of strong prairie-
wide production potential. We all 
realize that it is many weeks yet 
before the crop is safely in the bin.

In many areas, crops look lush 

and satellite vegetation monitoring 
takes a similar view, but we also 
recognize that disease and other 
problems could lurk below the 
crop canopy.

The first official Statistics Canada 
forecast of crop production based 
on a farmer survey, the July Pro-
duction of Principal Field Crop 
Survey, does not come out until 
Aug. 23.

The trend following the report is 
that analysts almost instantly dis-
miss it as being out of date. The 
market grudgingly admits “it is 
what it is,” that is, the best official 
estimate until the next one comes 
along.

Some farmers with a conspiracy 
theory bent have the impression 
that government departments such 
as Statistics Canada and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture rou-
tinely over estimate crop size in 
order to drive down the market in 
pursuit of a “cheap food policy.”

But a review of the past five years 
shows a tendency for Statistics 
Canada’s July survey to underesti-
mate crop size.

In four of the past five years, the 
final crop assessments were larger 
than the July forecast.

Only in 2012 was the July report 
too optimistic. That year, heat, dis-
ease and strong winds when the 
crop was in swath caused big dam-
age, particularly to canola.

Canola fell to 13.2 million tonnes, 
about two million less than the July 
forecast. But even under those try-
ing circumstances, the final all 
wheat production number crept 
slightly higher from the July fore-
cast.

In the other years, the final all 
wheat production number was sig-
nificantly larger than in July, ranging 
from 4.3 percent larger in 2011 to 
22.7 percent larger in the bumper 
crop of 2013.

The differences in canola were 

even larger, ranging from a 10.6 per-
cent increase in 2011 to a whopping 
29 percent in 2015.

I should note that I am comparing 
the July number to the adjusted final 
tallies.

The November crop production 
survey, released in December, is 
known as the final report of the year 
but it is not the last word on produc-
tion.

Statistics Canada keeps track of 
crop disappearance through 
exports and domestic use and also 
issues stocks reports.

It analyzes these numbers and 
sometimes concludes that its 
November production report under 
represented the true size of the pre-
vious year’s crop.

The Canadian Prairies are going 
through a wet phase and that has 
been helping production in the past 
five years. Also, the latest crop 
genetics are generally proving that 
they can handle a range of weather 

STATISTICS CANADA

First production estimates often lowball crop size

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan or email darce.mcmillan@
producer.com.

 All Wheat        Canola

2015 July 24.625 13.343
2015 Final 27.594 17.231
2014 July 27.704 13.908
2014 Final 29.420 16.410
2013 July 30.562 14.735
2013 Final 37.530 18.551
2012 July 27.013 15.410
2012 Final 27.063 13.219
2011 July 24.076 13.192
2011 Final 25.118 14.552

Source: Statistics Canada

MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN 

stresses. These factors can gener-
ate surprising results, and keep 
statisticians on their toes.

STATISTICS CANADA 
ESTIMATES  (million tonnes)

4.2 percent
MANITOBA POTATO ACRES DROPPED BY

Reduced export sales, along with reduced demand for french fries in North America, forced potato 
processors to reduce production contracts.  |  GETTY IMAGES PHOTO
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This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report 
from Canfax, a division of the 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion. More market information, 
analysis and statistics are avail-
able by becoming a Canfax sub-
scriber by calling  403-275-5110 or 
at www.canfax.ca.

LOOK FOR THE HOG, BISON AND 
SHEEP REPORTS ON PAGE 8 
THIS WEEK.

FED MARKET FALLS

Hopes that the summer market 
had bottomed out proved wrong as 
packers found it easy to pay less for 
ample market-ready cattle.

A heat wave over much of the 
United States likely reduced beef 
demand for a few days.

The cattle futures market contin-
ued to fall.

In Canada, the Canfax fed steer 
weighted average was $144.94 per 
hundredweight, down $2.87, and 
heifers were $143.22, down $3.02.

Alberta dressed sales were $240-
$245 cwt. delivered, down $5.

Pr ices  were  discounted for 
deferred delivery.

Alberta fed marketings during the 
previous two weeks were larger 
than a year ago, reflecting negative 
feeding margins and the premium 
of the cash market over the futures 
market.

The Alberta cash to futures basis 
was at a seasonally strong +$2.59 
per cwt.

We e k l y  w e s t e r n  C a n a d i a n 
slaughter to July 16 fell five percent 
to 34,490 head.

Weekly exports to July 9 fell to 
3,505 head because of the four day 
holiday week.

Exports are 159,239 head for the 
year, up 44 percent. 

The market could remain on 
defence because supplies are ade-
quate, beef demand is slow through 
summer and carcass weights tradi-
tionally begin to rise.

Live cattle in the southern U.S. fell 
US$2 to $115 last week, while 
dressed prices in the northern U.S. 
eroded, winding up $4-$6 lower.

COW PRICES RALLY

Butcher cows rallied C$7-$8 per 
cwt. over the last three weeks, and 
slaughter bulls rebounded $5.

Cow slaughter volumes are sea-
sonally large.

A few more cows might be on the 
market during August, but supplies 
should be manageable.

D1, D2 cows ranged $92-$105 last 
week to average $98.69, up $4.09. 

D3 cows ranged $80-$94. 
Rail grade cows ranged $184-

$189.

FEEDLOTS SQUEEZED

P a s t u r e  c o n d i t i o n s  h a v e 
improved since spring.

Things did not look so good in 
early spring, and many producers 
said they had cut back stocking 
rates.

A few grass buyers are now back 
in the feeder market looking to top 
up inventories.

There has been particular inter-
est in leaner 700-850 pound steers 
and heifers.

The few yearlings trading on the 
cash market appear two to four 
weeks ahead of schedule and are 
still being sold/based at similar 
weights compared to last year.

Feedlots would normally be less 
w i l l i n g  t o  b e t  o n  t h e  ma rke t 

because of the financial losses of 
the past few months, but feedlots 
continue to place cattle even with 
negative feeding margins.

Placing a 950 lb. steer in a feedlot 
today would generate a loss of 
about $90 a head by the time it was 
finished in December, based on 
today’s futures market prices and 
assuming a steady Canadian dol-
lar.

The December futures would 
have to rally five percent to break 
even.

Such a rally is not unthinkable. 
From 2010-14, the rally in the 
December contract from the sec-
ond half lows to highs was about 
eight percent on average.

Of course, currency and basis risk 
must be considered.

U.S CATTLE ON FEED

Early placements in previous 

months and good pasture condi-
tions are now resulting in fewer 
than expected cattle going into U.S. 
feedlots.

The U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture said feedlots in June placed 
1.525 million head, up three per-
cent from 1.481 million last year. 
Analysts on average forecast an 
increase of 6.4 percent to 1.576 mil-
lion.

The feedlot cattle supply as of July 
1 was 10.356 million head, up one 
percent from 10.236 million a year 
ago. Analysts, on average, had fore-
cast an increase of 1.6 percent.

BEEF DOWN

U.S. boxed beef prices fell with 
Choice at US$200.70 per cwt., 
down $4.30, and Select at $189.82, 
down $3.24.

Compared to last year, Choice is 
down $32 per cwt., or 14 percent, 

CANFAX REPORT

and Select is down $38, or 17 per-
cent.

Weekly Canadian cutouts to July 9 
saw AAA at C$276.39, down $3.85, 
and AA at 251.94, down $7.

The AAA-AA spread was histori-
cally wide at $32 in late June and 
has since narrowed to $21 in mid-
July.

Red meat prices in Canada were 
down In June from a year ago with 
beef down 3.3 percent, pork down 
2.3 percent and chicken up .8 
percent.

PARIS, France (Reuters) — Pros-
pects for the European soft wheat 
harvest have deteriorated sharply 
because of worse-than-forecast 
damage from torrential spring rain, 
prompting analysts to cut crop esti-
mates in top grower France to their 
lowest in 13 years. 

As well, continuing rain in Ger-
many and Poland is harming qual-
ity there.

The ODA consultancy has put the 
French wheat crop at below 30 mil-
lion tonnes, while Agritel said it 
was working on the basis of a crop 
below 32 million. 

France produced about 41 mil-
lion tonnes last year.

Wheat on the Euronext exchange 
rallied sharply, increasing the 
spreads between it and the Chica-
go market to the widest since 2014 
on July 22.

SOFT WHEAT

Excess rain 
pushes up EU 
wheat prices
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Canada’s canola industry is in 
important negotiations with 
China about the details of trade 

affecting more than $2 billion in seed 
exports.

China wants to lower its maximum 
dockage threshold in canola to one per-
cent, down from the norm now of 2.5 
percent. It says it wants to protect its 
domestic industry from the accidental 
importation of blackleg crop disease.

An original deadline of April 1 was 
delayed to Sept. 1, a fast approaching 
date.

The Canola Council of Canada and 
Canadian grain companies say the issue 
is critically important because Canada 
can’t consistently meet a one percent or 
less dockage target. Costs would soar.

This unresolved issue has weighed on 
the canola market this summer. 

No official updates have been made 
about the progress in the negotiations 
with China.

The most federal Agriculture Minister 
Lawrence MacAulay has said is that the 
trade department was taking the lead on 
the file.

“I think we will come to an agreement 
that will satisfy both (countries), hope-
fully,” he said.

Hope is good, but most growers would 
likely prefer a more substantial and 
forceful statement.

With another huge canola crop devel-
oping in Western Canada, there must be 
certainty about access to China’s market, 
which accounted for 42 percent of our 
canola exports in 2015.

Of course, negotiations usually require 
some level of confidentiality to succeed.

Also, the negotiating parties each want 
a united front with a single message. 
Mixed messages from one side give the 
other side leverage.

So the canola council fumes when the 
media quotes others who also have 

knowledge of the industry who opine 
that it might not be that hard to meet the 
one percent dockage demand. 

The broad issue of industry co-ordina-
tion in international trade was raised 
recently by Jean-Marc Ruest, an officer of 
Richardson International.

He noted that Canadian trade missions 
that meet with overseas buyers “without 
the input or guidance of exporters” run 
the risk of conveying mixed messages 
and making promises that grain export-
ers can not deliver on.

He suggested that grain company 
exporters with ultimate responsibility for 
the sales should lead market develop-
ment efforts, supported by the rest of the 
value chain.

Ruest’s position is understandable and 
generally there is a strong effort to pres-
ent a “Team Canada” approach to mar-
keting abroad.

Groups such as the canola council, 
Cereals Canada, Pulse Canada, Canada 
Beef and Canada Pork International cre-
ate a value chain of farmers, processors 
and exporters to promote this country’s 
food products.

These chains have the ultimate goal of 
selling more food abroad, but there can 
be differences of opinion among the 
links. What might be in the best interest of 
processors and exports is not always in 
the best interest of the farmer.

Recognition and respect for each oth-
er’s interests comes about through open 
dialogue. In many cases, it is valuable for 
that dialogue to take place in public so 
that all parts of chain know what is going 
on and the reasons behind it.

The process can be a bit messy at times, 
but ultimately it makes for a better 
informed and stronger industry.

TRADE PROMOTION

United Team Canada abroad, 
but open dialogue at home

CRAIG’S VIEW  

Bruce Dyck, Barb Glen, Brian MacLeod, D’Arce 
McMillan and Michael Raine collaborate in the 
writing of Western Producer editorials.

We were literally standing on the front steps 
after a family barbecue. You could see a 
funnel cloud starting to form and it literally 
dropped down in the centre of our yard. We 
went to the basement. We weren’t down there 
two minutes and when we went back up the 
tornado was gone and so was our yard.

GORD WILLNER
DAVIDSON, SASK., PRODUCER, PAGE 13

WPEDITORIAL OPINION

The Liberals promised to be a 
m o r e  t r a n s p a r e n t  a n d 
accountable government. 

They promised public consulta-
tions on major policy decisions — 
consultations that would give 
Canadians and industry a chance 
to influence federal policy. 

But talk to Canada’s farm groups 
and prairie agriculture ministers 
about the federal government’s 
consultation process so far on 
grain transportation and you will 
hear a very different story. 

Saskatchewan Agriculture Minis-
ter Lyle Stewart and Manitoba 
Agriculture Minister Ralph Eichler 

say they have not had a chance to 
speak to federal Transport Minister 
Marc Garneau about Ottawa’s 
plans for Canada’s grain transpor-
tation system. 

In fact, both ministers said July 22 
that they weren’t even aware the 
federal government had officially 
started consulting. 

Transport Canada announced in 
a news release July 21 that Garneau 
had wrapped up his eight round-
tables on the future of Canada’s 
transportation system. Stakehold-
ers, the department said, would 
have until Sept. 16 to put forward 
their submissions, a timeline both 
Stewart and Eichler say is particu-
larly bad given it falls in the middle 
of harvest.

Despite the review being trig-
gered by the 2013-14 grain trans-
portation crisis, only one of the 
eight round tables with Garneau 
focused on access to tide water.

Meanwhile, a list provided by 
Transport Canada shows only two 
producer groups — Prairie Oat 
Growers and Pulse Canada — were 

invited to attend the two-hour 
meeting in Winnipeg.

Farm groups are livid. 
The Canadian Federation of Agri-

culture, which has been trying to 
meet with Garneau since March, 
has called the process “unaccept-
able.” The CFA has demanded an 
immediate meeting.

With prairie farmers anticipating 
another bumper crop (the Western 
Grain Elevators Association has 
estimated this year’s harvest could 
be as big as 74.1 million tonnes), 
memories of the 2013-14 grain cri-
sis are renewed in people’s minds. 

Three years ago, Canadian politi-
cians, farm groups and railways 
were caught off guard by a record-
setting 76 million tonne crop, 
which crippled the western Cana-
dian grain handling system and left 
millions of tonnes of grain strand-
ed for months. The backlog is esti-
mated to have cost the prairie 
economy $5 billion.

Fearing a repeat, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba’s agriculture minis-
ters have written letters to the fed-

eral government warning them 
about the size of this year’s crop. 
Stewart has sent letters to Garneau 
and Agriculture Minister Lawrence 
MacAulay, along with Canadian 
National Railway and Canadian 
Pacific Railway. 

None of the letters sent to Gar-
neau, Stewart told reporters, have 
been answered. 

All three prairie ministers said 
they raised the issue with MacAu-
lay during this year’s federal-pro-
vincial-territorial meeting in Cal-
gar y.  MacAulay held his own 
roundtable on grain transporta-
tion, organized by Agriculture 
Canada, with industry stakehold-
ers July 18 in Winnipeg.

The Liberal’s handling of the grain 
transportation file was expected to 
be met with intense scrutiny by 
Canadian farm groups, who fear a 
repeat of the crisis three years ago. 

In addition, resolving Canada’s 
grain transportations woes thus far, 
has been a bipartisan process that 
has involved the entire supply 
chain and provincial governments.  

At the height of the crisis, Conser-
vative,  Liberal  and NDP MPs 
worked together to come up with a 
fix. 

The House of Commons agricul-
ture committee held several emer-
gency meetings to give farm groups 
a chance to share their two cents. 

Longer-term solutions, the Con-
servatives promised, would come 
out of a review of Canada’s grain 
transportation system. 

That review is the one currently 
underway — where only two pro-
ducer groups have been consulted. 

Farmers and provincial agricul-
ture ministers aren’t the only ones 
baffled by the process thus far.

Upon hearing Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba’s agriculture minis-
ters haven’t talked to Garneau, 
former federal Agriculture Minis-
ter Gerry Ritz tweeted “how could 
that happen?” 

Ritz was the lead on the file when 
the Conservatives were in power.  

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION REVIEW

Transportation stakeholders not wooed by consultation promise
CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics, 
www.ipolitics.ca.

WEATHER
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BY THE MANITOBA HABITAT 
HERITAGE CORP.

Deep blue Manitoba skies, 
the sun shining brightly 
causing a buzz of activity 

with bees and other insects, as the 
tall prairie grass sways gently to the 
beat of a soft breeze. 

This is often the scene cattle pro-
ducers come upon when they ven-
ture out on their regular trips to 
check on their herds grazing on the 
prairie land. 

The setting is simple at first 
glance, but there’s so much more 
beneath the surface.   Upon further 
examination, you might see a bea-
ver hut, maybe discover a fox hole 
and certainly pick out an abun-
dance of waterfowl nests, perhaps 
those of a mallard duck or a sharp-
tailed grouse.

It’s likely that the habitat special-
ists for the Manitoba Habitat Heri-
tage Corp. will notice the wildlife, 
waterfowl and the natural prairie 
grassland before the cattle or the 
blue skies. 

The MHHC has 14,000 acres of 
land throughout the Manitoba that 
it manages primarily for the pur-
pose of conserving, restoring and 
enhancing the natural habitats for 
fish, wildlife and waterfowl.

Certain properties, however do 
allow for cultivation, haying and 
cattle grazing. 

In the Minnedosa area, 16 prop-
erties are managed by MHHC, but 
the 320 acre Willms property is one 
that has recently been set up to 
allow for grazing. 

Wes Pankratz,  a habitat specialist 
with MHHC, said this is a relatively 
new initiative in this area, but one 
that has merit for the corporation, 

the cattle producer, the land and 
the animals.

“I think grazing cattle can be a 
win-win-win situation for the wild-
life, the pasture health and the 
weight gains of the herd. However, 
there has to be a balance. If we 
graze only for weight gains and 
production, then the wildlife habi-
tat could suffer. Conversely, if we 
graze only for wildlife, the other 
two could suffer,” said Pankratz.

MHHC properties in Minnedosa 
and the surrounding areas have 
been historically used for hay pro-
duction, while others have sat idle 
for decades. Exporting hay and 
nutrients has taken its toll and 
without the animal impact and 
nutrient cycling, the soils and 
plants become limited in their abil-
ity to function. 

Managed grazing can improve 
soil and plant growth. The impact, 
through proper grazing,  wil l 

improve soil fertility, increase the 
grass stand and allow the soil to 
sequester carbon, infiltrate mois-
ture and recycle nutrients. 

“We’re pleased to be able to pro-
vide much-needed pasture to a 
shrinking land base for cattle pro-
ducers. Plus, using some of the land 
for agricultural purposes provides 
MHHC with additional revenue to 
help offset taxes and other land man-
agement expenses,” said Pankratz.

The Willms property has a num-
ber of natural features that made 
preparing it for cattle grazing a 
challenge. Hills, ravines, beaver 
dams, sloughs, wooded areas and 
heavy bush required MHHC to 
fence the land to protect the natu-
ral landscape as much as possible. 

“With input from the producer, 
we used two-strand high tensile 
fence, which lends itself to having 
curves in it to avoid or go around 
sensitive or difficult areas. This is 

opposed to straight-line, barbed-
wire fencing. We fenced off the 
larger 20-acre wetland including 
the beaver ponds. The sensitive 
riparian areas were also fenced in a 
way that allows for a bit more con-
trol over how long and when they 
are to be grazed,” said Pankratz. 

So, while there are many goals 
and desired outcomes that come 
into play when managing land to 
maintain its natural landscape, 
projects such as this are generally 
worth the effort. There’s not only a 
benefit to the environment as a 
whole, but it also helps maintain a 
healthy home for domesticated 
animals, as well as wildlife. 
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NATURAL HABITAT

Cattle can co-exist with conservation

Land such as the Willms property is an example of what the Manitoba Habitat Heritage Corp. does in the 
province.  |  MANITOBA HABITAT HERITAGE CORP.  PHOTO

The Manitoba Habitat Heritage 
Corp. works with landowners to 
address on-farm and community-
level water concerns through wet-
land restoration.

Global food security can 
release the world from 
much of the terrorism that 

we now endure. 
The desire to fight for more falls 

when the bellies of the combatants 
are full, both physically and spiritu-
ally. Usually the first needs to come 
before the second can be main-
tained.

Yet, as prosperous societies, we 
find ourselves caught up in the 
small-scale worries that large 
farms are contributing to the death 
of agriculture and rural life as we 
knew it. Improvements in technol-
ogies for both the food we produce 
and the inputs and tools we are 
using to deliver them are somehow 
part of this and to blame.

Small is not wrong. Neither is 
large (nearly all larger farms are 
family organizations with many 
participants anyway). Organic is 
not wrong. Neither is scalable, tra-
ditional commercial production 
that is rich in technology. These are 
simply labels we use to describe 
our farming methods and personal 
philosophies. 

Labels should help us quickly 
define in our minds the contents of 
the jars behind them. In reality, 
these are used to add non-contents 
ingredients, some of them fictional 
and mostly sensational: GMOs, 
corporate farms, chemical fertiliz-
ers, pesticides, precision agricul-
ture, organic, natural, antibiotic 
free, humanely raised, sustainable.

For each of us, these labels paint 
an instant picture. It’s a deeply 
flawed picture, but one that many 
members of our society are willing 
to  make both personal and political 
choices around.

These are choices that restrict 
farmers from optimizing their 
l a n d ,  f o o d  c o m p a n i e s  f r o m 
improving the nutrition density of 
their products and governments 
from supporting sustainable prac-
tices that will help stabilize the 
human side of our globe.

There is a war going in food, and it 
needs to end if we want some of 
these non-metaphorical blood-
letting battles to cease. The collat-
eral damage for farming is produc-
tivity and choice.

Farmers need to make their liv-
ings, and food must be produced at 
a price our societies can afford. 
Poor farmers can’t optimize every 
acre, whether they are poor in a 
developing-world sense of the 
term or in the western.

Legislation can be crippling, and 
the hammer that is international 
trade can drive the coffin nails of 
the poor and let our own blood leak 
into the streets.

michael@raine@producer.com

It’s hard to figure out Transport 
Minister Marc Garneau. On the 
other hand, there doesn’t seem 

to be much to figure when it comes 
to Agriculture Minister Lawrence 
MacAulay.

Garneau is terminating the con-
sultation process on the Canada 
Transportation Act review, a pro-
cess that was not transparent, not 
extensive, not well-organized and 
not well communicated. The con-
sultation is ending while many 
were still waiting to hear how the 
process would officially work. 

Does this mean the major rail-
ways have bent Garneau’s ear and 
that the grain sector will be disap-
pointed by how the Liberal govern-

ment handles grain transportation 
issues?

Frankly, it’s too early to know. 
Garneau and the Liberals did 
extend for an additional year inter-
switching provisions and the abili-
ty for the government to set mini-
mum grain movement volumes 
when many observers thought 
they wouldn’t.

Garneau hasn’t tipped his hand 
on exactly what he thinks. Does he 
swallow the spin doctoring of the 
railways or does he believe that 
appropriate regulations are need-
ed to emulate a properly function-
ing marketplace, which is some-
thing the grain industry has been 
saying with amazing unanimity?

Garneau has been largely invisible 
to prairie farmers, but the former 
astronaut is no doubt very intelli-
gent. The same cannot be said for all 
of his cabinet colleagues.

In former prime minister Steven 
Harper’s government, then Agri-
culture Minister Gerry Ritz played 
a pivotal role on the grain transpor-
tation file. In Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau’s government, Agricul-

ture Minister Lawrence MacAulay 
appears to be largely out of the loop 
and out of his league. 

MacAulay came into his position 
with no agenda and very few opin-
ions beyond motherhood and 
apple pie. The bureaucrats in his 
department, and there are some 
good ones, are likely to be more 
important in the development of 
agriculture policy than the minis-
ter. 

As far as transportation goes, it’s 
unlikely that MacAulay’s views will 
matter, assuming he has any views 
in the first place.

The long-time backslapping poli-
tician probably knows a bit about 
the dairy industry and potatoes in 
his  home province of  Pr ince 
Edward Island, but there’s little 
evidence that he will ever have a 
firm command of the issues impor-
tant to Western Canada. 

If you follow MacAulay’s selfies 
on Twitter, he appears to spend a 
lot of his time attending anniversa-
ries and birthdays in his home 
constituency. He doesn’t spend 
much time in the West.

It’s heartening that the Liberals 
have started work on the next agri-
culture policy framework well in 
advance of the expiry of Growing 
Forward 2, but some adept politi-
cal stick handling may be needed 
to appease farmers and farm 
groups in the next year or two. It’s 
hard to imagine MacAulay accom-
plishing anything more than duck 
and run. 

Unlike most times in the past 30 
years, there’s no widespread farm 
income crisis. A caretaker minister 
has been able to limp through his 
first eight months in office, and 
pundits haven’t been too hard on 
him.

For Garneau, there’s hope that he 
has grasped grain transportation 
and will spearhead improvements. 
For MacAulay, unless he is being 
seriously underestimated, the best 
we can hope for is a different agri-
culture minister in Trude au’s first 
cabinet shuffle.

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached 
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

FOOD SECURITY

Making every 
acre pay

GARNEAU, MACAULEY

Ag, transportation ministers remain unknowns

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

MICHAEL RAINE
MANAGING EDITOR
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METHODS MUST CHANGE

To the Editor:

Is it a coincidence that three 
Manitoba hog operations have 
recently experienced outbreaks of 
porcine epidemic diarrhea virus?

 Three new cases of PED put pro-
ducers on high alert. (Re: WP, “More 
PED cases found in Man.,” June 9.)

As the hog industry endeavours to 
wash away problems which they 
could possibly be the creators of 
because of their method of raising 
pigs, it brings other situation to the 
forefront and that is our blatant 
mismanagement of water.  

I have no idea of how many gal-
lons of clean (not recycled) water is 
utilized to rinse  those trucks that 

have returned to Canada, but 
would guess that it is a very high 
number.

And what happens to that rinse 
water after, for it is likely contami-
nated with the PED virus? Has any 
one considered this?

For instance, research conducted 

on behalf of the Manitoba Live-
stock Management Initiative has 
shown the virus responsible for 
PED is capable of surviving over 
Manitoba winters in earthen 
manure storages. 

That to me, only confirms that all 
this rinsing, as an effective tool, is 
only a limited and very temporary 
measure of dealing with the virus 
for the short term. It does nothing to 
eradicate the virus. The virus 
remains, now spread about, ready 
to continue infecting when the time 
and conditions are appropriate. 

I am of the opinion that factory 
hog producers must change their 
method of producing animals for 
slaughter, as even more serious 
outbreaks of diseases will occur. 

Lately however, I have come to 
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realize “logic doesn’t apply to 
human nature” and especially to 
those who are raising hogs for a 
meat exporting business. 

In this particular situation, two 
rinses will not be enough.

John Fefchak,
Virden, MB.    

WHAT OF HYBRID WHEAT?

To the Editor:

What do we farmers think of 
hybrids?

Reading, “Bayer facility hopes to 
develop hybrid wheat within 10 
years,” (WP, June 16), one would 
assume we loved the technology 
and want more of it. 

Here is my dissenting opinion: 
hybrids are a copyright protection 
mechanism that do not themselves 
offer any benefit to farmers or con-
sumers but great benefits to crop 
breeders. 

The history of the discovery of 
heterosis, or hybrid vigour, in plants 
is an interesting one. It was imme-
diately recognized that this natural 
phenomenon was a perfect oppor-
tunity for breeders.

One of the earliest profiteers was 
Henry Wallace, the son of the 
American secretary of agriculture 
under Warren Harding. In 1924, 
Wallace sold his first hybrid seed 
corn at a profit of $740 per acre. Two 
years later he founded the Pioneer 
Hybrid Seed Company.

 Less than a decade later he was 
appointed secretary of agriculture 
under Franklin Roosevelt. Hybrids 
have been a going corporate inter-
est ever since. 

The core question is: do hybrids 
offer us something that other meth-
ods cannot? This answer depends 
on some discoverable truths of 
genetics and has been known for 
about 50 years: no. It turns out that 
any yield or  trait  that  can be 
expressed in an F1 hybrid genera-
tion can also be made into a true 
breeding seed through simple 
direct selection. The notion that 
“hybrid” is the route to “high yield-
ing” is a marketing triumph to the 
extent that we forget that it isn’t 
true.

The president of a producer asso-
ciation such as the Grain Growers of 
Canada should be concerned 
about the huge increase in seed 
costs that await wheat growers 
when hybrid technology comes to 
wheat. One of the first results will be 
that development of pure breeding 
lines will stop. All research and new 
variety development will move to 
hybrids. The days of going to a bin of 
your own seed will be over. 

Farmers have shown in other 
hybrid programs that we are willing 
to pay steeply for variety develop-
ment. I paid about $65 per acre to 
plant hybrid canola this year. I will 
likely pay to plant hybrid wheat. 
Corporate ownership of genetic 
varieties is a feature of modern 
agriculture whether we like it or 
not. 

But we should remember that 
hybrids are not a production tech-
nique, but a copyright protection 
technique and we should challenge 
people who say that they are for the 
benefit of farmers or the hungry 
world.

Blair Wooff
Saskatoon, Sask. 

 

...factory hog producers 
must change their method 
of producing animals for 
slaughter.  

JOHN FEFCHAK
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BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Life quickly changed for the Will-
ner family after a tornado touched 
down and destroyed much of their 
heritage-designated farm near 
Davidson, Sask., July 19.

“We were literally standing on the 
front steps after a family barbecue. 
You could see a funnel cloud start-
ing to form and it literally dropped 
down in the centre of our yard. 

“We went to the basement. We 
weren’t down there two minutes 
and when we went back up the 
tornado was gone and so was our 
yard,” said Gord Willner, whose 
fifth generation century farm is 

a b o u t  1 0  k i l o m e t re s  w e s t  o f 
town.

Willner was at home with his wife, 
Laura, and youngest daughter, Syd-
ney, when the eastbound twister 
appeared at 8:20 p.m.

Damage to the farmyard was sub-
stantial and destroyed the farm 
shop, garage, calving and cow 
barn, pole shed, a large section of 
corral and four grain bins.

Two bins were thrown into the 
corral, while two others were found 
more than three kilometres away.

The tornado also flipped Will-
ner’s stock trailer and dragged it 
into the corral. 

With the upcoming harvest and 
haying, fortunately most of the 

larger pieces of machinery were left 
intact.

“Luckily, my combine that would 
have been in the shop that is gone 
was in  at  John Deere gett ing 
worked on,” said Willner.

While it only took a few minutes 
for the destruction to occur, it took 
about the same time for help to 
arrive.

Willner said within minutes of the 
destruction, neighbours showed 
up with chainsaws in hand.

“The night of the tornado we 
probably had 20 people here. 
You couldn’t get into the yard 
because the trees  had fal len 
over so people came with chain-
saws and literally sawed their 

way into the yard and worked 
until midnight,” he said.

Over the next two days, shifts of 
about 20 people worked at clean-
ing up the yard, removing the col-
lapsed shed and garage and secur-
ing a tarp over the leaky roof of the 
house.

They brought their own pay load-
ers, a track hoe and bobcats.

“Probably one of the biggest 
losses of all was it uprooted 50- to 
100-year-old trees completely from 
the ground,” said daughter Hayley 
Willner, who arrived home later 
that evening.

“ T h e y  a r e  o n e  o f  m y  d a d ’s 
favourite things and he worked 
really hard to make the yard look 

beautiful,” she said. 
“One hundred years of hard work 

was destroyed in two minutes.”
While the family is grateful for the 

help of neighbours, they are equal-
ly thankful no one was hurt.

“Everyone is still processing the 
monstrosity of what happened 
around here, but Dad and Mom 
have been incredibly positive,” she 
said. 

“We’re just taking it one day at a 
time.”

Environment Canada has rated 
the tornado at an EF1 (Enhanced 
Fujita scale)  strength, which has a 
wind speed of up to 175 km-h.

william.dekay@producer.com
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Sask. family remains positive after tornado

BY ERIN DEBOOY
COMMODITY NEWS SERVICE CANADA

WINNIPEG  — The massive 
storms that steamrolled through 
parts of Manitoba this summer are 
causing significantly higher than 
average hail  damage claims, 
according to the Canadian Crop 
Hail Association.

The association’s most recent hail 
report said the ratio of claims to poli-
cies have soared because of storms 
on July 4, July 10 and July 16, which 
affected large areas in south-central 
and southwestern Manitoba.

With the most recent cloudburst 
on July 20, David Koroscil of the 
Manitoba Agricultural Services 
Corp. said the number of claims 
they’ve received so far has already 
surpassed the annual average.

“We’ve received 2,200 claims so far 
this year to date. The average is 2,100 
for the entire year,” Koroscil said.  

Claims are still rolling in from the 
last couple of days and more are 
expected in the weeks ahead, Koro-
scil said.

“Everyone’s seen the most severe, 
extensive storm this year because of 
the size of the hail stones — the one 
that went through Holland, Treherne, 
Notre Dame, Somerset and the Dar-
lingford area a few days ago — but we 
still don’t know the size or the impact 
of that,” he said last week.

So far, damage has been consid-
ered moderate to minor because 
crops were at an early stage and 
able to recover, Koroscil said.

“We’re starting to run into situations 
now where the crops are all headed 
out and the damage becomes more 
severe because crops can’t recover at 
this stage.… We already know of 
reports where there has been signifi-
cant damage to crops.”

Last year was one of the highest 
years on record, with 2,800 claims 
paid out for $31.1 million for the 
year ending Oct. 21, Koroscil said.

With hailstorms typically con-
tinuing throughout August, Koros-
cil said this year is shaping up to be 
similar, if not higher than last year.

“It’s just a matter of what type of 
weather we receive and how many 
more storms we get along the way,” 
Koroscil said.

WEATHER

Man. hail 
damage claims 
increase

*The Roundup Transorb® HC and HEAT offer off-invoice discount acres will be calculated using the following label rates: One case of Heat® LQ = 80 acres (jug of Heat® LQ = 80 acres), Roundup Transorb® HC 0.67L = 1 acre (10L = 15 acres, 115L = 
172 acres, 450L = 675 acres, 800L = 1,200 acres). ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Tank mixtures: The applicable labelling for each product must be in the possession of the user at the time of application. Follow applicable 
use instructions, including application rates, precautions and restrictions of each product used in the tank mixture. Monsanto has not tested all tank mix product formulations for compatibility or performance other than specifically listed by brand 
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Hit weeds where it hurts! Tank-mix these powerful products from Monsanto  

and BASF to control tough weeds and manage herbicide resistance. 

For complete offer details, see your retailer or visit powerfulcombination.ca

A powerful combination.
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Save $0.75 per acre when you buy matching acres  
of Roundup Transorb® HC and Heat® LQ herbicides.* 
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Better built. Better engineered. 
Heroic protection.
Meet the evolution of flea beetle control. Formulated with the right 

combination of active ingredients, Visivio™ seed treatment counteracts early-

season canola threats from insects–including both striped and crucifer 

flea beetles–along with a broad-range of seed- and soil-borne diseases. 

Unleash the vigilant protection of Visivio. Your seed investment deserves 

nothing less. To neutralize the threat, visit Syngenta.ca/Visivio

For more information, visit Syngenta.ca, contact our Customer Interaction Centre at 1-87-SYNGENTA (1-877-964-3682) 
or follow @SyngentaCanada on Twitter.

Always read and follow label directions. The Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon, Visivio™ and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. 
© 2016 Syngenta.
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

It’s a cocktail napkin calculation, 
but implementing an Alternative 
Land Use Ser vice program in 
Manitoba could cost $25 to $30 mil-
lion a year.

The new Progressive Conservative 
government has committed to a 
province-wide ALUS type program, 
in which landowners are paid to 
retain or re-construct natural areas 
such as wetlands, grasslands and 
riparian areas near rivers. The pay-
ments compensate landowners for 
critical ecosystem services, such as 
wildlife habitat, carbon sequestra-
tion, flood mitigation and preserv-
ing water quality.

A number of municipalities in 
Canada have ALUS projects, but 
Prince Edward Island is the only 
jurisdiction with a province-wide 
ALUS program.

“They (P.E.I.) have got 97 percent 
of farmers participating and (the) 
budget is a million a year,” said Lara 
Ellis, an ecosystem markets, busi-
ness and policy development direc-
tor with ALUS Canada who spoke at 
a Keystone Agricultural Producers 
meeting in Brandon July 12.

P.E.I. has 620,000 acres of farm-
land, including 423,000 of crop-
land, according to the federal Cen-
sus of Agriculture for 2006, while 
Manitoba has 19.1 million acres of 

farmland, including 11.6 million 
acres of cropland.

This means that Manitoba has 30 
times more farmland than P.E.I. and 
27 times more cropland than P.E.I.

As a result, a province-wide ALUS 
program in Manitoba may cost $27 
to $30 million in annual payments 
to farmers if ALUS is as popular 
with Manitoba farmers as it is in 
P.E.I. and has similar payments for 
ecosystem services.

Scott Stephens, Ducks Unlimited 
Canada’s director of regional 
operations for the Prairies, has said 
that financial payments to preserve 
wetlands may cost $30 million in 
Manitoba.

“I’m not sure how that math 
works out,” he said.

“I know there are a heck of a lot of 
basins across the province. That 

would mean pretty small payments 
for each basin.”

The program’s annual cost may be 
lower if a percentage of Manitoba 
farmers don’t participate or if the 
province imposes a financial cap.

Private funders and financial 
support from other sources may 
also reduce the annual cost.

“It’s our goal that this program be 
funded through a large spectrum of 
sources … a combination of gov-

ernment, corporate, individuals 
and also new markets (such as spe-
cies at risk habitat),” Ellis said. 

“(But) my understanding is that a 
large ticket ALUS program would 
not be affordable right now in 
Manitoba.”

The federal and provincial gov-
ernments are the primary funders 
of ALUS In P.E.I.

Stephens said payments to land-
owners are useful, but regulations 

are also needed to preserve wet-
lands, grasslands and the broader 
ecosystem.

“That combination (regulations 
and payments) is where we’ll see 
the most effective solutions and 
progress made, he said.

“Either one on its own, only incen-
tives or only regulations, won’t be as 
effective, in our opinion.”

Ellis agreed that ALUS is not a 
replacement for environmental 
regulations.

“It’s not an either/or, but we have to 
look at who is bearing the cost for 
environmental protection,” she said. 

“It’s our position that if we’re ask-
ing people to restore features, that 
they be compensated for that.”

Many Manitoba farmers felt that 
the former NDP government 
strangled the agricultural industry 
with excessive and unnecessary 
regulations, so a shift toward finan-
cial incentives in environmental 
programs is welcome. 

However, that doesn’t mean the 
province should abandon environ-
mental regulations, said Dan Maz-
ier, president of Keystone Agricul-
tural Producers.

“We’ve got some good regula-
tions, and we all realize we need 
regulation in certain things,” Mazi-
er said. 

“There need to be rules.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

ALUS PAYMENTS IN P.E.I.
• Land retirement expanded buffer 

zone: $75 per acre per year
• Land retirement high sloped 

land: $60 per acre per year
• Land retirement grassed head-

lands: $75 per acre per year
• Buffer zone tree planting: $75 

per acre per year
• Maintaining livestock fences by 

water: 30 cents per metre per 
year

Source: Government of Prince Edward Island

CONSERVATION

ALUS could cost Manitoba $30M per year
Proposed Alternative Land Use Service program provides compensation to landowners for conserving natural areas

ALUS payments would compensate landowners for critical ecosystem 
services, such as wildlife habitat, carbon sequestration, flood 
mitigation and preserving water quality.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

CARMAN, Man. — Most people 
like having statistics to measure 
things. Kids want to know how 
many goals they scored in a recre-
ation soccer game, fans study 
Canadian Football League pass-
ing stats and parents scrutinize 
their children’s marks on a mid-
term math test.

Similarly, most farmers aren’t 
satisfied with having healthy soil. 
They want statistics and data to 
measure the health of their soil.

“There’s a big movement switch-
ing toward this idea of having soil 
health scores,” said Marla Riek-
man, land management specialist 
with Manitoba Agriculture. 

Riekman, who spoke at the 
Crop Diagnostic School in Car-
man, Man., July 6, said universi-
ties and companies have devel-
oped testing methods to estimate 
the health of soils.

Cornell University, for example, 
has a testing protocol to evaluate 
characteristics like soil tilth, soil 
drainage, the number of benefi-
cial organisms, aggregate stabili-

ty and the population of plant 
pathogens. The Cornell system 
uses all that information and gen-
erates a soil health score.

Riekman said  the  Cornel l 
approach is fine, but the system 
was designed for soils in the 
northeastern U.S., not the Prai-
ries. And a score means little if a 
farmer can’t compare it to anoth-
er number.

“If I was doing some kind of gen-
eral soil health test and came 
back with a score of 60, is passing 
50? Is passing 70?... That’s the 
kind of thing we don’t know,” she 
said. 

“Unless everyone (other farm-
ers) around me also had a score, I 
have no way of knowing whether 
(the number) is good, bad or 
average.”

The Cornell method is complex 
and a number of western Cana-
dian growers have adopted a 
simpler method to assess soil 
health: the Solvita test.

It measures the amount of car-
bon dioxide a soil sample releas-
es. A high level of carbon dioxide 
indicates the soil has a healthy 
community of micro-organisms. 

To explain the Solvita test, Riek-
man held up a glass jar of soil and 
a chart with colours ranging from 
blue, green to gold.

A sample of soil goes into the jar 
along with a small paddle that 
changes colour as carbon dioxide 
is released.

The paddle is removed after 24 
hours and its colour is compared 
to the colours on the chart. 

“This (colour) is an indication of 
how much CO2 has been gassed 
off by the microbes in the soil,” 
Riekman said. “You can take this 
coloured number … and calcu-
late how many pounds per acre of 
CO2 has been gassed off.”

The test is interesting but west-
ern Canadian producers need to 
know how their Solvita result 
compares to farms with similar 
soils and production practices, 
said John Heard, Manitoba Agri-
culture soil fertility specialist.

“If I’m getting rapid microbial 
breakdown, that would suggest 
I’m gett ing more in-season 
nitrogen being released,” Heard 
said. “This procedure is… being 
used around the world (but) it’s 
just really lacking right now in 

calibration.”
Riekman agreed, adding many 

more tests will be needed before 
prairie producers can make sense 
of their Solvita result.

“What we would have to do is 
(conduct) this soil test in many 
different soil types, many differ-
ent cropping systems and many 
different climatic environments.”

Although data and scoring is 
useful, Riekman said evaluating 
soil health is also an art.

To illustrate that point, she dis-
played several core samples of 
soi l  at  the Crop Diagnostic 
School. Riekman encouraged 
participants, mostly agrono-
mists, to touch the soil and use all 
their senses, including smell, to 
assess the condition of the soil 
sample.

Riekman also promoted the 
idea of digging soil pits, where 
producers or agronomists get in 
the hole and take a close-up look 
at the soil.

“There is value to digging a hole. 
We’re not going to know a lot about 
soil just looking at the surface.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

A pristine field of soybeans or 
corn, completely free of weeds, can 
be a beautiful sight. 

However, it doesn’t make agro-
nomic sense to maintain that 
immaculate look throughout the 
growing season, says a University 
of Manitoba weed scientist.

“With those wide, wide rows (in 
corn and soy), guys drive by and if 
there’s something green in between 
those rows, bad news. You’ve got to 
kill (it),” said Rob Gulden. 

“I think there is still a lot of that 
mentality that any weed is bad.”

Jeanette Gaultier, a Manitoba 
Agriculture weed specialist, said 
she’s heard of cases where a pro-
ducer applied glyphosate five 
times in a year.

“Anecdotally it sounds like it does 
happen,” Gaultier said. 

“For corn, I’ve even heard of three 
to four in-crop (applications)…. I 
think there are some guys … that 
hate seeing weeds in the field.”

The desire to maintain a perfectly 
clean field can be risky because 
extra applications of glyphosate 
can promote weeds with resistance 
to the herbicide, Gulden said.

“It’s a bad idea, in my opinion. 
You drive the resistance to possibly 
happen sooner.”

In 2014, Agriculture Canada scien-
tists found glyphosate resistant 
kochia in Manitoba’s Red River Val-
ley, a region known for growing corn 
and soybeans. 

Gulden said there’s a relationship 
between glyphosate resistance and 
row crops because they are less 
competitive against weeds than 
cool season crops such as canola, 
wheat and oats. Therefore, growers 
rely heavily on glyphosate to con-
trol weeds that pop up between the 
rows of corn and soybeans.

Gulden said growers who already 
have glyphosate resistant weeds 
should control all the weeds to pre-
vent the spread of resistant seeds. 

However, producers who don’t 
have resistant weeds should focus 
on weeds during a time called the 
critical weed-free period.

Ontario Agriculture says the criti-
cal period for corn is between the 
third and eighth leaf on the plant, 
while for soybeans it’s between the 
first and third trifoliate leaf stage 
(V2-V3).

“If the crop is kept weed-free for 
the critical weed-free period, no 
yield reduction should occur,” the 
ministry says on its website.

“Weeds emerging after the criti-
cal weed free period will not affect 
yield.”

Volunteer canola is an example of 
such a weed. It appears in Western 
Canadian soybean fields in late 
June and July. Gulden said yellow 
flowers in a green soybean fields 
are unsightly but there’s no need to 
worry about yield loss.

“(By) the time you see it and it 
looks real ugly, it’s probably too late 
from a yield perspective,” he said.

“(It’s best to) look away at the end 
of the season.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

AGRONOMY

Weed-free 
fields called 
impractical
Glyphosate resistance a 
concern with overuse

AGRONOMY

Soil health scores spark interest
But more data required for producers to be able to use test results for field decisions

ABOVE: Marla Riekman, a Manitoba 
Agriculture soil specialist, says 
growers should touch and smell 
soil to get a sense of healthy and 
unhealthy soils. Riekman discussed 
the value of examining soil, close 
up, at the Crop Diagnostic School in 
Carman, Man., July 6.

LEFT: The Solvita test measures the 
amount of carbon dioxide a sample 
of soil releases in 24 hours. If the 
soil emits a high level of CO2, it 
indicates the soil has a healthy 
population of micro-organisms | 
ROBERT ARNASON PHOTOS
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FARMLIVING
FOCUSING ON SAFETY
4-Hers came together at Ag in Motion near 
Langham, Sask., July 21 to work through a 
circuit of interactive stations and learn how to 
stay safe on the farm.  |  Page 20
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

Nothing fits into the western heri-
tage ambience of the Calgary Stam-
pede like a bison burger but in the 
hands of a skilled chef, this meat 
can be much more. 

Cooking sessions at the Stam-
pede held July 8-17 demonstrated 
unique dishes for those who want 
to try bison but are not sure how to 
prepare it.

Duncan Ly, culinary director at 
the Vintage Chop House restaurant 
in Calgary, showed easy to prepare 
quick and tasty tacos and flank 
steak. 

He admits he learned to cook 
bison by trial and error and then 
figured out the best side dishes 
from there. 

“Mushrooms go well with bison, 
root vegetables and generally 
earthy sorts of flavours,” he said. 

“You always eat with your eyes 
first so get some beautiful baby 
vegetables like carrots,” he said.

The first dish he prepared was 
bison short rib tacos using mari-
nated meat that was shredded like 
pulled pork and topped with a 
spicy aloli sauce. 

The second was a medium rare 
marinated flank steak with a chimi-
churri sauce, a herbal paste that 
includes a blend of parsley, garlic, 
oil and other herbs.

His advice to home chefs is to 
l e a r n  n o t  t o  ov e rc o o k  b i s o n 
because it does not have a marbled 
texture and can dry out quickly. 

Burgers should be cooked thor-
oughly but roasts, ribeyes or sirloin 
steaks can be medium to medium 
rare. Once they come out of the 
oven or off the grill, the meat needs 
to rest so it can continue cooking 
and the juices are retained. 

CALGARY STAMPEDE

Chef shows 
best ways to 
cook bison
Trial and error discovers 
best side dishes for meat

BY TENNESSA WILD
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

ROBLIN, Man. — It’s summer-
time and movies are playing 
once again in Roblin after a long 
hiatus for the theatre.  

Andrea Zangl,  an unlikely 
owner at age 19, invested in the 
business and re-opened it in 
mid-January. 

“Its been closed now for years 
due to the fact that the previous 
owners didn’t have the finances 
to get a new digital projector, so I 
got a loan and got it going again,” 
she said.  

The theatre was established in 
the 1950s and was an active part 
of the community until it closed.

“I always enjoyed it and I know 
it was really missed in the com-
munity, so I’m just happy to 
bring it back,” she said. 

Zangl attributed her success to 
guidance from Dean Salyn, the 
previous owner and a local 
Christian musician, and help 
from her family. 

Salyn said he is happy to help 
Zangl with her new venture. 

“Andrea is a young, highly 
motivated, very determined 
individual. We felt she’d be a 
great fit because of her commit-
ment,” he said.  

“She and her sisters had helped 
us many times working at the 
theatre most weekends, so they 
were no strangers to some of the 
inner workings of the business.”

The father of six children said 
the theatre business did not 
make sense financially for his 
family.

“We felt we were in a precarious 
situation because you know we 
were still relatively new owners 
ourselves, but the numbers were 
just not making any sense for us,” 
he said. 

Salyn was aware there would be 
changes and new equipment 
required as the industry transi-
tioned to digital from film but the 
theatre was also up against bigger 
theatres in Dauphin and Yorkton. 

Residents can make the long 
drive to cities but Zangl said 
they’ll pay a lot more than in Rob-
lin. 

Zangl makes movie selections 
based on her market.

“Kids movies always go very 
well so any of the new kids mov-
ies that get a big buzz I usually try 
and grab the first chance I get and 
a lot of action/ superhero movies 
go well too like Superman or 
Marvel movies,” she said.

She also accommodates the 
Christian demographic in the 
area. 

“I try and get a variety of movies 
like … God’s Not Dead 2, which is 
a Christian based movie and it 
went well.”

Zangl uses word of mouth and 
social media for most of her 
advertising and has hired two 
employees since opening. 

“As soon I know my month’s 

booking, I put it on (Facebook) 
and there are some families that 
will wait if they know that I am 
getting it. They’re the diehard 
fans,” she said.

She faces challenges getting 
movies for a smaller theatre.

“A theatre my size, you get 
movies that are three to four 
weeks off release (and) some-
times getting movies can be dif-
ficult since, of course, bigger 
cinemas can make the movie 
studios more money,” she said. 

Zangl, who is currently refac-
ing the building’s exterior, hopes 
to keep the theatre open for 
years to come.

“It’s a very special thing to have in 
a small town, a running theatre.” 

newsroom@producer.com

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Teen reopens 
community theatre
Loan for digital projector puts movies back on Roblin’s big screen

Andrea Zangl 
reopened her town’s 
theatre in January.  |  
KAREN MORRISON PHOTOS

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

Bison short rib tacos and 
marinated flank steak were 
prepared at the Calgary 
Stampede to show the versatility 
of this western meat.  |  
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Linda Sautner of the Bison Pro-
ducers of Alberta said the meat is 
always in short supply. Alberta has 
about 140,000 bison cows and can-
not  produce enough to meet 
demand. 

Many animals have been export-
ed to the United States where there 
is also high demand and short sup-
ply of bison.

“We are doing everything we can 
to encourage everyone to expand. 
We desperately need to increase 
production,” she said. 

Her group worked with Ly to find 
bison for his restaurant.

She often directs consumers to 
farmers market and farmers who 
sell directly to consumers.

Ly and Sautner agreed there is 
also interest in bison because peo-
ple consider it a natural product 
and are asking for grassfed. 

“It is a very common theme and 
people say they don’t want grain-
fed at all. To be honest, we have 
done taste tests and 99 percent of 
the people could not tell a bit of dif-
ference,” said Sautner. 

Some producers prefer to add 
grain to the final finishing so the fat 
is white, especially if they are sell-
ing to restaurants because con-
sumers may be put off by the amber 
tinge in the fat.  

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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BEST WAYS TO 
COOK BISON

Linda Sautner of Bison 
Producers of Alberta and Duncan 
Ly, the culinary director for the 
Vintage Chophouse Restaurant 
in Calgary, were on hand to 
showcase bison dishes at the 
Calgary Stampede.  |  BARBARA 
DUCKWORTH PHOTO

BENEFITS OF BISON
Nutritional comparison of 100 
grams of various cooked meats:
 fat protein calories
 (g) (g) (kcal)
Bison 2.42 28.44 143
Beef 18.54 27.21 283
Pork 9.21 27.51 201
Chicken 7.41 28.93 190
Salmon 6.69 25.40 169
Did you know …
According to the 2011 Canadian 
Census of Agriculture, 77 percent 
of Canada’s 1,211 bison farms 
are located in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Source: Canadian Bison Assoc., Statistics Canada

BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

INGLIS, Man. — Glenda and 
Barry Chescu credit their purebred 
Simmentals with keeping their 
farm in business for four decades.

“It gave us that little bit of extra 
to keep us going,” said Glenda.

The couple has a 230 head herd 
and seeds 700 acres to barley, oats 
and canola,  some of  which 
becomes silage for the cattle.

Their Twin Brae Simmentals are 
named for the post office that once 
operated near their farm. Barry’s 
grandfather emigrated from Roma-
nia and settled on neighbouring 
farmland, and his brothers contin-
ue to farm in the region.

The farm is not likely to be 
passed to their adult children, 
Joey and Kerrie, who have careers 
in nearby cities, so the Chescus 
plan to sell 180 head this Novem-
ber. That’s in addition to 125 bred 
females sold five years ago.

“We know neither child is taking 
over the farm so how long do you 
wait to sell?” said Glenda.

Added Barry: “It’s come to a 
time in our lives that we can’t 
manage it anymore.”

“When things are all on your 
shoulders, things get left undone,” 

he said, noting they could use a 
half or three-quarter time labour-
er if they could find one.

The Chescus market their herd 
at a bull sale and at a production 
sale, where they sell bred heifers. 
They minimized the effects of BSE 
by butchering and selling from 
their farm and with Glenda’s off 
farm work at a veterinary clinic.

Despite the challenges, Barry 
said the cattle business allowed 
them a chance to meet people.

They are members of the Cana-
dian Simmental Association, and 
Glenda once served on the pro-
vincial breed association board. 
They also used to show their ani-
mals at events such as Western 

Canadian Agribition and Bran-
don’s Ag Days and Winter Fair.

Glenda said her own family had 
Charolais while she was growing 
up, but she likes Simmentals. The 
Chescu family used to milk them 
and sell the cream in addition to 
raising 1,500 chickens.

“The kids did a lot of the work 
here,” Barry said. “It was something 
that was expected of them, and 
they never backed away from it.”

He called Simmentals a docile 
breed, noting how they never 
worried about the cattle around 
their family.

“The bulls were big pets,” he 
said. “They had more things as a 
breed. They offered us what we 

were looking for.”
Added Glenda: “We were look-

ing for a breed that would make 
money.”

The children showed them for 
4-H projects, and their parents 
served as leaders for two decades. 
Barry also judged cattle breed 
shows, which allowed him to 
learn about other breeds.

Glenda handled their herd’s 
paperwork and helped where 
needed. All farm decisions were 
made as a couple.

“We are partners and we work 
together,” said Barry.

They supplement their income 
with an auction business that 
includes Joey, but business has 
waned in recent years from the days 
of 25 auctions a year. Glenda is also a 
distributor for East Man Feeds.

Barry, a longtime rural munici-
pality councillor and now reeve 
in the RM of Riding Mountain 
West, said that role also keeps 
him busy.  There have been 
adjustment pains from recent RM 
amalgamations and flooding 
concerns from an abundance of 
beavers damming waterways. 

On the positive side, the RM 
benefits from cottagers and a ski 
hill that bring people to the area 
to live and work.

“It’s a win-win for everybody,” 
said Barry.

This year has been wetter than 
they would like, and they plan to 
hire someone to do the haying for 
them because the crop is so wet 
and lush.

They will also keep fall calves to 
manage the grass.

“We’d like to see a month of sun-
shine and 25 C temperatures,” 
Barry said. “We have enough 
moisture to carry us to fall.”

karen.morrison@producer.com

PUREBRED HERD

Simmentals backbone of operation
Couple begin downsizing as they realize their adult children won’t be taking over the farm

ON THE FARM

GLENDA & BARRY CHESCU
Inglis, Man.

Barry Chescu, with his wife, Glenda, feed some chop to cattle at the Twin Brae Simmentals farm near Inglis, Man.  |  KAREN MORRISON 
PHOTOS

Glenda uses a utility vehicle for doing chores on the farm.



For Canada Food Day on July 
30, chefs in upscale and casu-
al restaurants will highlight 

Canadian themed menus.
Chef Kevin Kossowan of Edmon-

ton will open his freezer to at least a 
dozen species of meat and fish all 
hunted and butchered by him. 

Asking him to share a favourite 
recipe is like asking an intuitive 
cook to share a recipe measured 
with a wee bit of this and a cup of 
that.

Although Kossowan has explored 
food around the world, his deepest 
love is for the food from his home 
province of Alberta. 

He is a food blogger and film-
maker and has been involved in 
the world of food in foraging, 
growing, gleaning, hunting, fish-
ing, preserving and connecting 
with local farmers for more than a 
decade. 

His keen interest in good food led 
him to a career making food-cen-
tric films. His company, Story 
Chaser Productions, is in season 
two of a cooking series called From 
the Wild. 

To find recipes, videos and stories 
on food in the Canadian  wild, visit 
his blog at www.kevinkossowan.
com. 

Backcountry wild game fry-up

Hot rock cookery is ancient tech-
nology. You don’t need a grill or fry 
pan if you have a dry flat rock. Heat 
it slowly to prevent cracking. The 
heat will sterilize the surface. 

Add wild game and cook as you 
would with a fry pan. Use your 
favourite fat and don’t worry about 
clean up. Once your meat is done, 
kick the rock into the fire to burn off 
food smells, especially if you are in 
bear country.

Cutlery and forks are also not 
necessary. Twigs can be used but 
Kossowan prefers splitting kin-
dling wood to use as chopsticks. 
The sharp corners of split wood 
grip food better than a round twig. 
Toss them into the fire when fin-
ished.

There are a few rules with prop-
erly chosen and butchered wild 
game. Don’t fry cold meat. Warm it 
up before it hits the pan and don’t 
cook it past medium-rare. 

Do not cook a thick piece on hot 
heat because it will seize up and 
crust up. Medium heat is better. 

Let it rest a few minutes before 
eating to allow it to finish cooking, 
then salt to taste. Appreciate the 
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wild meat for what it is, rather than 
burying it in spices and other fla-
vours.

This day, Kossowan found an 
edible invasive species of crayfish 
in a river in southern Alberta. His 
current favourites are the under-
appreciated white-tailed deer and 
northern pike.

A chef friend in an upscale Lon-
don, England, restaurant showed 
him how to butcher a yearling deer 
like a lamb. Beautiful bone-in loin 
chops are a prime cut rarely seen in 
an Alberta kitchen.

Pike, harvested from big lakes in 
late winter, assures a firm flesh and 
clean taste. The fish are in roe at this 
time. 

Remove their slime thoroughly 

before filleting because it taints the 
flavour. The roe can be salt cured 
and served as a caviar.

WILD ONION, JUNIPER, 
LABRADOR TEA GAME 
SAUSAGE

Kossowan’s recipe incorpo-
rates foraged plants rather than a 
purchased spice mixture. Use any 
amount or kind of game meat and 
then calculate the other ingredients 
up or down proportionally. 

 5.6 lb.  game meat  2.56 kg
 2.2 lb.  pork fat  1 kg
 2 tbsp.  + 2 tsp. salt  40 mL
 3 1/2 tbsp.  sugar 52 mL
 1 1/2 c.  steeped Labrador tea 

(available at herbal 
stores or online, 
or use green tea)  375 mL

 2 1/2 tsp.  garlic  12 mL
 1/3 c.  wild onion  75 mL
 3 1/2 tsp.  EACH onion powder, 

dried savoury, rosemary, 
juniper berries  17 mL

 2 tbsp.  black pepper  30 mL
 1 tsp.  fennel seeds  5 mL

Cube the meat. 
Grind the dry spices and toss with 

cubed meat. Place the meat, tea and 
meat grinder blades in the freezer. 

It is important to have all ingre-
dients and tools well chilled. This 
makes it easier to work with the 
meat and is more sanitary.

Prepare the garlic and wild onion 

by chopping finely and adding to the 
cold tea mixture.

Remove the meat and grinder 
blades from the freezer and grind 
the meat mixture. Add the tea, then 
knead for about two minutes.

Taste and adjust seasonings. To 
taste, cook a small amount of the 
meat mixture. Don’t taste raw meat. 
Adjust seasonings as necessary.

Extrude the meat into sausage 
casing and refrigerate or freeze.

LOCAL RECIPES

Food blogger shares love of foraging, fishing

TEAM RESOURCES

SARAH GALVIN, BSHEc

Sarah Galvin is a home economist, 
teacher and farmers’ market vendor at 
Swift Current, Sask., and a member of 
Team Resources. She writes a blog at 
allourfingersinthepie.blogspot.ca. Contact: 
team@producer.com.

For more information contact your local Co-op retail or visit us online at coopfuel.ca 

ENGINEERED TO MOVE YOU

Co-op’s Premium Diesel has been engineered to protect your fuel 
injection system from harmful deposits that reduce engine performance 
and power output.  

The cleaning capability of our new diesel formula has been proven to 
reduce the amount of regeneration cycles required for diesel particulate 
filters, thereby saving you money.

Co-op is proud to offer Premium Diesel fuel at select locations 
across Western Canada. 

PROTECTION

 CO-OP® PREMIUM DIESEL
with Eco-Performance Technology

E N T E R  TO  W I N

8500 LITRE WESTEEL FUEL TANK 
OR A $5000 FUEL CREDIT
WHEN YOU FUEL UP WITH CO-OP® PREMIUM DIESEL

6
AVAIL ABLE 

PRIZES

For more information, visit coopag.ca. Contest runs July 4 - August 14, 2016.

Download the 
free app today.
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Q: My boyfriend is anxious that 
we should get married. I am 

with him and I would like us to get 
married but I am also more ner-
vous about this than he is. Both of 
us have been married before and 
each of us has a couple of children 
to complicate things. My children 
get along well with him and his 
children and I have a great relation-
ship. It is not the children. It is us. I 
have heard that second marriages 
are even harder than the fi rst ones 
and I do not want to go through the 
pain and hurt of another divorce. I 
am scared for us. Do you have some 
thoughts that might help us?

A: I think that your reservations 
about remarriage are war-

ranted. Th e divorce rate for second 
marriages (67 percent) is a bit 
higher than it is for fi rst marriages 
(50 percent).

That does not mean that you 
should not remarry. It just means 
that you might want to be more 
careful than you were when you got 
married the first time. 

You are more likely to succeed if 
both you and your boyfriend 
understand why your first mar-
riages did not work. If either or both 
of you are still blaming the other 
guy, that is not a good sign. 

You might want to spend some 
time with a counsellor, grieving the 
loss of that relationship and defus-
ing both the anger and guilt that 
often haunts divorced couples 
once they have finished paying 
their legal fees. 

You might also want to take your 
time preparing for this marriage. 
Each of you is going to have to learn to 
accept the other person for his or her 
faults as well as for those strengths 
that attracted you to each other in the 
first place. That takes time. 

Don’t forget that both you and 
your boyfriend are often on your 
best behaviour when you are with 
each other. That is not always true 
when you get married. If you are 
finding that he has some habits or 
tendencies that you simply cannot 
tolerate, you need to consider 
whether you want to carry on with 
your relationship. 

You need to agree on how you will 
deal with your former spouses. 
They are going to be around as long 
as your children are home. 

A lot of blended families work co-
operatively with those other par-
ents but there are no guarantees. 
Your only assurance is that you and 
y o u r  b oy f r i e n d  s u p p o r t  a n d 
encourage each other when former 
spouses are around.

I hope that you will take a chance 
and follow your dreams to that spe-
c i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  e v e r y o n e 
deserves.

SPEAKING OF LIFE

JACKLIN ANDREWS, BA, MSW

Jacklin Andrews is a family counsellor 
from Saskatchewan. Contact: jandrews@
producer.com.

RELATIONSHIPS

Second 
marriages

Q: One of my friends who is in 
her late 70s has just been 

diagnosed with asthma. She has 
never had it before. At his last 
medical appointment, my hus-
band was also given an inhaler 
for asthma. He just had a cold and 
a cough that had lasted for sev-
eral weeks. Do you think either of 
them has asthma? 

A: Asthma can come on later 
in life and is not just a child-

hood illness. The attacks are 
associated with variable airfl ow 
obstruction and inflammation 
within the lungs, which if left 
untreated can be life threatening, 
but with the appropriate treat-
ment can be reversible. 

Sometimes it is due to allergies 
and sometimes it can prolong or 
extend the duration of a cough 
after a cold. Not everyone with 
asthma has acute attacks of 
wheezing or turns blue. 

At one time, asthma was an under-
diagnosed condition, but the pen-
dulum seems to have recently 
swung the other way. It can be diag-
nosed with the help of a machine 
called a spirometer, which mea-
sures both the rate and amount of 
expired air from the lungs. 

Andrew Bush and Dr. Louise 
Fleming of Imperial College and 
Royal Brompton and Harefield 

NHS Foundation Trust in the 
United Kingdom published a 
recent article in the Archives of 
Disease in Childhood discussing 
a study in which half of 100 chil-
d re n  w i t h  a  c h ro n i c  c o u g h 
received an asthma diagnosis. 
Once the coughs were investi-
gated, the number believed to be 
asthma dwindled to five per cent. 

“Inhaled corticosteroids, when 
properly used, dramatically 
improve quality of life and reduce 
the risk of asthma attacks and mor-
tality,” reported the researchers.

They said inhalers should not 
be handed out like candy because 
they have side-effects. They can 
suppress normal growth in chil-
dren and as they work by sup-
pressing the immune system in 
the airways, they can also actually 
prolong respiratory illnesses or 
leave them more susceptible to 

new infections. 
There are medical conditions 

that can be confused with asthma. 
They range from vocal cord dys-
function to laryngeal or bronchial 
cancers. Wheezing, coughing and 
difficulty in breathing can also be 
caused by a foreign body getting 
stuck in the trachea-windpipe. 

Gastrointestinal reflux can 
mimic asthma symptoms as can 
chronic or acute sinusitis. In old-
er individuals, congestive heart 
failure can be the problem and 
some blood pressure medica-
tions may have the side-effect of 
giving the user a chronic cough. If 
the older person had a history of 
smoking, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease should be 
considered. 

RESPIRATORY AILMENTS

Asthma, not just a childhood disease
HEALTH CLINIC

CLARE ROWSON, MD

Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in 
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.

Corbyn Sutter of the Kelvington 4-H Grain Club finds out how hard it is to aim a ball when a person is under the influence of alcohol. 
The special goggles replicated the effect for the 30 youth participating in the 4-H Farm Safety Day July 21 at Ag in Motion near 
Langham, Sask.  |  KAREN MORRISON PHOTOS

KIDS LEARN TO PLAY SAFE AT 4-H FARM SAFETY DAY

ABOVE: This animated mock emergency patient was a little too 
real for 4-Hers Jenna Chapman, centre, and Curtis Krenz. Cindy 
Seidl, flight nurse and STARS base director in Saskatoon, led the 
session for STARS, which brought its rescue helicopter.

LEFT: Carter Carles of the Radville 4-H Field Crops Club learns how 
correct lifting postures and weights are gauged. Mike Remando of the 
Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association led the session, one 
of several that dealt with topics on electrical hazards, common safety 
hazards on the farm and suffocation dangers in grain bins.
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At: West Edmonton Seed Potatoes Ltd.  
Stony Plain, AB.

FIELD LOCATION:
Township Rd 515, 1/4 Mi East of Range Rd. 10

UPCOMING
DEMO:

Text “Catros demo” to: 
(780) 219-2456

for full details

Catros+ 4001

10am AUGUST 5

BANGA’S EQUIPMENT CANADA LTD.
CONTACT FOR WEST SK, AB AND BC

Taber, AB.  Call: (403) 223 5969 
Email: sales@bangasequipment.caUnique, always full-cut

THE GRASSLANDS 
PROJECT

10 SHORT FILMS ABOUT  
LIFE ON THE SOUTHERN  
PRAIRIES

STREAMING FOR FREE NOW ON NFB.CA
NFB.CA/GRASSLANDS

Classified Category Index
Announcements & Calendars 0100 - 0340
Airplanes 0400
Antiques Sales & Auctions 0701 - 0710
Auction Sales 0900
Auto & Transport 1050 - 1705
Business Opportunities 2800
Contracting & Custom Work 3510 - 3560
Construction Equipment 3600
Farm Buildings 4000 - 4005
Farm Machinery 4103 - 4328
Livestock 5000 - 5792
Organic 5943 - 5948
Personal 5950 - 5952
Real Estate Sales 6110 - 6140
Recreational Vehicles 6161 - 6168
Rentals & Accommodations 6210 - 6245
Seed (Pedigreed & Common) 6404 - 6542
Careers 8001 - 8050

For a complete category list visit us online at:
http://classifieds.producer.com

1956 CESSNA 172, 3335 TTAF, 2100 TTAE, 
new C of A, cylinder compressions: 1/75, 
3/76, 5/74, 2/77, 4/76, 6/73, $26,500, 
runs and flies great. 403-819-1504 or 
email: dbrundage@shaw.ca Calgary, AB.

1961 COMANCHE PA24-250, TTSN 2900 
hrs., engine TTSO 1850, prop TTS0 160 
hrs., 8/10 overall cond., King avionics, 
fresh annual at sale, all AD’s complied 
with. Asking $44,900 Cdn. Ph/text for info 
or pics, 204-747-4787, Deloraine, MB.

1952 C35 BONANZA, 594 SMOH, 10.4 
since prop, E225 Continental, 160 MPH at 
10 GPH, excellent bird, NDH, $39,500. 
Trades considered. 306-230-6660, Saska-
toon, SK. Pics. nsanft@shaw.ca 

1958 PIPER COMANCHE 250, 6136 TTAF, 
90 gal./tips, turbo’s, IFR, autopilot slaved 
to GPS. Tech logs/ pics:  www.fwtsltd.com 
$68,250. 780-356-2928, Beaverlodge, AB.

CHRISTAVIA MARK I, 1994, TT 859.59, 
Continental 0200, tail dragger, home built, 
3 blade warp drive propeller, $19,900. 
403-526-5248, Medicine Hat, AB.

1967 CESSNA 150G single eng. prop, 150 
HP, 2200 TT, 180 SMOH, Stol kit, LR fuel, 
406 and GPS, skis, exc. cond., $55,000. 
867-393-4890, 867-332-8393, Whitehorse 
YT. macpherson@northwestel.net

1941 PIPER J3 Cub, complete, thorough
restoration in 2014. Frame sandblasted,
epoxy painted, new fabric. C-65 Continen-
tal, 500 SMOH, $37,500 OBO.
204-325-2929, Morden, MB.
cunrau@plsinc.ca

PIPER PA22-20, 3637 TT, 150 HP, 947 
eng. hrs., wing tip exts., Vortex genera-
tors, Cleveland brakes, Scott tail wheel, 
new battery, new turn and bank, new DG, 
new vertical compass, Tanis engine heater, 
$35 ,000 .  Sk i s  and  ex t r a  p rope l l e r 
available. 306-768-7330, Carrot River, SK.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calving 
barn cameras, backup cameras for RVs, 
trucks and combines, etc. Home and shop 
video surveillance. View from any comput-
er or Smart phone. Free shipping. Call 
403-616-6610, Calgary, AB.

FORD 9N TRACTOR with 3 PTH cultivator, 
Ford 8N tractor with 3 PTH cultivator. 
Warner Operating Equipment Auction, 
Sunday, August 7, 2016, 12 Noon, Kipling, 
SK. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

ANTIQUE AUCTION FOR The Late Helen
Horsman, Monday, August 1, 10:00 AM, 801
Buxton St., Indian Head, SK. Viewing 5-7,
Sunday, July 31. Antique oak furniture,
Carnival & Depression glass, dishes, antique
dressers, bedroom sets, stained glass
windows, lamps, mirrors, clocks and many
other items too numerous to list. Murray
306-695-7268, Brad 306-551-9411,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL #333133.

JD MODEL 50, gas, wide front, c/w JD 
loader, good rubber, runs, SN 5006188, 
$2300. Call 604-794-7139, Chilliwack, BC.

JD 430 tractor, JD M antique tractor, JD A 
tractor, Case LA, JD 110 garden tractor, 
enamel antique JD dealer sign. Warner 
Operating Equip. Auction, Sun., August 7, 
2016 at 12 Noon, Kipling, Sask. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

JOHN DEERE AR, SN A3761R, running, 
painted, $2500; 4 John Deere D’s: SN 
188099, not seized, was running, $1200;  
SN 152204, fly wheel start, not seized, 
spoked front wheels, $1500; SN 171663, 
elec. start, good sheet metal, not seized, 
painted, $1200; JD D, good sheet metal, 
elec. start, not seized, painted, $1400.  
Call 780-603-5307, Vegreville, AB.

RESTORED 550 COCKSHUTT, new tires, 
brakes, steering wheel, seat and gauges. 
Quality paint job. Ready for work or show, 
$4000. 204-764-2642, Hamiota, MB.

OLD ELEVATOR ENGINES, Fairbanks and 
Ruston-Hornsbys. The Rustons are all on 
wagons. Call 780-991-6035, Leduc, AB.

1946 FORD 2N tractor, 3 PTH, 6 spd. 
trans. completely rebuilt, new paint and 
tires $4500 OBO. 306-752-9582 Melfort SK

NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits and thousands of other 
parts. Savings! Service manuals and de-
cals. Steiner Parts Dealer. Our 43rd 
year! www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com 
Call 1-800-481-1353.

RESTORED ANTIQUE TRACTORS: Cock-
shutt 20, JD’s 420 Hi-crop, M, MN single 
wheel, BW 32” tires, H hand start. Call 
403-660-8588, Calgary, AB.

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

1942 JD H, hand start; Also JD B. Both are 
restored, new rubber, $5000 each. Prince 
Albert, SK. 306-961-1444, 306-426-2535.

1964 JD 1010 dsl, restored, S/N RS50059;  
Oliver 77 standard, original with panels, 
clean, S/N JA1235. Call 780-667-2220, 
Sherwood Park, AB.

TRACTORS: JD 620 gas; 720 diesel; GP; 
BR; AC U; MM Z; JD 55 combine; Many JD 
implements; Ruston Hornsby diesel eleva-
tor engine. 204-546-2661, Grandview, MB.

ANTIQUE FERGUSON TRACTOR, 1950’s, 
was running, shedded, 3 PTH, 2WD, gas, 
6V, $1000. 403-308-4200, Arrowwood, AB.

MASSEY HARRIS 44 with loader, vg run-
ning cond; Int. 706, good running order. 
(1950’s). Offers 204-655-3308, Sifton, MB. 

WANTED: EARLY GAS or oil powered road 
roller.  807-227-2361, Vermilion Bay,  ON. 
klassencr@yahoo.ca

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINES AT41600 re-
built motor, 3 PTH, hyds., 200 HP, duals all 
around; Other MM tractors. Selling  August 
13th. www.murraymcleanauctions.com  or 
phone 519-318-7082, Denfield, ON.

FORD TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
8N, 9N, and 2N tractor parts and engine 
kits. Plus all other Ford models. Manuals.  
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call
1-800-481-1353.

ALFRED & HELEN Jacob Antique Vehicle
Auction, Sat. Aug. 13, 2016, 9:30 AM. 7
kms W of Weyburn Hwy 13, 3 kms N on RR
2154. 17 Antique and Classic autos, numer-
ous new and used parts. 306-722-3752.
www.paslawskiauctions.ca PL #914816.

            

 #319916

 L IVE &  ON L IN E AU CTIO N S
 Refer to W eb site for Term s & Cond itions  

 REGIN A:  2011 Peterb ilt; 2004 K a yln  55 T o n  
 L o w  Bed ; 1997 F reightlin er F L 80 Bu cket 
 T ru ck; 1993 Ca s e 9230 4W D T ra cto r; 2012 
 Do d ge Ra m  1500; 2011 Do d ge Ca ra va n ; 
 2009 T ra vela ire Ca b in  Office T ra iler; New  
 3PT H Atta chm en ts ; 9000lb  Ca r L ifts ; 
 Vehicles ; T o o ls ; Gra vel T ru cks  & M u ch 
 M o re!
 S AS K ATOON :  2010 S o u thla n d  Du m p  T ra iler; 
 2011 Du tchm en  M F G F o u r W in d s  Ca m p er 
 2010 T a n go  31’ Ca m p er T ra iler; 2011 GM C 
 S ierra  1500 T ru ck; 2011 Jeep  Gra n d  
 Chero kee & M u ch M o re! Co n s ign  No w  F o r 
 Ou r Au gu s t M o n thly In d u s tria l & 
 Co n s tru ctio n  E q u ip m en t S a le.  Co n ta ct 
 Da rrell to  Co n s ign : 306 -229 -1008
 Rea l Es ta te:   Res id en tia l Ho u s e (S ellin g o n  
 b eha lf o f S kiftu n  F a rm s ) – Ho ld en  AB; 2011 
 No rthlin e CJ S eries  M o b ile Ho m e – 
 Ba ttlefo rd , S K ; Res id en tia l L o ts  in  An ero id  & 
 Bla cks tra p , S K ; Hu m b o ld t Res id en ce - 
 Hu m b o ld t, S K ; 1198 Ra is ed  Bu n ga lo w  – 
 Regin a , S K

 New  Pa y Online Fea ture Now  A va ila b le!!
 V is it our w eb s ite for photos  & Deta ils

 www.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
 1-800-26 3-4193

 Proudly Serving W estern Canada!
 S u b ject to  a d d itio n s  & d eletio n s . No t res p o n s ib le fo r erro rs .

LOOKING FOR Model A and Model T parts 
and cars. 306-651-1449, Saskatoon, SK.

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

1959 FORD CAR RADIO, also late 1940’s or 
1950’s Mopar Chrysler radio. Both push 
button. Call 306-259-4430, Young, SK.

2016 KENASTON ANNUAL Flea Market
Hosted by Ole’ Den Antiques, Sunday July 
31st and Monday August 1st. 9am-5pm 
daily. Collectibles, antiques, baking, hand-
made items and more! Call Denis to book a 
table 306-491-6066. Located on Hwy 15, 
Kenaston, SK.

VILLAGE MERCANTILE ANTIQUE Mall: 
Purveyors of all manner of antiques. Ap-
praisals, estate sales, buying and selling, 
tractors, collectibles, trucks, cars and 
bikes. If you would like us to come check 
out your treasures, give the Prairie Picker 
a call! 780-845-9167, Wainwright, AB.

2016 WILLIAM HOLDER MEMORIAL 
SHOW ‘N SHINE: Hosted by Ole’ Den An-
tiques, Monday, August 1st in Kenaston, 
10 AM- 4 PM. Vintage cars and trucks. Ph 
Denis to enter your ride at 306-491-6066 
Located on Hwy. 15 in Kenaston, SK.

NELSON’S AUCTION SERVICE, Annual 
Pre-Harvest Auction, Sat., Aug. 13, 2016, 9 
am, Nelson’s Auction Centre, Meacham, 
SK. Consign now. For more info visit our 
website: www.nelsonsauction.com or call 
306-376-4545. PL #911669.

          CLASSIFIED SALES  |   P:  800.667.7770  F:  306.653.8750  |   EMAIL:  ADVERTISING@PRODUCER.COM  |   CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COM  

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES
Liner ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at 8:00 pm CST
Display ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication  
at Noon CST

LINER AD RATES
$5.85/Printed Line (3 line minimum) NON-REFUNDABLE
$3.00/pd week online charge
Ask our customer service consultants about our  
additional features
Frequency Discounts starting after 3 weeks  
(Does not apply to bolding)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
$118.80/column inch/week
Talk with your sales rep about our volume discounts

CONDITIONS
• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 

advertisement submitted to it for publication.
• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility for advertisements 

appearing in its columns, endeavors to restrict advertising to wholly reliable 
firms or individuals.

• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when purchasing from an 
unknown advertiser,  thus minimizing the chances of fraud and eliminating 
the necessity of refund if the goods have already been sold.

• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance with the deadlines. 
Ads ordered on the term rates, which are cancelled or changed lose their 
special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors in advertisements 
after one insertion.

• While every effort is made to forward replies to the box numbers to the 
advertiser as soon as possible, we accept no liability in respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused.

• Advertisers using only a post office box number or street address must submit 
their name to this office before such an advertisement is accepted for this 
publication. Their name will be kept confidential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE

The Western Producer,
Alberta Farmer Express &  

Manitoba Co-operator
Find out how to expand your reach

1-800-667-7770

The Western Producer connects you to the largest targeted audience of qualifi ed 
farm producers, both in print and on mobile... who else does that?
TALK TO A FARM CLASSIFIEDS EXPERT NOW: CALL 1-800-667-7770 OR TO                                  VISIT CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COMPLACE AN AD 

Having to consider 
buying another upsell 
on the ‘free’ guys?
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SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

Canada’s largest agricultural classifieds.

Call our team to place your ad  
1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

      ACROSS
  1. ___ Joy Lenz

  5. 1994 Tom Cruise role

  9. Sven-___ Thorsen

10. My Man ___

12. He played the lead villain in Mission: Impossible - 

Ghost Protocol

14. Donal from Ottawa

16. He played Clayton Farrow on Dallas

18. Actor Butterfield

20. Shirley’s last name on Laverne & Shirley

23. ___ by Wolves (British comedy television series)

26. Yeoman of The Mentalist

27. My Fair Lady Racecourse

29. Rob Lowe’s brother

31. She starred in The Red Shoes

36. ___ for Love (1935 musical film starring Ann Sothern)

37. Quantico actress who was the winner of the Miss 

World pageant of 2000

38. ___ Rachel Wood

39. Actor Lopez

41. Last ___ (2001 Michael Caine film)

42. 49th ___ (1941 British war film)

44. Little Shop of Horrors dentist

45. She starred in The Purge: Anarchy with her real 

husband

46. She starred in the National Lampoon’s Vacation 

films

      DOWN
  1. Film starring Bella Thorne and Kyra Sedgwick 

(2 words)

 

  2. Film starring Nicole Kidman and Joaquin Phoenix 

(3 words)

  3. ___ Force One

  4. Holmes’s android partner in a 1976-77 comedy 

television series

  5. One Touch of ___ (1948 musical film)

  6. 1974 John Wayne film

  7. K-PAX director Softley

  8. CHiPs co-star

11. 1985 Kate Nelligan film

13. The Wonder ___ (show Fred Savage starred on)

15. Marcia ___ Harden

17. Temple who played Axel on the third season of 

The Walking Dead

19. ___-Dome (1996 Pauly Shore film)

21. Made for ___ Other

22. Australian-born silent film actress Bennett

24. She played Kelly Peyton on Alias

25. 1992 James Spader film

27. The Sun ___ Rises

28. 2009 Gabourey Sidibe film

30. She played Elizabeth Driscoll in Invasion of the 

Body Snatchers (1978)

32. She was portrayed by Sophia Loren in Attila

33. Initials of a 1950 film starring Bette Davis and 

Anne Baxter

34. He played The Cisco Kid on TV and in films

35. Canadian actor Gavaris of Orphan Black

36. One of the Marx Brothers

40. Wild ___ (2015 Jason Statham film)

43. Actress Dowd

Don’t Miss
Our August Sales

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th 10:00 AM
UNRESERVED ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTORS AUCTION FOR
CLARENCE DAVIS
at Brandon, MB

MONDAY, AUGUST 8th 12:00 PM
UNRESERVED RETIREMENT FARM 
AUCTION FOR BILL AND CONNIE 
THOM
at Crystal City, MB

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th 11:00AM
UNRESERVED RETIREMENT FARM 
AUCTION FOR GARY AND DONNA 
STRATH
at Brandon, MB

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th 9:00 AM
ANNUAL PRE HAYING EQUIPMENT 
SALE AT FRASER AUCTION YARD
at Brandon, MB
2011 JD 9430 4WD Tractor, 
Premium Cab, 425HP, 1000 
PTO, 18 Spd Pwr Shift, Firestone 
800/70R38 Rubber, HID Lighting, 
Weight Package, 78 Gal Hyd 
Pump, Diff Locks, 5 Hyd Valve, s/n 
1RW9430PKAP022380, 3197 Hrs 
Showing, GreenStar Ready; 1998 
JD 9300 4WD Tractor, 360 HP, 12 
Spd Stand, 4 Remote

FRASER AUCTION
SERVICE LTD.

Brandon, MB | 1.800.483.5856
offi ce@fraserauction.com

Check out complete sale listings and 
pictures at www.fraserauction.com

Unreserved Public Equipment Auction

Saskatoon, SK    August 8, 2016 · 8 am

Over 700 items in this sale! 
More inventory added daily!
Combines Tractors
Headers          Swathers
Trucks Excavators
Antique Cars And Much More!

Saskatoon, SK
Hwy 12 North & Cory Road
Phone: 306.933.9333

2010 John Deere 1870 57 Ft w/19102– 2015 John Deere 6125M

2 of 3– John Deere S680 & 1 of 6– John Deere S670

2008 John Deere 9430, 2012 John Deere 1890 51 Ft w/2013 1910 & 2004 Pattison CB2600

1951 Ford F1501967 Ford Mustang

2008 Case 621F2013 Case CX210C

Auction Company License #303043 & #309645

rbauction.com

Barry Sather: 780.518.1731

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –  
Mike Slon: 780.518.6249  800.491.4494

AUCTION LOCATION: From GRANDE PRAIRIE, AB go 37 km (23 miles) West on Hwy 43 to Beaverlodge, AB, 1.1 km West on 3rd 
Street, 21 km (13 miles) South on Sec Hwy 722, 11 km (7 miles) West on Sec Hwy 722, continue 1.6 km (1 mile) West on TWP Rd 702, 
2.5 km (1.1miles) South on Rge Rd 122. GPS: 55.0312935, -119.7290897

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1995 John Deere 
8770 4WD Tractor · 1978 John Deere 4440 2WD Tractor · 1994 
John Deere 9600 4x4 Combine · 1993 John Deere 9600 Combine 
· 2001 Premier 2950 25 Ft Swather · 1985 International S1900 
T/A Grain Truck · 1981 Chevrolet T/A Grain Truck · Southland 16 Ft 

x 6 Ft 6 In. Slant T/A Stock Trailer · 1999 Flexi-Coil 5000 45 Ft Air 
Drill · John Deere 610 35 Ft Air Drill · Flexi-Coil 2320 Tow-Behind 
Air Tank · Case DOT B 25 Ft Tandem Disc · Flexi-Coil S95 40 Ft 
Harrow Packer · Flexi-Coil S67 100 Ft Field Sprayer · John Deere 
410 Baler · (19) Grain Bins · Grain Augers ...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

Unreserved Public Farm Auction

Barry & Janice Sather
Elmworth, AB | August 4, 2016 · 11 am

1995 John Deere 8770 1994 John Deere 9600 4x4 & 1993 John Deere 9600

13TH ANNUAL SUMMER Antique Col-
lector Auction! 10:00AM Sat. August 6th. 
Selling all categories, including: 1953 
Chevrolet Truck; Petroliana; Advertising; 
Furniture; Collectibles and Much More!! 
Coin auction Friday night. 121 - 15th Ave, 
Hwy. 14, Wainwright, AB. 780-842-5666, 
Scribner Auction .  Visit  us on-l ine: 
www.scribnernet.com and Facebook!

AUCTION SALE FOR Estate of Sophia 
Liss, Rose Valley, SK., Sunday, August 
21/16, 9:30 AM. Includes 2 quarters 
land, buildings, machinery, household and 
antiques. RM #367 Ponaass Lake. View: 
www.ukrainetzauction.com PL 915851.

ESTATE  AUCT ION-  Mundare ,  AB . , 
Wednesday, August 17th. Case/IH 7088 
combine, 533 hrs; CIH 350 HD tractor, 
585 hrs; MF Hesston 9435 swather, 598 
hrs; 2007 Peterbilt tandem grain truck; 
As New NH 499 haybine; NH TS110 FWA 
tractor; IH 6388- 2+2 tractor, Plus full 
l i ne -up .  E d  P ro d a n i u k  A u c t i o n s  
www.prodaniukauctions.com  Phone 
Lorne 780-719-0264.

RETIREMENT AUCTION OF Acreage Equip-
ment & Tools for Alvin & Mary Wiesner,
Saturday, August 6, 10 AM, 9 miles N and 3
miles E of Fillmore, SK. Oliver Super 88 dsl.
tractor, w/Duz-All FEL; JD 4020 tractor,
powershift, cab, shows 8069 hrs; JD 110
garden tractor w/tiller and belly mower,
19.5 HP; 1994 Ford F150 reg. cab pickup,
5.8L, auto; Early 1960s Mercury 600 grain
truck, w/wood floor, B&H, V8, 4&2 trans;
JD 8' front mount snowblower; NH 7' trailer
mower; Shop and hand tools; Gamet 6'
lathe, single phase, and tools; Peter Wright
anvil; Lincoln 250 amp welder; Gorilla
drilling machine; Unused 7500 watt genera-
tor; Tire changer; Husqvarna hydro rider 16
and yard machine SP lawnmowers; Swisher
Tru Trim line trimmer; Misc. acreage equip;
Chauffeur electric scooter; Misc. household
items. And many other items. Consign-
ments welcome. Call Brad 306-551-9411.
For more info call Alvin 306-722-3552,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL#333133.

MANZ’S AUCTIONEERING 
SERVICE

DAVIDSON, SK.  
TIM MANZ PL#914036

www.manzauction.com
306-567-2990

SAT., AUG. 6, 2016 – 10:00A.M. 
Acreage Auction for Bob Kozak & 
Catherine Miko. 4 m. E., 1 m. N. of 
Elbow, Sk. 30.62 acres with 2384 
sq. ft. newly renovated 2 story 
house, fenced pasture, vehicles, 
household, large number of tools, 
etc. Open house Sat., Sunday, July 
23rd & 24th.

SUN., AUG. 7, 2016 – 10:00A.M. 
Household & Antique Auction 
for Lucy Bender and Sewing 
& Embroidery shop dispersal. 
Davidson, Sk. Communiplex.

AUCTION SALE FOR Estate of Sophia 
Liss, Rose Valley, SK., Sunday, August 
21/16, 9:30 AM. Includes 2 quarters 
land, buildings, machinery, household and 
antiques. RM #367 Ponaass Lake. View: 
www.ukrainetzauction.com PL 915851.

BANK REPO'S AND LIQUIDATION; cars,
trucks, RV's, heavy equipment, hi-way trac-
tors, trailers, farm equipment, tools and
antiques. Call for info. 780-465-9725.
www.stewartbellandsales.com

 NEXT SALE
 S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM
 AUGUS T 6, 2 016

 G R EAT PLAIN S  AUCTIO N EER S
 5 M i. E. o f R egin a  o n  Hw y. #1
 in  G rea t Pla in s In d u stria l Pa rk
 TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5-9516

 w w w.grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
 w w w.glo b a la u ctio n gu id e.co m

 S ALES  1st S ATUR DAY  O F EV ER Y  M O N TH
 P.L. #91452 9

UNRESERVED REAL ESTATE AUCTION of
the property 117 Dewdney St., Indian
Head, SK, Monday, Aug. 1st, 1:00 PM, *This
will be in conjunction with the Antiques
Auction for the Late Helen Horsman.
*House and property will sell at 1:00 PM at
the Antiques Auction. To view this property
contact Nicole 306-660-7377. Terms: 10%
non-refundable option to purchase due on
sale day. Balance due within 30 days.
Murray 306-695-7268, Brad 306-551-9411,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL #333133.
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UPCOMING AUCTION

ANNUAL PRE-HARVEST AUCTION -  
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 - 8AM SHARP

Consign your equipment today! Expecting 4000-5000 buyers! 
Partial listing only.

WERNER BLOCK DISPERSAL - JENSEN, SK
Owner’s Phone 306-364-4713 or 306-360-7713

Tractors JD 8570, MF 1135; Combine 2010 JD 9870; Swather 2010 
Westward M-150 35ft; Plus Seedhawk Airdrill; Grain Trailer; & More

GENE RUSK TRUCKING LTD - NIPAWIN, SK
Owner’s Phone 306-862-7143

2-Wheel Loaders; Gravel Trailer; 2001 Cedar Rapids Crusher; Conveyors; 
Trucks; Track-Hoe; & More

Check website www.schapansky.com for complete listing!

ALLAN & MARLENE WHYTE - BROOKSBY, SK
Owner’s Phone 306-863-2942 or 306-921-5608

Tractors JD 4650; IHC 3788; IHC 1466; Combine JD 8820; & More

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT ESTATE OF STEVE CAREY - HOEY, SK
Check website for full listing

PLUS COMBINES, SWATHERS, HARVEST & HAYING EQUIPMENT! 
LARGE SELECTION OF CONSTRUCTION & GRAVEL CRUSHING EQUIPMENT!
FARM MACHINERY, HEAVY TRUCKS, RVS, CARS, TRUCKS, ATVS & MORE! 

BRING YOUR EQUIPMENT IN TODAY TO BE INCLUDED IN OUR  
EXTENSIVE ADVERTISING PROGRAM!

Call toll free: 1-800-529-9958

SEE MORE PHOTOS 
AND INFORMATION AT

Call toll free: 1-800-529-9958
SK Provincial Licence #914618 – AB Provincial Licence #206959

SEE MORE PHOTOS 
AND INFORMATION AT

BRIAN & CAROL KNOCK

Hanley, SK •   L I V E  I N T E R N E T  B I D D I N G

Seller Contacts: Brian & Carol Knock, 306-544-2729
Auction Coordinator: Michael Higgs, 306-445-5000
Directions: From the intersection at Hwy #11 & #764 just south of Hanley go 2 miles west. 

August 3rd, 2016 - 10:00 am

           

 #319916

 UNRESERVED
 ONLINE AUCTION

 INDUS TR IAL & CONS TR UCTION 
 EQUIP M ENT

 BIDS CLOSE IN EM ERALD PARK
 FRIDAY, JULY 29  - NOON

 S em i Tra cto rs :  2011 Peterb ilt 388; 2006 
 K en w o rth T 800; 1998 F reightlin er; 1986 
 K en w o rth C510.  S em i-Tra ilers :  2004 
 K a lyn  55 T o n  T ri Axle; 2012 E a s t 8’6”  x 
 48’ T a n d em  Axle High Bo y; 2010 L o a d  
 M a x 30’ T a n d em  Axle Pin tle Hitch Deck 
 T ra iler.  Tru ck s :  2005 GM C 8500 S /A Deck 
 T ru ck w / K n u ckle Bo o m ; 1997 GM C 
 C8500 S in gle Axle Gra vel T ru ck; 1984 
 F o rd  9000 T a n d em  Axle Gra vel T ru ck; 
 1994 F o rd  L 8000 S in gle Axle Deck T ru ck 
 w ith Hia b  Cra n e; 1995 F o rd  L 8000 S in gle 
 Axle Dies el Deck T ru ck; 2011 F o rd  F 350 
 E xt Ca b  4x4 S ervice T ru ck; 1984 GM C 
 C3500 S ervice T ru ck w / W eld er; 2011 
 F o rd  F 350 4x4 E xt Ca b  S ervice T ru ck. 
 L ight Du ty Freight Tra ilers :  2015 Oa s is  8’ 
 x 36’ T ria xle Go o s en eck Deck T ra iler; 
 2014 Ho m eb u ilt Utility T ra iler; J.D.J. 6’ X 
 10’ T a n d em  Axle Du m p  T ra iler w ith ho is t; 
 2015 S W S  8’ 6”  x 40’ T ria xle Go o s en eck 
 T ra iler w / Bea verta il; 2014 L o a d  T ra il 
 7000 lb  T a n d em  Axle T ra iler w / ra m p s ; 
 2014 Oa s is  8’6”  x 32’6”  T ria xle 
 Go o s en eck Deck T ra iler.  In d u s tria l &  
 Co n s tru ctio n  Equ ipm en t:  Ba o li 15 E lectric 
 F o rklift; Cu s to m  Po rta b le Cu m m in s  Dies el 
 Gen era to r m o u n ted  o n  T ra iler; 1995, 96 & 
 99 Ro s co  RA 2000 S p ra y Pa tch Un it; 100 
 T o n  E xecu tive T ru ck S ca le 10’ x 60’; 
 In gers o ll - Ra n d  L 6 Dies el L ight T o w er o n  
 T ra iler; M a gn u m  Dies el L ight T o w er; 
 CGR25 Cla rk F o rklift; Va rio u s  S izes  o f 
 S teel Bea m s ; 1987 M eta l L a the. PL US : 
 1993 Ca s e IH 9230 4W D T ra cto r & M a n y 
 Atta chm en ts  & Other Gen era l 
 M ercha n d is e.

 V is it our w eb s ite for photos  & Deta ils

 www.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
 Re g in a  (306 ) 757-1755

 1-800-26 3-4193
 N ow Ta k in g  P a ym e n ts  O n lin e !
 Proudly Serving W estern Canada!

 S u b ject to  a d d itio n s  & d eletio n s . No t res p o n s ib le fo r erro rs .

DYSART EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT 
Auction, 10 am, Sunday, August 7. 
From Dysart, SK, 4 miles north on grid 
639, 1.75 miles east or 5.5 miles west of 
35 Hwy at Freeland Road turn off, north of 
Lipton, SK. On offer: 1978 Terex 82-20b, 
14’, single tilt angle dozer, 6v71 eng, 3 spd 
power shift trans., D7 Cat  undercarriage; 
White 2-105 tractor w/FEL; Massey Fergu-
son 2775 diesel tractor; IH 4586 4WD 
tractor, Detroit diesel, 450HP, shows 400 
hrs., (new motor); White 1370 FWD trac-
tor, c/w bucket, grapple and manure fork; 
Loadstar 1700 grain truck; Concord 50’ air 
drill, blockage monitors w/Concord 3400 
seed tank; Flexi-Coil 1100 seed tank; Mor-
ris MH-310 series hoe drills; Brandt QF 
2000 130’ field sprayer; Melroe 115 Spra-
Coupe; Poly-west chem-handler; Degel-
man rock picker; Flexi-Coil harrow packer; 
Doepker drill transport; Sunflower G421, 
29’ tandem disc; Morris CP725 25’ DT cul-
tivator; 1995 Hesston 8100, 25’ swather, 
UII PU reels; 1986 JD 6620 Titan II SP 
combine; Massey Ferguson 28’ PTO swath-
er ;  IHC 5000 25’  SP swather;  2010 
MF5200 Draper Header; Case 1482 com-
bine; Autoron 25’ DSA PTO swather; JD 
922 22’ straight cut header w/transport; 
Schulte XH1500 15’ wing mower. And 
many other items coming in Daily!  To 
consign phone Brad at 306-551-9411 or 
Darren at  306-660-8070.  PL333133.   
www.2sauctioneers.ca

MACK AUCTION COMPANY presents a  
Construction Equipment Auction for 
Warner Operating Ltd, Michael and 
Dianne Warner, 306-577-7228, Sun., 
August 7, 2016 at 12:00 Noon, Kipling Are-
na, Kipling, SK Watch for Signs! 2002 Cat 
143H motor grader w/low profile cab and 
8300 hrs, NH 9030 bi-directional dsl. 4020 
2WD tractor, Ford 9N tractor with 3 PTH 
cult., Ford 8N tractor with 3 PTH cult., 
2010 Dodge 2500 4WD dsl. Crewcab truck, 
2009 Dodge 2500 4WD diesel quad cab 
truck, 2008 Dodge Dakota 4WD Clubcab 
truck with 35,000 kms, 1998 Dodge 2500 
4WD diesel truck, 2003 Titanium 32’ 5th 
wheel camper w/slide and rear kitchen, 
Trailtech 28’ gooseneck flat deck trailer 
with 7000 lb. axles, 2005 Schulte XH-1500 
rotary mower, 2010 Schulte 9600 3 PTH 
snowblower, Degelman hyd. drive rock-
picker, Degelman 3 PTH angle blade, MTK 
10’ land leveller, hyd. tree shear either 
loader or skid steer mount, Farm King 3 
PTH snowblower, Crown 5 yard earth 
scraper, Grenfell snowblower, shop tools, 
office equipment. Plus The Estate of 
Lorne Olver 306-421-9626. JD 430, JD 
M antique tractor, JD A tractor, Case LA, 
JD 110 garden tractor, JD 317 garden 
tractor, JD 214 lawn tractor, golf cart 
parts, wee wick, wood chipper, valve 
grinder, brake drum lathe, shop press. 
View www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos. Join us on Facebook 
a n d  Tw i t t e r.  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
Equipment Auction for Cary Adacsi, Friday, 
August 5, 2016, at 10:00 AM. Directions 
from Weyburn, SK, go 9 miles East on Hwy 
13, 4 miles North and 3 miles West. Watch 
for signs! www.bidspotter.com for live in-
ternet bidding. Case/IH 9270 4WD tractor 
with Outback AutoSteer, IH 4586 4WD 
tractor, IH 5488 2WD tractor with duals, 
IH 1066 2WD tractor, Case 630 diesel 
tractor, IH 4586 parts tractor, Case/IH 
2188 SP combine with Case/IH 1015 PU 
header, 30’ Case/IH 1010 straight cut 
header with PU reel, 30’ Case/IH 1010 
straight cut header batt reel, Case/IH 
1015 header with Rake-Up PU, 2- straight 
cut header transport trailers, 30’ auger for 
Case/IH header, Blanchard steel drum 
swath roller, 42’ Bourgault 5710 double 
shoot air drill and Bourgault 4300 air cart, 
IH 55 cultivator with 1655 Valmar, IH cult. 
w/anhydrous kit, Morris 50’ tine harrows, 
1973 Ford F600 grain truck with steel box, 
1969 Ford F700 grain truck, IHC tandem 
axle cabover grain truck, numerous parts 
cars and trucks, Hesston 1275 16’ haybine, 
NH 357 mix mill, 1988 Bobco 24’ stock 
trailer, cattle chute, 90’ shopbuilt susp. 
boom sprayer, Chem Handler III, Chem 
Handler 11, 12 volt chemical pump and 
meter, Brandt 10-60 swing auger, Wheat-
heart transfer auger with Briggs engine, 
Brandt 7-30 auger,  gas powered bin 
sweep, 2- Twister 2100 bu. bins, Behlen 
3900 bu. bin on wood floor, 3- Trail-Rite 
hopper bottom bins, radial arm saw, band 
saw, 3 phase air compressor, plus much 
more!  Consignments welcome.  Vis i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and 
Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
Equipment Auction for Brian and Kim Cook 
306-735-7720, Saturday, August 6, 2016, 
10:00 AM. Live internet bidding! Directions 
from Langbank, SK. on Hwy 9 go 8 miles 
North, 2 miles West and 1/4 mile North. 
Watch for Signs! JD 8570 4WD tractor 
with 5225 hrs, JD 9400 SP combine w/JD 
912 PU header, JD 925 flex header w/PU 
reel, JD 2360 SP 25’ swather w/belly 
mount swath roller, TX68 SP combine with 
2096 hrs, 960 MacDon straight cut header, 
JD Titan II PT combine, JD 566 round 
mesh wrap baler, shop built straight cut 
header trailer, shop built swather trans-
port, Harmon steel drum swath roller, 
2007 Timpte 40’ Super hopper alum. grain 
trailer w/air ride, 50’ Morris Field Pro 
heavy harrow, new Valmar 2455 granular 
applicator sells with 50’ air kit, 32’ Bour-
gault 8800 seeding tool w/Bourgault 2155 
and 3225 TBH cart, 41’ Morris Magnum II 
CP-740 cultivator, 31’ Morris Magnum 
CP-731 cultivator, Flexi-Coil System 82 60’ 
tine harrows, Co-op 16’ tandem disc, 60’ 
Spra-Coupe 3640 with Perkins diesel and 
Tr i m b l e  Au t o S t e e r,  2 -  S p r a - C o u p e 
230-95R-32 crop sprayer tires, 1980 Ford 
F600 flat deck water truck with 2- 1000 gal 
water tanks, Trimble EZ-Guide 500 display 
and EZ-Steer 500 AutoSteer, 2- Westeel 
Rosco 4200 bu. bins on hoppers, Westeel 
3300 bu. bin on hopper with air, 2- West-
eel 500 bu. hopper  seed bins, 4- Westeel 
2200 bu. bins on hoppers, Westeel Mag-
num 52 tonne fertilizer hopper bins, Grain 
Guard 3 HP aeration fans, Buhler Farm 
King 1070 swing auger with electric swing, 
Sakundiak 7-33 auger with 13 HP Power 
Ease engine, Sakundiak 6-41 auger, Rock-
O-Matic 546 rockpicker, Degelman LC-14 
rock rake, JD 430 round baler, 3 ton tan-
dem axle fertilizer spreader, Meridian 500 
gal. fuel tank with electric pump, Titan 
18.4-38 duals tires with rims and clamps, 
plus much more!  For sale bill and photos 
visit www.mackauctioncompany.com Join 
us on Facebook and Twitter. 306-421-2928  
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS  Service, 
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom re-
builds available. Competitive warranty. 
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., 
1-877-321-7732. www.siautomatics.com

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car 
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton. We ship 
anywhere. Phoenix Auto, 1-877-585-2300, 
Lucky Lake, SK.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM 
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879,  
Alsask, SK. www.vstruckworks.com

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
trucks all the way up to highway tractors, 
for every make and model, no part too big 
or small. Our shop specializes in custom 
rebuilt differentials/transmissions and 
clutch installations. Engines are available, 
both gas and diesel. Re-sale units are on 
the lot ready to go. We buy wrecks for 
parts, and sell for wrecks!  For more info. 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-800-667-3023. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2,  
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, 
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto 
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles 
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension 
axles. Call 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

SCHOOL BUSES: 19 to 66 pass.; 1986 to 
2007. $3400 and up. 20 buses in stock. 
P h o e n i x  A u t o ,  L u c k y  L a k e ,  S K . 
1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

2012 FIAT 500 Pop, 27,000 kms, $8995. 
Ca l l  1-800-667-4414,  Wynyard ,  SK . 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2012  SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i Ltd. AWD, 
2.5L H-4 cyl. ,  61,869 kms, stk# SK- 
5357A. Call for price! 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2015 SUBARU WRX, 2.0L H-4 cyl, 30,963 
kms, stk#U02102. Call  for our best price! 
Call 1-877-373-2662, DL #914077,  or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca

2015 WILSON, ALUM., 42’ long, 102” wide, 
78” high, tandem axle, alum. wheels;  24.5 
Bridgestone tires, brakes and drums, all 
like new; alum. subframe, air ride, w/SS 
back, $38,500. Sanford, MB. 204-736-4854 
or 204-226-7289. vermilliontrucks.com

NEW! NEW! 45’ tri-axle grain trailer, air 
ride, tarp, ladders, open end, $49,000.  
Call 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE 
openers can save you time, energy and 
keep you safe this seeding season. FM re-
mote controls provide maximum range 
and instant response while high torque 
drives operate the toughest of chutes. 
Easy installation. Kramble Industries, 
call 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit 
us online at: www.kramble.net
PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING & PAINTING. 
Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. slopes 
and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance claims, 
and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agriculture 
and commercial. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

2007 TIMPTE 40’ Super hopper aluminum 
grain trailer with air ride. Brian Cook Farm 
Equipment Auction, Saturday, August 6, 
2 0 1 6 ,  L a n g b a n k ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

EISSES GRAIN TRAILER Rental & Sales. 
Super B grain trailers for rent by the day, 
we e k  o r  m o n t h .  C o n t a c t  H e n r y  at 
403-782-3333, Lacombe, AB.

2014 DOEPKER GRAIN Bulker, Rent a Grain
Bulker: daily, weekly, monthly, competitive
rates. Contact Trailer Wizards for pricing
and availability. 403-592-6172, Calgary, AB.
daniel.wallace@trailerwizards.com
www.trailerwizards.com

NEW WILSON AND Castletons: 44’ tri-
dem, 3 hopper and 2 hopper and 36’ tan-
dem; 2014 Wilson Super B; 2010 Lode-
King alum., with alum buds, lift axles, Mi-
cheals chute openers; 2005 Lode-King Su-
per B; 2004 Doepker tandem; New Michel’s 
hopper augers and chute openers. Ron 
Brown Imp. 306-493-9393 www.rbisk.ca 
DL#905231

1996 MIDLAND 24’ tandem pup, stiff pole, 
completely rebuilt, new paint and brakes, 
like new, $18,500. Merv 306-276-7518, 
306-767-2616, leave message, Arborfield, 
SK. DL #906768.

1995 BLUE HILLS 16’ gooseneck stock 
t ra i l e r,  $4000  OBO.  204-328-7367 ,  
204-724-2100,  Rivers, MB.

SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING. We do 
welding, patching, repairs, re-wiring of 
trucks, trailers, heavy equipment, etc. We 
use Epoxy primers and Endura topcoats. 
Competitive rates. Contact Agrimex at 
306-432-4444, Dysart, SK.

GRASSLAND TRAILERS OFFERING quality 
trailers at wholesale prices. 20’ steel live-
stock, starting at $13,450; 20’ aluminum 
livestock, starting at $21,650. Call Glen, 
306-640-8034, Assiniboia, SK. or email: 
gm93@sasktel.net

2016 FEATHERLITE 8127, stock #41286, 
7’x24’ all aluminum stock trailer, 2 gates, 3 
compartments Special, one only, Red Deer 
only. Our price $26,400. AMVIC Lic. Dlr. 
Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop online 24/7 
at: allandale.com
GOOSENECK 7X20 CATTLE trailer, Real In-
dustries, $5000 OBO. 306-232-3442 or 
306-232-5688, Rosthern, SK.

PRICES REDUCED ON Wilson Trailers  
Most stock priced at a better USD ex-
change! Come get your trailer before pric-
es go up! We have Wilson, Sundowner and 
Norbert stock and horse trailers. Bassano, 
AB. 1-888-641-4508, www.desertsales.ca 

24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 14,000 
lbs., $4450; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’, 
7 0 0 0  l b s . ,  $ 2 9 7 5 .  F a c t o r y  d i r e c t . 
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com

53’ AND 48’ tridem, tandem stepdecks, 
w/wo sprayer cradles; 53’, 48’ and 28’ 
tridem, tandem highboys, all steel and 
combos. Super B Highboys, will split; 
Tandem and S/A converter w/drop hitch; 
53’-28’ van trailers. Ron Brown Imp. 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL #905231. 
www.rbisk.ca

1999 DEL 15’ T/A tandem pup trailer, 
$11,000. Can be seen at Resource Auto, 
401 Albert St., Regina, SK. 306-522-7771. 
DL #317129.

2016 BIG TEX trailer goosenecks 30’ and 
33’ with mega ramps, 23,900 lbs. GVWR. 
Sale price, $13,295, incl. free spare. Now 
serving Kindersley and area. Call Jason’s 
Agri-Motive, Lafleche, SK., 306-472-3159.

GRAVEL TRAILERS: 2009 Decap 38’, 
$39,500; 1993 Decap 32’, $32,000, both 
tr idem bottom dump, cert i fied.  Cal l 
306-563-6651, Canora, SK.

STAINLESS STEEL TANKER 1986, tan-
dem, 4100 gal., insulated, potable water 
use, $14,000. 780-977-4907 Edmonton AB

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

30’ PJ PINTLE HITCH trailer, flip ramps, 
tandem duals, 24,000 lb rating, like new, 
1500 kms only, $10,500. 403-823-1894, 
Drumheller, AB.

RETIRING: 31’  AGSHIELD GOOSENECK 
se l f -un load ing hay  t ra i le r,  12  ba le , 
$14,500. 403-599-3790, Milo, AB.

TRI-AXLE DETACHABLE double drop, 
Eager Beaver hyd., 28’ working deck, real 
nice, $29,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

BELLY DUMP GRAVEL TRAILER, tandem 
axle, load close w/air, Sask. safetied, 
$15,000. 306-940-6835, Prince Albert, SK.

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK. 
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailer.com

100 MISC. SEMI TRAILER FLATDECKS, 
$2,500 to $30,000. 7 heavy tri-axle low 
beds and 8 16-wheelers,  $18,800 to 
$70,000. 306-222-2413, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.trailerguy.ca
TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who 
demand the best.” PRECISION AND  
AGASSIZ  TRAILERS  ( f latdecks,  end 
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199, 
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca

REBUILT 1990 DOEPKER 32x32 hay trail-
ers, air ride w/lift axles, Beacons, wide 
load lites, totally refurbished, $31,500. 
Can deliver. 204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

PICTURES ARE WORTH  
A THOUSAND WORDS!

Add a photo to make your 
classified ad the best it can be.

Ask our friendly classified ad 
team for more information.  
We’ll be happy to assist you 
with expert advice on how to 
get your article sold.

Place your ad on producer.com 
or call us at 1-800-667-7770
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Regina, SK  1-800-667-0466
Saskatoon, SK  1-888-242-7988
Lloydminster 1-844-875-2021

Please visit our website at: www.sterlingtruckandtrailer.ca

2012 Peterbilt 388, ISX, 525 H.P., 
18spd, 12,000 # F/A, 46,000 # 
R/A, full lockers, Warranty, 563K 
km’s, $85,000 STK# TR21547A

2012 Western Star DD15, 4900EX, 565 
HP, 18 spd Eaton, 13,200 # F/A, 46,000 # 
R/A, Engine Warranty, 4 way lockers, 698 
k Kms, Asking $79,000 STK# TR21533A

2013 Freightliner Cascadia, DD13, 
450 HP, 18 spd, Park Smart, EWS 
Ext. Warranty, 12,000 # F/A, 
40,000 # R/A, 663 k Kms
STK# TRU215117......Asking $75,000

2003 GMC C7500 DRMX 24’ Van Body, 
with Reefer, 350 hrs on Reefer, 
230 H.P., 6 spd, 12,000 # F/A, 
21,000 #R/A, 261,000 Kms
Stk#TH21503A..........Asking $28,000

2011 IHC, Tow Deck, 4300, MXFC, 
245 H.P., Automatic, 8,000 F/A, 
17,500 R/A, White, 236k Kms
Stk#TH21501A.....................$72,000

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

2016 Hino 338 with 24’ Tow Deck, 
260 H.P., Automatic, Air Ride, 12,000# 
F/A, 21,000# R/A, Stk#TH21513

2016 Volvo - VNX300 D16, 600 HP, 
I-Shift, 20,000 # F/A, 46,000 # R/A, 
3.73 ratio, 220 WB, Stk#TR21511

2016 Hino - 258, With 20’ Van Body,
J08EVC Engine, 220 HP, Auto, 8,000 # 
F/A, 17,500 # R/A, 5.57 ratio, 
217 WB, Stk#TH21508

2015 Volvo Gravel Truck D13, 
425 H.P., I-shift, 20,000 F/A, 40,000 
R/A- TR21457....Low Dollar Pricing!

2014 IHC 9900i, ISX, 500 H.P., 18 spd, 
12,000 # F/A, 40,000 # R/A, 3.90 ratio, 
238 WB, White, 496k km’s
TRC21606................ Asking $78,000

GOT
PAIN?

Stem cells from your own fat and bone marrow 
for arthritis of joints and

low back / neck pain
Aff ordable alternative to surgery without

the down time
Hundreds of Western Canadian farmers treated

www.docereclinics.com 
(435) 604-0438

Find out why 
half our patients 

are happy Western 
Canadian farmers

Located in Park City, Utah close to the 
Salt Lake City airport.

CM TRUCK BEDS. Starting at $2895. Call 
Jason’s Agri-Motive, 306-472-3159 or visit 
us at www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

CASTLETON TRI-AXLE BELLY DUMP, with 
minimal use, original tires. Ready for work, 
asphalt, etc., $44,900. Call 403-575-1146, 
Veteran, AB. ltlgem@netago.ca

www.titantrucksales.com to view info 
or call: 204-685-2222, to check out our in-
ventory of quality used highway tractors!

2016 RAM 1500 EcoDiesel 4x4 Qcab, 
$36,999; 2013 Ram Laramie Crew, 4x4, 
69,000 kms, $33,999. 1-800-667-4414, 
www.thoens.com  Wynyard. DL #909250.

2012 GMC SIERRA SLE, crew cab, box cov-
er,  new t i res,  97,200 kms,  safet ied, 
$25,000. 204-247-0023, Roblin, MB.+

2012 FORD F150 4x4 XLT, ext cab, 8’ box, 
EcoBoost, 8400 GVW, remote start, 1 own-
er, no accidents, new brakes/tires, exc. 
cond., b/u cam, 165,000 kms, $15,750. 
780-718-2923, Sturgeon County, AB.

1992 GMC 3/4 ton, diesel, new tires, very 
little rust, needs transmission. Phone 
780-744-2180, Kitscoty, AB.

2009 CHEV 2500HD, Duramax dsl, ext.cab,
exc. cond, 75,476 kms, 306-220-3289 or
306-978-7789, Martensville SK.

2010 DODGE 2500 4WD diesel, Crewcab; 
2009 Dodge 2500 4WD dsl., ext. cab truck; 
2008 Dodge Dakota 4WD, Crewcab truck, 
35,000 kms; 1998 Dodge 2500 4WD diesel 
truck. Warner Operating Equip. Auction, 
Sunday, August 7, 2016, 12 Noon,  Kipling, 
SK. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2012 RAM 4500 C&C 4x4, Cummins dsl., 
81,000 kms, $36,999; 2014 Ram 5500 4x4, 
w/deck, $38,999. 1-800-667-4414, Wyn-
yard, SK.  www.thoens.com  DL #909250.

2014 RAM 1500 Eco diesel, Crew, Out-
doorsman, 6.5  box, 19,000 kms, $39,995, 
PST paid; 2013 Ram 2500 Laramie, Crew, 
98,000 kms, $43,900; 2012 Ram 2500 
Laramie, Crew, $37,900; 2008 Ram 2500 
Laramie, Quad, $21,500; 2012 Ram 4500, 
C&C, diesel, $36,999; 2012 GMC Duramax, 
C&C, $28,900; 2011 Ram 3500, C&C, die-
sel, $27,900. Call 1-800-667-4414, Wyn-
yard, SK. www.thoens.com DL #909250.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

1978 GMC 6500, auto trans, 366, tag, 20’ 
B & H ,  4 7 , 0 0 0  k m s . ,  $ 1 6 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
306-625-7939, Kincaid, SK.

1982 CHEV C70, 366, 92,577 kms, 5&2, 
rol l  tarp,  good cond. ,  $12,900.  Cal l 
306-862-7524, 306-862-7761, Nipawin, 
SK. agriquip.ca

1990 FORD L9000, tandem, 3406 Cat, 20’ 
box, 13 spd. New: rad, clutch, brakes and 
bushings, front tires and tarp. Drive tires 
l i ke  new,  runs  good.  $28 ,500 OBO. 
403-318-0023, Red Deer, AB.

1994 MACK GRAIN TRUCK with a double 
piston Cancade hoist and 20’ grain box, 
single axle, 5 speed, 230,000 kms. Easy to 
drive and great on fuel, $23,000 OBO. 
306-291-0441, Roblin, MB.

1997 MACK, new 20’ CIM BH&T, nearly 
new tires, 10 spd., AC, Safetied yearly, 
very clean, exc. truck, $42,000. Call 
306-233-7305, Cudworth, SK.

1998 IHC 2554, 175,000 kms., IHC DT530, 
275 HP, Allison 6 spd. auto, new CIM B&H, 
electric tarp, diff. locks, A/C, 11Rx22.5, 
vg., fresh Sask. safety, $55,900. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2005 IHC GRAIN TRUCK, 20’ B&H, Auto-
Shift, excellent condition, $56,000. Call 
306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

2007 IH 9200, Cummins  ISX 10 speed, 
Ultrashift, 20’ grain box, $69,500. 2006 
Mack CXN613, Mack 427 HP, 10 spd. Auto-
Shift, 22’ grain/silage box, $69,500. 2006 
Mack CXN613, Mack 417 HP, 10 spd. Auto-
Shift, 21’ grain box, $66,500. Davidson, SK. 
306-567-7262, www.hodginshtc.com  
DL #312974.

2007 KENWORTH, C15 Cat, 13 spd., Ultra-
Shift; 2007 Freightliner, Mercedes, 13 spd.,
UltraShift. Both have new grain boxes w/
elec. tarps. Sask safetied. 306-270-6399,
Saskatoon, SK. DL 316542. 78truxsales.com

ATTENTION FARMERS: 15 tandems in 
stock, automatics and standards. Yorkton, 
SK., Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899.

2007 IH 9400, with Cummins 435 HP, 10 
spd. AutoShift, 20’ box, alum. wheels and 
tanks, exc. cond., certified, $67,500; 2006 
Peterbilt, 475 HP, Detroit 18 spd., A/T/C, 
alum. wheels, tanks, chrome bumper, like 
new tires, new paint, 20’ BH&T, exc. shape, 
show truck, $69,500; 2007 Mack, 460 
Mack eng., 12 spd. auto. trans., 3-way 
lockers, alum. wheels, good tires, 20’ 
BH&T, rear controls, pintle plate, $69,500; 
1990 Kenworth T600, 450 HP Detroit, 10 
spd., alum. front wheels, good tires, pulls 
good w/1996 36’ Cancade 2 hopper grain 
trailer- nice shape, $35,000. Trades ac-
cepted.  Cal l  Merv at  306-276-7518, 
306-767-2616, Arborfield, SK. DL#906768

2007 WESTERN STAR 4900SA Tri-drive, C15
Cat, 550 HP, 18 spd., full lockers, new 24 '
CIM B&H; 2007 Macks, 10 spd. Eaton auto,
new 20' CIM B&H, fresh SK. Safeties.
306-270-6399, Saskatoon, SK. DL#316542.
78truxsales.com

2008 IH PROSTAR, 13 spd. auto, new 20’ 
B&H, $58,500; 2007 MACK, auto, new 20’ 
B&H, $57,000; 2007 IH 9200, 10 spd. std, 
new box, $47,000. Contact 306-563-6651, 
Canora, SK.

2008 KENWORTH T800 ISX, 485-500 HP 
Cummins, 18 spd. trans, sunroof, 24.5 
tires, alum. wheels, 4-way locks, 14’ front 
axle, 46 rears, 3.91 ratio, new 20’ box 
w/elec. tarp, remote hoist and tailgate, 
exc. shape, fully dressed, 772,864 kms,  
$72,500.  Ca l l  Merv,  Arbor fie ld ,  SK ,   
306-767-2616, 306-276-7518 DL #906768

2008 TANDEM, 7600 IH, Cummins, 10 
spd. w/20 BHT; 2004 Pete 330 single axle, 
Cat, Allison auto. w/new 16’ BHT. Ron 
Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, www.rbisk.ca

ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRUCKS: Several 
trucks with auto. trans. available with C&C 
or grain or gravel box. Starting at $19,900.  
K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK. ladimer@sasktel.net  DL #910885.

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David 
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino, 
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

CIM TRUCK BODIES, grain, silage, gravel, 
decks, service and installation. For factory 
direct pricing and options, call Humboldt, 
SK., 306-682-2505 or www.cim-ltd.ca

COMING BEFORE HARVEST: 2001 IH 
9200, Autoshift w/B&H; 2002 IH 2600 
w/B&H; 2005 IH 9200, Autoshift w/B&H; 
2009 Mack Autoshift w/B&H; 2009 IH Pro-
star 8600, Cummins eng., Autoshift, B&H.  
Call Merv at 306-276-7518, 306-767-2616, 
Arborfield, SK. DL #906768.

MECHANICS SPECIAL: 2006 IHC 4400, 
DT 466 tandem, Allison, C&C, low miles, 
runs and drives, but needs eng. work, will 
take a 20’ box. Was $44,900, now $29,900. 
K&L Equipment,  306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK. ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885

REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND 
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season. 
Give Kramble Industr ies  a  ca l l  at 
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us 
online at: www.kramble.net
RETIRING: IHC 1824 Grain truck, steel 
box, new clutch, roll tarp, 114,000 kms. 
shedded, $11,500. 403-599-3790, Milo, AB

2002 KENWORTH T300, brand new BH&T, 
near new tires, 248,000 kms., 300 Cum-
mins ,  $55 ,000 .  Ca l l  204-243-2453, 
204-871-4509, High Bluff, MB.

1989 GMC TANDEM automatic, 15’ B&H, 
Cummins, very clean, rust free, $19,900; 
2001 Sterling, Allison auto., 300 HP Cat, 
14’ box, good condition, $29,900; 2001 
Freightliner, Allison automatic, 300 HP 
Cat, 14’ box, low kms, $29,900.  K&L 
Equipment, Ituna, SK., 306-795-7779,  
ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.

1997 WESTERN STAR 4964, Cat C12, 
400HP, 13 spd., 4-way locks, new CIM 
BH&T, fresh Sask. safety, 11R-24.5, very 
good cond., $52,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1998 KENWORTH W900, rebuilt Detroit 
Series 60, 13 spd., lockers, VIT bunk, 
$21,000. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

2009 KENWORTH W900, 525 Cummins, 18 
speed, 46 rears, very good tires,  550,000 
kms., Call 204-243-2453 or 204-871-4509, 
High Bluff, MB.

2013 VOLVO 630, 12.5 fronts, 46 rears, 
4-way lockers, 12 spd. I-shift, Platinum 
warranty to Nov/17, 330,000 kms, wet kit, 
$92,000 OBO. 306-287-7707, Quill Lake SK

2015 PETERBILT 367, 91,000 kms., 500 
HP Cummins, 11R22.5 tires, Super 40 
r e a r s ,  3 6 ”  b u n k ,  $ 1 2 9 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
780-888-1258, Lougheed, AB.

ATTENTION FARMERS: N14 red flat-top 
GMC, 1995 Volvo, daycab, 435 HP Cum-
mins, 13 spd., 38 rears, 12 fronts, runs 
great. $9600. Resource Auto 401 Albert 
St., Regina, SK, 306-522-7771. DL 317129.

BAILIFF REPOSSESSION ON-LINE 
AUCTION: 2012 Freightliner Coronado, 
engine warranty; 2011 KW T660, new 
safety; 2008 Pete Daycab; 2008 Pete 387, 
new safety; 2011 Case 650L dozer, 700 
hours. Contact bailiffservices@sasktel.net 
for bidding instructions.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy 
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

T800 KENWORTHS ALL HEAVY SPECS 
18 spd., full lockers, 2008, 2007 w/bunks. 
Also daycab 2009, new trans. and clutch;  
2007 379 Pete daycab and bunk; 2005 
Sterling, 60 Series Detroit, 18 spd., 46 diff, 
3 way lock, exc; 2013 IH 5900i, 42” bunk, 
46 diff, 4-way lock, 18 spd., 390,000 kms; 
2006 378 Pete, Cat 18 spd., 46 diff, 4-way 
locks w/roo-bar bumper; 2007 IH 9200 
daycab, ISX 435, 13 spd; 2006 IH 9200, 
475 Cummins, 18 spd., 46 diff; 2004 IH 
8600, S/A, daycab, Cat C10, 10 spd.; 2001 
Freighliner Coronado, 515 Detroit, 18 spd., 
lockers; 1996 T800 KW, 475 Cat, 13 spd. 
Ron Brown Imp. Delisle, SK. 306-493-9393 
www.rbisk.ca  DL #905231.

1999 IH 4700, SA, flatdeck w/17’ steel 
flatdeck, 11x22.5 tires, 230,000 kms, 444 
IH dsl., 10 spd., safetied, real good shape, 
$19,500. 1994 GMC Topkick tandem 
with 24’ flatdeck, 563,000 kms, 3116 Cat 
diesel, 10 spd., 11x22.5 tires, real good 
s h a p e ,  $ 2 1 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l  M e r v  a t 
306-276-7518, 306-767-2616, Arborfield, 
SK. DL #906768.

2006 CHEV 5500, Crew cab, 4x4, c/w hyd. 
fo ld ing crane,  fo ld-away 5th wheel , 
200,000 kms. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

2014 F550 FORD, w/Maxon, 1650 lbs., 
144”x90” deck with lift/gate, 6550 miles,  
m in t  cond i t ion ,  $58 ,000  OBO.  Ca l l 
204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.

FUEL TRUCK: 1996 T450 Kenworth, 3600 
gal., dual pumps and meters; 2009 IH tan-
dem 7600, ISX, 10 spd., 24’ van w/power 
tailgate. Call 306-493-9393, Delisle, SK.

2004 FREIGHTLINER CONDOR, very low 
miles, C&C, long WB, C10 Cat, Allison au-
to, complete hyd. system, includes hyd. 
side arm lift, suitable for conversion to a 
bale hauler, $19,900. K&L Equip., Ladim-
er, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL #910885.

3- 17 BALE SELF LOADING TRUCKS: 2000 
IHC Eagle, 1999 Freightliner and 1998 
Freightliner. 780-975-3445, Stony Plain AB

FUEL TRUCKS: 2002 Ford Sterling, tan-
dem, $42,500; 2002 Freightliner FL80, 
tandem, $42,000; 2002 Freightliner FL80, 
single, $16,500; 1988 IH 1700, single, 
$8000. Call 306-563-6651, Canora, SK.

2008 SUBARU OUTBACK Ltd., Turbo, AC, 
leather, 55,000 kms, stk#SK-U0901. Call 
for our best price! 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2010 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5L h-4 cyl., 
64,262, stk#SK-U01890. Call for our best 
price! Call 1-877-373-2662, DL #914077, 
or www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca

2011 FORD ESCAPE, silver, price reduced 
$9999. Call 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK. 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2012 SUBARU TRIBECA Ltd. H-6 7 pass. 
AWD, 59,725 kms, stk# SK-3144A. Call for 
our  bes t  p r i ce !  1 -877-373-2662  or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

CAN-AM TRUCK EXPORT LTD., Delisle, SK, 
1-800-938-3323. 2014 Freightliner daycab, 
DD15, 13 spd., 40 rears, 4-way locks, 
240,000 kms, new safety, warranty to 
800,000 kms or 2019, $80,000; 2008 Ken-
worth 800 daycab, C15 Cat, 18 spd., 46 
rears, 4-way locks, 700,000 kms, $75,000; 
1994 Ford 9000 gravel truck, N14 Cum-
mins, 13 spd., 40 rears, 16’ gravel unit, 
$24,000; 2000 Sterling daycab tractor, 60 
Series Detroit,  Al l ison auto, wet kit , 
$34,000; 1996 Cat IT28, Cat loader, 
$38,000; 2003 Freightliner Columbia, Det. 
60 Series, 13 spd., 40 rears, $23,000; 2000 
Western Star, Detroit 60 Series, 13 spd., 
40 rears, $21,000; 2002 Kenworth T800, 
60 Detroit, 13 spd., 40 rears, $28,000; 
1994 Freightliner daycab, 60 Detroit, 13 
spd., 40 rears, $14,000; 2001 Freightliner 
FL80,  Cat  3126,  auto ,  15 ’  Mid land, 
$45,000; 1999 GMC 8500 fuel truck, 2500 
gal., 3126 Cat auto, $32,000; 2005 Hino 
238 W 24 van,  auto ,  195,000 kms, 
$17,000. Gensets available. Financing 
avail., OAC. can-amtruck.com DL#910420. 

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

2012 MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2500,
high roof, all hwy. kms, diesel, maintained
regularly, great vehicle for any type of
tradesmen, 356,027 kms, good cond.,
$27,000 OBO. 306-620-8658, Yorkton, SK.
john.sopel@maplefarm.com

Burron Lumber
306-652-0343, Saskatoon, SK

WINDOWS! WINDOWS!

Take Home Windows Feature!
 Low E Argon No Charge  

Sealed Picture .........................From $49.99
Horizontal Gliders ...................From $88.49
Vertical Gliders .....................From $139.99
Casement Windows ..............From $239.99
Basement Inswing Awning...From $202.48

A COMPLETE FULL LINE OF WINDOWS!!!
See our Showroom for the best 

selection & savings in Sask.

• Popular Profile
• Good Colors!
• 1st Grade
• Matching 
 Accessories  Available!!!

.65¢

CLASS “A” #1 PRODUCT

7 
COLORS

VINYL SIDING

Sq. Ft.

SHINGLES
$16.79 BDL

DISTRIBUTOR CLEARANCE!!!
HURRY!!!

ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6,  2x8,  2x10,  1” 
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all 
in stock. Custom sizes on order. Log sid-
ing, cove siding, lap siding, shiplap, 1” and 
2” tongue and groove.  V&R Sawing, 
306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

DRASTICALLY LOW PRICING. Inventory 
reduction. Steel 40x60’, 50x100’, 100x100’ 
or other. Limited days offered. Factory 
deal only.  www.sunwardsteel.com 
1-800-964-8335.

GREAT STORAGE! 15 yr. old building w/42'
sliding doors, two 36" walk in doors, exc.
cond., $55,000 OBO. Regina/Wilcox, SK.
306-551-0886, brwolfefarms@hotmail.com

www.windandweathershelters.com 
COMMERCIAL GRADE Wind & Weather 
Shelter Buildings available in widths from 
20’ to 90’. Prices starting at $2495. If you 
have bought an auction building and need 
to upgrade to more durable material or 
parts we can help. Located in Yorkton. Call 
Paul  at  306-641-5464 or Ladimer at 
306-795-7779.

PRIVE BUILDING MOVERS Ltd.! Bonded, 
licensed for SK. and AB. Fully insured. 
Moving all types and sizes of buildings. 
Call Andy 306-625-3827, Ponteix, SK. 
www.privebuildingmovers.com

TOWING OPERATION AND fenced storage 
compound. Well maintained trucks. Long 
term contracts. Monthly sales continue to 
grow. Only towing business within a 100 
km radius. Call 306-590-8987.

SASKATOON BERRY FARM  including 
home, and Lucrative Filter Cleaning 
Business, all on 40 acres. Approx. 18,000 
producing bushes. All equipment. 24x70’ 
freezer building, 20x48’ filter cleaning 
building. Large greenhouse. Near Carstairs  
AB. MLS #C4060099. Call Trudy Drever 
403-850-1394 or Jim 1-866-651-4479.
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PROFITABLE & GROWING LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION FACILITY for sale: Providing an 
opportunity for area farmers to market 
their livestock in SE Saskatchewan. Family 
owned and operated since 2004 when pur-
chased from previous owners. Owners 
have transitioned from a monthly horse 
sale venue to include a regular cattle sale 
venue. Sales include: regular cattle sales, 
bred cow sales, dispersal sales, bred heifer 
show & sales, Paint & Quarter horse breed-
er production sales and sheep & goat 
sales. With increased number of animals 
for sale, this operation has grown to re-
quire expansion in equipment such as 
computerized scale/office equipment. Also 
due to growth the owners have increased 
their holding capacity by increasing the 
pens to 100. At capacity the total number 
of head would be up to 2500. This family 
business is a well known, highly regarded 
business and is in a highly desirable loca-
tion in SE Sask. with loyal staff and clients. 
We have an experienced and dedicated 
auctioneer working with us. With contin-
ued strength in the livestock industry, 
there remains good growth potential. Rea-
son for selling is owners have largely di-
versified on their family farm operation 
and are looking at focusing on that busi-
ness operation. Serious Inquiries only. Call 
306-539-4090, Saskatchewan.

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: agricultural com-
plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals; 
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual her-
bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip. 
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations 
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and 
compensation. backtrackcanada.com

WINDY WEST TRANSPORT: We haul bales, 
grain, fertilizer and equipment. Covering 
most of AB. and SK. Call 403-594-2077.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay 
for sale. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial, 
SK.

EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving Western 
Canada and Northwest USA. Call Harvey at 
1-877-824-3010 or cell 403-795-1872.  
Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB. 
Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca

ANDRES TRUCKING. Ag & heavy equip., 
bins ,  l ivestock, tow ing .  Canada/USA. 
Call/text 306-736-3454, SouthEast, SK.

QUICK SHIFT TRUCKING LTD. Heavy 
equip. hauling, pilot and Hotshot services. 
Air seeders & other farm machinery. Com-
petitive rates. Will travel. Owner operator, 
Ray Hammel call 306-460-7737, Brock, SK.

EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. Rea-
sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services 
and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

CUSTOM SWATHING. New Holland 30’ 
SP c/w PU reels. Reasonable rates, will 
travel. Booking acres for the 2016 heavy 
crop. Stan at 306-309-0080, Pangman, SK.

REGULATION DUGOUTS :  120x60x14 ’ , 
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’, 
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950; Larger sizes 
available. Travel incl. in Sask. Gov’t grants 
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

SPECIALIZING IN PANELS, windbreaks 
and custom gates. Also repair livestock 
trailers (including sandblasting and paint-
ing). Call Henry 587-434-4281.

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service, 
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail. 
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket at-
tachments. Bury rock and brush piles and 
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting 
Inc., www.bc isk.ca Pr ince Albert, SK., 
306-960-3804.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. V isit us  at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e ad e r s .  P h on e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

LAND CLEARING. Rock picking and dig-
ging, stone piles, brushing, fencing, demo-
lition. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.

USED RENN GRAVEL BOX, newly painted, 
$6900. Used hoist available, $1000. Berg’s 
Prep & Paint 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

2007 CAT LGP, c/w angle blade and rip-
per, 4700 hrs., $148,000. 780-983-0936, 
Calgary, AB.

FOR SALE: two CAT 621F motor scrapers, 
recent w/o on engines, new hitches, good 
rubber, very clean, $140,000/ea.; CAT 
613C water wagon, 5000 gal., good cond., 
$25,000; CAT 50KW genset, new engine, 
$12,000; Northgate Wellsite, 2006 model, 
12’x56’, mint cond., central vac, A/C, large 
office, kitchen, washer/dryer, bdrm, 2 
baths, storage, $60,000; Newly renovated 
wellsite, 12’x50’, new tin, new roof, 2 
kitchens, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, central vac, A/C, 
$40,000; Two 30’, 2012 Load Line tridem 
end dump trailers, like new, $45,000/ea. 
Call Brian 306-520-8120, Arborfield, SK.

1992 CHAMPION GRADER, 740 Series III 
w/snow-w ing ,  14 ,000 hrs . ,  16R24TG 
Bridgestone tires, all around good cond., 
$42,000. 204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.

5 YARD PULL SCRAPER, good condition, 
new b lade,  f resh pa in t ,  $5000.  Cal l 
306-335-2777, Lemberg, SK.

1996 CAT IT28, Cat loader, $38,000. Call 
Can-Am Truck Export Ltd 1-800-938-3323, 
Delisle, SK.

BAILIFF SEIZURE ONLINE AUCTION: 
Saskatoon 7 Cat light tower/generators, 
Genie 1930 lift, Wacker DPU6055 packer, 
1- Forest  R iver tandem  mens/ladies 
portable washroom, New unused Bobcat 
grapple. bailiffservices@sasktel.net

JD 544G WHEEL LOADER, c/w quick at-
tach, forks, and a bucket, exc. overall 
cond, $36,000. 780-983-0936 Westlock AB

SKIDSTEERS FOR SALE/RENT: CAT 242D, 
259D, 289D, Bobcat S590, S570. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

2010 CAT 950H WHEEL LOADER, 
27,417 hrs, w/Cat quick coupler bucket, 
3-3/4 cu.  yards ,  23 .5x25  t ires ,  F.O.B . 
$85,000. 204-795-9192 Plum Coulee, MB

2011 STORM 3506, hot water pressure
wash trailer, Honda powered pump and
diesel burner, soap/chem inj. Great for
anywhere you need big cleaning power,
excellent condition, $7250. 306-361-7965,
Saskatoon, SK. jcfoodfarmer@gmail.com

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS 
for construction equipment. Attachments 
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders. 
Used, Re-built, Surplus, and New equip-
ment parts and major components. Call 
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475, 
Prince Albert, SK.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.

CROWN 5 YARD earth scraper. Warner Op-
erating Equip. Auction, Sunday, August 7, 
2016, at  12 Noon ,  K ip l ing ,  SK. V is it 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  and  ph o t o s .  30 6 -42 1 - 2 9 28  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1988 JD 644E  wheel loader, 23.5x25 
t i res ,  4  cubic yard  bucket  w/teeth, 
$30,000. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB.

1988 BADGER 4450 RT crane 50 ton 130’ 
w/Jib, 2 winches, Detroit/Allison, exc. 
cond, $65,900. 780-206-1234 Barrhead AB

2011 HITACHI ZX270 LC-3 hyd. excavator, 
brand new UC, hyd. thumb, 2 buckets, cat-
walks, positive air shutoff. 587-991-6605, 
Edmonton, AB.

2002 KOMATSU WA380-3L WHEEL loader, 
low hrs., 4 yd. bucket, tires 23.5x25- 90%, 
exc. cond. Call 306-921-7583, Melfort, SK.

2004 CAT D7R-XR, Series II, full canopy, 
heated/AC cab, hyd. angle dozer, ripper, 
$110,000. 780-983-0936, Calgary, AB.

SKIDSTEERS: 2007 JD 325 high flow, 
CAH, 2700 hrs., $24,500; 2008 Case 465 
Series 111, CAH, $24,500. 306-961-8070.

8230B TEREX CATERPILLAR, mid 1980’s, 
runs excellent, extra UC and ripper incl., 
$40,000 OBO. 306-316-0748 Theodore, SK

LANDMASTER DOZERS -  Two s izes 
available, PD14 and PD18. Sask. - Neil, 
306-231-8300, Alta.- Gord, 780-913-7353, 
www.landmaster.ca

OMEGA 20 TON 4x4, hyd. crane; JLG 80’ 
manlift; Linkbelt 98 Series crane w/60’ 
boom; Koehring 405 crane, 60’ boom; 
Koehring 304 railway crane; Two B.E. 22B 
w/crane booms; Sh ield  Bantam  truck 
crane w/boom; Pettibone hyd. crane, 20 
ton, 6x6 truck mounted 80’ crane; F.E. 100’ 
ladder truck; Pettibone hyd. crane, 12.5 
ton; Galion 12.5 ton crane and Austin 
Western crane. Two yards, over 50 acres. 
Cambrian Equipment Sales Ltd. Winnipeg, 
MB. ph: 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932.

D7G DOZER RIPPER, bush equipped, PS, 
late model; Case 310 backhoe and loader, 
gas. Call 306-240-8086, Goodsoil, SK.

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS: 
463, 435, 80 and 70, all very good cond., 
new conversion. Also new and used scrap-
er tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony 
Mountain, MB.

3- JOHN DEERE 770 graders  w/snow 
w ings; Champion  740 grader w/snow 
wing. Parting out over 20 graders, many 
different makes and models. Older trucks 
w/snowblowers, snow blades and attach-
ments. Blowers w/motors for 4 WD load-
ers; Also 2 WD, 4WD and crawler loaders 
in stock. Two yards, over 50 acres. Cam-
brian Equipment Sales Ltd., 204-667-2867, 
fax 204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

39 HEAVY APPLICATIONS specializes in 
road construction, landscape, soil and as-
phalt heavy equipment. A strong relation-
ship with our customers is the most im-
portant part of our business, we are proud 
to be able to provide unmatched support, 
from rentals and sales, to servicing and ac-
quiring parts. We provide high quality un-
dercarriage parts and tracks for all Major 
Brands, at a great price (Up to 20-50% off 
OEM). Call 587-472-2039, Calgary, AB.

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK 
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca

ATTACHMENTS: Skidsteer buckets, pallet 
forks, augers, brooms, blades. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

OVER 1000 NEW and used track rollers for 
crawlers and excavators. Parting out over 
20 motor graders. Large stock of new and 
used tires. New parts available at low low 
prices. Large stock of culverts, 6’ high, 9’ 
wide, 20’ long, many other sizes. Over 500 
new and used backhoe and loader buckets. 
Over 65 lights plants from 3 to 193 Kw. 
Central Canada’s largest wreckers of older 
construction equipment. Call Cambrian 
Equipment Sales Ltd., 204-667-2867, fax: 
204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

2006 CAT D6R LGP Series III crawler 
tractor w/S dozer, tilt, AC, cab, canopy, 
diff steer, single MS ripper, 2118 hrs, 
$140,000. 2006 CAT D6R LGP Series III 
crawler tractor, w/cargo winch, 6-way 
dozer, $110,000. 2004 CAT D6N  LGP 
crawler tractor, 6-way dozer, AC, canopy, 
diff steer, cargo winch, new UC, 10,800 
hrs, $90,000. 1999 CAT D6R LGP crawler 
tractor, 6540 hrs, w/dozer, tilt, AC, cano-
py, new UC, $70,000. 2007 KOMATSU 
PC200 LC-8 hyd. excavator w/QA cleanup 
bucket, 9’6” stick, aux. hyds., 12,582 hrs, 
$55,000. To Fit 320 KOMATSU loader: 
loader forks, $2,800; pallet forks, $3,400; 
104” 3-1/2 yard tooth bucket, $5,000. 6- 
64” excavator  c leanup buckets , 
$4,000-$5,000 each. 58” wrist swivel 
bucket, like new, $8,500. 62” cleanup 
bucket, $4,000. 48” frost ripper, $2,500. 
New hyd. thumb and cylinder, $4,000. Call 
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

2002 CAT 143H motor grader with low 
profile cab and 8300 hrs. Warner Operat-
ing Equipment Auction, Sunday, August 7, 
2016, at 12 Noon, Kipling, Sask. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  and  ph o t o s .  30 6 -42 1 - 2 9 28  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

SPECIAL LOW PRICES. Hitachi EX-270 
excavator w/hyd. thumb and bucket only 
$17 ,900 ;  Cat  977K  c raw le r  l oader, 
$11,900; Cub Cadet tractor 284P, diesel, 
4x4, 3 PTH, only 100 hrs., $5900. Dozens 
of other low price items. Call Cambrian 
Equipment Sales Ltd., 204-667-2867, fax 
204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock 
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates and 
much more large stock. Top quality equip-
ment. Call Qual ity Welding  and  Sales 
306-731-3009, 306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

ASPHALT AND COMPACTION EQUIP: 
Blaw-Know PF-180H asphalt paver, Barber 
Greene asphalt paver, 2- Cat PR275 as-
phalt grinders, 2- BomAg MPH100 Pulvi-
mixers, 4- concrete saws, SP Tampo pack-
er Det. dsl. 84”, SP Bros padfoot packer, 7- 
SP and PT Wablee packers 9 and 11 wheel, 
SP asphalt rollers, PT sheepsfoot packers, 
3- new skidsteer plate compactors. Two 
yards, over 50 acres. Hundreds of misc. at-
tachments. New parts, big discounts. Cen-
tral Canada’s largest wreckers of older 
construction equipment. Call Cambrian 
Equipment Sales Ltd., 204-667-2867, fax 
204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

1973 CAT 930 loader, 3 yd bucket, new 
pins/bushings, $14,000. May take cattle or 
old Cat in trade. 306-524-4960 Semans SK

2010 SCHULTE 9600 3 PTH snowblower. 
Warner Operating Equip. Auction, Sunday,  
August 7, 2016 at 12 Noon, Kipling, SK. 
Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

D7-17A ANGLE DOZER BLADE, very good 
c ond i t ion ,  p r i c e  on  r e que s t .  C a l l 
306-342-4968, Glaslyn, SK.

CAT D6R LGP, ripper with 3 shanks, PAT 
b l ade ,  fu l l  c anopy,  s c r e ened  c ab , 
$115,000. 780-983-0936, Calgary, AB.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions available. Looking for 
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., 
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

EXCAVATOR ATTACHMENTS  IN stock.  
WBM/ Cat/ CWS.  Western Heavy Equip-
ment, 306-981-3475, Prince Albert, SK.

HYDRAULIC CAT 70 scraper, good condi-
tion, $22,000 OBO. Call 204-655-3352 or 
204-655-3286 leave message. Sifton, MB.

EXTREME DUTY BRUSHCUTTER (Made in 
Canada) made with 1/4” steel, 66” cut 
Omni HD gearbox and Parker hyd. motor. 
Cuts up to 4” trees. Has two 1/2”x3”x24” 
blades on a stump jumper, c/w hyd. hoses 
and flat face couplers. Std. flow operation, 
open rear discharge prevents under deck 
build up, fits most skidsteers, $4995. 72” & 
80” also in stock. Agrimex, 306-331-7443, 
Dysart, SK.

JD 544B LOADER, $14,500; Bobcat 943 
skidsteer, $14,900; NH LX865 skidsteer, 
$12,900; Midland 8.5 yd. scraper, $8500; 
Soil Mover 7 yd. scraper, $7000; Ashland 6 
yd. scraper, $5000. Call 1-866-938-8537.

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu-
factured engines, parts and accessories for 
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines 
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call 
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca 
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187, 
Russell, MB.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14 
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4, 
DD15. Can-Am Truck  1-800-938-3323.

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and  parts .  Ca l l  Yel lowhead  Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit, 
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

RUNNING ENGINES: 330 CAT; 3306 Cat 
power unit c/w rad and skid; 6V71 power 
unit; Rebuilt 353 Detroit. Western Diesel, 
306-280-4132, Saskatoon, SK.

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and  parts .  Ca l l  Yel lowhead  Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, re-powering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R e w i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . , 
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net  
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com
 1-888-663-9663

 R o ulea u, S K

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

WHEN

COUNTS
Quality

www.prairiepostframe.ca

• The HEAVIEST metal
• The STRONGEST posts
• SUPERIOR craftsmenship
Choose Prairie Post Frame

1-855 (773-3648)

EXPERIENCED 
POST FRAME BUILDERS 

REQUIRED

INSULATED FARM SHOP packages  or 
bui l t  on  s i te,  for  ear ly  book ing  ca l l 
1-800-667-4990 or v isit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or 
bui l t  on  site.  For early book ing  cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or v isit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

GSI FLAT BOTTOM bins. Call Wentworth 
Ag 1-877-655-9996 and ask about our spe-
cials. wentworth@grainequipment.com or 
www.grainequipment.com

ARM RIVER POLE BUILDINGS, 40’x60’ to 
80’x300’, Sask. only. Call 306-731-2066, 
Lumsden, SK., metalarc@live.ca

SUMMER SPECIAL on all post or stud 
frame farm bui ldings. Choose: s l iding 
doors, overhead doors, or bi-fold doors. 
New-Tech Cons t ruct ion  L td .  Phone: 
306-220-2749, Hague, SK.

100’x200’x22’ Steel Farm Building. Ready 
for set-up on your farm today. Foundation 
specs can be supplied. Includes 26 gauge 
ext. sheeting and trims, $153,900 plus 
tax. Add doors and insulation as needed. 
Other sizes available. 1-888-398-7150 or 
email buildings@prairiesteel.com

FOR ALL YOUR STRUCTURAL STEEL, 
roofing and siding needs, big or small. Call 
Fouillard Steel Supplies, St. Lazare, MB. 
1-800-510-3303. Remember nobody sells 
roofing and siding cheaper!! Nobody.

 E xperienced * E fficient E xperienced * E fficient
 * A ffo rda ble  * A ffo rda ble 

 1-800-665-0470
 S to ny Pla in O ffice 780-975-3748
 A irdrie O ffice 403-470-4570
 M B  S a les 204-534-2468

 S a sk. S a les 306-737-8788
 Verm ilio n O ffice 780-581-5822

 w w w .go o do n.co m

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built 
o n  s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or v isit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

STEEL CLADDING SALE: New Grade A 
29 gauge white-white metal cladding 3/4” 
h igh r ib  cut  to your  length for on ly 
.75¢/sq.ft. All accessories, fasteners and 
flashings are available. Call Prairie Steel in 
Clavet, SK., 1-888-398-7150, or email 
buildings@prairiesteel.com

 #1 METAL CLADDING
 Many types and profiles available. 

 Farm and Industrial, galvanized, galvalume, 
 and colored, 26, 28, 29 & 30 gauge metal. 

 ~  PHONE FOR PRICING  ~ 

 FAR M  BUILD IN G S :
 • Dimensional Frame
 • Post Buildings
 • Engineered Steel Buildings

 C o lo re d  ro o f m e ta l,  co lo red  w a lls
 a n d  trim s  (o u ts id e co rn ers , b a s e fla s h, ea ve 
 fla s h, ga b le fla s h, J cha n n el, d rip  fla s h), 
 S teel In s . W a lk In  Do o r a n d  L o cks et.
 40x60x16   trea ted  6X6 p o s t b ld g c/w  
 20X16 s lid in g d o o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,685.78

 Phone with your building 
 size requirements for a free estimate.

 Estevan,   SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306-634-5111
 McLean,   SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306-699-7284
 Tisdale,   SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306-873-4438

 www.wood-country.com

 WOOD COUNTRY

 IN STOCK
 Peeled Rails, 1x6-8’ Spruce Rough, 

 2x6-16’ Spruce Rough, 
 Fence Posts & Barbed Wire
 ~ PHONE FOR PRICING ~

 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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 P RICED  TO  CLEAR!!!
 7 5   TR UC KLOAD S

 29  G AUG E FULL H AR D   100,000  P S I
 H IG H  TEN S ILE R OOFIN G  & S ID IN G
  16 C OLOUR S  TO C H OOS E FR OM

 B-Gr. Colou red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70¢  ft 2
 M u lti Colou r M illen d s  . . . . . 49¢  ft 2

 BEAT THE P RICE 
 IN C R E A S E S

 AS K ABO UT O UR BLO W  O UT 
 CO LO RS  AT  $ 0.6 5 S Q . FT.

 CALL N O  W

 F o u illa rd  S teel 
 S u p p lies  L td .
 S t. La za re, M a n .

  1-8 00-5 10-3303

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken and dairy barns. Construction 
and concrete crews available. Mel or Scott, 
MR Steel Construction, 306-978-0315, 
Hague, SK.

FARM
BUILDINGS

Hague, SK
(306) 225-2288

“Today’s Quality Built 
For Tomorrow”

www.zaksbuilding.com

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm- com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and Northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL BUILDINGS for 
all your agricultural, equestrian, industrial, 
shop or storage needs. Call 306-249-2355 
for a free quote. Montana Construction 
www.montanasteelbuilders.ca  Saskatoon.

WANTED: OLDER STEEL quonsets, any 
size, Standard Steel, Behlen, or Fairford. 
306-745-6140 306-745-7530 Esterhazy SK
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FOR ALL YOUR 2016 GRAIN & FERTILIZER STORAGE NEEDS CALL:

BOOK EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

PH: (306) 242-7767
FAX: (306) 242-7895
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.janzensteelbuildings.comOSLER, SASK.

Authorized Dealer

16’ DIAMETER BIN
H. Duty 8 leg cone c/w 18” port

Painted cone inside & out

DBL 4”x6” skid - Setup included

Air Screen & 3hp/5hp Fan (Optional)

3513 Bu. $10,445 + delivery

4135 Bu. $11,470 + delivery

19.5’ DIAMETER BIN
H. Duty 12 leg cone c/w 24” port

Painted cone inside & out

Double 4”x8” skid

Setup included (Saskatoon Area)

Air Screen & 7hp Fan (Optional)

18’ DIAMETER BIN
H. Duty 10 leg cone c/w 24” port

Painted cone inside & out

DBL 4”x6” skid - Setup included

Air Screen & 5hp Fan (Optional)

4920 Bu. $13,355 + delivery

5999 Bu. $14,995 + delivery

9702 Bu. $21,850+ gst/delivery

22’ DIAMETER BIN
H. Duty 14 leg cone c/w 24” port

Painted cone inside & out

Setup included (Saskatoon Area)

Triple 4”x6” skid (Optional)

Air Screen & 10hp Fan (Optional)

7082 Bu. $19,450+ gst/delivery

UP TO 7 YEAR LEASE TERMS AVAILABLE

READY TO SHIP!!

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:
UNSTIFFENED WALL 

PANELS

WALL & ROOF LADDERS

SAFETY RING & SAFETY 
FILL

MANWAY IN CONE

SANDBLASTED HOPPER 
CONES

* NEW WINCH CONTROL LID OPENER*

 ATLAS  BUILD IN G  S YS TEM S  & S ALES  LTD
 Yo rk to n  S K   -  S ervic ing Alb erta , S a s ka tc hew a n & M a nitob a

 ALL BIN  P ACKAG ES  BELO W  CO M E W ITH: 
 Roof and wall ladders , top s afety cages , au to lid openers , hopper 
 bottom s , s kids , legs , m anways , s lide chu tes , rain s hields  & labou r.

 P a c k a g e  of (3) 5000b u  M e rid ia n  S in g le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
 $37,000.00 or $2.46p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2) 6 200b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
  $32,000.00 or $2.58p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2) 7200b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
  $36,000.00 or $2.50p erbu

 P a c k a g e  of (2) 9000b u  M e rid ia n  D ou b le  Corru g a te d  Hop p e r Bin s
  $46,000.00 or $2.55p erbu

 Servic ing  SK , M B & AB.

 A TL A S  B UIL D ING S Y S TEM S  &  S A L ES  L TD .
 Yo rkto n , S a s k.

 FOR M ORE INFORM ATION:   OFFICE: (3 06 )78 2-3 3 00 
 SCOTT’S CELL:  (3 06 )6 21-53 04
 TAISHA’S CELL:  (3 06 )6 21-3 025        

 W W W .ATLASBUILDINGS.NET
 ATLASBINS@ HOTM AIL.COM

 Ae ra tion , Fre igh t a n d Le a s in g Ava ila b le

 M ER ID IA N HOP P ER  B IN C OM B OS

 M ER ID IA N TEM P OR A R Y  GR A IN S TOR A GE R ING
 40’ x 2’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 5647bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 ,2 2 0.00 or $.39 p erb u
 40’ x 4’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 7793bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,2 40.00 or $.41 p erb u

 51’ x 2’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 10706bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 ,8 38 .00 or $.2 6 p erb u
 51’ x 4’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 14185bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,12 0.00 or $.2 9 p erb u

 62’ x 2’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 18084bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,5 30.00 or $.2 0 p erb u
 62’ x 4’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 23217bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 ,110.00 or $.2 2  p erb u

 M ER ID IA N NEW  S TY L E C S 45 GR A IN S TOR A GE R INGS
 40’ x 3.42’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 6898bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 ,8 42 .00 or $.41 p erb u
 40’ x 6.84’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 10569bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,2 02 .00 or $.39 p erb u

 51’ x 3.42’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 12602bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,62 0.00 or $.2 8  p erb u
 51’ x 6.84’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 18549bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 ,65 8 .00 or $.30 p erb u

 62’ x 3.42’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 20681bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,710.00 or $.2 2  p erb u
 62’ x 6.84’ Rin g /Ta rp   - 29449bu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,770.00 or $.2 3 p erb u

 D ON ’T P AY TH OS E H IG H  EX C H AN G E R ATES
 BUY C AN AD IAN  ALL S TEEL AN D  P OS T FR AM E BUILD IN G S !

 GRAIN 
 HANDLING
 & STORAGE

 •   HUTCHINSON Grain Pum ps /
 Loop Chain Conveyors

 •   Galvanized Bucket Elevators 
 •   Galvanized Drag Chain 
 Conveyors

 •   Rail Load-Out System s
 •   Pulse Crop Handling  Equipm ent 
 •   SUKUP Bins & Aeration

 •   GRAIN GUARD  Bins & Aeration

 1-800-561-5625
 w w w .s kyw a ygra in s ys tem s .c o m

SUPERIOR BINS: Large diameter con-
crete or steel floor mounts. All sizes 
available. Middle Lake Steel 306-367-4306 
or 306-367-2408, Middle Lake, SK.

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

MERIDIAN AND WESTEEL fertilizer bins. 
on sale now. See your nearest Flaman 
store of call 1-888-435-2626.

2- 1650 WESTEEL ROSCO bins on wooden 
floors, one floor fair condition, $850 each. 
Call Greg at 306-436-4426, Milestone, SK.

Download the 
free app today.

• No concrete cure times
• Engineered to take hopper bins with  
  no skids - hilti the feet directly to it
• Available for bins from 14’-27’

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

403-415-5502
Altamixconcrete.com

Didsbury, AB

2- WESTEEL ROSCO 4200 bu. bins on hop-
pers, Westeel 3300 bu. bin on hopper with 
air, 2- Westeel 500 bu. hopper seed bins, 
4- Westeel 2200 bu. bins on hoppers, 
Westeel Magnum 52 tonne fertilizer hop-
per bins. Brian Cook Farm Equip. Auction, 
Saturday, August 6, 2016, Langbank, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

Taking concepts from the  
producer and developing them 
into engineered designs, JTL is 

supplying heavy duty bins that are 
easy on the horizon, impressive  
in the farmyard and will last a 

lifetime! All material is  
sandblasted and coated in a two 

part polyurethane finish for  
durability and pride of ownership.

Conditioning grain is key to short 
or long term storage stability. The 

Force 360 aeration system provides 
even airflow that producers can 

count on, from bottom to top.

JTL believes in its products, so  
servicing what we sell comes  

naturally. We know our storage 
solutions are among the best in the 
industry and the pride we take in 

delivering those to the farm results  
in the best value that a grower  

will find anywhere.

In Addition To Our Bins...
Replace your old bin floors with our 
“Legacy Floor.”
Increase existing bin 
capacity by up 
to 1500 bushels!!

sales@jtlindustries.ca

www.jtlindustries.ca

Head Office:  1-306-823-4888
Alberta:  1-780-872-4943

Manitoba:  1-204-573-3204

Neilburg, Saskatchewan

Visit our website 
www.jtlindustries.ca

epts from m thethe
eveloping them

uuuss eee s

Call for 
Details

BOOK NOW, TAKE DELIVERY, DON’T 
PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER, 2016 .  Top 
quality MERIDIAN bins. All prices include: 
skid, ladders to ground, manhole, set-up 
and delivery within set radius. Meridian 
Hopper combos: 3500 bushel, $10,450. 
SPECIAL: 5000 bu., $13,990. We manu-
facture superior quality hoppers and steel 
floors for all makes and sizes. Know what 
you are investing in. Call and find out why 
our product quality and price well exceeds 
the competition. We also stock replace-
ment lids for all makes and models of bins. 
Leasing available. Hoffart Services Inc., 
306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

MERIDIAN FERTILIZER BIN w/site glass, 
ladder and bottom manway, 1615 tonne, 
3264 bu., Reg. $16,940, Sale $14,699. Ph 
Arcola Co-op, Arcola, SK., 306-455-2393.

MERIDIAN FERTILIZER BIN w/site glass, 
ladder and bottom manway, 1615 tonne, 
3264 bu. Reg $16,940 Sale $14,699. Arco-
la Co-op, Arcola, SK., ph 306-455-2393.

GSI COMMERCIAL HOPPER bins. Went-
worth Ag 1-877-655-9996, ask about our 
specials wentworth@grainequipment.com 
www.grainequipment.com

4 WESTEEL WIDE Corr 2705's, unused last
6 years! 27' diameter, 10,000 bu. capacity,
28" Caldwell fans, excellent condition,
$10,000/bin OBO. 306-551-0886, Regina/
Wilcox, SK. brwolfefarms@hotmail.com

JTL CORRUGATED HOPPER bins. Call
Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about 
our specials. www.grainequipment.com 
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll 
free: 1-888-304-2837.

2- WESTEEL ROSCO 3300 bu. steel bins, 
not hoppered, on concrete pads, ladders 
and lid openers, good condition. Phone for 
details. 306-259-4430, Young, SK.

2015 CIM BIN TRANSPORT TRAILER
17,000 lb. cap., 32’ bed accommodates up 
to 21’ dia. bin. For factory direct pricing 
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

MERIDIAN FERTILIZER BIN w/site glass, 
ladder and bottom manway, 1620 tonne, 
4119 bu. Reg $25,165, Sale $17,999. Arco-
la Co-op, Hwy 13 Arcola SK 306-455-2393.

 M&K WELDING
 * 14 ft Hopper Cones
 (up to 2000 bu bin)

 with skid and aeration
 Starting at   $3,345.00

 * 19 ft Hopper Cones
 (up to 3300 bu bins)

 with skid and aeration
   Starting at   $5,625.00

 * 19 ft Hopper Cones
 (up to 4000 bu bin)

 with skid and aeration
 Starting at   $6,395.00

 We also stock:
 *Westeel Rosco sheets, 

 ladders, stiffeners
 *Remote lid openers

 *Butler sheets
 *Bin Bolts

 M&K Welding
 Melfort, Sask

 1-877-752-3004
 Email: sales@mkwelding.ca 

 www.mkwelding.ca

2015 CIM BIN Cranes (Westeel design), 
8000 lb. capacity. For factory direct pricing 
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

GRAIN BIN ERECTION. Concrete, turnkey 
installation, remodel and repair. Bin bolts, 
nuts, and caulking in stock. Call Quadra 
Development Corp, 1-800-249-2708 or 
d.lonseth@sasktel.net

GSI TOP DRY bins. Call Wentworth Ag 
1-877-655-9996 and ask about our spe-
cials or wentworth@grainequipment.com 
www.grainequipment.com

BIN MOVERS. Lil Truck Hauling Ltd 2016. 
Good rates. For more info or estimates call 
Merle 306-338-7128, Fred 306-338-8288.

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and Haul-
ing Inc. Up to 22’ diameter. 204-362-7103  
binmover50@gmail.com

WANTED: OLDER STYLE BIN crane, also 
14’ diameter hopper cones for Westeel 
Rosco bins. 780-405-8089, Tofield, AB.

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

8 HYDRAULIC BIN JACKS ,  “Bainter 
Style”, c/w Honda 5.5 HP hyd. powerplant, 
jacks used once, like new, $17,500. Call 
780-208-8880, Vegreville, AB.

TALBOT HOT BIN SEALING, we seal bins 
on wood and concrete floors. Serving SK., 
AB. and MB. 306-631-0203, Moose Jaw, 
SK. talbotbinsealing@gmail.com

BINS SPECIAL PRICING on remaining in-
ventory of 10,000 bu. Twister hopper bins. 
See your nearest Flaman store for more 
details 1-888-435-2626.

BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter, 
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks. 
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

USED WESTEEL ROSCO Bins Two 3350’s; 
One 2750. All with new style doors. 1$/bu 
OBO. 306-648-7766, Gravelbourg, SK.

BN1805RL HOPPER BOTTOM bin pkg. incl. 
anchors, 24” air and skids, 4900 bu., 
$15 ,995 .  Ca l l  Jason ’ s  Agr i -Mot ive , 
306-472-3159. www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

 DARMANI
HOPPER BIN

 w/STEEL SKID 
and AERATION 
(Material pkg)

COMPETITOR 
FLAT BOTTOM 

w/CEMENT and 
AERATION 

(Material pkg)

VS

Why go traditional FLAT when you can 
have HOPPERS at LESS COST?

CALL for 
details

BEST BIN IN THE INDUSTRY 
*Largest lid opening (52”)   Steepest cone (40 deg.)   Largest skid (5 row)  
Most clearance (28”)     *Rack and pinion slide gate     Galvanized cone   

CALL
FOR

HARVEST 
SPECIALS

BIG FARMERS need BIG SOLUTIONS
Throw away that shovel and broom 
1-844-344-3467  1-877-921-8519

1-866-665-6677
DARMANI DIRECT  www.darmani.ca
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DUO-LIFTGRAIN BAG ROLLER

SIMPLE TO USE, EASY TO OPERATE WITH  
EITHER SKID STEER OR FRONT END LOADER.

GTX 3230GTX 3230 FROM
AKRONAKRON

9’ AND 10’ MODELS AVAILABLE.

HITEC GRAIN BAGSHITEC GRAIN BAGS

AVAILABLE IN SIZES 9’ X 200’ AND UP
DURABLE 9.5MM HITEC BAGS, PROVEN TO BE THE BEST!

Email: admin@grainbagscanada.com
www.grainbagscanada.comwww.grainbagscanada.com

Call For Your Local Dealer:  
306-682-5888306-682-5888

The one-stop shop 
for all your grain 
bagging needs!

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE.

 

1.306.773.0996
 www.adairreps.com

12 WHEEL CARTED HAY RAKES
GET MORE FROM YOUR HAY CROP!!

• 21 - 23’ working width • A high cart and beam height allow for the raking of large 
windrows • A unique individual wheel suspension that offers the most overall wheel 

travel, up and down, without changing the ground pressure • An adjustable beam 
allows user to adjust windrow width independently from overall raking width  

• The manual single sided raking option brings versatility to raking

www.cantarp.comSEE WEBSITE  
FOR MORE DETAILS

Email: sales@cantarp.com
(306) 933-2343 | Fax: (306) 931-1003

GRAIN BAGS

· Protect your valuable commodities with 
industry leading grain bags by Ipesa Silo.

· Don’t be fooled by lesser quality grain bags.
· 9.4 mil – 10 mil thickness/5 layer blown film.

GRAIN PILE COVERS

·  All covers feature silver/black material to
reflect heat and sunlight, vent opening allows 
moisture to escape, reinforced brass eyelet  
tie-downs every 3’ to eliminate wind whipping. 

1-888-226-8277CANADIAN TARPAULIN
MANUFACTURERS LTD. 

BIN SENSE- Protect your livelihood. Check 
moisture and grain temperature right from 
y o u r  s m a r t  p h o n e .  C a l l  F l a m a n 
1-888-435-2626.

8- 1900 BU. TWISTER bins, Micada hop-
pers, Micada double skids; 6 w/18” full air,  
3 HP, 220V fans; 2 bins without air. All 
w/grain level indicators and OPI cables.  
306-369-7724, 306-369-4164, Bruno, SK.

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.com

SUPERIOR BINS: Hopper bottoms from 
3300 to 12,000 bu.; 18’ 5000 bu. combo at 
$11,800. Middle Lake Steel 306-367-4306 
or 306-367-2408, Middle Lake, SK.

USED WESTEEL WIDE-CORR grain bin, 
Model 2710, 10 tier, 18,790 bu., external 
stiffeners, 13 roof vents, $12,000. Call 
306-645-4526, Rocanville, SK.

3 WESTEEL 3300 bu. bins, poor wooden 
floors, $600/ea. Contact 306-834-7759, 
Kerrobert, SK.

HOPPER BOTTOM CONES:  We make 
cones and steel floors for all makes of 
bins. Call Middle Lake Steel 306-367-4306 
or 306-367-2408, Middle Lake, SK. Visit us 
on-line at: www.middlelakesteel.com

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale 
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,  
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

BOND SEA CONTAINERS. New, used and 
modified sea containers. All sizes avail. 
Buy,  rent  or  lease.  Cal l  Bond today  
306-373-2236, joe@bondind.com or visit 
www.bondind.com

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes. Now in stock: 50 used, 53’ steel and 
insulated SS. 306-861-1102, Radville, SK.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

20’ AND 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS,
large SK. inventory. Ph. 1-800-843-3984, 
306-781-2600.

JTL SMOOTH WALL hopper bins. Call 
Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about 
our specials. www.grainequipment.com 
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com

  Ca ll BOND Toda y Ca ll BOND Toda y
 Ph. 306-373-2236 Cell 306-221-9630

 w w w .b on din d.com
 e m a il joe @ b on din d.com

 Ne w , Us e d  & M o d ifie d

 G re a t s e c u re  s to ra ge . 
 W a te r tight, ro d e n t pro o f. 

 C u s to m ize  yo u r c o n ta in e r to  
 m e e t yo u r n e e d s .

 SEA CONTAINERS

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and 
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK., 
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

MERIDIAN AUGER PLAIN, no engine. Reg 
$4,810, Sale $4,250. Arcola Co-op, 13 
Hwy., Arcola, SK., ph 306-455-2393.

GRAIN GUARD INLINE bin fan, 3 HP, Reg 
$2,311. Sale $2,011. Arcola Co-op, 13 
Hwy, Arcola, SK. ph 306-455-2393.

GSI AIR SYSTEMS. Call Wentworth Ag 
1-877-655-9996 and ask about our spe-
cials. wentworth@grainequipment.com or 
www.grainequipment.com

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell 306-868-7738.

GSI AERATION DRYERS. Call Wentworth 
Ag 1-877-655-9996 and ask about our spe-
cials. wentworth@grainequipment.com or 
www.grainequipment.com

GRAIN GUARD INLINE bin fan, 3 HP, Reg 
$1,703, Sale $1,503. Arcola Co-op, 13 
Hwy, Arcola, SK. ph. 306-455-2393.

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.masterindustr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

BATCO CONVEYORS , new and used, 
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and 
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

BATCO FIELD LOADERS. There are limited 
number of conveyors available due to a 
record amount of pulse crops. Call Flaman 
and book today. 1-888-435-2626.

OPI GRAIN MANAGEMENT Systems.  Call 
Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about 
our specials. www.grainequipment.com 
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com

8300 GAL. IMP. VERT. LIQUID fertilizer 
tank, $6250. Also in stock, transport tanks 
in various sizes. Call 1-888-435-2626. 
www.flaman.com

MERIDIAN 300 TON SS liquid fertilizer 
tank, 2- 3” SS valves, like new, $42,500. 
306-921-6697, 306-921-8498, Melfort, SK.

1.800.667.8800 | nuvisionind.com

FERTILIZER
FOR ALL YOUR

EQUIPMENT NEEDS
CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL

SPREADER/TENDER
MAKES & MODELS

LOOKING FOR A floater or tender? Call me 
first. 36 years experience. Loral parts, new 
and used. Call 403-650-7967, Calgary, AB.

 FULL-BIN SUPER SENSOR
 Never Clim b  A  B in A ga in

 Equip yo ur a uge r to  s e n s e  w h e n  
 th e  b in  is  full. 2 ye a r w a rra n ty.
 Ca ll Brow n le e s  Truckin g In c.

 Un ity, SK

 306-228-297 1 o r 
 1-87 7 -228-5 5 98

 w w w .fullb in s upe rs e n s o r.co m
2013 BRANDT GRAINBELT 1545, Very
versatile!, loaded w/mover, always shed-
ded, 15x45 excellent condition, $15,000
OBO. 306-551-0886, Regina/Wilcox, SK.
brwolfefarms@hotmail.com

2012 WHEATHEART 13x74 swing auger, 
like new, electric swing, hyd. winch, rever-
ser, $17,500. 306-493-7871, Harris, SK.

1997 WESTFIELD MK1051, always shed-
ded, good shape, new bearings last fall.  
Call 204-878-3358, Isle des Chenes, MB.

SAKUNDIAK GRAIN AUGERS available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Contact Kevin’s Custom Ag in Ni-
pawin, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

2010 WHEATHEART 13x91 swing away 
grain auger, like new condition, $7900 
OBO.  204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

2012 FARM KING 16/104 high capacity,
very smooth. swing attachment replaced
w/Rodono at date of purchase (best option
if you have grain trailers), exc. cond,
$15,000 OBO. 306-551-0886, Regina/
Wilcox, SK. brwolfefarms@hotmail.com

WESTFIELD AUGER TFX, 8’- 46’, 26 HP 
Kohler eng. w/mover. Reg $12,875, Sale 
$11,450. Arcola Co-op, 13 Hwy, Arcola, 
SK., ph 306-455-2393.

2000 FARM KING 13x70 auger, excellent
condition, $6800. Call 204-227-8599,
204-227-0639, Dugald, MB. Email:
dubinskyfarmsinc@aol.com

2013 GRAINMAX AUGER, 13x85, c/w bin 
sensor, vg shape, $15,000 OBO. Flaxcombe 
SK., 306-463-3113, 306-463-8176.

MERIDIAN AUGER REBATE :  Up to
$2000 off. Large inventory. Call for pricing. 
306-648-3321, Gravelbourg, SK.

2010 BRANDT 1390 HP swing auger, 
very  c lean ,  $16 ,500 .  Contact  Chad 
306-741-7743, Swift Current, SK.

2009 BRANDT 110x13 HP w/2012 pit ex-
press, not used last 3 yrs, c/w orig. swing 
auger, $27,500. 306-873-7786, Bjorkdale.

2013 SAKUNIDAK 10x66 swing auger, 
$11,500; 2012 Sakundiak 12x72 swing au-
ger, $14,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER 
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms, 
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams, 
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly 
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability. 
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net
2013 TELEVEYOR, PTO driven, fits on 13” 
or 16” augers, made by Dekoning Innova-
tions, $13,500. 204-215-0999, Boissevain.

WESTFIELD 13X91 PLUS swing-away Ag-
R e m o t e  m o v e r ,  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
403-647-7391, Foremost, AB.

SAKUNDIAK 7x45 WHEATHEART mover, 
hyd. winch, binsweep, 24 HP Onan, exc. 
cond., $4500. 306-233-7305, Cudworth SK

2013 SAKUNDIAK HD10-53. Great auger!
Loaded, c/w Hawes mover, 32HP dsl. eng,
always shedded. 10x60, excellent condition,
$14,500 OBO. 306-551-0886, Regina/
Wilcox, SK. brwolfefarms@hotmail.com

2012 SAKUNDIAK HD8-1600, 52’, exc. 
shape, Hawes mover kit (2 wheel), Kohler 
29 EFI HP, electric clutch, $12,000; 2013 
Sakundiak HD8-1400, 46”, excellent, 
Hawes mover kit (4 wheels), Kohler 27 HP 
V-Twin, elec. clutch, $13,000. Bruno, SK.  
306-369-7724, 306-369-4164.

John & Angelika Gehrer 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT Inc.

1-866-860-6086
neverspillspout.com

NEW 
SINCE 
2015! 

ELECTRIC 
AUGER 
HOPPER 
MOVER

orangejohngehr.com
For 10” & 13” Augers

Two wheel drive $595+Shipping 
(With Remote $895+Shipping)

10% off if bought together with a 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT

FULL BIN ALARM 

STOP climbing bins!
Alarm sounds when bin is full!  
THREE IN ONE: 
1. COMPLETE AUGER SPOUT 
 with “NO SNAG SPOUT” 
2. FULL BIN ALARM 
3. NIGHT LIGHT 

• Available for 10, 13  
and 16 inch augers

• No batteries needed
• Enclosed Sensor

• Proven Design  
since 2003

• Valued priced from 
$550 to $615 
plus shipping

• 3 days delivery to  
your farm

If you don’t like it, send back after  
harvest for a refund.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel augers; Auger SP kits; 
Batco conveyors; Wheatheart post pound-
ers. Good prices, leasing available. Call 
1-866-746-2666.

MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, 
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call  
Hof far t  Serv ices  Inc . ,  Odessa ,  SK . , 
306-957-2033.

EARLY HARVEST SPECIALS: Large se-
lection of Meridian swing/away and belt 
drive augers, set-up and ready to use. Also 
dealer for Convey-All conveyors. Leasing 
available!  Dale, Mainway Farm Equipment, 
306-567-3285, 306-567-7299, Davidson, 
SK. View www.mainwayfarmequipment.ca

WESTFIELD AUGER TFX, 8’ - 51’, 26.5 HP 
Kohler eng. w/mover. Reg $14,435, Sale 
$12,800. Arcola Co-op, 13 Hwy, Arcola, 
SK., ph 306-455-2393.

WESTFIELD 10x37 SP grain auger, electric 
start engine, $8000. Near Waskatenau, 
AB., call 780-307-1516. 

2009 BRANDT AUGER, 13x70, electric 
mover w/remotes, hyd. winch, reverser, 
light, good cond., $13,500. 306-921-6697, 
306-921-8498, Melfort, SK.

2007 MAINERO 9’ grain bagger, hyd. 
brakes, exc. cond., $14,900; 2007 Akron 
E180T extractor, 9-10’ bags, exc. cond., 
$17,900. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

GRAIN BAGS - 9’ & 10’ grain bags. All sizes 
up to 400’  long.  Quantity discounts 
available. See your nearest Flaman loca-
tion or call 1-888-435-2626.

NEW 2016 ARMSTRONG 750 bu. 4 wheel 
grain cart, $26,900. K&L Equipment and 
Auto, Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK.

2004 BRENT 1084, tandem walking axle, 
always shedded, 1000 bu., rubber and 
flighting good, green in color, $42,500. 
Call Chad 306-741-7743, Swift Current, SK

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400; 
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large 
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750 
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.  
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com 
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

KILBRO 950 BU. grain cart, new tires, 
tarp and paint, field ready, $18,000. Call 
306-731-7235, Earl Grey, SK.

GRAIN CARTS: 450-1050 bushel, large 
selection, PTO and hyd. drive. Also gravity 
wagons. www.zettlerfarmequipment.com   
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

2011 BALZER 2000 bu. grain cart, triple
axle w/floater tires, Michel's tarp, scale, 4
position unload auger, very good condtion,
$75,000. 306-550-5051, Sedley, SK.
trevor@crozierag.ca

KINZE 1050 GRAIN CART, tandem duals, 
PTO drive, scales, $35,000. 403-647-7391, 
Foremost, AB.

2008 BRENT 1080, $38,000; 2001 JM 750, 
$25,000; 2003 Bourgault 750, $26,000;  
Hyd. drives, delivery avail. 306-563-8482.

J&M GRAIN CARTS, 750-1500 bu., c/w 
tarp. Comes in red or green. Available with 
integrated Ifarm Technology. We take 
trades! See your nearest Flaman location 
or call 1-888-435-2626.

WANTED: 5 TO 7 tube Kwik-Kleen grain 
cleaner. Glen 306-640-8034, Assiniboia SK

DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners, 
great for pulse crops, best selection in 
Western Canada. 306-946-7923, Young SK

WANTED: CARTER DAY #3 Uniflow Indent 
cleaner. 306-862-3573, Nipawin, SK.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

GSI GRAIN HANDLING Systems. Call 
Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about 
our specials. www.grainequipment.com 
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com

6 CLELAND DOUBLE spiral separators, fair 
condition, $3000. Call 306-335-2280, 
Lemberg, SK
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P.O. Box 119 St. Gregor, SK., Canada S0K 3X0 
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Industries, Ltd.
Call for a dealer nearest you

BU. OR MORE PER 
ACRES ON CANOLA

39” extension kits 
available.

Save ¼  up to

Electric Hopper Covers For Combines

Down to Extension height 
in less than 10 minutes!

GSI GRAIN DRYERS. Call Wentworth Ag 
1-877-655-9996 and ask about our spe-
cials. wentworth@grainequipment.com or 
www.grainequipment.com

VERTEC 3600 GRAIN dryer, natural gas 
o r  p r o p a n e ,  $ 4 5 0 0  O B O .  C a l l 
306-548-4344, Sturgis, SK.

SAFE PORTABLE GRAIN DRYING-
Multiple locations in Western Canada.
Economical, efficient, fume-free, flameless
grain drying units that have the ability to
drymultiple grain bins simultaneously at
your site. No operator required. 1-
855-573-4328. info@conleymax.com or
www.conleymax.com
5500 VERTEC CONTINUOUS grain dryer 
w/24’ Swett loading elevator leg, 48’ 
Swett unloading elevator leg, multiple 
head with 4- 6” pipes. Includes propane 
tank, shunt augers. $20,000. Prince Albert, 
SK., 306-961-1444, 306-426-2535.

SUPERB GRAIN DRYERS. In stock dryers 
at winter prices. Call Grant Service Ltd. 
306-272-4195, Foam Lake, SK.

AERATION FANS, rockets ductwork, temp 
monitoring equipment and more. Visit 
your nearest Flaman store to see selection 
or call 1-888-435-2626.

R W ORGANIC IS offering for sale, lease or 
rent a grain elevator in Gravelbourg, SK. 
built in 1982. 144,000 bu. cap. with ware-
house storage. Call Jason 306-354-2660.

WALINGA 610 GRAIN VAC, good shape, 
$6500. 306-256-7179, Cudworth, SK.

CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

 CURT’S GRAIN 
 VAC SERVICES

 •  N ew  & Us ed  Gra in  V a cs  
 •  Blo w er & Airlo ck  Repa ir 
 •  Pa rts  &  S ervices  Fo r 

 AL L  M a k es  &  M o d els
 P h : 306 -734-2228

 Cra ik, SK.
TIM GRAIN VAC REPAIR Used REM grain 
vac’s: 2700, 3700 and 2500. All have gone 
through shop for repairs. 306-784-2407, 
306-772-1004, leave msg. Herbert, SK.

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

NH 1033 BALE WAGON, good condition,  
field ready. Can deliver. 306-882-3141, 
Rosetown, SK.

2009 JD 568 round baler, mega-wide PU 
and netwrap. 306-264-7742, Kincaid, SK.

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c ing .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

ATTENTION! WANTED: Do you have a 
640, 650, or 660 damaged baler. We need 
a cab control panel for this type of baler. 
780-405-8089, Tofield, AB.

TRI-HAUL SELF-UNLOADING ROUND bale 
movers: 8’ to 29’ lengths, 6-18 bales. Also 
exc. for feeding cattle in the field, 4 bales 
at time with a pickup. 1-800-505-9208. 
www.trihaulbalemovers.com
JD 566 ROUND mesh wrap baler. Brian 
Cook Farm Equipment Auction, Saturday, 
August 6, 2016, Langbank, SK. area. Visit  
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

CIH 8435 SILAGE baler; NH 166 swath 
turner. Both always shedded and in good 
shape. 204-878-3358, Isle des Chenes, MB

2003 4910 BALER, bale chute, knotter fan, 
auto-lube, shedded, under 20,000 bales, 
mint shape, open to offers. Call or text 
204-730-3139, Glenboro, MB.

HESSTON 565 ROUND baler, good cond., 
$4500; MacDon 5020 16’ haybine, $10,000  
306-634-7920, 306-421-1753, Estevan, SK

BUHLER 4500 BALE picker, picks 4x8 or 
3x3x8 bales, always shedded, vg cond., 
$25,000. Call 204-773-6890, Inglis, MB.

NH BR780 and 660 round balers, shedded 
and field ready, $9500 and $4800. Maple 
Creek, SK., call 306-563-8482.

GOOSENECK SELF UNLOADING round bale 
trailer, hauls 10 bales, sideways unload, 
can be pulled with a pickup, $5000. Ros-
thern, SK. 306-232-3442 or 306-232-5688

NEW HOLLAND 276 square hay baler, like 
new. Phone 306-595-4609, Pelly, SK.

688 NH BALER, in good shape, new belts 
and bearings, always shedded, reasonably 
priced. 306-734-2970, 306-734-7335, 
Chamberlain, SK.

278 NEW HOLLAND square baler, 1/4 turn. 
306-460-9440, Smiley, SK.

NEW IDEA 4865 5x6, hyd. PU, rubber 
mount teeth, 2300 bales, shedded, good. 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

JS1350 SILAGE machine; Case 8750 silage 
machine; Vermeer 605M round baler; Ford 
silage truck. 204-648-4600, Shortdale, MB.

JD 450, 7’ sickle mower, original knife, not 
shedded, $1200. 306-744-7955, Saltcoats, 
SK.

WANTED: MACDON 13' discbine header to
fit Premier M155 swather. 403-783-1599,
Rimbey, AB.

16’ 5000 MACDON mower conditioner, 
good shape. 306-232-7751, Duck Lake, SK.

RETIRING: 2015 MF 1386, 16’ discbine 
with  warranty,  500 acres ,  shedded, 
$41,000. 403-599-3790, Milo, AB.

UNIVERSAL HAYBINE REVERSER A flip 
of a switch from your tractor seat saves 
time, money and ensures operator safety. 
Kits available for most makes and models.    
Duane 306-745-3801, Ken 306-745-3720, 
Esterhazy, SK. www.qvbenterprises.com

1996 NEW HOLLAND 1475 18’ haybine, 
w i t h  2 2 0 0  h e a d e r,  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0  O B O. 
306-225-5720, Hague, SK.

HESSTON 1275 16’ haybine. Cary Adacsi 
Farm Equipment Auction, Friday, August 5, 
2016, Weyburn, SK. area. For sale bill and 
photos: www.mackauctioncompany.com   
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

2004 PREMIER 2940, 30’, 972 header, 
split PU reel, gauge wheels, 870 eng/630 
machine hrs., AutoSteer ready, hitch, large 
tires, always shedded, $65,000 OBO. 
306-843-7665, 306-843-7464, Unity, SK.

IH 4000 24’ SP swather, AC, air seat, PU 
reel, big tires, $4500. 306-634-7920, 
306-421-1753, Estevan, SK.

2008 CASE WD 1203 swather, 36' double
knife drive, GPS and Autosteer installed,
canvas, sections, guards and fingers all
recently replaced. Spare parts included.
1220 hrs. very good condition, $65,000.
306-731-7300, 306-731-2766, Craven, SK.
bandrew@accesscomm.ca

2012 MF WR 9740, 36’, 400 hrs., $99,000. 
0% for 36 months OAC. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2015 MACDON M-155 40’ D65 double 
knife drive, GPS, hyd. roller, 47 cutting 
hrs, shedded. 306-287-7707, Quill Lake SK

2010 CIH WD1203, only 448 hrs., exc. 
cond., 30’, double knife drive, PU reel 
w/plastic teeth, free form mounted swath 
roller. Call 306-369-7724, 306-369-4164, 
Bruno, SK.

1998 MACDON (PREMIER 2930), 1700 
eng. hrs., 30’, mounted roller and shears, 
exc. cond. Quit farming. 780-872-2833, 
Paradise Hill, SK. larrynaeth@gmail.com

2009 MF 9430, PU reel, double swath,
used very little, large rubber, 375 hrs, exc.
cond., $64,900 OBO. 403-888-8140, Cross-
field, AB. Konschukfarms@gmail.co

2010 MF 9430 swather, w/30' draper head-
er SN HU10345#5200, fore/aft, hyd. tilt,
gauge wheels, AutoSteer,mounted roller,
950 hrs. exc. cond, $75,000. 306-231-7613,
Humboldt, SK. fracon@sasktel.net

2005 NH HW325 with 36’ draper header, 
# H N 3 1 1 9 A ,  1 9 2 6  h o u r s ,  $ 5 6 , 0 0 0 . 
3 0 6 - 8 6 4 - 3 6 6 7 ,  K i n i s t i n o ,  S K .  o r 
www.farmworld.ca

1986 IHC 4000, 24.5’, w/UII PU reel and 
vine lifters, cab, AC, new front tires, good 
cond., $4200. 306-342-4235, Glenbush, SK

1989 VERSATILE 4750, 25’ table w/lifters, 
PU reel, 2450 hrs, always shedded, vg 
cond. ,  $14,000 OBO.  204-825-2965, 
204-825-7932, Mariapolis, MB.

2003 CASE WDX1101, 30’, 1335 eng. hrs., 
double swath, 2 spd. trans., hyd. tilt, 
gauge wheels, exc. cond., always shedded, 
Yorkton, SK. area, call 306-527-9897.

1997 CIH 6000 w/25’ draper header 
#PN3020D, 3893 hrs., 25’ shift header, 
$15,000. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

MF 200 SWATHERS: 30’ w/PU reel, DS 
and Schumacher knife, $15,000 OBO; 26’ 
w/PU reel, DS and Keer shears, $14,000 
OBO; 22’ header only w/PU reel and Keer 
shears, $3000 OBO. Buy the whole fleet 
with books and parts for $30,000 OBO. 
306-280-6101, Riverhurst, SK.

PICKUP REEL PARTS WAREHOUSE: 
MacDon, U2, JD, Hart Carter, CNH, AGCO. 
We distribute parts for all PU reels. Call 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

VERSATILE 400, 18’, batt reel; JD 580 
25’ PT swather. Located near Shellbrook, 
SK, call 780-618-6031, 306-747-3447.

2013 MF 9725 w/30’ draper header 
#N22068A, 174 hrs., 30’ center delivery 
$98,000. 306-864-3667, Kinistino, SK. or 
www.farmworld.ca

2012 JOHN DEERE D450 35' JD 635 header,
AutoSteer ready, very clean, possible deliv-
ery, $110,000 OBO. Phone 780-247-0101,
High Level, AB.

2014 CASE DH362 header, 35’, to fit Case/ 
IH swather w/transport, mint cond., like 
new, $22,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1997 CASE/IH 8825 HP 30’ SP swather, 
SN #CFH0127052, 2242 hrs., double knife 
drive, shiftable drapers for DS, poly skid 
plates, New UII PU reel in 2012, rear 
weights, poly swath roller, rear hitch 
mounted w/1 7/8” ball, shedded, $25,000. 
Call 306-377-2002, Herschel, SK.

CASE 6500 DIESEL, 2972 hrs., AC, 25’ 
header, PU reel, w/Roto Shear and power-
swath roller, $9800 OBO. 780-608-9024, 
Tofield, AB.

2002 MACDON 1920 PT swather Roto-
Shear, pickup reel, excellent condition,
$8000. OBO 306-272-7193, Foam Lake, SK.
willo.hi@sasktel.net

2003 MASSEY FERGUSON 220XL, c/w 
22.5’ draper header, UII PU reel, mounted 
swath roller, 1137 hrs., $40,000 OBO. Can 
deliver. Call 780-841-3708, La Crete, AB.

2011 BERGEN 6200 FC swather transport, 
l i ke  n ew  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
306-372-7653, Luseland, SK.

2013MACDON SWATHER, M155, 35 ', HID
aux. lighting, pressure sensor kit, 600 tires,
free form hyd. swath roller, EZ-Steer, 250
monitor, hyd. center link, end finger kit,
transport, shedded, 151 hrs. exc., cond.,
$140,000 OBO. 403-581-9241, Richmound,
SK. wschafer@sasktel.net

2012 MACDON M155 w/30’ draper header 
#W22651A, 236 hrs., D50 30’ single reel 
$123,600. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

JD 2360 SP 25’ swather with belly mount 
swath roller. Brian Cook Farm Equipment 
Auction, Sat., August 6, 2016, Langbank, 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. Mack Auction Co. 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL 311962.

JD 590, PT, 30’, batt reels, exc. cond., 
$4500.  MF 9420, SP, 30’, 989 hrs., slid-
ding table, shedded, $55,000 Retired. 
306-493-7871, Harris, SK.

JD 2360 SWATHER, 18’, new canvases, 
knife and wobble box just rebuilt, 2010 
hours, very nice unit, always shedded. 
Phone cell 403-318-4706, Eckville, AB.

2- 50’ CASE/IH piggyback double swath 
swathers, 1 for parts, 1 good, $6000 for 
both OBO. 306-460-9027, 306-460-4462, 
306-463-3480, 306-460-9027, Flaxcombe.

885 MASSEY SP, gas, 1700 hrs., 30’, 66” 
opening, PU reel, HD wobble box, dual 
Roto-sheers, new canvases, spare parts. 
306-335-2777, Lemberg, SK.

1985 JD 2360 SP, gas, 30’ header w/PU 
reel, 3300 hrs., CAHR, good cond., $7000; 
1997 Case/IH 8220 PT, w/25’ table, 540 
PTO, good cond., $3500. 306-939-4882, 
306-726-7568, Earl Grey, SK.

1993 MF 200, 2200 hrs., 30’ swather, PU 
reel; Also swath roller. Call 306-759-2651 
or 306-759-7745, Brownlee, SK.

CASE/IH 8230 PT 30’ swather, w/batt 
reels. Done very little work, new condition, 
always shedded, $4500. 306-675-4883, 
306-331-7456, Lipton, SK.

1996 MACDON SP swather, 30’ 960 head-
er, PU reel, Cummins turbo 2 spd, original 
owner, 3800 hrs., field ready, $25,000. 
306-224-4777, Corning, SK.

1987 CI 742, 30’, Schumacher knife and 
drive system, Hart Carter reel. Spalding, 
SK. 306-872-4617, 306-874-7496.

1999 MACDON 2920 w/30’ draper header 
#W22404C, 2660 hrs 30’ 962 header, cen-
ter delivery, PU reel, $29,900. Humboldt, 
SK, 306-682-9920 or www.farmworld.ca

2011 M150 c/w D60 40’, 300 hrs., shed-
ded, very good cond., $119,000. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2005 9220 30’ MF swather, 1000 hrs., dou-
b le  swath ,  exce l lent ,  $55,000.  Ca l l 
306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

2- NH 8040’s, 36’, double knife drive, hyd. 
fore/aft, pea auger, PU reel, hyd. tilt, air 
r ide susp. ,  mounted ro l ler,  60 hrs . , 
$115,000. 403-647-7391, Foremost, AB.

2012 JD D450, 240 eng./140 cutting hrs., 
c/w ATU, JD 630D, dbl. knife, fore/aft, PU 
reel, $95,000. 780-679-7795 Camrose AB

CIH 6500 SP, 21’, MacDon PU reel, 2870 
hrs. ,  new wobble box, knife,  canvas, 
$15,500 OBO. 306-338-7603, Margo, SK.

2008 MF 9430, 1175 eng. hrs., 36’ head-
er, 1 season on canvasses, roto shears, 
mounted swath roller, hyd. ti lt,  elec. 
Fore/Aft, vg cond., $52,000 OBO. Call 
306-548-4344, Sturgis, SK.

2012 NH H8060 w/36’ draper header 
#HW3388A,  509 hrs . ,  HB36 header, 
$105,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, SK. 
or www.farmworld.ca

CASE/IH 8230 PT SWATHER, 30’ with UII 
PU reel . 306-460-9440, Smiley, SK.

PREMIER 2952, 25’, 972 header, DSA, sin-
gle knife, 110 HP, 2 spd. trans, 1600/2000 
hrs., $48,000 OBO. 780-307-2576 Dapp AB

2007  MF 9430 w/30’ draper deader 
#W22408A, 1108 hrs, 30’ center delivery 
$59,000. 306-864-3667, Kinistino, SK. or 
www.farmworld.ca

2007 MF 9430, 2376 hrs., Outback Auto-
Steer, vg, w/30’ header, $49,000 or w/36’ 
header,  $53,000. Cal l  306-862-7524, 
306-862-7761, Nipawin, SK. agriquip.ca

2014 MF WR9740, fully loaded, 365 hrs., 
36’ header, shedded, exc. cond., $118,000 
OBO. 306-698-7787, Wolseley, SK.

1994 WESTWARD/MACDON PT swather, 
S/N 91029, MacDon PU reel, excellent 
canvases and knife, quick conversion hitch 
from cutting to transport, $2500; Inland 
swath roller, exc. cond., $750. Both always 
shedded. 204-537-2455, Belmont, MB.

2014 MACDON M155 w/35’ draper header 
#W22653A, 129 hrs., 35’ D65 triple deliv-
ery header, $161,000. 306-922-2525, 
Prince Albert, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

CUSTOM SWATHING. New Holland 30’ 
SP c/w PU reels. Reasonable rates, will 
travel. Booking acres for the 2016 heavy 
crop. Stan at 306-309-0080, Pangman, SK.

2006 CASE/IH WDX1202 w/36’ draper 
header #W22816B, 1057 hours, $63,000. 
3 0 6 - 8 6 4 - 3 6 6 7 ,  K i n i s t i n o ,  S K .  o r 
www.farmworld.ca

1988 CASE/IH 6000 25’, MacDon PU reels, 
2394 hrs., wide opening, dsl. and gas eng., 
$9200 OBO. 306-275-4446, St. Brieux, SK.

JD 2420 DIESEL, 25’ header, UII PU reels, 
gauge wheels, AC, hydro, vg cond., field 
ready, $6500. 306-723-4317, Cupar, SK.

2008 WD 1203 swather, 1380 hours, new 
cutt ing bars,  guards 2015, $55,000. 
306-231-8999, Humboldt, SK.

2010 MF 9220 swather, 30’,  516 hrs., 
shedded, mint condition, $60,000 OBO. 
306-932-7127, Ruthilda, SK.

2013 MF 9740 w/36’ draper header 
#W22657B, 180 hrs., 36’ center delivery 
header, $127,000. 306-922-2525, Prince 
Albert, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

22’ UII PU REEL, suitable for 220 Massey 
or 722 CCIL. 306-423-6131, Domremy, SK.

2010 NEW  HOLLAND  W INDROWER 
draper header, 36’, PU reels, Fore/Aft, pea 
auger, premium shape, used very little, 
$50,000. 306-834-7204, Kerrobert, SK.

18’ UII REEL, steel teeth, $1250. 21’ Hon-
eyBee header, no reel, $1250. Leon 606 
FEL, $3200. 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

SHOWROOM CONDITION: 2008 tri-haul 
17’ round bale mover, all sizes, self-un-
loading, mounted on 2008 heavy duty 20’ 
Trailtech, low centre of gravity, lo profile, 
$9800 OBO. 306-931-1019, Clavet, SK. 

2010 DEGELMAN  SA1820  Sidearm, 
1000 PTO output, clearance lights, good 
condition, $11,900.  Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

1-866-842-4803 
Cell:  (306) 861-7499

1550 Hwy 39 East
Weyburn, SK

www.mrmachines.ca

* Manufactured or rebuilt to OEM specs   
 for all makes/models of combine 
 headers and haybines.
* Complete inspection and straightening.
* Floor tins, bats & tine bars provided.
* Standard or continuous feed models   
 available.
* Combine augers have fingers inserted   
 along the entire length of the auger to
 keep uncontrollable crops feeding   
 smoothly.

Move lightweight, fluffy crops such as  
peas, mustard, canola and lentils easily & 
consistently through your draper header 
with our complete full-length pea auger kits.

Auger flighting is 
kept very close 
to the ends of the 
header to help 
keep the crop 
from bunching. 
*Please inquire for 
available models.

Replace your worn & cracked rubber rollers
with our wear-resistant steel rollers for 
durability and at less cost.
* Made to OEM specs for all makes/models. 
* Sold in sets or as single rollers.
* Can be set to crimp crops more or less       
 intensely as required which gives a drier  
 result.

Your affordable choice for quality 
Canadian-made products.

REPLACEMENT AUGERS

 PEA / CROSS AUGERS

HAYBINE ROLLERS

1 0 ’  P U L L  P O LY  s w at h  r o l l e r,  R e g 
$1,849.95, Sale $1,549.95. Arcola Co-op, 
13 Hwy., Arcola, SK., ph 306-455-2393.

BALERS: JD 535, $4500; JD 510, $1500; 
JD 336, $3000. Rakes: NH 216, $5500; 
Vermeer hydraulic R23, $9000; Gehl 2270 
haybine, $2500. Mowers: NH 456, $2000; 
Bushog 9’, 3 PTH disc, $2000;  Woods 315 
B a t w i n g ,  $ 6 0 0 0 ;  J D  1 5 ’ ,  $ 6 0 0 0 .  
1-866-938-8537, Portage La Prairie, MB.

   USE D SW ATHE RS 
 & HE ADE RS

 S ELF P R OP ELLED  S W ATH ER S
 S a ve  $$$ On  Pu rc ha s in g 2015 M o d e l 
 M a c Do n  S w a the r w ith Tie r 3  En gin e

 New  2015 M a cDo n  M 155 w /D65 - 40 ft. 
 DK  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $172,500
 New  2015 M a cDo n  M 155 w /D65 - 30 ft. 
 DK  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16 4,500
 2007 Jo hn  Deere 4895 c/w  30 ft. Ho n ey 
 Bee Hea d er, PU Reel, Ga u ge W heels , 996 
 E n g. Ho u rs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $79 ,500
 2004 W es tw a rd  9325i New  Is u zu  E n gin e 
 c/w  972 - 30 ft. DK  Hea d er, 540-65R-24 
 Drives  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 6 ,9 00
 2003 W es tw a rd  9352 c/w  2004- 972- 
 36 ft. DK  Drive, L o w  Ho u rs , 
 Go o d  Co n d itio n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 6 ,9 00
 2000 W es tw a rd  9352 c/w  972- 30 ft DK  
 Drive, Ga u ge W heels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,9 00
 2001 Prem ier 2950 c/w  972- 30 ft DK  
 Drive, Ga u ge W heels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,9 00
 1999 W es tw a rd  9300T  tu rb o  2 s p   c/w  
 972 30 ft DK   PU reel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44,9 00
 1998 W es tw a rd  9300T  T u rb o  c/w  960- 30 
 F T  Hd r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37,9 00
 1997 Pra irie S ta r 4930T  T u rb o  c/w  960 - 
 25 ft Hd r., T rip le Delivery, PU Reel, Rea r 
 M o u n ted  Ro ller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,9 00
 1996 M a s s ey F ergu s o n  220- 30 ft. Hd r, 
 PU Reel, Du a l Dra p er Drives , 1880 E n g. 
 Ho u rs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29 ,500
 1989 W es tw a rd  7000 Cu m m in s  Dies el 
 c/w  36 ft. DK  Hea d er, Ga u ge W heels , 
 2085 E n g. Ho u rs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,9 00
 1990 W es tw a rd  7000 Cu m m in s  d ies el
 c/w  960 36 ft hea d er 880 ho u rs  go o d  
 co n d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,9 00
 1990 W es tw a rd  7000 Cu m m in s , c/w  900-
 36 F t. Hd r., 2136 Ho u rs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,9 00
 1984 W es tw a rd  Ga s  E n gin e- 30 ft. Hd r, 
 PU Reel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 ,9 9 5
 F ree F o rm  Hyd ra u lic 10 ft. M o u n ted  
 Ro llers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,29 5
 S w a th Ro ller M o u n tin g Bra ckets  . . . $1,19 5
 C OM BIN E, H EAD ER S  & TR AILER S
 NE W  2016 M a cDo n  F D 75 - 35ft. & 40ft. 
 F lex Hea d ers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In  S to ck
 1998 M a cDo n  962 - 36ft. w ith Ca t 
 Ad a p ter & T ra iler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,9 00
 1989 M a cDo n  960 - 36ft. w ith JD Ad a p ter 
 & T ra iler  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,9 9 5
 1992 M a cDo n  960 36ft. w ith JD Ad a p ter 
 & T ra iler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 ,9 9 5
 2002 M a cDo n  872 Co m b in e Ad a p ter F its  
 JD 60/70 S eries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,500
 2013 E lm ers  Hea d er T ra n s p o rt 
 T ra iler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 ,500
 2015 E lm ers  30ft. Hea d er 
 T ra n s p o rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,79 5

 C a ll Ro n  o r M a rk a t

 ROSENORT
 M  OTORS
 1 9 7 9  LT  D.

 Ro s e n o rt, M B

 1-8 6 6 -746 -8 441
 s a les @ ro s en o rtm o to rs .co m

 Delivery c a n b e a rra nged
 w w w .ro s en o rtm o to rs .co m

1989 1680 CASE combine, 5100 engine 
hrs, shedded, excellent condition, $25,000. 
Call 306-567-8614, Davidson, SK.

1985 IH 1460, rotary, 12’ PU, exc. cond., 
heavy land combine, 3250 hrs, $6500 OBO. 
Call 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

2004 CASE 8010 heavy land combine, 
RWA, exc. cond., better than new. Call Ed 
for details 204-299-6465, Starbuck, MB.

1995 CASE/IH 2166, 2811 eng/2140 sep
hrs, 1015 PU, AFX rotor, Kirby spreader,
$35,000 OBO. 306-582-7080, Vanguard, SK.

2009 CASE/IH 7120, 1475 threshing hrs., 
16’ PU header, 520 duals, lateral tilt, fine 
cut chopper, engine air filter, updated, var. 
speed feeder, shedded, $175,000. Eskdale 
Acres Inc., Leross, SK. 306-795-7493, 
306-795-7747, 306-795-7208.

2003 CIH 2388, 3048 eng./2304 sep. hrs., 
Specialty rotor, red l ight done 2013, 
$60,000; 1998 2188, 4340 eng./3327 sep. 
hrs., Specialty rotor, sent through shop 
2015, $32,000; 1994 1688, 5875 eng. 
hrs., Spec. rotor, through shop in 2012, 
$17,000. 306-231-8999, Humboldt, SK.
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New InVigor Pod Shatter Reduction hybrids are the 
wave of the future, providing growers with what 
they need most – more time.

Enter for your chance to WIN a new boat! 
Simply tweet a picture of your InVigor Pod Shatter Reduction hybrid 
crop or your retired swather using the hashtag #SellTheSwather 
or email it to us at InVigor@bayer.com for a chance to WIN a 
Tracker Super-Guide™ v-16 boat.

Visit cropscience.bayer.ca/SellTheSwather for complete details.

O-66-06/16-10590093-E

WIN a Tracker Super-Guide™ v-16 boat

Enter the #SellTheSwather Contest

For terms and conditions, please visit cropscience.bayer.ca/SellTheSwather
Always read and follow label directions. InVigor® is a registered trademark of Bayer Global. 
All other products mentioned are trademarks of their respective companies. Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.

cropscience.bayer.ca @Bayer4CropsCA1 888-283-6847
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Air Foil Chaffers

Plastic Louvered Sieves

Plastic Adjustable Chaffers

Feeder Chains

Rotary Concaves

Conventional Concaves

COMBINE PARTS
For a Noticeable Improvement in  

combine performance we manufacture

THE LEADER AND INNOVATOR INFor Over 30Y
ears

HARVEST
SERVICES

HARVEST
SERVICES

a Division of Ralph McKay Industries Inc.

1-800-667-2601 
www.harvestservices.ca

CASE/IH 2188 SP combine with Case/IH 
1015 PU header. Cary Adacsi Farm Equip. 
Auction, Friday, August 5, 2016, Weyburn, 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. Mack Auction Co. 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL 311962.

CASE/IH 2188, Super 8 Victory PU, AFX 
rotor, HD rotor cone, hopper topper, Rede-
kop chopper, extensive work done 5 yrs. 
ago, well maintained, shedded. Kenneth 
Appleby 780-914-0783, Beaver County, AB

2004 CASE 2366 AFS, AFX rotor, 1745 
eng./1487 rotor hrs., less than 200 hrs. on 
concaves, rub bars, feeder chain, elevator, 
new PU and draper belts, etc., $50,000. 
Retired. 780-608-0958, Strome, AB.

2010 CASE/IH 9120, SP, 1050 eng. hrs.,
small tube rotor, fine cut chopper, Pro 600,
2016 PU, vg cond, $200,000. 306-530-5999
Odessa, SK. Jasonmuch@hotmail.com

1991 1680 w/1015 header, new engine, 
$28,000. 2000 2388 w/1015 header, 
$65,000. 2004 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$115,000. 2006 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$130,000. 2009 7088 w/2016 PU header, 
$180,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2005 CASE/IH 2388, 2 headers, low hours.
204-773-0169, Foxwarren, MB.

2011 CIH 8210 w/3016 PU, PN3305B, 
$250,000. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

1987 CASE/IH 1680 combine w/header 
reverser, internal chopper, $10,500. Locat-
ed at Canora, SK. Call 780-926-9773.

2012 CASE 8230, 1200 hrs., long auger, 
ext. wear rotor, mega cut chopper, 900 
tires, diff locks, air compressor, lateral tilt, 
3016 PU header, field ready, $275,000. 
403-647-7391, Foremost, AB.

2002 2388 CASE/IH, 3063 eng. hrs., 2515 
rotor hrs., very nice shape, always shed-
ded,  $70,000 OBO.  Wayne Nickason 
306-378-7336, Wiseton, SK.

1983 CASE/IH 1480 SP, 3998 eng. hrs., 
hyd. reverser, tires- good, shedded, field 
ready, $6500; 810 24’ straight cut header, 
$1000. Call 306-753-7094, Macklin, SK.

1998 CASE 2388, 2015 PU header harvest 
rotor and concave, 2500 sep. hrs. 2004 30’ 
MacDon 973 draper header, $70,000. 
306-460-9107, Kindersley, SK.

2 - 1997 CASE/IH 2188’s: 3021/3784 hrs; 
2642/3357 hrs. Rivers, MB. More details 
call 204-328-7367 or 204-761-7765 (cell).

1994 CASE 1688, 2900 hrs., less than 150 
hrs. on new concaves, modified rotor, 
front beater, all new tires, chopper and 
Kirby, $35,000; 30’ 1010 with new- wobble 
box, guards and knife 60 hrs. ago, $9000. 
Call 306-483-7234, Carnduff, SK.

1986 CASE 1680, 3500 eng. hrs., rice tires, 
good condition, $17,000.  204-824-2196, 
204-573-6723, Wawanesa, MB.

CASE/IH 7088, 533 hours. Selling at 
Mundare, AB. Estate of Allan Yaniw by Un-
reserved Auction, August 17th. Ph: Lorne 
780-719-0264, Ed Prodaniuk Auctions
www.prodaniukauctions.com
2006 CIH 8010 SP axial-flow with 2015 
header, 1644 eng./1238 sep. hrs., exc. 
condition; 2009 2020 flex header (done 
500 acres) sold separately. 204-648-3042, 
204-546-2789, Grandview, MB.

3-2015 CASE/IH 9240 (334, 282, 298 hrs), 
lateral header tilt w/rock trap, grain tank 
w/hyd. cover, folding 40’ unloading auger, 
pivoting unloading spout, Ind. cross auger, 
MagnaCut extra fine deluxe chopper, luxu-
ry cab, HID lights, duals 620/70R42, 
steering wheels 750/65R26, engine air 
compressor, full auto-guid., trailer hitch, 
fully loaded, $450,000. Retiring. Vermilion, 
AB. 780-813-0131 or 780-853-7925.

1999 CASE/IH 2388 with Swathmaster 
PU, #HN3133B, 2819 hrs., 2129 threshing 
hrs, $68,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

MF 860 V8 Hydro, PU header, good cond., 
$5000; MF 760, grey cab V8 hydro, parts, 
$750 OBO. 306-873-5449, Tisdale, SK.

1996 CASE 2188, 1015 PU, 30’ 1020 flex 
header, 4600 engine/3500 rotor hrs., very 
good condition, always shedded, $35,000 
OBO. Call 306-485-7843, Alida, SK.

1996 CASE/IH 2188, 1950 sep. hrs., very 
good,  $53,000;  2001 HoneyBee 30’ , 
$22,000. Call  306-563-8482.

CAT COMBINE PARTS salvaging 670, 
590, 580R, 485, 480, 470, 460R. New addi-
tions regularly. Call  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2012 CLAAS LEXION 770, 300 sep. hrs., 
fully loaded; 2011 Claas Lexion 760, 700 
sep. hrs., fully loaded; 2010 Lexion 590, 
fully loaded, 500 sep. hrs. All in excellent 
condition; 2013 MacDon FD75 40’ flex 
draper, like new, only 1000 acres. 2- 2000 
Lexion 480’s. Call 218-779-1710.

CLAAS 106 DOMINATOR, fair shape, with 
2 speed cyl., Victory PU, 20’ straight cut 
header, $3000. 403-362-1841, Brooks, AB.

1999 NH TX66, 2300 sep., 2700 eng. 
hrs., Swathmaster PU, always shedded, 
w/973 flex head, field ready, exc. cond., 
$42,000 OBO for pair. Stonewall, MB. 
204-461-0706, 204-467-5608.

2 0 0 4  N H  C R 9 0 7 0  w i t h  R a ke - U p , 
#HN3179B, 3600 hrs., 2308 threshing 
hours, $95,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2009 NH CR9070, 766 threshing hrs., 1014
eng. hrs., duals, Y&M, remote sieves, GPS,
extended auger, chaff spreader, diff. lock,
electronic stone trap, IntelliView monitor,
16' Swathmaster PU, shedded, vg cond.,
$175,000 OBO. 403-740-9161, Tees, AB.

2- 1993 NH TR96’s, c/w 971 headers, 
Rake-Up PU’s, LED lights. For more info 
call 306-682-2338 leave msg., Burr, SK.

NH TR98, many new parts, new top sieve, 
feeder chain, rebuilt concaves, shedded, 
good, $25,000. Ph/text 306-960-6651.

2005 NH CR9060 with Swathmaster PU, 
#HN3375B, 2781 hrs., 2295 threshing 
hours, $75,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

TX68 SP COMBINE with 2096 hours. Brian 
Cook Farm Equipment Auction, Saturday, 
August  6,  Langbank,  SK.  area.  Vis i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  and  photos .  Mack  Auc t ion  Co . 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL 311962.

2009 NH CR9070, 900 rotor hrs, mint 
cond., shedded. You won’t be disappoint-
ed. Quit farming. 780-872-2833, Paradise 
Hill, SK. Email: larrynaeth@gmail.com

2005 CR960, 1670 hrs., c/w PU header, 
exc. cond., recent work order, field ready, 
$78,500. 403-350-9088, Red Deer, AB.

2009 NH CR9080 with Swathmaster PU, 
#HN3373B, 1292 hrs., 1292 threshing 
hrs., $210,000. 306-682-9920, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2012 FORD/NH CR9090, SP, Choice of
2 mint, 628 eng. hrs., downsizing choice of
two CR 9090 fully loaded, 15 ' MacDon PU
header, long auger w/extenders, PSD straw
chopper, 620 duals, big float tires on back,
full GPS AutoSteer, HID lights, leather seat-
ing, Michel's electric hopper topper, no
stone damage, always shedded, exc. cond.,
$300,000 OBO. Pictures on request.
306-278-7535, Porcupine Plain, SK.
t.cooper@sasktel.net

NH TR98, many new parts, Rake-Up PU, 
2 7 6 9  h r s . ,  $ 2 4 , 0 0 0  O B O .  C a l l 
780-765-3921 after 6 PM, Rycroft,  AB.

2008 NH CR9060, 14’ rake-up PU, deluxe 
NH chopper, Intelliview monitor, Y&M, re-
mote sieve adjustment, electronic stone 
trap, 1470 hrs., very good condition, ser-
viced and field ready, $105,000 OBO. 
306-497-7756, Blaine Lake, SK.

1994 TR97, 3500 eng. hrs., intake and ex-
haust valves done, Swathmaster PU, Rede-
kopp chopper, hopper topper, $17,000 
OBO. 306-929-4580, Albertville, SK.

2002 4WD TR99, SN#566299, 2207 hrs., 
1464 thresh hrs., 971 header, SN#622833, 
w/397 Westward PU, Crary big topper, 
Y&M monitor, lateral float, MAV chopper, 
$80,000. 306-929-4693, Prince Albert, SK.

2005 NH CR970 with Swathmaster PU, 
# P N 3 2 0 2 B ,  2 3 1 2  h o u r s ,  $ 8 9 , 0 0 0 .   
306-922-2525, Pr ince Albert ,  SK.  or 
www.farmworld.ca

2004 CR970, MAV chopper, Michel’s hop-
per tarp, duals, 2300 eng./1700 sep. hrs., 
dealer serviced, $89,000 OBO. Domremy, 
SK, call 306-961-1538 or 306-960-4430. 

2008 NH CR9070 with Swathmaster PU, 
#N22195B, 2130 hrs, 1654 threshing hrs., 
$172,000. 306-922-2525, Prince Albert, 
SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2004 GLEANER 475 w/Swathmaster PU,  
#N225110, 2750 hrs., 16’ PU, $99,000. 
3 0 6 - 8 6 4 - 3 6 6 7 ,  K i n i s t i n o ,  S K .  o r 
www.farmworld.ca

2005 GLEANER R75 w/Swathmaster PU, 
#N22511D, 2750 hrs., 16’ PU, $99,000. 
3 0 6 - 8 6 4 - 3 6 6 7 ,  K i n i s t i n o ,  S K .  o r 
www.farmworld.ca

2011 GLEANER A6 with Swathmaster PU 
# P N 3 0 1 4 C ,  8 3 6  h o u r s ,  $ 2 5 5 , 0 0 0 .   
306-922-2525, Pr ince Albert ,  SK.  or 
www.farmworld.ca

GLEANER COMBINES

NOW SALVAGING GLEANER S77
Low hours, duals, cab, tons of good parts! 

Call Us!

1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

1981 GLEANER L2, std., PU, good cond., 
f i e ld  ready,  $3000 .  204-525-4843 , 
204-734-0354, Swan River, MB.

2002 GLEANER C62, 1350 sep.  hrs. , 
Swathmaster PU, excellent cond., $65,000. 
Ph David 204-868-0277, Minnedosa, MB.

1998 JD CTSII, w/914 platform, 2260 
sep. hrs., fore & aft, AutoHeight, Greenstar 
display, long auger, big top hopper, good 
condition, $49,000 OBO. 306-460-7620, 
Kindersley, SK.

2- 1992 JD 9600, 2900 and 3900 hrs., 
hopper toppers, high inercia  cylinders, 
well maintained, shedded. 306-682-3317, 
306-231-5145, Muenster, SK.  

JD 55 COMBINE, square back, 303 motor, 
cab, duals, low hours, shedded, good 
cond., offers. 780-645-3288, St. Paul, AB.

JD 8820 SP combine, yellow top on cab,  
3838 eng. hrs., no header,  $9000. Flax-
combe, SK., 306-460-9027, 306-463-3480 

WANTED: 9500 OR 9510 JD combine, low 
hours,  w/wo 914 PU header or  925 
straight cut. 306-548-2969, Preeceville, SK

1994 JD 9500, w/914 header, Greenlight-
ed yearly, 4200 eng. 3200 sep. hrs., shed-
ded, vg cond., $30,000. 306-274-7636, 
306-274-2192, Lestock, SK.

1999 JD 9610 SP, 4400 eng. hrs., 3300 sep.
hrs., new concaves, rub bars, feeder chain,
tires, chopper, knives, etc. 914 PU header,
dual spd. cylinder, very good cond.,
$50,000. 204-328-7877, Rivers, MB.
veitchryan@hotmail.com

2012 JOHN DEERE S68 with 915 PU, 480
sep. hrs, duals. Exc cond. All options like
new, $329,000; Also available 630D header.
Call Brian 403-588-3893, Rimbey, AB.
blkriz@gmail.com
2- 2008 JD 9770s, 615 PU’s, 1225 and 
1223 sep. hours, Sunnybrook concaves, al-
w ay s  s h e d d e d ,  d e l i ve r y  ava i l a b l e , 
$175,000 each OBO. 2- 936D headers 
available. 306-272-7199, Foam Lake, SK.

2012 S680, 615 PU, 800 sep. hrs., prem. 
chopper, Michelins, Greenlight June 2016.  
780-679-7635, New Norway AB.

2001 JD 9750STS 2742 sep., 3737 eng. hrs,
800 tires, tarp cover, 20' auger, 914 PU,
Loewan concaves. Field ready! $75,000
OBO. Call 306-363-2180 or 306-365-7828,
Drake, SK. vcbergen@sasktel.net

2000 JD 9650STS, 4494 eng., 3059 sep., 
0 hrs. on fresh 2016 Greenlight. Precision 
thresh elements, concaves, rear beater 
and speedup kit, Harvest services feeder 
chain, good rubber, plumbed for Outback 
GPS and AutoSteer, c/w JD 914 PU, asking 
$75,000. 306-463-7579, Kindersley, SK.

2008 JD 9770, Contour-Master, AutoSteer, 
800/70R38 tires, 28LR26 rears, 1852/ 
1350 hrs., Michel’s hopper cover, shedded, 
exc., $185,000. 306-628-7337, Leader, SK.

2014 JD S670, 810/638 hrs., Greenlight-
ed, Pro-Drives, Command Touch reverser, 
520/85R42’s w/duals, chopper, bin exten-
sion, PowerGard warranty til Sept. 2018, 
$214,500 US.   www.ms-diversified.com  
320-848-2496 or 320-894-6560 

1986 JD 7720 Titan II, hydro, 212 PU 
header, 3884 hrs., chopper, chaff spread-
er, too many new parts to list, good shape, 
asking $13,000.  Cal l  306-939-4403, 
306-726-7516, Earl Grey, SK.

1986 6620, hydro, 212 PU, reverser, chop-
per, 2 spd. cyl., 3155 hrs., always shedded, 
$12,500. 306-873-1035, Tisdale, SK.

2004 9760 STS, dual wheels w/1300 drap-
er PU, $120,000.  2008 9770 STS, dual 
wheels w/2010 615 PU header, $195,000. 
Cal l  A.E.  Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

1984 JD 8820, turbo, 2530 eng. hrs., long 
unloading auger, PU, $5000 work order 
completed, rub bars and concave 2 years 
old, always shedded, $13,000 OBO. Pics  
avail; 1975 6601 PT, good cond., $900; 
306-395-2651, 306-690-5715, Chaplin, SK.

2001 JD 9650, new motor w/warranty,
2732 sep. hrs., 936D and 930 flex header,
excellent condition, $115,000. Ph. or text
Kevin, 306-527-0820, Rouleau, SK.
1997 JD 9600, 3089 sep. hrs., 914 PU, 
chopper, chaff spreader, Greenlighted 
2015, shedded; 1988 7720 Titan II, hy-
dro, 3364 hrs., 212 PU, chopper, chaff 
spreader. 306-699-7150, 306-699-7055, 
McLean, SK.

2008 MD PW7 16’ pickup head in excel-
lent condition for STS combines w/16’ 
Swathmaster, $19,800. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2006 JD 9860 STS, 1523 eng./1099 sep.
hrs, GreenStar ready, Bullet rotor, etc., 615
PU header, excellent condition, $149,900.
306-862-7761, 306-862-7524, Nipawin, SK.
w.yung@sasktel.net www.agriquip.ca

2008 9870 COMBINE, 2364 eng., 1669
sep., 615 PU, Pro-drive power tail-board,
$148,900. 306-948-9299, Biggar, SK.

2001 9750, 4612 eng., 3272 sep., hopper 
ext., 914 PU, 30.5x32 front, 18.4x26 rear 
tires, $100,000. 780-754-2350, Irma, AB.

JOHN DEERE 9600, 3896 sep. hrs, 5316
eng. hrs, 914 PU, one season on feeder
chain/elevator chain/ concave/rub bars,
new chaffer sieve, always shedded, field
ready, good condition, $40,000 OBO.
306-736-8077.

2004 JD 9760 combine, topper, $18,000 
work order, 914 pickup, $92,000. Located 
near Waskatenau, AB., call 780-307-1516. 

2014 JD 615P pickup header, overall ex-
cellent condition, trades wanted, $26,800. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

JD 9400 SP combine and JD 912 PU head-
er with recent work orders. Brian Cook 
Farm Equip. Auction, Saturday, August 6, 
2 0 1 6 ,  L a n g b a n k ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2009 9670 STS, w/615 PU, 1100 hrs., 
duals, chaff spreader, AutoTrac ready, 
Michel’s hopper cover, $12,500 workorder, 
$169,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

JD 9650 STS, long auger, fine cut chop-
per, 914 PU header, 2300 hrs., $62,000.
306-782-2738, Rhein, SK.

2009 9670 STS, w/615 PU, 1100 hrs., 
duals, chaff spreader, AutoTrac ready, 
Michel’s hopper cover, $12,500 workorder, 
$169,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

2001 9650 STS, 1690 threshing hrs, 914 
PU, updates, premium condition, shedded, 
$97,500. 306-228-7991, Unity, SK.

1990 JD 9600, 4211 eng., 3034 sep. hrs.,
914 PU, Rodono straw chopper, $30,000.
403-318-8784, Blackfalds, AB.
mulder@cciwireless.ca

1986 JD 8820 Titan II, hydro 212 PU 
header, 4100 eng. hrs., $9600 OBO; 1982 
7720 turbo posi, 212 PU header, 4900 eng, 
$6500 OBO. 306-275-4446, St. Brieux, SK.

COMBINES

2007 JD 9760 STS 2300 hours, duals, bullet 
rotor, Greenstar, premier cab, pickups 
available...$109,800
2005 JD 9760 STS w/914P 2317 hrs, 
Greenstar, reel speed, AHHC, chopper, nice 
cab, good condition, w/914...$94,800 
2005 JD 9760 STS 1821 hrs, Greenstar, 
AHHC, reel spd, chopper, good tires, very 
clean w/ warranty, pickups avail ..$99,800
1996 JD CTS 2422 sep hrs, new tires, Big 
Top, F/C chopper, spreader, runs nice, 
pickups available…$37,800

1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com
2002 JD 9750 STS, 2863 eng., 2165 sep. 
hrs., Outback ready, duals, 2014 Michel’s 
elec. tarp, 2013 Redekop chopper, single 
point hookup, Y&M, HID lights, more op-
tions, always shedded, exc. cond., $95,000 
OBO. 306-644-4703, Loreburn, SK.

2 JOHN DEERE 7700 SP diesel combines.
Both well maintained, shedded, good cond.
1 has 3900 hrs, newer one has 2000 hrs.
$7000 OBO Please call for more information
780-212-0232, 780-307-2962, Radway, AB.
dkwiatkowski@mcsnet.ca

1990 JD 9600, 914 PU, 7000 eng., 4970
sep. hrs., Crary big top, chaff spreader,
$22,000. 306-823-3880, Neilburg, SK.

MF 550, Perkins dsl hydro, MF PU header, 
Melroe 378 PU, $3000 OBO. 306-858-7345 
or 306-867-9899, Lucky Lake, SK.

MF 860 combine, 6 cyl. Perkins standard, 
new radiator, combination header, good 
shape, $10,000 OBO. Call 306-497-2917, 
Blaine Lake, SK.

1985 MF 860, low 1815 hrs., Super 8 PU, 
w/9024 MF straight header, both shedded. 
Call 306-745-7505, Dubuc, SK.

1980 MF 751  COMBINE, w/Renn PU, 
greased up and ready to go, $1000. Call 
306-642-5740, Assiniboia, SK.

1994 MF 8460 CONVENTIONAL, 2606 hrs., 
Mercedes, Rake-Up PU, shedded, good. 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

1998 MD 962 36’ single knife drive, pea 
auger, fact. transport, reel F/A, for Massey 
9000 series, nice condition, $14,800. Call 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2009 HONEYBEE DRAPER header, 36’, JD 
adapter, PU reel, hyd. fore&aft, hyd. tilt,  
double pump drive, double knife drive, pea 
auger, poly skid plates, quick transport, 
shedded. 306-946-7557, Simpson, SK.

2000 36’ 1042 Case/IH w/Case adapter, 
$18,000. 2008 36’ SP36 HoneyBee, trans-
port, pea auger, 7120 or 8120 Case adapt-
er, $37,000. 2010 40’ D60 MacDon, trans-
port, $60,000. 2012 36’ D50 MacDon, 
transport, $50,000. 2010 40’ Case/IH, 
transport, pea auger, $60,000. Call A.E. 
Chicoine Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255, 
Storthoaks, SK.

2020 30’ FLEX HEADER, w/Stewart steel 
trailer, $22,500. 306-734-7727, Craik, SK.

NH FLEX PLATFORMS: 1998, 973, 25 
and 30’; 2002 73C, 30’; 2004 74C 30’, with 
air reel; 2008 88C 42’ flex draper, special 
price. Reconditioned. Reimer Farm Equip., 
Hwy #12 N, Steinbach, MB. Call Gary 
Reimer at 204-326-7000. View website: 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK 
www.straightcutheaders.com

CORN HEADERS: 2-2008 Geringhoff
Models 630 and 1230 rotodisk chopping 
corn headers, 6 and 12 row, both 30” spac-
ing, good cond., $25,000 fits Case/IH 80 
series; $60,000 fits Case IH flagship series 
combines. Ph. 306-421-1361, Torquay, SK

2010 MACDON 40’ draper header, double 
knife drive, pea auger, PU reel,  hyd. 
fore/aft ,  hyd.  t i l t ,  a lways  shedded, 
$55,000. 403-647-7391, Foremost, AB.

2009 MACDON FD70, 40’, pea augers, 
transport, exc. cond., JD adapter, $53,000. 
204-941-0045, 204-461-0192, Rosser, MB.

2013 JD 640D 40’, hydra-float, pea au-
ger, hyd. tilt, for S series, very good condi-
t i o n ,  $ 5 9 , 8 0 0 .  F o r  m o r e  i n fo  c a l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

CASE/IH MODEL 1010 straight cut header, 
2 5 ’ ,  b a t t  r e e l ,  $ 4 9 0 0  O B O .  C a l l 
780-608-9024, Tofield, AB.

2 CWS AIR REELS, to fit 30’ headers, used 
on 400 acres only, $15,000 for both OBO. 
403-641-3716, Bassano, AB.

MACDON CA20/CA25 & HONEYBEE flex 
or rigid adapters and completion kits. 
Plenty in stock, we want your trade! Call  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2002 42’ SP42 HoneyBee, pea auger, 
transport, Cat adapter, $25,000. 2002 30’ 
F30, Cat flex header, PU reel, w/4 wheel 
transport, $16,000. Used JD adpater plate 
for newer MacDon headers, $1400. Call 
A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, Storthoaks, 
SK., 306-449-2255.

2013 NEW HOLLAND 840CD-40, 40’ head-
er, loaded, exc. cond. Call 306-862-7524, 
306-862-7761, Nipawin, SK. agriquip.ca

2015 JOHN DEERE 635FD, like new, loaded,
high rock dam, pea auger, Horst trans.,
$118,000. 780-888-1114, Lougheed, AB.

2010 HONEYBEE 36’, dbl knife, $38,000;  
2008 NH 94C 36’, DK, $33,000. Pea augers 
and AFX/CR adaptors. Ph 306-563-8482.

NEW HOLLAND 971, 30’, dual knife w/Luke 
sunflower pans, $7500; 2001 Honeybee 
draper header, SP30, w/NH CR adapter, 
PU reels, SN#430010979, $20,000. Call 
306-929-4693, Prince Albert, SK.

2010 CASE/IH FLEX header 35 ', fore/aft,
double knife, fits 10, 20, 30 series, $15,000.
Call 306-530-5999, Odessa, SK.
Jasonmuch@hotmail.com

AGCO GLEANER-MF Flex Platforms: 
1994 GL 500, 25 and 30’; 2000 GL 800, 30’ 
with air reel; 2002 GL 8000, 30’; 2008 GL 
8200, 35’; 2009  MF  8200, 35’. Recondi-
tioned. Reimer Farm Equipment, Hwy #12 
N, Steinbach, MB. Call Gary Reimer at 
204-326-7000. reimerfarmequipment.com

JD 925 FLEX HEADER with PU reel. Brian 
Cook Farm Equipment Auction, Saturday, 
August 6, 2016, Langbank, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2010 30' HONEYBEE, very good shape, pea
auger, transport, fore/aft, $33,000.
780-888-1114, Lougheed, AB.

JD 930 RIGID header, 30’, PU reels, exc. 
cond., always shedded, mover included, 
$13,500. 306-743-2989, Langenburg, SK.

2005 NH 94C 30' draper header, Hart Carter
PU reel, SK. transport, pea auger, fore/aft,
CNH adapter, shedded, vg cond, $31,500.
780-991-2924, Mundare, AB.

CASE/IH 1010 straight cut header with PU 
reel, 30’ Case/IH 1010 straight cut header 
batt reel, Case/IH 1015 header with Rake- 
Up PU, 2- straight cut header transport 
trailers, 30’ auger for Case/IH header. 
Cary Adacsi Farm Equip. Auction, Friday, 
August 5, 2016, Weyburn, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

CIH FLEX PLATFORMS: 1995 2002, 2004 
1020, 25 and 30’; 2005  2020, 30’ with air 
reel; 2008 2020 30’; 2007 2020 35’. All 
have been reconditioned. Reimer Farm 
Equipment, Hwy #12 N, Steinbach, MB. 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com Call Gary 
Reimer at 204-326-7000.

WANTED: 1020 CASE 30’ flex header. 
Phone 204-748-7251, Reston , MB.

1997 36' HONEYBEE, very good shape, pea
auger, fore/aft, JD adapter, transport,
$24,000 780-888-1114, Lougheed, AB.

WANTED: 35’ MACDON draper header to 
fit Case combine. Call 780-835-4761, Blue 
Sky, AB.

2013 HONEYBEE 3016, 40’ draper header, 
Fore/Aft, lifters, used 1200 acres wheat, 
shedded, $52,000. Retired. 306-382-1200, 
Saskatoon, SK.

JD 930 RIGID HEADER, 30’ comes with 
new header trailer, nice shape, $6500. Call 
204-529-2595, Cartwright, MB.

2010 CASE/IH 2020 35’ flex header, excel-
lent condition, field ready, $23,500. Call 
306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

2006 JD 936D header, 3000 acres on new 
knife and guards, good condition, $28,000. 
780-679-8420, Camrose, AB.

MACDON 30 ’  972  d raper  header, 
fore/aft, PU reel, Case 80 series adapter, 
Bergen trailer, good cond., $19,000. Ph. 
306-421-1361, Torquay, SK

2012 AND 2009 JD 635F 35’ flex headers, 
good condition. Call  403-393-0219

JD 230 RIGID HEADER, batt reel, w/trans-
port, $5450 OBO. Contact 204-781-8664, 
Rosser, MB.

FLEX HEADS: CASE/IH 1020, 25’, $6000; 
30’, $8000; CASE/IH 2020, 30’, $15,000; 
1015 PU head, $3500; JD 925, $6500; JD 
930, $9000; Nissen bean windrower, 
$5000. Call toll free 1-866-938-8537.

HONEYBEE HEADERS: 36' with batt reel,
$7500. and 39' PU reel, $9500 OBO.
306-948-9299, Biggar, SK.

MACDON HEADERS

2011 IH 2152 40’ rigid, w/ Auto HHC, new 
knife & guards, very good cond, set for CNH, 
JD/Lexion available....$49,800
2013 MD D65 40’ rigid draper, factory 
transport, DKD, excellent condition, 
Adapters available…$37,800
2012 MD FD70 40’, flex draper, pea auger, 
transport, HHC, new knife & guards,  
w/ warranty...$69,800
1998 MD 962 36’ single knife drive, pea 
auger, fact. transport, reel F/A, for Massey 
9000 series, nice condition...$14,800
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

WANTED: 925 OR 224 JD straight cut 
header with floating cutter bar, in good 
condition. Ph 204-638-8443, Dauphin, MB.

2009 HONEYBEE SP30 draper, JD single 
point hookup, pea auger, exc. cond., rea-
sonable price. 306-336-2684, Lipton, SK.

1020 30’ FLEX HEAD, exc. shape, shedded, 
auto height control, fore/aft, $15,000 
OBO. 2006 25’ rigid header w/PU reel, 
fore/aft, exc. cond., $10,000 OBO. 2003 
1052 CIH 30’ draper header, good cond., 
$22,000 OBO. Rivers, MB., 204-328-7367,  
204-761-7765.

JOHN DEERE 930 draper c/w PU reel and 
transport. No single point. Very good cond 
$26,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

2- MACDON 963, 2006, 36’ headers with 
873 JD adapters. Headers equipped with 
head sight AutoHeight control along with 
gauge wheels in crop dividers. Shedded 
since new. Straight cut wheat only. Exc. 
cond., $26,500. 306-435-7526, Moosomin, 
SK. tim.mccarthy1957@hotmail.com

960 MACDON, 25’ double swath for bi-di 
swather  or  combine,  newer  cut t ing 
blades/guards and canvas, PU reel, $7500. 
780-853-2024, Vermilion, AB.

960 MACDON 30’ straight cut header. 
Brian Cook Farm Equip. Auction, Saturday, 
August 6, 2016, Langbank, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2020 30’ FLEX HEADER, w/Stewart steel 
trailer, $22,500. 306-734-7727, Craik, SK.

2013 JD 640D, like new, with only 2000 
acres, pea auger, no transport, $59,000; 
2004 635 Flex, $20,000; 2005 635 Flex, air 
reel, $24,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

JD FLEX PLATFORMS: 1997 925, 25’; 
1998 930, 30’; 2000 930 F, 30’; 2002 930 
F, 30’; 2003 930 F, 30’; 2005 630 F, 30’,   
w/air; 2007 630 F, 30’; 2010 630F, 30’; 
2012 630 F, 30’; 2005 635 F, 35’; 2007 635 
F, 35’; 2009 635 F, 35’; 2011 635 F, 35’,  
w/air reel; one used 30’ air bar for 630 F.  
Reimer Farm Equipment, Hwy #12 N, 
Steinbach,  MB.  Cal l  Gary Reimer @ 
204-326-7000. reimerfarmequipment.com

2008 HB SP40 40’, DKD, fact. transport, 
lifters, exc. cond, fits MF/AGCO combines, 
other adapters available, $34,800. Call 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2001 36’ HONEYBEE draper header, pea 
auger, 600 acres on new cutter bar, guards 
and canvases, includes 400 Series wide 
body Cat/Lexion adapter, $16,500. Don 
204-856-9307, MacGregor, MB.  

2009 HONEYBEE SP 36, 36’, PU reel, good 
shape, $11,000. 306-230-0040, Major, SK.

JD 9030F FLEX header, SN#666194, full 
length composite auger fingers, 1000 
shaft, single point hookup, PU reel, good 
plastics, sensors, $8500; JD 9030F flex 
header, SN#672291, PU reel, chain cou-
plers, good plastics, $6500; 1998 MacDon 
972, 30’, PU reel, adapter to fit new style 
JD, single point hookup, $10,000. Call 
204-636-2448, Erickson, MB.

2004 GLEANER HEADER #7000, 25’, PU 
reel and lifters, exc. cond., $9500 OBO. 
Phone 403-340-9484, Trochu, AB.

2013 MACDON FD75 flex draper 40’, dou-
b le  kn i fe ,  pea  auger,  JD  adaptors ,  
$74,000. Call 306-563-8482.

LIKE NEW 2013 and 2011 JD 635 flex 
headers, both with AWS air reels. Contact 
306-264-7742, Kincaid, SK.

2004 36’ HONEYBEE header, Case 2188 
adapter, new wobble box, stored inside, 
$20,000.  Ret ired from farming.  Cal l 
306-962-3821, 306-463-7172, Eston, SK.

2006 JD 635F, good plastic, PU reels, sin-
gle point, $20,000. Contact 306-524-4960, 
Semans, SK.

2011 JD 630R header, PU  and batt reel, 
w/transport trai ler,  excel lent shape, 
$19,000 OBO. 204-638-7634, Ashville, MB.

1997 MACDON 960, 30', pea auger, gauge
wheels, factory transport, JD adapter,
$11,500. 306-823-3880, Neilburg, SK.

2012 CIH 2162 flex draper, double knife, 
40’ ,  CR/AFX adaptors,  $69,800. Cal l   
306-563-8482.

SWATHMASTER AND RAKE-UP 12’, 14’, 
& 16’ pickups available. Call for details! 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

NEW MACDON PW8 pickup headers for 
CNH and JD, $29,800. Trades wanted! For 
more information call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

8 BELT VICTORY PU with hydraulic drive 
motor, good shape. Call 306-944-4325, 
306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

PEA AUGER off a MacDon 30’ header for 
sale, $1500. Call Randy 403-533-2240, 
Rockyford, AB.

COMBINE TRACKS: ATI high idler tracks 
for combine or tractor, 36” belts, vg cond. 
Get it done in the mud.! Ph 218-779-1710.

NEW GLEANER N6/N7 ,  rotor cage 
w/doors and helicial bars, $4000 OBO. 
780-290-0057, St. Vincent, AB.

WILDFONG CONCAVES  an improved 
threshing element for JD S series. Also 
new improved front beaters for JD STS 
and S Series, no more plugging. Please call 
us  Wi ld fong  Enterpr i ses  L td . ,  Russ 
306-260-2833 or Rick 306-734-7721 or 
the shop 306-734-2345, Craik, SK.

PICKUP REEL PARTS WAREHOUSE:
MacDon, U2, JD, Hart Carter, CNH, AGCO. 
We distribute parts for all PU reels. Call 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com
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RICHARD LESLIE   CHRIS HARQUAIL MILT HODGINS ROB HARDY LAURA JEVNE RICK BOLSTAD MARK WRUBLESKI MIKE LUNDBERG JONNY DENHAM DARRYLE SIMMERS

¥

^

1-888-397-2892 WWW.BRENTRIDGE.COM
BRENTRIDGE FORD

YOUR FORD TRUCK AUTHORITY ON THE AUTOMILE IN WETASKIWIN
Sale price includes freight, fees, air tax, tire tax and AMVIC. Prices are plus GST only.. Vehicles may not be as illustrated.

scan for more 
information

Visit  brentridge.com For pre-approval
2017 ESCAPE 4 DR S FWD

Stk. #T17306. 
Shadow Black, Charcoal Black Interior,

2.5L IVCT Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

MSRP $26,989
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($1,693)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$24,296

NEW
2017

Stk. #T16478.
Magnetic, Black Leather Trimmed Buckets,

3.5L V6 EcoBoost Engine,
Elec. 6-Speed Auto

MSRP $68,119
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($8,637)
Delivery Allowance ($4,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$53,732

NEW
2016

2016 F150 4X4 SUPERCREW LARIAT

Stk. #T16491.
Ingot Silver Metallic, 

Grey Cloth Interior,
3.5L V-6 Engine.

MSRP $43,299
Brentridge Price Discount ($4,913)
Delivery Allowance ($4,750)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$32,636

NEW
2016

2016 F150 4X4 SUPERCAB XLT

Stk. #T16537. 
White Platinum, Black Leather Trimmed Buckets,

2.7L Ecoboost Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

MSRP $62,849
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($5,140)
Delivery Allowance ($5,500)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$51,209

NEW
2016

2016 F150 4x4 SUPERCREW LARIAT

Stk. #T16692.
Black Shadow, Black Leather Interior,

6.7L Powerstroke V8 Diesel,
6-Speed Auto.

MSRP $78,599
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($10,248)
Delivery Allowance ($4,500)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$62,851

NEW
2016

2016 F350 4X4 CREWCAB 4X4 LARIAT

Stk. #T16566. 
Shadow Black, Black Sport,

2.7L Ecoboost Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

MSRP $55,699
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($6,505)
Delivery Allowance ($5,500)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$42,694

NEW
2016

2016 F150 4x4 SUPERCREW XLT 

Stk. #T16515
Ingot Silver, Cloth Interior,

2.7L Ecoboost Engine,
6-Speed Auto.

MSRP $55,049
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($6,378)
Delivery Allowance ($5,500)
Costco Discount ($1,000)

$39,171

NEW
2016

2016 F150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4

Stk. #T16667
6.7L Powerstroke Diesel, Oxford White, Steel 

Cloth, 6 Speed Automatic Transmission, Trailer 
Towing Package, FX4 Offroad Package

MSRP $69,954
Brentridge Price Adjustment ($9,203)
Delivery Allowance ($4,500)
Costo Discount ($1,000)

$55,251

2016 F350 4X4 CREWCAB XLT DRW
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726 HRS, 40’ D60 DOUBLE KNIFE HDR, 
16.5L-16.1 TAIL WHEELS, 600-65R28 

DRIVE WHEELS, GAUGE WHEELS WITH 
TRANSPORT, ROTO SHEARS BOTH 

SIDES, SPLIT PICKUP REEL WITH 
FORE/AFT, DBL DRAPER DRIVE, HID 

LIGHTS, BOOSTER SPRING KIT, WEIGHT 
BOX, PRESSURE SENSOR PKG

2012 MACDON M205 
W/40’ DRAPER HEADER  #PW3396A

$139,000 (PA)

174 HRS, 30’ CENTER DELIVER 
HDR, REAR HITCH KIT, UII REEL 
/ 5 BATT, SINGLE KNIFE DRIVE, 

GAUGE WHEELS, FORE/AFT, 
HYD TILT, 480/85R26 LUG TIRE, 

14LX16.1, 160 CUTTING HOURS

2013 MASSEY FERGUSON 9725 
W/30’ DRAPER HEADER  #N22068A

$98,000 (K)

1926 HRS, CAB DELUXE 
UPGRADE, 480/80R26 DRIVE 

TIRES, STANDARD AXLE, HB36 / 
UII REEL  /HYD TILT / HYD FORE & 

AFT, DOUBLE KNIFE DRIVE

2005 NEW HOLLAND HW325
W/36’ DRAPER HEADER  #HN3119A

$56,000 (K)

180 HRS, 36’ CENTER DELIVER 
HDR, ROTORSHEARS / TOP CON 

AUTOSTEER, AUTO CLIMATE 
CONTROL, NO 18’ AUGER HEADER 
-DED, SEMI ACTIVE SEAT, WIND-

SHIELD WIPER

2013 MASSEY FERGUSON 9740 
W/36’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22657B

$127,000 (PA)

1130 HRS, 898 CUTTING HRS, 
D60 HDR / HYDRAULIC TILT, 

FORE/AFT, TRANSPORT, GAUGE 
WHEELS, DKD, SPLIT REEL WITH 

REINFORCEMENT KIT, 600-
65R28 DRIVES, 16.5-16.1 FORKED 
CASTERS, BATTERY SHUTOFFS, 

HYDRAULIC DECK SHIFT

2011 MACDON M150
W/35’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22823A

$115,000 (K)

600 DRIVE TIRES, 16.5 FORK 
REAR CASTORS, HYDRU-

ALIC CENTRE LINK, HID LIGHTS, 
BOOSTER SPRINGS, DBL KNIFE, 

SINGLE REEL, SKID SHOES, POLY 
CUTTER BAR, TRANSPORT

NEW! 2015 MACDON M155 
W/35’ D65 HEADER  #W22837

$7,566  S/A PAYMENT* (K)
*10 year purchase, 25% down or trade equivalent, OAC, restrictions may apply.

1108 HRS, 30’  CNTR DELIVER 
HDR, UII P/U REEL, HYD TILT 

AND GAUGE WHEELS, 18.4R26 
DRIVE TIRES, 12.5L-15 FORMED 

CASTORS

2007 MASSEY FERGUSON 9430 
W/30’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22408A

$59,000 (K)

756 HRS, PRAIRIE SPECIAL, 
36’ SHIFT DRAPER HDR HB36, 
FULL CAB W/AC, CAB DELUXE 

UPGRADE, WINDSHIELD WIPER

2010 NEW HOLLAND H8040
W/36’ DRAPER  #HW3387B

$93,000 (H)

386 HRS, TRIPLE DEL DRAPER, 
HYD CENTER LINK, SLOW SPEED 

TRANSPORT

2012 MACDON M155
W/35’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22655A

$143,500 (PA)

1057 HRS, 18.4R-26 LUG, 14L-
16.1 REAR, DHX362 36’ CASE 

HEADER, DOUBLE KNIFE DRIVE, 
5 BATT / UII P/U REEL, SPLIT 

REEL, FORE/AFT, CASTORING 
GAUGE WHEELS, HYDRAULIC 

HEADER TILT, TRIMBLE 750 
EZ PILOT

2006 CASE IH WDX1202
W/36’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22816B

$63,000 (K)

1050 HRS, 18.4R-26 LUG, 14L-16.1 
REAR, NEW HOLLAND HDR, 

DOUBLE KNIFE DRIVE / FORE 
& AFT, 1 PIECE UII P/U REEL, 

EMPIRE GAUGE WHEELS - END 
HEADER, DUAL ROTO SHEARS, 

HYD HEADER TILT

2007 NEW HOLLAND HW325 
W/36’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22816A

$68,000 (K)

WE PAY FAIR 
MARKET VALUE 

FOR TRADES!
www.farmworld.ca

Hwy. #2 S., Prince Albert
306-922-2525

Hwy. #3, Kinistino
306-864-3667

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

PRECISION FARMING AND DRONE
EXPERTS ON STAFF

HUGE SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED SWATHERS

5700 HRS, 14FT 920 HAY 
HEADER, CONDITIONER

 ROLLERS, 30FT GRAIN HEADER, 
HYDROSTATIC / SINGLE KNIFE 

DRIVE, PICKUP REEL, 
DOUBLE SWATH.

1985 MASSEY FERGUSON 885
W/30’ HEADER  #HN3558A

$11,700 (K)

1115 HRS, UPGRADED TO SCH 
KNIFE & GUARDS, OUTER SKID 
SHOES, FORE/AFT ELECTRIC, 

UII PICK-UP REEL SINGLE 
SPAN, HEADER TILT, HYD DECK 
SHIFT,  REAR WEIGHTS, NEWER 

CANVASS

2009 MASSEY FERGUSON 9430 
W/30’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22653B

$77,800 (PA)

1000 HRS, 5200 36’ HEADER, 
UII REEL, FORE/AFT, HYD TILT 
/ SINGLE KNIFE DRIVE, GAUGE 

WHEELS, SINGLE DELIVERY, 
18.4R26 DRIVE, 14LX16.1 REAR 

TIRES

2008 MASSEY FERGUSON 9430 
W/36’ DRAPER HEADER  #W22827A

$79,000 (K)

3893 HRS, 25’ SHIFT HDR 
(HYDDR), DIESEL ENGINE, TRIPLE 
DELIVERY, 18.4-16.1 DRIVE TIRES, 

SWATH ROLLER MANUAL

1987 CASE IH 6000
W/25’ DRAPER HEADER  #PN3020D

$15,000 (PA)

PLUS COMBINE HEADERS ON SALE!
All headers have been through the shop and ready for the fi eld

And almost 30 more headers in stock - great selection! Visit farmworld.ca today 

2013 CASE 
IH 2152 - 40’ 

RIGID DRAPER 
W/AFX CA25 

ADAPTER

$75,600
(PA)

2013
MACDON 
D65 - 40’

W/CR&CX 
ADAPTER

$92,500
(PA)

2013
HONEY BEE 
SP 36 - 36’  

W/AFX 
ADAPTER

$61,000
(PA)

2012 HONEY BEE 
SP36 W/CR/CX 
ADAPTER FITS 

CASE 8000/9000 
SERIES

$50,000
(H)

2008 
HONEY BEE 

SP36  
W/JD S SERIES 

ADAPTER

$40,000
(PA)

2002 
MACDON 972  

30’ W/JD 
ADAPTER 

$29,000
(H)
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proud supplier of:

ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
MORE VEHICLES AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM *MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

471 CIRCLE PLACE • 665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662

SEE OUR FULL SELECTION AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON OR COME SEE US ON THE LOT!

2010 FORD ESCAPE 
LIMITED

2.5L I-4 cyl., 6 speed 
auto, 125,361 kms

STK# SK-S3793A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2011 CHEV TRAVERSE 

3.6L V-6 cyl., 1LT, 
AWD, AC, PL, PW, 
PM, PS 71,206 kms 

STK# SK-U01649A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2007 MAZDA CX-7

GS I-4 Turbo, AWD, 
AC, Keyless Entry, 
129,584 kms

STK# SK-S2734A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2005 FORD
EXPLORER XLS

V6, red, 140,000 kms

STK# SK-S3632B

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2010 HONDA
CR-V LX

2.4L 4 cyl., 5 spd 
auto, grey, 
125,000 kms

STK# SK-S3854A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2010 SUBARU
FORESTER 2.5X 

2.5L H-4 cyl., 
45,100 kms
 

STK# SK-U01876

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

1998 TOYOTA 
4RUNNER SR5

3.4L V-6 cyl.,
5 spd manual, 
213,144 kms

STK# SK-U0S3221A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2012 CHEV EQUINOX 
1LT AWD

2.4L I-4 cyl., 
47,894 kms

STK# SK-S3850B

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2014 DODGE 
JOURNEY SXT

V-6, backup camera, 
20,234 kms

STK# SK-U01594

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2012 SUBARU TRIBECA 
LIMITED AWD 

3.6L H-6 cyl.,
7 passenger, 
Bluetooth, 
59,725 kms

STK# SK-S3144A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2008 SUBARU TRIBECA 
LIMITED PREMIER AWD

3.6L, DVD, Nav., 
heated seat, 
67,626 kms

STK# SK-U00898

2008 GMC ACADIA 
SLT

3.6L V-6 cyl., 
159,498 kms

STK# SK-S2934A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2004 CHEV
TRAILBLAZER 4X4

V6, Remote start, 
sunroof, 
147,172 kms

STK# SK-S2526A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2013 HYUNDAI 
SANTA FE SPORT

2.4L I-4 cyl., 
premium,
31,788 kms
 

STK# SK-U01534W

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2014 SUBARU XV 
CROSSTREK TOURING

2.0L H-4 cyl.,
16,790 kms

STK# SK-U01827

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

2012 DODGE JOURNEY 
R/T

6 speed auto, 
50,284 kms

STK# SK-S3928A

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST

CALL PRICEFOR OUR
BEST
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2009 MACK CXU613

$30,000
485 HP MP8, 13 sp, 24.5” alloy wheels, 12/40, 
3:90 gears, 244” WB, 841,773 km

2011 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

$49,000
500 HP Detroit, DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 
rear, 220” WB, 4:10 gears, 4x4 diff. locks, 22.5” 
alloy wheels,
740,848 km

2011 KENWORTH T800

$35,000
500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 13.2 front 52 rear, 4x4 
diff. locks, 4:30 gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 190” WB, 
856,976 km

2007 FREIGHTLINER SD

$29,000
515 HP Detroit, 18 sp, 16,000 lb front 46,000 lb 
rear, 191” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 
4:30 gears, 
1,087,686 km

2009 MACK CXU613

$30,000
485 HP MP8, 13 sp, 24.5” alloy wheels, 12/40, 
3:90 gears, 244” WB, 973,500 km

2013 KENWORTH T800

$55,000
500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, Eaton Autoshift, 12 
front super 40 rear, 22.5” alloy wheels, 224” WB, 
4x4 diff. locks,
4:10 gears,
930,364 km

2010 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

$55,000
515 HP Detroit, 13 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 
244” WB, 373 gears, 3x4 diff. locks, 744,056 km

2011 MACK CXU613

$39,000
445 HP Mack MP8, 18 sp Mack, 12 front 40 
rear, 24.5” alloy wheels, 222” WB, 3:90 gears, 
1,091,290 km.

2011 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

$49,000
500 HP Detroit, DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 rear, 
196” WB, 4:10 gears, 4x4 diff. locks, 22.5” alloy 
wheels, 577,124 km

2010 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

$43,000
500 HP Detroit DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 rear, 
4x4 diff. lock, 4:10 gears, 220” WB. 986,500 km

2010 KENWORTH T800

$49,000
525 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 13,200 front 46,000 
rear, 4x4 diff. locks, 24.5” alloy wheels, 4:10 gears, 
228” WB, 866,200 km

2007 PETERBILT 379

$55,000
475 HP Cat C15, 18 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 22.5” 
alloy wheels, 244” WB, 3x4 diff. locks, warranty 
till  Oct. 2016  
1,495,203  km

204-685-2222

Titan Truck Sales www.titantrucksales.com
Box 299
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0

2012 KENWORTH T800

$49,000
500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 
rear, 4:10 gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 194” WB, 
4x4 diff. locks, 
1,000,027 km

HARVEST SALE

Arcola
Arcola CO-OP
Highway 13
ARCOLA, SK.

(306) 455-2393

Meridian Fertilizer Bin 
w/site glass, ladder & bottom  manway.  1620 tonne / 4119 bushel

REG PRICE $25,165.00 SALE $17,999.00
Meridian Fertilizer Bin
w/site glass, ladder & bottom  manway.  1615 tonne / 3264 bushel

REG PRICE $16,940.00 SALE $14,699.00
Grain Guard Inline Bin Fan
3hp

REG PRICE $1703.00  SALE $1,503.00
Grain Guard Inline Bin Fan
5hp

REG PRICE $2311.00   SALE $2,011.00
Grain Guard Inline Bin Fan
7hp

REG PRICE $2649.00   SALE $ 2349.00
Westfi eld  Auger  TFX  8
51’ 26.5hp Kohler Engine w/Mover

REG PRICE $14,435.00 SALE $12,800.00
Westfi eld  Auger  TFX 8
46’  25hp Kohler Engine  w/Mover   

REG PRICE $12,875.00   SALE $11,450.00
Meridian  Auger  TL 10
39’  35hp Kohler Engine w/Mover, lights, reverse  & shovel

REG PRICE $19,890.00 SALE $18,020.00
Meridian Auger 
Plain / No Engine

REG PRICE $4810.00 SALE $4,250.00 

Collapsible  Handy Hoppers  
8” – 10”

REG PRICE $899.00              SALE $879.00
Batco FL1545 Field Loader 
For All Your Pulse Crops – 32hp Kohler Engine W/Mover

REG PRICE $ 28,799.00   SALE $ 25,799.00
Pull Poly Swath Roller
10’

REG PRICE $1849.95 SALE $1,549.95
Pull Steel Swath Roller
11’

REG PRICE $2800.00 SALE $2,500.00
Meridian 10,000LTR Double Walled Fuel Tank
3/4hp Fillrite Pump w/Skids & Bollards

REG PRICE $16,400 SALE $14,400.00
Westeel 11,000LTR Double Walled Fuel Tank
3/4hp GPI Pump w/Skids & Bollards

REG PRICE $17,235.00 SALE $15,350.00
Westeel 11,000LTR Double Wall 70/30 Split Fuel Tank
3/4hp GPI Pump on each end w/Skids & Bollards

REG PRICE $20,489.00 SALE $18,450.00
Meridian Tandem Fuel Trailer
700gal Diesel Tank / 40gal Diesel Exhaust Tank

REG PRICE $28,031.25 SALE $23,425.00

* Sale applies to in stock items only.
* Runs for the month of August.

For more information on any of these 
products, call our Agro manager 

Don Corrigan, or stop by and see him.

All Fuel Tanks are on Sale!

1,000GAL    500GAL    300GAL
DOUBLE & SINGLE WALL WITH SKIDS

Our Agro Department  has 
all your Twine needs in 

stock, at competitive prices!
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836 HRS, LIGHTING HID, SEAT 
LEATHER, MAV CHOPPER, 

MICHELS TOPPER,  28L-26 REAR 
TIRES, DUALS 20.8R42 

$255,000 (PA)

2011 GLEANER A86 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #PN3014C

2750 HRS, 16’PICK UP, 
480/80R42 DUALS, CHOPPER / 
CHAFF SPREADER, PRECISION 

ROTOR, 330 HP, 330 BU HOPPER, 
ELECTRIC MIRRORS, AUGER 
EXTENDER, 2 SPD CYLINDER

$99,000 (K)

2005 GLEANER R75
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #N22511D

2133 HRS, 1716 THRESHING HRS, 
TIRES DUALS, YIELD & MOISTURE 

MONITOR, 75C SWATHMASTER, 
REDEKOP 4150 CHOPPER.  PLUS - 

MACDON 960 -  30’ HEADER! 

$83,000 (PA)

2001 NEW HOLLAND TR99 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #PN3389B

2015 HRS,  1504 THRESHING HRS, 
900 TIRES, CHOPPER / CHAFF 

SPREADER, PRECISION ROTOR, 
330 HP, 330 BU HOPPER, 2 SPEED 

GEAR BOX, AUGER EXTENDER

$107,000 (K)

2004 GLEANER 475
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #N22511C

2115 HRS, 1891 THRESHING HRS, 
CRARY BIG TOPPER, REDEKOP 

CHOPPER 4150, 75C PICK UP, 
MACDON 960 30’, ADAPTER 

105092-96. PLUS -  MACDON 960 
- 30’ HEADER

$78,000 (PA)

2000 NEW HOLLAND TR99 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #PN3388C

3500 HRS, 2308 THRESHING HRS, 14’ 
RAKE UP, 2008 76C HEADER, LIGHT 

BEACON, DELUXE CAB, MAV CHOPPER, 
900/60R-32 SINGLES, 600/65R-28 
REAR, Y&M, CHOPPER HAMMERS +  

RUB-BARS + CONCAVE + GRAINPAN + 
SHOE = VERY GOOD CONDITION!

$95,000 (H)

2004 NEW HOLLAND CR970 W/RAKEUP  
#HN3179C

3567 HRS,  2461 SEP HRS,
ROTORS 2 SPEED, AHHC & TER-
RAIN, TRACER, REDEKOP 4150 
CHOPPER, 14’ SWATHMASTER 

ON 13’ 971, 30.5X32 FRONT TIRES, 
14.9-24 REAR

$29,500 (H)

1995 NEW HOLLAND TR97
 W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP   #HN3180C

2781 HRS, 2295 THRESHING HRS, 
MAV CHOPPER, 540/65R30 REAR 
TIRES, 900/60R32 DRIVE TIRES, 
2 SPEED GEAR BOX, 8 BELT PICK 

UP, STANDARD MONITOR

$75,000 (H)

2005 NEW HOLLAND CR960
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #HN3375B

2641 HRS, 2632 THRESHING 
HRS, SIEVE REMOTE ADJUST-

MENT, 900/60R32 DRIVE TIRES, 
600/65R28 STEER TIRES, CHAFF 

SPREADERS, CROP SAVER

$100,000 (H)

2003 NEW HOLLAND CR970 W/RAKE UP
#HN3485B

 2819 HRS, 2129 THRESHING 
HRS, ROCK TRAP, LONG AUGER, 
MICHELS COVER, CROP SAVER, 

CHAFF SPREADER, 30.5L-32 
DRIVE TIRES, BUDDY SEAT, 

UPDATED AIR FILTER KIT

$68,000 (H)

1999 CASE IH 2388
 W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #HN3133B

1280 HRS, 955 THRESHING HRS, 
DUAL TIRES, ELECTRIC MIRRORS, HID 
LIGHTING, INTELLISTEER READY, RO-

TOR COVERS FIXED, LARGE TOUCH 
SCREEN, NH CHOPPER, 76C BELT PU.  

RECONDITIONED AND READY FOR 
THE FIELD!

$225,000 (H)

2010 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #HN3374B

1542 HRS, 1072 THRESHING HRS, 
STRAW CHOPPER DELUXE, AUGER 
LONG UNLOADING, ROTOR COVERS 
FIXED, FRONT TIRES: 900/60R32, 

REAR TIRES: 600/65R28, 76C 
SWATHMASTER 16’ 

$225,000 (H)

2010 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #N22550A

1483 HRS, 1121 THRESHING HRS, 
AXLE DIFF LOCK, DUAL TIRES 

620/70R42A8 RIW, 28L-26 12PR R1 
REAR TIRES, AUGER LONG UNLOAD-
ING, MAV CHOPPER, LARGE COLOR 
TOUCH SCREEN, LIGHTING HID, W/ 

76C SWATHMASTER 16’ 

$229,000 (H)

2010 NEW HOLLAND CR9080
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #N22551A

2130 HRS, 1654 THRESHING HRS, 
16’ 76C SWATHMASTER P/U, 

20.8R42 DUALS, REDEKOP CHOP-
PER, NEWER FEEDER CHAINS, 

ROTOR, RUB BAR & CONCAVES!

$172,000 (K)

2008 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #N22195B

NO HASSLE START UP 
Combines are CEO inspected

& we want to share the inspection 
report with you!

New components on most combines.

Plus 0% for 24 months fi nancing available

GOLD 
WARRANTY
on Select Pre-owned Combines. 

80% coverage on parts & labour!*

Plus 0% for 24 months 
*Some restrictions apply. See Farm World for details.

1292 HRS, 1292 THRESHING HRS, 
STRAW CHOPPER DELUXE, W/ 2009 

NH PU HEADER, MAV CHOPPER, 
EXTENDER SPOUT, 14’ SWATH PU, 

600-65R28 REAR, 900-60R32 
DRIVE, LARGE TCH SCREEN 09

$210,000 (H)

2009 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 
W/SWATHMASTER PICKUP  #HN3373C

VISIT
FARMWORLD.CA

FOR MORE
HARVEST DEALS!

Hwy. #2 S., Prince Albert
306-922-2525

Hwy. #3, Kinistino
306-864-3667

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

PRECISION FARMING AND DRONE
EXPERTS ON STAFF

STOP BY FOR MORE DETAILS.

EQUIPMENT BUILT 
NEW HOLLAND 

SMART.

*For commercial use only. 

Offer subject to credit 

qualifi cation and ap-

proval by CNH Industrial 

Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for de-

tails and eligibility requirements. CNH Industrial Capital 

Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. 

Depending on model, a down payment may be required. 

Offer good through September 30, 2016, at participating 

New Holland dealers in Canada. Offer subject to change. 

Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or at-

tachments not included in price. © 2016 CNH Industrial 

Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland 

Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States 

and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH 

Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates. CNH Industrial 

Capital and New Holland Construction are trademarks in 

the United States and many other countries, owned by 

or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or af-

fi liates.
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Numerous pictures available on our website www.combineworld.com

Swather w/ 40’ 640D hydrafl oat, 231 
hrs, GS ready, free form hyd roller, 
excellent 
condition................

$97,800

2012
JD D450

Unused, 40’, factory transport, Auto 
HHC, hyd tilt, JD, 
CNH, Lexion 
completion ............

$69,900

2014
MD D65-D

1798 hours, duals, Intelliview Plus II, 
lateral tilt, nice condition, 
headers 
available ............

$119,800

2009 
NH CR9070

40’ rigid, DKD, header tilt, AHHC, w/ 
CA25 adapter, CNH/JD/Lexion 
kits 
available ................

$57,800

2013
IH 2152

Flat deck crew cab, 9’ deck, A/T, V10, 
290,420 km, basic cab, 
affordable 
work truck .................

$5,980

2000
FORD F450 
CREW CAB

40’ swather rigid draper, factory 
transport, DKD, excellent condition, 
adapters 
available ................

$37,800

2013 
MD D65

For JD, CNH, 
Lexion & AGCO
Starting at .................

$9,850

FACTORY
DUALS

Air Tanks, Sprayers, Combines, Carts, 
Tractors,
Custom 
Builds ......GREAT PRICES!

DUALS, 
TRIPLES, 
BIG SINGLES
FOR ALMOST 
ANYTHING!

40’ rigid, w/ Auto HHC, new knife & 
guards, very good cond, set for CNH, 
JD/Lexion 
available ...............

$49,800

2011 
IH 2152

2422 sep hrs, new tires, Big Top, F/C 
chopper, 
spreader, 
runs nice ...............

$37,800

1996
JD CTS

PUR, pea auger, transport, 
w/ CNH adapter, 
nice 
header ...................

$18,800

1997 
HB SP30

40’, DKD, fact. transport, lifters, 
excellent cond. Fits MF/AGCO combines, 
other adapters 
available ...............

$34,800

2008 
HB SP40

40’, hydra-fl oat, pea auger, hyd tilt, for 
S series, 
very good 
condition...............

$59,800

2013
JD 640D

WE WELCOME YOUR TRADES!

FINANCING & LEASING AVAILABLE!

NEW MACDON PW8
16’ pickups for CNH  
& JD, trades wanted! ..

$29,800
2002 JD 914P
Header w/ pickup, 
PTO drive ........................

$9,980
2009 IH 2016
16’ IH/MD header w/ Swathmaster, 
pickup to fi t 
8010-9230 ..................

$21,800
2011 AGCO 4200 
Header w/ 16’ 
Swathmaster ...............

$19,800
SWATHMASTER/ RAKE-UP
Lots 
available ....................CALL US!

PICKUP HEADERS

20 min. E of Saskatoon on Hwy. 16
Text Us! 306-881-9229

Email: jodie@combineworld.com

1-800-667-4515

S
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V
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G 
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RMERS
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CE 

1
9
8
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2014 NH 
T5.115 
MFWD
117 hours, 115 HP, 825TL FEL, 3PH, 
540/1000 PTO, fender controls, 
excellent 
condition...............

$93,800

2010 
IH PUMA 
195 MFWD
3081 hours, CVT transmission, 
3PH, PTO, fender 
controls, 
weights.................

$89,900

2012 DEERE 
250G LC 
EXCAVATOR
5866 hrs, 32” shoes, 11’ 10” arm, 64” 
bucket, other attachments available, 
good 
condition ...........

$149,800

2004 
STERLING 
ACTERRA
Crane truck, 197,740 km, CAT C7 
engine, A/T, air brakes, Palfi nger 9700 
lb crane, 
18’ fl at deck ...........

$27,800

1994
MACK
RD688S T/A
Water truck, 242,400 km, 18 speed, 
Bomega 100 barrel tank, 
good 
condition .................

$27,900

1992 GMC 
TOPKICK
Crane truck, Atlas 7600 crane, 19’ boom, 
18’ fl at deck, Eaton 10 speed, 427 
Tonawanda engine, 
336,927 km ....................

$7,980

2007
CAT 
D6N LGP 
Dozer, 9162 hours, 12’ blade, 33.1” 
shoes, 3 shank hyd. ripper, 
good 
condition...............

$89,900

2007 
CARELIFT
8044 ZB
4x4, 8000 lb, 44’ reach, hyd leveling, 
Cummins 4.5L, 
7012 
hours ......................

$36,800

2014 
FORD F550
Super Duty XLT crane truck, 54,984 km, 
6.7L Diesel, 4450 lb crane, 8’ fl at deck 
w/5th wheel hitch, 
factory warranty ......

$59,800

1996 
MACK 
RD688S
Cab & chassis, T/A, Mack 728, Eaton 
15 speed, 565,350 km, PTO, long 
frame, 
nice truck ..............

$22,800

2014 
INTERNATIONAL
TERRA STAR
105,370 km, Hiab 7400 lb crane, 7’ 
fl at deck w/ 5th wheel, tool locker, hyd. 
outriggers, 
fresh safety. .........

$49,800

2007 
JD 9760 
STS
2300 hours, duals, bullet rotor, 
Greenstar, premier cab, pickups 
available, 
w/ warranty .....

$109,800

2008 
CIH 485 
QUAD TRAC
485 HP, 4229 hrs, power shift, front 
weights, 
good overall 
condition..........

$159,800

2012
MD FD70
40’, fl ex draper, pea auger, transport, 
HHC, new knife 
& guards, 
w/ warranty ..........

$69,800

2005 
JD 9760
STS
1821 hrs, Greenstar, Auto HHC, reel 
speed, chopper, good tires, really clean 
combine 
w/ warranty ..........

$99,800

2006 
HB WS30
30’, PUR, DKD, fact. transport,
hyd F/A, 
for swathers, 
ready to go ............

$14,900
Stops grain loss & annoying buildup 
on your feederhouse. Fits all headers, 
quick install. 
Pays for itself! ...................

$595

CROP
CURTAIN
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Hwy. 3 W, Winkler, MB
Toll Free: 1-877-655-9996  |  PH: 204-325-9996

www.grainequipment.com

WINTER  BOOKING  PROGRAM  SPECIALS
CALL NOW

JTL Smooth Wall Hopper &
Corrugated Hopper Bin lines

15% OFF 
in-stock 

corral gates!
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710316

LETHBRIDGE, AB
403-327-1100

Self propelled, 1600 gal, 120’, Comes 
with 3 yr, 3000hr power train warranty.

746106

$290,000

STONY PLAIN, AB
780-963-7411

$346,000

OLDS, AB
403-556-6961

615 P/U, prem cab, complete AMS, Pro 
drive, vari stream rotor, hi rate auger.

772443

CHAMBERLAIN, SK
306-638-2131

1057 hrs, PTO, nice clean unit.

$295,000

691256

778247

$375,000

LINDEN, AB
403-546-3814

70’,12” sp, 5.5” rbr, intel blockage, sect 
control, 4 tanks.

4WD, 2650hrs, 485 HP, good condition, 
high fl ow pump, PTO, tracks.

$295,000

734245

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SK
306-445-2427

480 sep hrs, smart cooling,fi ne cut 
chopper, like new, 480 hrs.

779658

$45,500

MEDICINE HAT, AB
403-504-1111

2500 Bales, Float tires, Moisture Sensor

FARM EQUIPMENT

$CALL

778553

$325,000

LLOYDMINSTER, AB
780-875-8010

7 units on the lot! Seperator Hours range 
from 558-758, Fully loaded units.

$38,500

PIERSON, MB
204-634-2293

1000 RPM, Twine, Net, Ramp, Floats 
(6000 Bales). 1 Year Warranty Available.

773564

Farm Centre Inc.
LEE’S
SERVICE CENTRE

Linden 
Agri-Centre Ltd.
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 FYFE P ARTS w w w .fyfepa rts .com FYFE P ARTS w w w .fyfepa rts .com

 BALER BELTING
 W HY PAY M ORE?? CALL FYFE &  SAVE

 BALER BELTING

 COM BINE  PARTS

 1-800-667-3095 S a ska to o n  & M a n ito b a
 1-800-667-9871 R egin a        1-800- 2 2 2 -6594 Ed m o n to n

 COM BINE  PARTS
 Rub  B a rs , Conca ves , Ca ges , Rotor Cones , Va ne K its , W a lkers ,
 Feeder Cha ins , front drum s  a nd s prockets , a ugers , a uger 
 troughs , top cha ffers  a nd b ottom  s ieves , 
 (a ir foil a nd s ta nda rd), s hoe fra m es .

 P ICK UP  BELTS  & TEETH, D RIV E BELTS
 • GUA RDS  & CUTTING PA RTS  • A UGER FINGERS
 • S CH EA S YCUT S YS TEM S  • S W A THER CA NVA S
 • HONEY BEE HEA DER 41 3 ⁄ 4 ”  W /GUIDE/EXTRA  THICK, M A CDON 41 1 ⁄ 2 ”  
    W /GUIDE • JOHN DEERE DRA PER 36” , 39”
 • PICK UP REEL FINGERS : HA RTCA RTER, M A CDON, U-2

 Chevron , Dia m on d  Top , M in i Rou g h Top  
 To Fit M os t Ba lers .

 • D is cou n ts  on  Com plete Sets  
 • En dles s  Belts  Too!!

We offer a wide selection of field-ready used Agricultural &  
Industrial Equipment.

We have a wide range of Combine & Swather parts to get  
you back in the field quickly. Our friendly & knowledgeable staff 
are always ready to meet your needs. Visit or call us today…

Location: 20 miles East of Saskatoon on Highway 16 
Phone: 1-800-667-4515   Email: parts@combineworld.com

Website: www.combineworld.com

We are more than just combines… 

OUR PARTS WARRANTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE! 

CROP CURTAIN

Stops grain loss & annoying buildup on 
your feederhouse. Fits all headers, quick 
install. Pays for itself!...$595

1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

NEW: 15 VARIOUS combine belts incl. 3 
strand belts for a Gleaner L2 combine. 
306-338-2927, Wadena, SK.

HIGH CLEARANCE SPRAYER JACK- Safe 
and secure tire changing for high clear-
ance  sprayer.  Whee l  wrang le r  a l so 
available. Now in stock at Flaman. Call 
1-888-435-2626.

PUMPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, Honda/Ko-
shin pumps, 1-1/2” to 4”, Landa pressure 
washers, steam washers, parts washers. 
M&M Equip. Ltd. Parts & Service, Regina, 
SK. 306-543-8377, fax 306-543-2111.

Call 1-888-920-1507

WATER PUMPS - B. E., Subaru and Honda 
now available at Flaman 1-888-435-2626.

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.
LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors 
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260,
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
Phone 306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, 
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com 
We buy machinery.

 (306) 547-2125
 PREECEVILLE SALVAGE

 PREECEVILLE, SASKATCHEWAN

 W RECKIN G  TRACTO RS , 
 S W ATHERS , BALERS , 

 CO M BIN ES

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

RETIRING. FULL LINE of European and 
American potato equipment set up to do 
little potatoes. 32” row spacing Grimme 
SL8018 piler and matching TC8016 con-
veyor.  WM Harvesters .  Can de l iver. 
306-445-5602, North Battleford, SK.

Call 1-888-920-1507

1985 ROCK-O-MATIC Model 58 high lift 
rockpicker, hyd. drive vg cond., $5000 
OBO. 306-648-7766, Gravelbourg, SK.

2004 IHC 7400, new 20’ B&H with silage 
gate, rebuilt motor, $69,900. Call K&L 
Equipment, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK.   
ladimer@sasktel.net  DL #910885.

1994 NH 900 forage harvester, always 
shedded, $5000; Jiffy 600 hi-dump silage 
wagon, $3000 306-837-7818 Loon Lake SK

RICHARDTON 1200, 700, 750 hydumps; 
JD 3970 Harvester, corn and hay head. 
1-866-938-8537 Portage La Prairie, MB.

ARTEX 1100 HYDUMP forage wagon, great
cond. Extra hitch for JF Forage Harvester.
$12,500. 306-227-3607, Vanscoy, SK.
asparrowfarms@yourlink.ca

1990 NH 790 forage harvester, no metal 
alert, electric controls, cutting parts exc., 
exc. cond., w/14’ Richardton high dump, 
$5500. Call 306-744-7955, Saltcoats, SK.

NH 892 FORAGE Harvester and Jiffy 900
Hydump, both good cond. Locate near 
Shellbrook, 780-618-6031, 306-747-3447.

2002 MODEL 285 LUCKNOW silage mixer 
wagon w/scale, $12,500. RICHARDTON
14’ silage dump wagon, $4000. St. Lazare, 
MB., 204-683-2267, 204-773-6397.

FOR SALE: 1994 NH 2205 FORAGE har-
vester, with 6-row Claas corn head and 3 
meter PU, good shape, $30,000; Wanted: 
Forage harvester with corn head under 
$200,000. Call 403-362-1841, Brooks, AB.

2008 JD 3975 c/w PU header, kernel 
processor, 40” vert. ext. Just through shop 
in excellent shape w/new knives and shear 
bar! $19,500. Call Jordan 403-627-9300, 
Pincher Creek, AB.

2002 SPRAY AIR 3400, 90’ PT, 800 gal., 
air assist/standard spray, AutoBoom, good 
cond i t i on ,  w/mon i to r,  $9980 .  Ca l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

FLEXI-COIL 50, 1000 PTO, 500 gal. tank, 
72’, $1200. 306-567-3128, Bladworth, SK.

HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your 
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 100 
units sold last 12 months. Perfect tool for 
safely and quickly moving or changing 
large wheels/tires, $1,499. 403-892-3303, 
Carmangay, AB.

2002 JD 4710, 90’, 800 gal. SS, crop divid-
ers, 380/90R46 tires, duals for rear, Auto-
Steer, AutoHeight, chem eductor. Call 
306-357-4732, 306-831-8548, Wiseton, SK

1993 SPRA-COUPE 220, 4 WD, 2070 hrs,
60' booms, 200 gal tank, PS, 3-Way nozzles,
GPS, field ready, $10,000 OBO.
780-405-8089, Tofield, AB.
E49@hotmail.com

2003 SPRA-COUPE 4640 High Clearance 
sprayer, 80’ boom, 600 hrs., $65,000.  A.E. 
Chicoine Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255, 
Storthoaks, SK.

1997 ROGATOR 854, 800 gal., SS tank, 
rinse tank, 90’ boom, Trimble EZ-Steer, 
GPS, Raven monitor, 5 nozzle bodies, 
Thompson ind. filter, 2 sets tires, $42,500. 
306-843-7057, 306-658-4674, Wilkie, SK.

2013 VERSATILE SX275, 120’, 1200 gal., 
14.9x46 duals, crop dividers, AutoBoom, 
AutoSteer, 550 hrs., 1 owner, shedded, vg, 
$179,000. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2004 WILLMAR 8650 sprayer, AutoBoom,
AutoSteer, 360 mapping, 660 controller, 2
sets of wheels, $90,000 OBO.
306-862-1678, 306-276-8776, Zenon Park,
SK. Email d.marchildon@sasktel.net

2007 SPRA-COUPE 4655, 80’, 1080 hrs, 
400 gal, mechanical drive, AutoSteer, 
w/JD 1800  mon i to r,  $57 ,900 .  Ca l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2004 CASE/IH 3200 SPX sprayer, 1000 
gal. SS tank and booms, 90’, 5.9L Cum-
mins, 3000 eng. hrs., $20,000 Outback 
GPS w/section control installed Sept. 
2015, c/w 2 sets tires and rims, vg shape, 
$90,000 or may consider trades on a JD 
9750, 9760 or 9770 combine. Call or text 
306-460-8167, Kindersley, SK.

1998 JOHN DEERE high clearance sprayer, 
90’, 2850 hrs., 750 gal. SS tank, sectional 
controls, 3-way nozzles, foam markers, 
stored inside, $55,000. Call 306-842-3798 
or 306-861-4020, Weyburn, SK.

JD 4930/4940 SPRAYER skinny tires, 4
Firestone 380/105 R50 tires without rims,
new never used, $8000 OBO. 306-862-7919
Aylsham, SK.

FLOATER TIRES: Four 24.5x32 fits Rogator 
1254, $5000; Four 20.8x42 fits Case/IH, 
$6000. 306-922-8155, Prince Albert, SK.

SPRAYER TIRES: 3 good used 320/90R46  
$1000 each. 306-268-7550, Bengough, SK.

Are you driving 
over your money?

1-866-292-6115
www.tridekon.ca

Built heavy to last.
Call for a dealer near you!

FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires: 
JD 4930/4940, R4045; 800/55R46 Good-
y e a r  t i r e  a n d  r i m ,  $ 2 0 , 5 0 0 / s e t ; 
710/60R46 Goodyear LSW, $19,500/set;  
Case 650/65R38 Michelins, $13,500. 
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.

TRIDEKON CROP SAVER, crop dividers. 
Reduce trampling losses by 80% to 90%. 
Call: Great West Agro, 306-398-8000.

2012 SEEDMASTER AIR drill set up for
liquid fertilizer, Seedmaster boots with
straw deflectors, $100,000. 306-991-0074,
306-745-2737, Esterhazy, SK.
darlouduchek@sasktel.net

REAR HITCH off Bourgault 3195 air tank 
for sale, $500. Randy 403-533-2240, 
Rockyford, AB.

42’ BOURGAULT 5710 double shoot air drill 
with Bourgault 4300 air cart. Cary Adacsi 
Farm Equipment Auction, Friday, August 5, 
2 0 1 6 ,  We y b u r n ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2000 MORRIS MAXIM II 50’ air drill, 7300 
VRT air cart w/elec. over hyd. in cab con-
trols, 3rd tank, 10” spacing, 3.5” steel 
packers, Agtron primary blockage, DS, can 
switch to SS, Atom Jet side band openers, 
scrapers, opt. 3 camera CabCam system, 
$45,000. 306-377-2002, Herschel, SK.

98- 57-FT FC 5000 air drill & 320 bus 
FC tank, $20,000. Troy, cell 306-296-7899, 
Jerome, cell 306-296-2047.

2007 JD 1910, 430 bu. air tank, 8 run, 
double shoot, 12” conveyor, TBH, $39,800. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2010 IH PH800/3430 70’, 430 bu, 8 run, 
double shoot, ready to go, w/ monitor, 
$59,800.  For  more in format ion ca l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air 
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30 
years experience. Call  Bob Davidson, 
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.

2007 JD 1830, 61’, double shoot, paired 
row openers, 10” spacing, 4” steel packers, 
b l o c k a g e  m o n i t o r,  $ 3 3 , 8 0 0 .  C a l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2004 2340 FLEXI-COIL air tank, TBH, al-
ways shedded, not used last 3 yrs., very 
good shape, $17,500 OBO. 306-468-7171, 
306-724-2225, Debden, SK.

2012 MORRIS CONTOUR II 61’ air drill, 
12” spacing, w/8650 XL air cart with duals, 
var. rate, Eston special fertilizer broadcast 
kit, Bourgault tillage tool, 3/4” Eagle Beak 
knives. Phone Gerald at 306-379-4530 or 
Nathan at 306-831-9246, Fiske, SK.

2013 BOURGAULT 86 ' 3320 QDA and
7950 TANK, fully loaded w/all updates,
10" spacing, MRB 's (updated bearings
2016), sectional control, full intelligent AG
blockage, saddle tank, X30, LED lights in/
out of tank, cameras, new meter augers
and bearings, new bearings on conveyor,
perfect shape, $375,000. 306-533-4891,
Gray, SK. lekivetzfarms@yahoo.com

2010 BOURGAULT 6350, double shoot, 3 
tank meter, 591 monitor, mint condition, 
$49,000. Phone 306-563-8482. 

32’ BOURGAULT 8800 seeding tool with 
Bourgault 2155 and 3225 tow behind cart. 
Brian Cook Farm Equip. Auction, Saturday, 
August 6, 2016, Langbank, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1998 JD 1900, 350 bu, 6 run, double 
shoot, TBH, 8” auger, clean unit, $29,800. 
For more information call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

50’ MORRIS FIELD PRO heavy harrow. 
Brian Cook Farm Equip. Auction, Saturday, 
August 6, 2016, Langbank, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

WANTED: ROCK PICKERS. Regina, SK. area.
Call 306-570-2240.

2001 DEGELMAN HEAVY harrow 70’, one 
owner, low use, $26,000. 306-563-8482, 
Rama, SK.

PILLAR MODEL 600 heavy harrow w/hyd. 
down pressure, wheel and tine  adjust. 
Priced to move, financing and delivery 
available. Located in Saskatoon. Phone 
Flaman 1-888-435-2626.

2014 BOURGAULT 7200, 70’, heavy har-
row, ful ly  hydraul ic ,  very low acres. 
204-748-7089, Virden, MB.

DEGELMAN 7000 STRAWMASTER 82’, hyd. 
tine adjust., 5/8” tines, light pkg., vg 
cond., $29,500. 306-873-7786, Bjorkdale.

TIRED OF RENTING? Best prices are on 
now on high quality land rollers, heavy 
harrows, vertical tillage equipment. Call 
M a c h i n e r y  D ave ,  D & H  E q u i p m e n t ,  
403-545-2580, Bow Island, AB.

WANTED: COIL PACKERS, individual or fold-
ing. Call John, 306-570-2240, Regina, SK.
area.

12’ KELLO DISC plow, single, with hyd. or 
rope. 306-233-5241, Wakaw, SK.

2011 WISHEK 842N 14’ disc, hyd. level 
and depth control, 28-29” discs, excellent 
condition, $39,800. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

COMPACTED SUBSOIL ISSUES? Avoid 
“band-aid” solutions. Since 1984. Call Rick 
403-350-6088, anytime.

2009 DEGELMAN SM7000 70’ heavy 
harrow, hyd. tine adjust., 5/8” tines, good 
condition, $29,900. For more info. call 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

TIRED OF RENTING? Best prices are on 
now on high quality land rollers, heavy 
harrows, vertical tillage equipment. Call 
M a c h i n e r y  D ave ,  D & H  E q u i p m e n t ,  
403-545-2580, Bow Island, AB.

2012 TANDEM DISC, 6650 Farm King,
35.5', rarely used, $59,000. 780-709-4090,
Vermilion, AB.

2014 NORWOOD 25’ high speed disc. 
Breakdown soil quickly and efficiently. 30 
acre/hr., 19” blades. Located in Southey, 
SK,  Flaman 1-888-435-2626.

2013 LEMKEN RUBIN 9/400, like new, 
13’, 3 PTH, baskets, less than 1000 acres 
u s e ,  $ 2 9 , 8 0 0 .  F o r  m o r e  i n fo  c a l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

37 GABER VERTICAL tillage units. Call for 
details, 306-485-8770 or  306-925-2245, 
Glen Ewen, SK.

USED WISHEK: 14’, 16’, 30’; Roam 16’; 
Hesston #2410 50’ one-way; Kewanee 
breaking disc, 14’ to 16’; DMI 5-7 shank 
rippers.   www.zettlerfarmequipment.com   
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

The Ultimate Vertical Crop Cutter
• No moving parts except for rotor

• Low maintenance

• Low mount – minimal stress on 
divider board

• Install on left or right side without 
internal changes

• Flow control and diverter valve
 not required

The Ultimate Vertical Crop Cutter

Call Today for all your cap 
needs or press wheels

PACKER WHEEL
2 piece caps

(3/16 material)
for easy installation

for drill press wheels

CROSSROADS PARTS
Merlin Badry, Pres., Box 667, 

Forestburg, AB

Toll Free: 1-877-582-3637
780-582-3637  FAX: 780-582-3732

www.crossroadsparts.ca

• ROTO-SHEAR • ROTO-SHEAR

UNUSED VALMAR 2455 granular applicator 
sells with 50’ air kit. Brian Cook Farm 
Equipment Auction, Saturday, August 6, 
2 0 1 6 ,  L a n g b a n k ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

LARGEST SELECTION OF used Fendts in
Canada. We carry a Fendt for all your
needs. We have the largest selection of
used low hour units most with warranty at
wholesale prices delivered to your yard,
excellent condition. Ext. 226-402-1431,
brentd@advantage-equip.com, Wyoming,
ON. www.advantage-equip.com

2009 CHALLENGER MT675C, 320 HP,  
Fendt CVT, 34 MPH, axle/cab susp., 3PTH, 
5 remotes, 480R50 duals, 2800 hrs., 
$124,900. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

2004 AGCO RT120, 750 HRS, 4 WD, 
CVT, front axle susp., ALO Q65 FEL, 8’ 
bucket, bale and pallet forks, asking 
$98,995. 780-554-4736, 780-739-8084, 
Leduc, AB.

1987 DEUTZ ALLIS 7110, 4040 hrs., 110 
HP, dual hyds. and PTO, cab, air, 18.4x38, 
$16,000. 204-525-4521, Minitonas, MB. 
www.waltersequipment.com

1976 ALLIS CHALMERS 200, 2660 hrs, exc. 
cond., 3 PTH, 9’ Leon blade, 100% ready to 
work, $9000. 306-380-4565, Aberdeen, SK

1986 DX710, 5800 hrs., AC, 540/1000 
PTO, 50% rubber, shedded, good cond.  
306-642-3454 evenings, Assiniboia, SK.

ALLIS CHALMERS 200, c/w loader and 
grapple, new rubber, cab w/heat, exc. 
cond, asking $7500. Consider smaller trac-
tor on trade. 403-556-0282, Sundre, AB.

WANTED: COCKSHUTT/ OLIVER 2050/ 
2150 tractor. Call 780-632-1048.

CASE/IH STEIGER 9180, PTO, powershift, 
w/wo 12’ Degelman dozer blade, exc. 
maintenance, $60,000 w/blade, $53,000 
without. Retired from farming.  Phone  
306-962-3821, 306-463-7172, Eston, SK.

1989 7120, MFWD, 150 HP, 18 spd. pow-
ershift, 6300 hrs., tires- 80%, vg, $40,000 
OBO. 780-352-8858, Bittern Lake, AB.

IH 4386/4586/4786 PUMPS in stock, built 
here. We can increase pump flow for air 
seeder  use .  Ca l l  w i th  your  par t  #. 
800-667-7712 Hydratec Hydraulics, Regina

CIH 1460 SP combine, always shedded, 
field ready, great shape, approx. 2200 hrs. 
Call 204-878-3358, Isle des Chenes, MB.
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1994 9230 CASE/IH, PTO powershift, bot-
tom end done last year, good rubber, 
$38,000. 306-231-8999, Humboldt, SK.

2009 CASE/IH MAGNUM 275, 2400 hrs., 3 
PTH, big 1000 PTO, $136,500. For info. 
call Brandon at 306-577-5678, Manor, SK.

2015 CASE/IH FARMALL 75A, brand new, 
$30,000.   306-322-2291, 306-322-7799, 
Rose Valley, SK.

1984 IHC 5088, 130 HP, 8920 hrs., triple 
hyds., dual PTO, 20.8.x38 radials, blade is 
extra, $18,000. 204-525-4521, Minitonas, 
MB. www.waltersequipment.com

STEIGER 350 HD, 585 hours.  Selling at 
Mundare, AB. Estate of Allan Yaniw by Un-
reserved Auction, August 17th. Ph. Lorne 
780-719-0264, Ed Prodaniuk Auctions 
www.prodaniukauctions.com

IH TRACTORS

2008 IH 535 Quad Trac 535 HP, 5204 
hrs, 16 speed p/s, weights, 30” tracks, nice 
cab....$164,800
2008 IH 485 Quad Trac 485 HP, 4229 hrs, 
power shift, front weights, good overall 
condition…$159,800
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2008 IH QUAD TRAC 485, 485 HP, 4229 
hrs., powershift, front weights, good over-
all cond, $159,800 For more info. call 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

DEGELMAN BLADE 2007, 6600, 14’ fits 
CNH 275, 280, 325, 335 HP tractors, 
$9800. For more info call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebui l t  t ractors  and par ts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

WRECKING FOR PARTS: Case 886, c/w 
Overhauled engine, 18.4 Firestone radials  
at 90%, 690 Leon loader, bucket, grapple 
and joystick; JD 3010, excellent sheet 
metal, 18.4x30 Goodyear rear- 90%,   Call 
1-877-564-8734, Roblin, MB.

CASE/IH 9270 4WD tractor with Outback 
AutoSteer, IH 4586 4WD tractor, IH 5488 
2WD tractor with duals, IH 1066 2WD 
tractor, Case 630 diesel tractor, IH 4586 
parts tractor. Cary Adacsi Farm Equipment 
Auction, Friday, August 5, 2016, Weyburn, 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. Mack Auction Co. 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL 311962.

IHC 786, 80 HP, 1500 original hrs., c/w 
Ezee-On quick attach loader, $21,500 OBO.  
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

1978 IH 2670, 4 WD, 256 HP, 20.8x34 
duals, 1000 PTO, 12 spd. powershift, 7890 
h r s ,  $ 7 9 8 0 .  F o r  m o r e  i n f o  c a l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

ESTATE SALE: 2290 CASE, duals, good 
cond., 3900 hrs; NH 7090 round baler, like 
new; 1976 GMC 6000 3T truck w/steel 
box, 15,000 miles; Snocrete 848a 8’ trac-
tor mounted 3PTH snow blower; Bush Hog 
16’ 3615 bush mower. Plus various other 
equipment! 403-304-9217, Hoosier, SK.

STEIGER PUMPS IN stock. Spline drive 
and gear drive models built here and are in 
stock. Call us with part #. Hydratec Hy-
draulics, 1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK.

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS . New and 
used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to 
1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or 
www.bigtractorparts.com

JD 4555, 2 WD, 4200 orig. hrs., quad 
shift, 3 hyds., 1000 PTO, factory duals, al-
ways shedded, vg condition, $45,000 OBO.  
Can email pics. 780-349-9810 Thorhild, AB

1995 JD 6400, 2 WD, 620 loader, 11,100 
hrs, good tires, powerquad, 1 owner, very 
well serviced, 2 buckets, bale spike, 3 PTH, 
asking $27,500. 306-948-2963, Biggar, SK.

1994 4760, 8000 hrs, vg cond., $32,000. 
1980 8640, 8000 hrs, good cond, $20,000.   
306-322-2291, 306-322-7799, Rose Valley

JD 8570 4WD tractor with 5225 hours. 
Brian Cook Farm Equip. Auction, Saturday, 
August 6, 2016, Langbank, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

JD  TRACTOR  PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits. Thousands of other 
par ts .  Serv ice  manua ls .  42nd year. 
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call 
1-800-481-1353.

2001 JD 8210, 3850 hrs., AutoTrac ready; 
2001 7710, 4200 hrs., 3 PTH. Both have 
540/1000 PT0.  204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

2007 JD 9400, 24 spd., new triples, 6900 
hrs, Greenlighted, $109,000 OBO. Call Ed 
for details 204-299-6465, Starbuck, MB.

1999 JOHN DEERE 9300 4WD, 5868 
hours, 24 spd., 4 CVS, deluxe cab, diff. 
lock, vg cond., always shedded, $99,000. 
Call 780-674-5481, Barrhead, AB.

1993 JD 4760, FWA, w/4-Way 12’ Degel-
man blade, 6200 hrs., exc. cond., $60,000 
OBO. Call 306-621-4965, Theodore, SK.

JD 7810, MFWD, LHR, JD 840 loader, 
grapple fork and joystick, shedded, very 
c l e a n  t r a c t o r.  C a l l  7 8 0 - 6 7 4 - 5 5 1 6 , 
780-305-7152, Barrhead, AB.

SET OF JD 205 KG wheel weights for 
20.8R38 rims, JD part #R207782, $500 
OBO. Call 403-308-4200, Arrowwood, AB.

1981 JD 4440 with Leon loader, power 
quad, 16 spd., good 18.4x38’s, 8700 hrs., 
$30,900. Call 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

WANTED: GOOD BACK half of 8640 or 
8650 transmission. Call 306-272-7159, 
Foam Lake, SK.

JD 8970, new tires; JD 4440, rebuilt en-
gine; JD 4450, FWD, 3 PTH, new engine; 
JD 4255, FWD. 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

1981 JD 8640, 4WD, 8300 hours, good 
condition, $19,500. Call 306-739-2442, 
Moosomin, SK.

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER looking 
for JD tractors to rebuild, Series 20s, 30s, 
40s or 50s, or for parts. Will pay top dollar. 
Now sell ing JD parts. 204-466-2927, 
204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

JD 9200, 4 WD, new rubber, exc. cond., 
4000 hrs., always shedded, c/w dozer 
blades. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

1994 4760, 8000 hrs, vg cond., $32,000. 
1980 8640, 8000 hrs, good cond, $20,000.   
306-322-2291, 306-322-7799, Rose Valley

1996 JOHN DEERE 6400, 7500 hrs., bucket 
with grapple, large cab, 3PTH, great condi-
tion, $42,500. 587-281-3799, Marsden, SK

2004 JD 6715, with FEL, 3 PTH, 105 HP, 
4100 hrs., vg cond. Call 306-773-7122, 
Swift Current, SK.

1984 JD 4450, 2WD, dual hyd., new Fire-
stone rubber inside, 8100 hrs., shedded, 
very clean inside and out, one owner, 
$34,500. 403-504-9607, Medicine Hat, AB.

JD 4010, c/w FEL, new tires, batteries and 
injectors, very clean, $10,500 OBO. Call 
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

2014 KUBOTA L6060HSTCC like new, 
front loader, front snowblower, rototiller, 
skid steer bucket, grapple, rock bucket, 
complete pkg., $64,900. 403-660-1577, 
403-771-9425, Eckville, AB. No dealers.

MASSEY 4000/4840/4880/4900 hydraulic 
pumps built here and in stock. Suitable to 
run air seeder systems. Big savings, su-
perior product.  Hydratec Hydraulics, 
1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK.

VARIOUS SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS for 
800/900 series Versatile tractors. Can 
easily be converted to pull air seeders. Hy-
dratec Hydraulics, 800-667-7712, Regina.

2013 T7.235, FWA, 855TL loader, 900 hrs., 
clean, grain farm only, loader like new, 
$140,000. 306-731-7235, Earl Grey, SK.

NH 9030 BI-DIRECTIONAL dsl. 4020 2WD 
tractor. Warner Operating Equip. Auction, 
Sunday, August 7, 2016, 12 Noon, Kipling, 
SK. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1956 FORD 600, 480 hrs., 3 PTH, hydraulic 
option, restored and painted 2015. For de-
tails call 306-444-1590, Davidson, SK.

2013 VERSATILE 450, PS, PTO, 800 duals, 
deluxe cab, 675 hours,  vg, shedded, 
$279,000. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1984 VERSATILE 895 series III, with 14’ 
Degelman blade, 5771 hrs., good condi-
tion, return line for air drill, $32,000. 
780-603-5307, Vegreville, AB.

2014 VERSATILE 500, PS, 113 GPM, 800 
Michelin duals, AutoSteer, deluxe cab, 
powertrain warranty, 450 hrs., 1 owner, 
shedded, $299,000. Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2009 VERSATILE 2375, 4WD, 2380 hrs., 
std. trans., 45 GPM, 710x38 duals, cruise, 
full wgt. pkg. front & back, $127,500. Call 
306-468-7171, 306-724-2225, Debden, SK

AIR SEEDER DRIVE systems available for 
older tractors, lots of variations. Hydratec 
Hydraulics, 1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK.

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

2010 CLAAS XERION, 2040 hrs., CVT 50 
kms/hr., front hitch, 800R38, $189,000; 
2008 NH T8020, 2900 hrs., $89,000; 2014  
Case 370CVT, 220 hrs., 50k, front hitch, 
900/R42, $229,500; 2014  Fendt 718 pro-
fi ,  750 hrs.,  front hitch, 50 kms/hr., 
710R42, $165,000; 2011 Fendt 939, 830 
hrs., 65 kms/hr., $248,000; 2005 Fendt 
930,  10,000 hrs., new tires, $79,000; 
2002 Fendt 924, 7200 hrs., $79,000; 2012 
MF 8670, 500 hrs., CVT, 50k, front PTO, 
$188,000. Ph/text 519-955-1331, Clinton, 
ON. www.rozendaalclinton.com

WANTED: DOZER BLADE to fit 8050 Allis 
Chalmers tractor. 306-723-4317, Cupar, 
SK.

2009 HYUNDAI LOADER HL740XTD, S/N# 
LF0710299, mint condition, 13,540 hrs., 
$58,000. Call 204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.

DEGELMAN 6600 14’ blade, manual angle, 
c/w silage rack, mounts for JD 9320 4WD, 
excellent, $13,000; Degelman 6900 6-way, 
16’, mounts for Steiger Panther KM325, 
$13,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

FEEDLOT SPECIAL LOADING CHUTE, 24
long, 16 ramp with 4 flat on top and on
bottom, dirt filled, slam lock latches,
double chute, $6300. 780-205-4945,
Dewberry, AB. klassencattle@live.com
www.klassencattleequipment.com

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com

2006 NH TM140 tractor w/loader, 3338 
hrs., $55,000; 2005 Case MXU125 tractor, 
6100 hrs., $52,500; 2010 Highline RCH 15’ 
mower, $15,000. For viewing or more info 
contact RM of Glen Bain No. 105, Glen 
Bain, SK. S0N 0X0. Phone 306-264-3607.

REM GRAIN VAC, Model 252. Also Harmon 
P T  s p r a y e r,  9 7 ’ ,  a u t o f o l d .  C a l l 
306-253-4454, Aberdeen, SK.

TOTALLY REBUILT: 1981 CHEV C70 4 
ton, 366 engine, 5 spd., no rust, 500 bu. 
B&H, $15,000; 1974 JD 7700 SP, 2415 en-
gine hrs., PU reels, $15,000; 1989 Int. 
4000 SP swather, 24.5’ header, no cab, 
$8500. All in mint condition. St. Brieux, 
SK. Call 306-275-4738 or 306-921-5089. 

1976 CASE 2470 tractor; 1980 Freightlin-
er, tandem, B&H, roll tarp, 1967 Chev 
Spartan 3 ton cabover; 1995 Ford 3/4 ton 
4x4, 7.3L diesel. 1984 Chev school bus;  
306-836-4501, Davidson, SK.    

8640 JD TRACTOR; 2000 Series Bourgault 
air seeder Model 2155 w/Valmar; 30’ JD 
590 swather;  50’  F lex i-Coi l  sprayer.  
306-868-4615, Truax, SK.

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades. 
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

1979 IH 1460 combine, field ready, $7000 
OBO; 2 Sakundiak augers: 10” 1800, 60’ 
excellent shape; 8” 1400, 46’, w/25HP 
Kohler eng. $5000 each; Versatile PT #10 
swather w/extra parts, $600 OBO. Call or 
text Les 403-548-5758, Golden Prairie, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

BANK REPO'S AND LIQUIDATION, cars,
trucks, RV's, heavy equipment, hi-way trac-
tors, trailers, farm equipment, tools,
antiques. Phone, 780-465-9725, Edmonton,
AB., www.stewartbellandsales.com

CIMBRIA TECH GRAIN cleaner; Screen 
separator Type 113; Older 30’ 2 axle com-
bine header trailer; Misc. 3 to 40 HP, 240 
to 460V 3 phase elec. motors; New 600V 
single phase elec. main shutoff panel; 
Farm King 60x10 TM mech. drive auger, 
like new; New clutch for 1150 Versatile 
and  used  t rans  gea rs .  Ca l l  M ickey 
204-483-2774, 204-724-5709, Carroll, MB.

WANTED: Older and newer tractors, in 
running condition or for parts. Goods Used 
Tractor Parts, 1-877-564-8734.

MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top dollar 
and pick from anywhere. Phone  Mike 
306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

 W AN TED
 M F 3 6  &  3 6 0 Dis ce rs
 All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts  

 dis ce rs , Pre m ium  Price  p a id for 
 12Ft w ith  19 ” b la de s .

 SK Fa rm  Boys  - Hon e s t Prom p t 
 Se rvice :

 Ca ll An ytim e
 3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9  or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

FENCE REMOVAL . Wire rolled, posts 
piled. Call 306-783-5639, 306-641-4255, 
Ebenezer, SK.

FENCE CABLE 1/8” to 3/8” new and used 
f o r  c o r r a l s  o r  e l e c t r i c  f e n c e .  
403-237-8575, Calgary, AB.

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

FIERCE FENCING: SASK. Specializing in 
barbed wire, electric, corrals and rails. 
Phone today for free quote! 306-491-1440.

CUSTOM FENCING AND corral building, no 
j o b  t o o  b i g  o r  t o o  s m a l l .  C a l l 
306-699-7450, Qu’Appelle, SK.

EASY ROLL WIRE Rollers for barbed and 
high tensile wire. 3 PTH or draw-bar 
mounts avail. 306-984-7861, Mistatim, SK.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax: 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre-
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, 
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy di-
rect, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike, 
Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also 
available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477, 
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.

GENERATORS: 20 KW-2000 KW, low hour 
diesel, natural gas and propane units.  
Abraham Generator Sales Co., Coopers-
town, ND. 701-371-9526 or 701-367-4305. 
www.abrahamindustrial.com

DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE, 
12 to 300 KWs, lots of units in stock. Used 
and new: Perkins, John Deere and Deutz. 
We also build custom Gensets. We cur-
rently have special pricing on new John 
Deere units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.

 1-888-92 0-1507

125 KW DIESEL genset, in enclosed build-
ing, very low hours, new condition. Call 
306-237-4406, Perdue, SK.

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB. 
Email: generatorsales@hotmail.com

NEW AND USED PTO generators. Diesel 
and natural gas sets available as well. Call 
1-888-300-3535, Airdrie, AB.

ALL CANADIAN COAL HEATERS. Save 
Money - Increase Heating Efficiency with 
coal/bio-fuel boilers. Orders made with 
deposits before July 31 save the GST 
(5%). Kingman, AB. Phone 780-662-4867 
or visit: www.allcanadianheaters.com

TUBING FROM 1-1/4” to 3-1/2”. Sucker 
rod 3/4”, 7/8” and 1”. Line pipe and Casing 
also available. Phone 1-800-661-7858 or 
780-842-5705, Wainwright, AB.

2-7/8” OILFIELD TUBING, $40 each, truck-
load quantities only. 306-861-1280, Wey-
burn, SK.

549 IHC, nat. gas, w/pump, $2500; 549 
IHC, nat. gas, motor only, $1000; Factory 
new 8.3 Cummins, nat. gas, complete in 
skid, unit, $58,000. Can-Am Truck Export 
Ltd, 1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

MOVE WATER OR IRRIGATE? 4” to 12” al-
um. pipe, pumps and motors. 50 yrs. expe-
rience. Dennis 403-308-1400, Taber, AB.

WESTERN IRRIGATION: Cadman travel-
ling gun dealer. Used travelling big guns; 
Used alum. pipe; Used diesel pumping 
unit; Cannon slough big guns. We buy and 
sell used irrigation equip. Full list of newer 
used equip. available. If we don’t have it, 
we will get it for you! 306-867-9461, 
306-867-7037, Outlook, SK.

NEW TORO 0-TURN mowers, 42”, $2850; 
50”, $3500; 54”, $4100. Pro Ag Sales, 
306-441-2030, North Battleford, SK.

2005 SCHULTE XH-1500 rotary mower. 
Warner Operating Equipment Auction, 
Sunday, August 7, 2016, 12 Noon, Kipling, 
SK. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

SPRUCE FOR SALE ! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your 
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite, 
get the year round protection you need. 
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or de-
liver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’ 
spruce available. Now taking fall bookings 
while supplies last. Phone 403-586-8733 
or visit: www.didsburysprucefarms.com

19TH ANNUAL SEPTEMBER SHOWCASE
Horse Sale, Sept. 10, 2016, 1:00 PM,
Weyburn, SK. Over 50 exceptional
prospects from one proven producer.
Septembershowcasesale.com

HARMONY NATURAL BISON buys all 
types of bison. Up to $4.75/lb USD HHW  
on finished. Up to $4.50/lb CDN live 
weight on feeder bison. Cal l  or text  
306-736-3454, Windthorst, SK.

NEBRASKA BISON BUYING ALL CLASSES 
Bison calves, yearlings, adult bulls, cows, 
pairs. All export requirements processed 
by Nebraska Bison. Contact Randy Miller, 
402-430-7058, Adams, Nebraska or email: 
RandyMiller@Miller95Enterprises.com

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison, 
as well as calves and yearlings for growing 
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at   
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and 
cows, $4.00 to $4.50/lb. HHW. Finished 
beef steers and heifers for slaughter. We 
are also buying compromised cattle that 
can’t make a long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, 
McCreary, 204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.

QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for fin-
ished, and all other types of bison. COD, 
paying market prices. “Producers working 
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and 
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

NILSSON BROS INC. buying finished bison 
on the rail at Lacombe, AB. for summer 
delivery and beyond. Smaller groups wel-
come. Fair, competitive and assured pay-
ment. Call Richard Bintner 306-873-3184.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: ALL KINDS of bison from year-
lings to old bulls. Also cow/calf pairs. Ph 
Kevin at 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.

BRED HEIFERS FOR SALE, 77 Plains, 11 
Wood cross. The top herd bull is from 
Wolverine Bison sired to the yearling re-
serve Grand Champion bull in Denver in 
2016. This is an impressive group of heif-
ers ready to go this fall. Bulls may be pur-
chased as well. Come view any time, or 
call Blair 306-231-9980, Plunkett, SK. 

BUYING:  CULL COWS, herdsire bulls, 
yearlings and calves. Phone Elk Valley 
Ranches, 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

KICKIN’ ASH BUFFALO Meat Products is 
currently looking for all classes of bison 
for expanding North American market. Call 
Paul 780-777-2326, Athabasca, AB. or 
email to cabi1@telus.net

2 YR. OLD BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Ranch 
raised from a low maintenance herd. BW 
from 75- 85 lbs., Good feet, temperament  
and performance. Semen tested, ready to 
work. $4000 to $5000. 403-533-2355, 
Rockyford, AB.

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

8- TWO YEAR old purebred Black Angus 
bulls. Pedigrees from Merit Cattle Co. 
herd. Semen tested, excellent feet, inject-
ed with Foot Rot vaccine, quiet, ready to 
work. Call Steven at 306-360-7894, Herb 
306-360-7465, Drake, SK.

BULLS 2 YEAR olds, stout and rugged for 
your cow herd. Easy calving for your heif-
ers. Call Ernest Gibson, Everblack Angus, 
Vermilion, AB., 780-853-2422.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

BLACK ANGUS 2 yr. old bulls. Good selec-
tion of calving ease and performance ge-
netics. Delivery available. Nordal Angus, 
Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, 2 year old, sired 
by Tex 848W, Old Post AA, semen  tested. 
Delivery available. Info. call 306-861-1999 
or 306-457-7534, Stoughton, SK.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black 
Angus Bulls-yearling and 2 yr. old. Semen 
tested, performance records. Ceylon, SK. 
Shane 306-869-8074, Keith 306-454-2730.

GOOD BULLS at good prices. Semen tested 
and delivered. EKW Red Angus, Elmer 
Wiebe, 306-381-3691, Hague, SK.

COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF frozen genetics 
for top end genetics, Millet, AB. Semen 
and embryos from high profile Red and 
Black Angus bulls. For list: 780-216-0220.

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

HIGH QUALITY YEARLING bulls from AI 
program. Performance tested and carefully 
developed. Semen tested and delivery 
available. Call KC Cattle Co. 306-290-8431, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.kccattleco.com

RED ANGUS 2 yr. old bulls. Good selection 
of calving ease, performance and maternal 
genetics. Delivery available. Nordal Angus, 
Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

ARM RIVER RED ANGUS, 25 yearling 
bulls, hand fed, quiet, sons of Patriot, 
Smash 41N, Choctwa 373 and 6 Mile Sum-
mit. Call 306-567-4702, Davidson, SK.

POLLED PUREBRED COMING 2 year old 
Charolais bulls, Red Factor and white. Easy 
calving.  Cal l  Kings Pol led Charolais, 
306-435-7116, Rocanville, SK.

2 AND 3 yr. olds and yearling bulls.  Silver 
Bullet and Specialist breeding. Marten’s 
Charolais, 204-534-8370, Boissevain, MB.

6- TWO YEAR OLDS and 35 yearling bulls, 
polled, horned and red factor, semen test-
ed, guaranteed, delivered. Call Prairie Gold 
Charolais, 306-882-4081, Rosetown, SK.

YEARLING AND 2 YEAR old Charolais 
bulls, tan and white. Call Ervin Zayak, 
Creedence Charolais Ranch, Derwent, AB., 
780-741-3868, 780-853-0708.

POLLED YEARLING BULLS sired by low 
birthweight bulls. Two white, one brown. 
306-931-8069 leave msg, Saskatoon, SK.

YEARLING AND 2 year old polled Hereford 
bulls. avail. Excellent selection, properly 
developed, fully guaranteed. Deposit holds 
til needed. Will deliver. Brian Longworth, 
306-656-4542, 306-831-9856, Harris, SK.

2 YR OLD Pasture Ready Polled and Horned
Bulls. Semen tested, ready to work. Herd
reduction due to pasture loss and dry
conditions. This group was originally kept
for our own use. Good opportunity to
acquire some great genetics for breeding
season. Priced $4500-$6500. Irma, AB,
780-842-0118, sscattle@telus.net
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 L A N E  R E A L T Y
 W e Are Pleased To Announce The Follow ing Recent Sales

 SOLD!

 Sa s ka tch e w a n ’s  Fa rm  & Ra n ch  Sp e cia lis ts ™
 W ITH OVER 3 0 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS!

 3 06 -56 9 -3 3 8 0
 “Now representing purchasers from  across Canada, 

 and overseas!”

 To view  full color fea ture sheets for a ll of our CU R R EN T L IS TIN G S  
 a nd virtua l tours of selected properties, vis it our w ebsite a t:

 www.la nerea lty.com

 TO  IN CLU D E YO U R  P R O P ER TY FO R  S U M M ER  S H O W IN G S
 CA L L  U S  TO D A Y!

 PAR K SID E  180 acres -  owned by  Esher H oldings Inc.
 NIPAW IN  232 acres -  owned by  M arion & R andal W ard
 SH IPM AN  321 acres -  owned by  K evin Bahler
 ED GELEY  478 acres -  owned by  Green Atlantic Farm s Inc.
 SH ELLBR OOK   1274 acres -  owned by  R andy Sander
 YOR K TON  1439 acres -  owned by  D iane & R ichard Coom bs

 W ith  6 3  Ne w  Sa le s  So Fa r in  2016 !

SQUARE-D HEREFORD BULLS and females.
Great selections of bulls, fertility tested,
quiet, delivery can be arranged. Also
offered quality bred females and young
cows, full herd health. Call Jim Duke,
306-736-7921, 306-538-4556, Langbank,
SK. www.square-dpolledherefords.com or
square.d@sasktel.net

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

QUIET 30 MONTH old Jersey bull, $2500. 
Call 306-478-2526, McCord, SK.

GOOD SELECTION OF stout red and black  
bulls, good dispositions, calving ease. 
Qual ly-T L imousin ,  Rose Val ley,  SK. 
306-322-4755, 306-322-7554.

SPRINGER LIMOUSIN, Foam Lake, SK, 
offers good black and red yearling bulls. 
For more info. call Merv at 306-272-4817 
or 306-272-0144.

BLACK AND RED, 2 yr. old, polled Limousin 
bulls. Calving ease and performance ge-
netics. Delivery available. Nordal Limousin, 
Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Premier Breeder. 
Selling custom designed packages. Name 
your price and we will put a package to-
gether for you. Fullblood/percentage Low-
line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier. 
Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.

“THE COW BREED”, hardy, forage efficient, 
maternal genetics. Semen available. Con-
tact Iain Aitken, Canadian Luing Associa-
tion 204-537-2620, www.luingcattle.com

PB REG. BRED COWS. Delivery in Oct. 
after this year’s calves are weaned. Can 
choose from the herd which has been 
culled for 26 years for temperament and 
confirmation. One reg. PB bull for sale with 
the cows if requested. Members of Salers 
Association of Canada for 26 years. Can 
transfer all papers to new owner. Art and 
B e t t y  F r e y,  7 8 0 - 5 4 2 - 5 7 8 2 ,  c e l l 
780-621-6407, Drayton Valley, AB.

BLACK SIMMENTAL BULLS, yearling and 
one 2 year old. AI sired or sired top herd 
bulls. Vet inspected and semen checked. 
Polled with dispositions second to none. 
Developed fully with longevity in mind. 
Call 306-231-9758, Humboldt, SK.

BLACK YEARLING SIMMENTAL bulls, 
semen tested, ready to go. Phone Bill or 
Virginia Peters, 306-237-9506, Perdue, SK.

REGISTERED SPECKLE PARK Bull, 4 year 
old, good performance, suitable for heifers 
and  matu r e  c ow s .  C on t a c t  Be rn ie 
306-338-2082, Wadena, SK.

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage. 
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com 
Canadian Welsh Black  Soc. 403-442-4372.

10 BLACK AND Black Baldie 1st calf pairs.
Full herd health and vaccinations. These are
our replacements, but due to our misfor-
tune of losing pastureland and having to
reduce our herd it's a great opportunity to
acquire young cattle.You pick $3400/pair
or $3200 take all. 780-842-0118, Irma, AB.
sscattle@telus.net

30 ANGUS BRED COWS, fall calving, 2nd & 
3rd calvers, vaccinated w/Bovi-shield Gold 
FP5, Ivomec. 204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

 RK  AN IM AL  S UPPL IES   -  Be o n  ta rget. 
 Us e the p ro d u cts  en d o rs ed  b y the 

 p ro fes s io n a ls .  RK  &  S UL L IV AN  S UPPL IES
 Fo r a  fre e  c a ta lo gu e :  1-8 00-440-26 9 4

 S hop  O n lin e

 w w w.rka n im a lsu pplies.co m

40 RED AND 80 Black big 1350 lbs. heifers 
with calves for sale. Call 306-773-1049 or 
306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.

WANTED: 1000-2000 cow/calf pairs, pre-
fer Red or Black Angus, up to $3000/pair. 
Looking to purchase through a payment 
plan of $500/head/year with 10% interest 
yearly on balance owing. 204-848-2205, 
Clear Lake, MB.

30th ANNUAL ROCKING W HORSE Sale, 
Tack Sale, Friday, Sept. 2nd, Horse Sale 
Sat., Sept. 3rd   Keystone Centre, Brandon, 
MB. 204-325-7237. www.rockingw.com

SASKATOON ALL BREED Horse & Tack 
Sale, August 23. Tack 11:00 AM, Horses to 
follow. Open to broke horses (halter or rid-
ing). Sale conducted at OK Corral, Mar-
tensville, SK. To consign call Frederick, 
306-227-9505 bodnarusauctioneering.com

4 HAFLINGER/FJORD cross yearlings, 2  
geldings, 2 fillies, halter broke, $900 each. 
Call 306-682-2899, Humboldt, SK.

STAGECOACH, $15,000. For more info. call 
Buddy Bergner 204-768-0018, Ashern, MB.

HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu-
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere. 
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com

ONE SEATER BUGGY completely restored 
w/poles and shafts, $3500. Call Buddy 
Bergner at 204-768-0018, Ashern, MB.

SELLING LAMBS AND GOATS?  Why 
take one price from one buyer? Expose 
your lambs and goats to a competitive 
market. Beaver Hill Auctions, Tofield, AB. 
Sales every Monday, trucks hauling from 
SK, BC, AB. www.beaverhillauctions.com 
Call: 780-662-9384.

SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want 
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) 
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call Rick  
a t :  4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 9 4 4 9  o r  C a t h y  a t : 
1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. 
www.sungoldmeats.com

SOUTHERN ALBERTA  
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

Buying all classes of sheep, 
lambs and goats.  

Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165
Same Day Trade Payment.  Farm Pickup.  

Competitive Pricing.
darren@livestock.ab.ca

NOW PURCHASING AT Roy Leitch Live-
stock Co. Ltd. Fat lambs, feeder lambs, cull  
ewes and goats. Brandon, MB. Phone: 
204-727-5021, 204-729-7791.

SASK. SHEEP DEV. BOARD sole dis-
tributor of sheep ID tags in Sask., offers 
programs, marketing services and sheep/ 
goat supplies. 306-933-5200, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.sksheep.com

BUY ALL: Pigs/swine/wild boar, raised 
outside, all sizes. Most $. 1-877-226-1395. 
www.canadianheritagemeats.com

PULLETS, 18 WKS, White, $8 ea; Brown, $9
ea., egg layers ready for late Oct. Floor
raised. 306-435-3530, Moosomin, SK.

BROWN AND WHITE Novogen  Layers , 
ready end of August. Hardy and good egg 
production. 306-225-4446, Hepburn, SK.

MAINSTREAM BROILER QUOTA for sale, 
33,600 per 8 week cycle. $110 per bird. 
604-857-7575, Abbotsford, BC.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

ATTENTION ELK PRODUCERS: If you 
have elk to supply to market, please give 
AWAPCO a call.  $10 per kilo. Hot hanging.  
info@wapitiriver.com  780-980-7589.

ELK TROPHY BULL AND BREEDING 
STOCK AUCTION, 5th Annual on Friday, 
August 5, 2016, 7:00 PM, Nisku Inn, Nisku, 
AB. Call Gateway Auction Services Ltd, 
1-866-304-4664. www.gwacountry.com

PUREBRED NUBIAN GOATS,  dry does ,  
doelings, bucks, bucklings, no CAE/CL.  
306-231-4036, Humboldt, SK.

MEAT RABBITS FOR sale. 403-519-4907, 
Nanton, AB.

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Fully sus-
tainable livestock watering. No power re-
quired to heat or pump. Prevents contami-
nation. Grants available. 1-866-843-6744.  
www.frostfreenosepumps.com

STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels, 
windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder pan-
els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or-
ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle, 
SK. www.steelviewmfg.com

RETIRING: STEEL 400 bushel self feeder, 
very  good  condi t ion ,  ask ing  $1900. 
403-599-3790, Milo, AB.

CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on 
s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or v isit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr. 
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to 
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove 
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo 
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.   
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, 
$470; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 5- 
1” sucker rods, $350; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8” 
pipe with 6- 1” rods, $375; 30’ 2 or 3 bar 
windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates and 
double hinges avail. on all panels. Belting 
troughs for grain or silage. Calf shelters. 
Del. avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

CATTLE SQUEEZE CHUTE w/vet cage, 
Big  Val ley HD sol id  workhorse, good 
shape, works well, self-catch head gate 
w/neck extender, $2500. 1-866-443-7444.

FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is your partner 
in agriculture stocking mixer, cutter, 
feed wagons and bale shredders and in-
dustry leading  Rol-Oyl  cattle o i lers .  
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

 MORAND INDUSTRIES
 Builders of Quality Livestock 
 Equipment, Made with Your 

 Safety in Mind!

 1-800-582-4037
 www.morandindustries.com

NEW HOLLAND 358 MIX MILL, PBF, good 
working condition, $5000 OBO. Rosthern, 
SK. 306-232-5688 or 306-232-3442.

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC. 
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle 
handling and feeding equipment including 
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowd-
ing tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens, 
gates and panels, bale feeders, Bison 
equipment ,  Texas  gates ,  steel  water 
troughs, rodeo equipment and garbage in-
cinerators. Distributors for El-Toro electric 
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze 
chutes and headgates are now avail. with a 
neck extender. Ph 306-796-4508, email: 
ple@sasktel.net  Web: www.paysen.com

TRACKLESS TRAIN - PEOPLE MOVER,
engine, 2 cars, caboose, total of 34 kids or
22 adults, nice colorful unit, $6500 OBO.
306-763-3439, Prince Albert, SK.
info@countryfun.ca

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE? 
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert 
for information on organic farming: pros-
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi-
cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299, 
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

BEST COOKING PULSES accepting samples 
of organic and conventional pulses for 
2014/2015 crop year. Matt 306-586-7111, 
Rowatt, SK.

ORGANIC  FEED GRAIN .  Ca l l  DMI  
306-515-3500, Regina, SK.

WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and 
chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assini-
boia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.

TRADE AND EXPORT CANADA BUYING 
all grades of organic grains. Fast payment 
and pick up. Call 306-433-4700.

SENIOR LADY DESIRES 70+ male com-
panion, outgoing, energetic and hoot to 
live with love and laughter. Box  5585, c/o 
The Western Producer, Box 2500, Saska-
toon, SK  S7K 2C4.

DO YOU KNOW an amazing single guy 
who shouldn’t be? Camelot Introduc-
tions has been successfully matching peo-
ple for over 22 years. In-person interviews 
by Intuitive Matchmaker in MB and SK. 
www.camelotintroductions.com or phone 
204-888-1529.

REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies
born June 25. Both parents are Sunshad-
ows dogs. $800. www.sunshadows.com
204-564-2315, Roblin, MB. isy@wendell.ca

BORDER COLLIE PUPS: 5 PB puppies. Excel-
lent pedigrees. 2 females, 3 males. Ready
to go July 21 with all shots and deworming,
$500. Call 780-826-0151, 780-826-5541.
Bonnyville, AB. Email: Allvac@mcsnet.ca

AKBASH PUPS, PB, non reg., short coat 
guardian dogs. Incredible predator control 
for any flock or herd. 8 weeks old, born 
March 27, $500. Possible delivery SK and 
AB. Details call 204-656-4430, Mon-Sat., 
Winnnipegosis, MB.

HUNTING DOGS:  4 Greyhound pups, 
from outstanding hunting parents. Serious 
inquiries only. 403-556-0282, Sundre, AB.

PROPERTY & CHURCH FOR SALE: In
Dunleath, SK, 10 min. E of Yorkton on Hwy.
10. Was a Presbyterian Church on 1.13
acres. Partially serviced lot, cairn easement
on site. Mail offers to: Box 1937, Yorkton,
SK, S3N 3X3 by July 31/16. 306-782-5006.

LOTS AND CABINS FOR SALE at Sun 
Hills Resort, Lake of the Prairies, 40 min. 
East of Yorkton, SK. Phone 306-597-9999 
or visit www.sunhillsresort.com
BUILDING LOT,  ELBOW, SK for sale. Lot 
7, Blk 2, Plan 88MJ16836, 125 Putters 
Lane. One block from golf course. 24.5 
Meter frontage. Serviced by town. Will 
consider trade of RV, boat, truck, car, etc. 
$34,500. Call Gerry 403-389-4858.

TINY LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sidings, 
paneling, decking. Fir and Hemlock floor-
ing, timbers, special orders. Phone Rouck 
Bros. ,  Lumby, BC. 1-800-960-3388 . 
www.rouckbros.com

LAKE DAUPHIN, MB:  serviced flood-
proof waterfront lots, from $44,900. See: 
“Old Town Harbour” on Regina kijiji and/or 
facebook. Call us for a brochure, prices 
and information at 204-761-6165.

LAKEFRONT 1324 SQ. FT., year round log 
cabin at Wakaw Lake, SK. on 1-1/2 lots. 
Nat. gas heat, AC, car garage and storage 
sheds, $450,000. 306-256-7179.

TIMBER FRAMES, LOG STRUCTURES 
and Vertical Log Cabins. Log home refin-
ishing and chinking. Certified Log Builder 
with 38 years experience. Log & Timber 
Works, Delisle, SK., 306-717-5161, Email 
info@logandtimberworks.com  Website at 
www.logandtimberworks.com
NANTON, AB . Beautiful big bungalow 
with fully developed walk-out basement on 
1/2 acre lot and an oversized triple att. 
garage. Tile roof. 4 bedrooms plus office. 
Nearly 3000 sq. ft. of living space. Amaz-
ing family home! Offered at $460,000. 
Brad  Pond ,  Maxwell Southstar Realty, 
403-816-0691. brad@bradpondrealty.com

FARM HOUSE, 2 storey, 17x37’, to be 
moved off location. 3 bdrms, white vinyl 
siding, red asphalt shingles, PVC windows, 
water softener and heater, 2 pressure 
pumps, sewer pump, window AC, 200 amp 
panel, baseboard heaters w/thermostat in 
each room. Offers.  Brian 306-631-8247, 
located 14 miles SE of Moose Jaw, SK.

MOBILE HOME TO BE MOVED. Melfort, SK.
2013, 1216 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 bath, all appli-
ances incl., $88,000 OBO. 306-921-8145.

BEST CANADIAN HOMES built by Moduline 
Best prices! 1520 sq.ft. $119,900; 1216 
sq.ft. $99,900; 1088 sq.ft., $92,900. Ready 
for delivery. Custom orders welcome. On-
site consultation. Yellowhead Modular 
Home Sales, 306-496-7538, 306-849-0002 
Weekend  cal ls .  Personal ized  serv ice. 
www.affordablehomesales.ca

READY TO MOVE: 1990 Birkshire 16x76,
1216 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 bath, laundry room,
kitchen, DR, LR, porch addition 12x16,
$35,000 OBO. 306-745-2952 after 5pm.

MEDALLION HOMES  1-800-249-3969 
Immediate del ivery: New 16’ and  20’ 
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’ 
homes. Now available: Lake homes. 
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince 
Albert, SK.

RTM SHOW HOMES, awesome quality 
and beauty!  www.swansonbuilders.ca 
or phone 306-493-7027, Saskatoon, SK.

RTMS AND SITE  bui l t  homes .  Ca l l 
1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures 
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca

SHOWHOMES & CUSTOM RTMs by J&H 
Homes at www.jhhomes.com. RTM Builder 
since 1969. 306-652-5322, Saskatoon, SK.

THE IRONSTONE, a Contemporary RTM 
Oasis is currently for sale. For more info. 
visit: bbhomes.ca or call 306-493-2750.

MANUFACTURED HOME IN Mesa, AZ. 1008
sq. ft., 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fully furnished, 2004
Cavco Manufactured Home in Viewpoint
Golf Resort in Mesa, AZ. New laminate and
quarry tile flooring, Canadian TV access.
Includes all linens, utensils, dishes and
appliances. Dishwasher, laundry, new fridge,
two TV's. Water treatment units included.
For sale by owner, $89,000 OBO.
780-871-4353, Lloydminster, AB.
jim@leckieca.com

700+ ACRE PUREBRED Angus beef ranch, 
located central BC. House, buildings, and 
irrigation. Livestock, irrigation and equip-
ment negotiable. 250-330-4423.

EXCELLENT FARMLAND, MOUNTAIN View,
147 acres, house, shop, barn, cottage, and
oil revenue! $989,000. 403-358-8203,
Sylvan Lake, AB. sknollcraig@gmail.com

ID#1100503 GRANDE PRAIRIE: Excel-
lent finishing barns with 1 quarter good 
producing land. Land rented on yearly ba-
sis. Buildings incl. 2- barns 90’x200’, both 
wood building with metal clad, capacity 
totals 4400 head. Surface lease revenue 
$4000/yr. Excellent water well, good la-
goon. Could combine with ID#1100378. 
ID# 1100485 CHIN: Modern 350 sow 
farrow to finish operation, isolated from 
other hog operations. New hog finishing 
barn, new feed mill, permit to expand to 
500 sows. 1762 sq. ft. home and a shop. 
Livestock included, loose housing sows, 
electronic feed system. Call Real Estate 
Centre, 1-866-345-3414. For all our 
listings view www.farmrealestate.com

FOR LEASE: 7402 cultivated acres south 
of Chinook, AB., for the 2017- beyond. 
Yardsite and bins are currently for sale. 
Preference given to whomever will pur-
chase yard, bins, 40 acres. Visual tours 
please contact Ira Ross at 403-854-0572 
or Tracey Grantham 403-854-1583. Inquir-
ies and questions please contact Ken at 
306-230-3586. Tender closes Ju ly 31, 
2 0 1 6 .  P l e a s e  s u bm i t  t e n d e r  t o : 
kbeatch@sasktel.net

RM ELMSTHORPE #100- 479 acres with 
407 cult., SW of Avonlee. Assessment 
174,400, Asking $365,000. Keith Bartlett, 
306-535-5707, Sutton Group Results Real-
ty, Regina, SK.

FARMLAND NE SK(Clemenceau) 4 quarters 
plus 36 acre riverside parcel w/5 bdrm. 
home. Featuring: bins on concrete with di-
rect hit on railroad cars, 40 acres of mostly 
mature spruce timber, 2 farmyards- 1 bor-
dering Etomami River and 50 miles of pro-
vincial forest, excellent elk hunting and 
other big game and goose. 580 acres cult. 
Full line of farm equipment and sawmill 
also available Reg Hertz, 306-865-7469.

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 35 mile radius of 
Rouleau, SK. Call  306-776-2600 or email:  
kraussacres@sasktel.net

LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER in RM of 
Grandview #349. NE-20-35-19-W3, as-
sess. 86,800, 155 cult. acres, 161 total 
acres; SE-31-35-19-W3, assess. 99,000, 
155  cu l t .  a c r e s .  1 6 1  t o t a l  a c r e s ; 
SW-31-35-19-W3, assess. 89,200, 158 cult 
acres, 160 total acres; NW-31-35-19-W3,  
assess. 87,000, 157 cult. acres, 159 total 
acres. Edge Realty Ltd., Brad Edgerton,  
call 306-463-7357, Kindersley, SK. Visit 
www.edgerealty.ca for more info.

320 ACRE FARM w/1150 sq. ft. bungalow,
36x24' hip roof barn, 2 water bowls and 3
pens. House has new floor and paint on
main floor, c/w newer appliances. Land is
currently in hay, $550,000. 306-526-6836,
Wynyard, SK. s.popadynec@sasktel.net

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS, 1 Blue Merle
Male, 1 Black Tri Male, 1 Black Bi Female.
DOB May 18/16. ASCA & CKC registered.
Working Bloodlines. Email Only. Stauffer,
AB. highplains@harewaves.net
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MORE  
Farmland 
Wanted

 • As Reported In CTV/Global TV /The  Globe And Mail 

 • Powerful International Marketing Network 

 • Farmland Marketing Specialist

 • Public Speaker 

 • Bilingual: English & Chinese

Justin Yin
Cell: 306-230-1588

Fax: 306-665-1443

justin.yin.ca@gmail.com

Why Choose Justin Yin of NOA Realty?

For Rent By Tender:
Over 13,000 Acres Rent Near Balcarres

Some of the Best Cultivated Land in Sask.
Several Packages & Building Sites Available

and
33 Quarters of Land for Rent Near Val Marie

Over 5,000 acres
Mix of Cultivated and Ranch Land

For Complete Information visit www.renterra.ca 
Or call 306-216-8486

FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION FOR 
MINERAL RIGHTS HOLDERS
Top royalties paid on suitable drilling locations

Have your land coordinates ready and call
1.403.291.0005 or Toll Free 1.877.784.9696

Capitalizing on the decline in oil prices
Current project, Luseland Saskatchewan Bakken Oil play

Class A Voting Founders Shares Available @ .20 cents with 
a shared interest in a Royalty Income Pool 

www.briskenergy.com             “Accredited Investors Only”

 Cen tra l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 7  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12  1 ⁄ 4 ’s

 C a ll  DOUG
 3 06 -9 55-226 6

 E m a il: 
 s a s kfa rm s @ s h a w  . c a

 SUM M ARY OF 
 SOLD PROPERTIES

 N O  FEES
 N O  

 CO M M IS S IO N S

 FARM  AND PASTURE LAND 
 AVAILABLE TO RENT

 FARM LAND
 W ANTED

 RENT   BACK   AVAILABLE

 PURCHASING:
 SINGLE TO LARGE 
 BLOCKS OF LAND. 

 PREM IUM  
 PRICES PAID 
 W ITH QUICK 
 PAYM ENT.

 M a n y Referen ces  Ava ila b le

SUTTON GROUP - NORLAND REALTY. 
Recent sale: SOLD! RM of St. Louis, 160 
acres, $272,000. Farmland for sale: RM of 
Colonsay, 432 acres, $229,000; RM of 
Aberdeen, 300 acres, $400,000; RM  Craik, 
720 acres, $1,000,000; RM of Dundurn, 
458 acres, $890,000. Development Poten-
tial: SOLD! RM of Aberdeen, 158 acres, 
$550,000; RM of Corman Park, 3 parcels, 
480 acres. James Hunter, 306-716-0750, 
Saskatoon, SK. sasklandhunter.com

FARMLAND FOR SALE
BY TENDER

R.M. OF LACADENA NO. 228
Legal Description:

NE Sec 17 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

SE Sec 17 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

SW Sec 16 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

NE Sec 16 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

NW Sec 16 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

NE Sec 29 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

NW Sec 29 Twp 24 Rge 17 W3 
Extension 0

Conditions of Offers:
1. All offers to be submitted on 

or before 3:00 p.m. on  
October 3, 2016 to:

Mathiason Valkenburg & Polishchuk
Barristers & Solicitors
705-230-22nd Street E.
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0E9

Attention:  Ben C. Valkenburg
2. Deposit cheque of 3% on the 

offered amount must accom-
pany all offers.  Cheques to be 
made payable to Mathiason 
Valkenburg & Polishchuk.  
Cheques will be returned to 
unsuccessful bidders.  Of-
fers will be considered on 
any or all parcels.  Highest 
or any offer not necessarily 
accepted.  Persons submit-
ting offers must rely on their 
own research and inspection 
of land and improvements 
as to condition and number 
of acres.  Mineral rights not 
included.  No offers will be 
considered which are subject 
to financing.

 L OOK I N G  F OR L AN D
 w /Aggrega te Potentia l

 In Sa ska tchew a n

 Ca ll PO TZUS  LTD.
 Phone: 306-782-74 23

 Fa x: 306-786-6909
 Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

AG AND RECREATIONAL land for sale. All 
offers considered, but not necessarily ac-
cepted. For more info view www.agrec.ca

RM HILLSDALE, Sask. Half section farm 
land, 280 cult. acres.  W1/2-16-45-23-W3. 
Assessment  159,600,  pr ice  reduced 
$320,000. 780-871-1821, Lloydminster AB

Acres of Expertise.

Kevin Jarrett
(306) 441-4152

kevin.jarrett@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca

 L AND  F OR  SAL E
 R M  #  Are a  # o f Qua rte rs
 12  Ro ckglen  2
 42  S co u t L a ke  F eed  L o t
 42  W illo w  Bu n ch  2
 67  W eyb u rn  6
 125  Peeb les  6
 157  M cL ea n  1
 157  Qu ’Ap p elle  4
 159  Regin a  20 Acres

 L AND  F OR  R E NT
 20 Qu a rters  in  the RM  o f L a u rier #38. 

 M a in ly gra in  a n d  s o m e n a tive gra s s  w ith 
 ho u s e, b in s , hea ted  s ho p , m a chin ery 

 s to ra ge a n d  lives to ck fa cilities .

 FAR M L AND  
 W ANTE D

 W e ha ve s erio u s  b u yers  lo o kin g fo r very 
 la rge p a rcels  (5000 to  15000 a cres ) a n d  
 s m a ller p a rcels  (320+ a cres ) a n yw here in  

 S a s ka tchew a n .

 SHEPPARD REALTY
 R e gin a , S K.

 Offic e :   3 06 -3 52-18 6 6
 C e ll:   3 06 -53 0-8 03 5

 e m a il: h a rry@ s h e ppa rd re a lty.ca
 w w w .s h e ppa rd re a lty.ca

FARM FOR SALE: Nestled in the heart of the
Moose Mountains sits a beautiful piece of
land with a 4 year old custom built home.
This property includes four quarters of land
with oil lease revenue, 2580 sq. ft. and fully
finished walkout basement, 5 bdrm, 4 bath
home, custom hickory cabinets, hardwood
and tile throughout. Full wrap around deck
to enjoy the beautiful views. Geothermal
heat and heated double car garage. 20
minutes from Kipling, 35 minutes from
Carlyle, $1,750,000. For more info and to
book viewings email: kf_arn@hotmail.com
or call 306-736-8215, serious inquirers only
please. Kipling, SK.

QUARTER SECTION LAND with potential 
for gravel excavation. NE-05-32-12 W2, 
in RM of Foam Lake. Call 306-272-3582.

SPECTACULAR RANCH ON Lake Diefenbak-
er, 10,670 acres for sale. Prime Sask. real 
estate. Tenders closing shortly. View: 
www.castlelandranch.com

 5,000 to 20,000 
 ACRES

 OF GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
 L AN D IN  S AS K ATCHEW AN

 AN D AL BERTA  
 Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t  1-403-350-6 8 6 8  

 M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

 W ANTED

RM OF CANWOOD #494:  What a pas-
ture!! 1202 acres all in a block, except for 
a road allowance, which helps for rotation-
al grazing. Approx. 660 acres in tame hay, 
balance is bush and natural pasture. Little 
Shell River runs through most of this pas-
ture, plus 2 dugouts and a quantity of 
spruce timber. For more info. or viewing 
on MLS®574209 contact Lloyd Ledinski, 
Re/Max® of the Battlefords, 1391 - 100th 
Street, North Battleford, SK. 306-446-8800 
or 306-441-0512.

RANCH FOR SALE: 160.2 acres, located just
15 min. East of Regina. This property
features a Ranch style bungalow w/3
season sunroom, studio/workshop and
double attached heated garage in a beauti-
ful private yard. 3 bdrms- 2 up, 1 down, 2
baths w/finished basement. Land includes
100 acres alfalfa/brome hay, 40 acres cross
fenced pastures, corral w/14x20' horse
shelter, beautiful old hip roof barn,
$849,000. For more info. and photos call
Rob, 306-539-2595 Regina, SK.
youngconcepts@sasktel.net

RM 279 MT. HOPE, 7 quarters grainland, 
957 cult., updated home, bins, outbuilding 
and shop. Mature yard. 1/2 mile outside of 
Raymore. MLS 574222. RM 69 NORTON, 
160 acres enclosed w/6 strand elec. fence, 
135 cu l t . ,  house and yards i te .  MLS 
563443. Brenda McLash, Realty Executives 
MJ, 306-630-5700.

RM PERDUE 346. Farmland for Sale by 
Tender. Sealed offers are being accepted 
for the purchase of the following parcels: 
1 )  SW-20-35 -10 -W3 ,  2016  a s ses s . 
117,600; 2) SE-20-35-10-W3, 2016 assess. 
111,400. The 8 acre yardsite is currently 
being subdivided and will not be part of 
the sale. Land is rented for the 2016 crop 
year. Submit offers by Aug. 15, 2016. 
Highest or any offer not necessarily ac-
cepted. Mail offers to: Robert Defries, Box 
399, Asquith, SK, S0K 0J0. 306-948-6873.

ID#1100413 KINDERSLEY: 12 quarters 
in one block just one hour SE of Kinder-
sley, located between Eston, Elrose and 
Lacadena. Mostly native grass and crested 
wheatgrass, in really good shape. Water 
available on all sections by dugouts. Sur-
face revenue of $5000 per year on a yearly 
base. Good access. No house on property.
ID#1100500: KIPLING: This ranch is a 
good opportunity for a starter farmer with 
1118 acres. Organic farming possible with 
746 acres of native grass. Two dugouts, 
wooden grain storage, one steel grain bin. 
Two quarters, NE and NW of 30, are rent-
ed out this year, however this can be dis-
cussed if required. MLS®. Real Estate 
Centre, 1-866-345-3414. For all our 
listings view www.farmrealestate.com

NEAR DUCK MOUNTAIN, river nearby, very 
scenic. 459 acres, 265 cultivated, 60 acres 
fenced pasture. 1550 sq. ft. bungalow with 
attached  garage, 30x42’ heated workshop 
plus much more. Florence Komarniski Real 
Estate, 204-638-3055, Dauphin, MB., or 
Grant Tweed, Century 21, 204-761-6884.

MORDEN, MB. SOUTHWEST. 1 quarter 
section, NW-7-2-6WPM. Excellent quality 
farmland,  160 acres, 140 acres cultivated, 
80% Class 2 soil, D-5 MASC. Golden Plains 
Realty Ltd, 204-745-3677, Melvin Toews.

313 ACRES OF PRIME FARMLAND, just 
east of Portage la Prairie, MB. Land access-
es Assiniboine River. Gwen 204-338-0351.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

WANTED: ALBERTA GRAINLAND. I have
cash investors who require blocks of quality
grainland from 8 to 40 quarters, dry or irri-
gated, in central Alberta or the Peace
district. Leaseback of sold land is an option
for you. Contact Greg Jarvis, The Real
Estate Company, 403-830-2020, Calgary,
AB. gregjarvis@shaw.ca

FAMILY HOME ON 5 acres, workshop, gar-
den, fruit trees, in Salmon Arm, BC. Asking 
$549,000. More info call 250-833-0515.

BEAUTIFUL 4800 sq.ft. home w/attached 
garage, 20 mins North of Neepawa, MB. 
50x100 heated shop, 60x200 newer shed 
(could be converted to riding stable), 
$675,000. 204-243-2453 or 204-871-4509

BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE SETTING! Exten-
sively renovated 3+2 bdrm. bi-level on 22 
acre private setting only 6 kms south of 
Shellbrook, SK. Some of the upgrades in-
clude: new flooring, paint, windows, doors, 
bathrooms, electrical, plumbing and too 
many more to l ist .  Spacious kitchen 
w/loads of counter space and stainless 
steel appliances open to dinning area 
w/patio doors to large deck. Fully devel-
oped walk-out basement w/huge family 
room, 4 pc bathroom and utility room. 
Features include 3 piece master ensuite 
w/jetted tub, his and her closets, over 
1000 sq. ft. of deck and a 26x28’ heated 
and insulated dbl. detached garage w/100 
amp service. New furnace and hot water 
tank. Septic is a holding tank w/a surface 
discharge. Water is a large diameter well 
38’ deep and 18’ from the top. Seller states 
good for drinking. Energy is $97/month. 
Must see to appreciate! MLS Listing! 
$389,900. For more information, contact 
Adam Schmalz, Realtor, 306-981-5341.

NORTHERN MARKET GARDEN, 10 acres,
Klondike River frontage. 3 bedroom house,
garage, shop, 3 greenhouses, garden
fenced for moose. Annual net sales over
$100,000. $450,000. 867-993-6163,
Dawson City, YT. jlvogt22@gmail.com

JD GATOR 550 ,  4x4, new condition, 
$8900. Call Pro Ag Sales, 306-441-2030, 
North Battleford, SK.

2003 TITANIUM 32’ 5th wheel camper 
w/slide & rear kitchen. Warner Operating 
Equipment Auction, Sunday, August 7, 
2016, at 12 Noon, Kipling, Sask. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2009 TOY HAULER, Montana Mountain-
eer, 36’, w/3 slides, suitable for 1 bike. 
Finished back room c/w 2 swivel recliners 
and stools, built-in desk and TV. Many up-
grades, sleeps 4. Call for more info or for 
email photos 204-483-3588, Souris, MB.

1996 MALLARD 26’ 5th wheel, fully loaded, 
used very little, shedded, mint shape, 
$7000. Call 306-549-4701, Hafford, SK.

2008 COACHMAN 26’ RV trailer, with awn-
ing ,  AC ,  ready  to  go ,  l oaded .  Ca l l 
306-921-9920, Melfort, SK.

How to  
Contact Us.

Clip & Save

Classifieds
Office Hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 8:30AM - 4:30PM 

Phone Line Hours: TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY until 8PM

1.800.667.7770 | Email: advertising@producer.com

Subscriptions
Office Hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 8:30AM - 4:30PM

1.800.667.6929 | Email: subscriptions@producer.com

Newsroom
Office Hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 8:30AM - 4:30PM

1.800.667.6978  | Email: newsroom@producer.com

www.producer.com
Submit your ad online anytime at
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Now available for large  
commercial farms.

204-417-4122 
Winnipeg, MB.

dale@overtonee.ca
www.ecotea.ca

Liquid Biological Amendment.

PUT LIFE INTO YOUR SOIL

M37 VENETIAN DIESEL pusher. Absolutely 
beautiful! $10,000 factory rebate, ends 
July 31st, $286,000. Stock #5021. AMVIC 
Lic. Dlr. Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop on-
line 24/7 at: Allandale.com

2005 GULF STREAM FRIENDSHIP G7,
diesel 350 Cat/Allison trans., Freightliner
chassis, 31,000 miles, air ride, 4 slides,
$89,900 OBO. 780-871-3411 or
306-307-4344, Blaine Lake, SK.
vtrainerwiebe2@gmail.com

1997 SHASTA CLASS C, 28’, 7.3 power-
stroke diesel, auto, 82,000 kms, $21,000. 
C a n - A m  T r u c k  E x p o r t  L t d , 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK. DL #910420.

1976 HARLEY DAVIDSON, FLH, Liberty 
Edition, electra glide, 7700 miles, one 
owner, shedded. 306-675-4848, Leross, SK

WANTED FARM COUPLE to spend winter 
(Nov-March) in our well equipped beautiful 
home in Saskatoon, SK. References re-
quired. Call 306-374-9204.

COUNTRY STYLE COTTAGE for rent, resort 
village of Sheilds, 30 mins. south of Saska-
toon, SK. $1200/month. Utilities paid. You 
pay the septic tank. Call 306-250-5469.

SAWMILLS  from  only $4397 - Make 
Money and Save Money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call 
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different 
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Plat-
form scales for industrial use as well, non-
electric, no balances or cables (no weigh 
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111, 
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

 M a lt B a rley/ Feed G ra in s / P u ls es
 best price/best delivery/best payment

 Licen s ed  & bon d ed
 1-800- 2 58-7434 ro ger@ seed -ex.co m

 2  R ow AOG M a lt Contra cts  
 • AC M etca lfe • AAC S ynergy

 • CDC Cop ela nd

CERTIFIED PRIMA FALL RYE. Hickseed 
Ltd., Mossbank, SK., Barry 306-354-7998 
or Dale 306-229-9517.

There’s a new day dawning with

Guttino Hybrid
Fall Rye

www.seednet.ca

*Very high yielding, medium maturity

*Very good lodging resistance

*Highest falling number for milling

*Excellent winter survival

*Great Silage Potential

*Limited Supply

Call 403-715-9771
for more information

REG. CERT. BOBCAT- winter Triticale, Bobcat
fall/winter Triticale. Taking pre-season
orders now. Full service seed treatment at
time of loading. See our Virtual Crop Tour:
www.fabianseedfarms.com 403-633-9999,
Tilley, AB. fabian@eidnet.org

CERTIFIED MOATS, 98% germ, 89% vigor, 
0% fus. gram. Ready for immediate pick 
up .  Ca l l  My les  at  Fox  Fam i ly  Farm 
306-648-8337, Gravelbourg, SK. Visit us 
on-line: www.foxfamilyfarm.ca

CERT. AC EMERSON winter wheat, rated R 
to fusarium, good winter survival. Call 
F e d o r u k  S e e d s ,  K am s a c k ,  S K . , 
306-542-4235. www.fedorukseeds.com

CERTIFIED #1 CDC MOATS  winter 
wheat. Hickseed Ltd., Mossbank, SK., Barry 
306-354-7998 or Dale 306-229-9517.

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 WANTED

 LENTILS, 
 CANARY AND 
 CHICK PEAS.

 Call GrainEx International Ltd. 
 for current pricing at 

 306-885-2288, Sedley SK. 
 Visit us on our website at: 

 www.grainex.net

PRAIRIE PULSE INC.
P.O. Box 399 • 700 Campbell Drive 

Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0

LENTIL BIDS delivered Vanscoy, SK
as of July 21, 2016

Prices subject sample approval, 1%  
elevation and change without notice.
* 2016 Crop with Act of God clause.

P: (306) 249-9236  •  F: (306) 249-9245
www.prairiepulse.com

CY Product (Dry) Gde $/mt ¢/lb

16 Extra Small Red 2C 665 30.16

16 Small Red 2C 665 30.16

16 Large Green 1C 825 37.42

  2C 775 35.15

16 Medium Green 1C 775 35.15

    2C 725 32.89

MUSTARD SEED! We can supply you with 
new cert. treated or untreated seed. We 
can upgrade your low grade mustard.  
Ackerman Ag Services,  306-638-2282, 
Chamberlain, SK.

BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buyer of all varieties 
of mustard. Call for competitive pricing. 
Call 204-736-3570, Brunkild, MB.

RYE SEED, bulk, cleaned, good germ., $9 
per bushel.  306-335-2280, Lemberg, SK.

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

FOR SALE: ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, Brome, 
Clover, hay & pasture blends, millet seed, 
Crown,  Red Prozo.  Leonard Fr iesen 
204-685-2376, Austin, MB.

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans 
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded 
grain company. Call, email, text Now for 
competitive pricing at the farm! Market 
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time 
marketing. 403-394-1711; 403-315-3930 
text, info@marketplacecommodities.com

 1-866-388-6284
 w w w .m illiga n biofu e ls .c om

 B EST DEA LS FOR  DA M A G ED C A N OLA

 Ca n ola  
 W a n te d
 H e a te d    Gre e n

 FR EIG H T OPTION S
 LIC EN SED G R A IN  B UY ER
 DELIVER Y  C ON TR A C TS
 SC H EDULED DELIVER IES

WORLD RELIEF SOUP: We are seeking
donated pulses as protein in Dried Soup
mix for World Relief. Fraser Valley Gleaners
is a non-profit whose purpose is to produce
dried soup mix for distribution to the needy
throughout the world. Call 306-373-6795 or
email: wonsystems@sasktel.net OR
www.fvgleaners.org

COVER CROPS .  H ICKSEED LTD. ,  
Mossbank, SK. Now has on the floor 
for organic plowdown: Daikon radish 
(zero till); Hairy Vetch; Austrian Winter 
peas; Buckwheat; Yellow Blossom sweet 
clover. Also, green feed blends available. 
For all your seed needs call Hickseed Ltd. 
Barry 306-354-7998 or Dale 306-229-9517

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 
or 306-228-7325, Unity, SK.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC OATS for sale.
Currently available 6000 bu. Cert. Organic
(PACS, BC) feed oats, grade 4. FOB Farrell
Creek, BC. $2.50/bu. OBO. 250-783-5486.
sales@millsfieldorganics.com

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

WANTED:  OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds 
and cereals. All organic cereals and spe-
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

 TOP PRICES 
 PAID FOR
 FEED BARLEY, 
 W HEAT, OATS,
 RYE, TRITICALE,
 PEAS, LENTILS, 

 HEATED OIL SEEDS, 
 SOYBEANS

 Priced at your bin.

 PEARM AN 
 GRAIN LTD.
 306-374-1968

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723, 
Nipawin, SK.

PASKAL CATTLE in Iron Springs area is 
looking for Feed Barley. Put more $$$ in 
your pocket and sell direct to us with no 
brokerage fee. Please call 403-317-1365.

WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. We are 
buying feed grains. Fast payment, with 
prompt pickup, true price discovery. Call 
Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, David Lea,  
Vera Buziak or Matt Beusekom at Market 
Place Commodities Ltd., Lethbridge, AB.  
Email info@marketplacecommodities.com 
or phone 1-866-512-1711.

 N O W
 B UYIN G
 O ATS!

 P AUL  M O W ER
 4 03 - 3 04 - 1 4 9 6

 L I N D EN , AL BER TA
 CAN AD A

 O F F ICE
 4 03 -54 6 -006 0

 AL L  GRAD ES
 Com petitive Ra tes

 P ro m pt P a ym en t

Your full service grain & feed 
ingredient merchandising, logistics, 
distribution & administration partner.

CGC licensed & bonded  
merchandiser specializing in:

- Feed Barley 
- Feed Wheat

- Milling Durum and Wheat 
- Feed Pellets

- Off Grade Pulses & Oilseeds 
- Pulse and Wheat Screenings

www.jglgrain.com
Toll Free 1-877-907-1517

Saskatoon, SK 1-306-374-1517
Moose Jaw, SK 1-306-624-2378

Email info@jglgrain.com

WANT TO BUY all grades of oats and feed 
barley and wheat. Mail samples to: Green 
Prairie, RR 8, Site 30, Comp 11, Leth-
bridge, AB. T1J 4P4. Call 1-877-667-3993.

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 Westcanfeedandgrain.com

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

 EAGLE
 COM M ODITIES
 S OARIN G TO N EW  HEIGHTS

 Bu yers  o f co n ven tio n a l a n d  
 o rga n ic gra d es  o f len tils , pea s , 

 m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley, 
 o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.
 C a ll for your on fa rm  b id .

 As h le y La za r  403-894-4110
 M ike  D yck  403-929-407 0
 D o ug Jo rd a n  306-5 5 4-87 15
 D a rre n  G uid in ge r 403-308-5 284

 Ea gle  To ll Fre e  n um b e r
 1-888-328-919 1

 Le th b ridge , AB.

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

WANTED: FEED BARLEY Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call 
Kristen 306-624-2381, Bethune, SK.

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW  V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

 1-877-6 41-2798 1-877-6 41-2798

Purchasing all feed grains, 
screenings and damaged grain

Serving Western Canadian 
farmers since 1959
Toll free number 
1-800-265-9886

Prices at the bin
 

 Gary Snedden 403-359-7550
 Brent Bourne 403-359-7551
 Gary Duce 403-359-7552
 Bill Hiemstra 403-359-7552

Will pick up around farmers 
schedules

HAY AND STRAW Delivered Anywhere:
Now loading and hauling 48 large 
round bales. Also hauling 90 large square 
(3 wide in SK. and AB.) Phone or text Hay 
Vern 204-729-7297,  Brandon, MB.

DAIRY AND FEEDER HAY, 3x4 square 
ba les  for  sa le .  Tests  ava i lab le .  Ca l l 
403-633-8835, Brooks, AB.

CANOLA GREEN FEED, good quality, 56%
TDN, 11.5” protein, sulfur free, asking 
$50/ton. Call 306-834-8100, Major, SK.

ROUND ALFALFA/ALFALFA GRASS solid 
core 5x6 JD hay bales for sale.  Cal l 
306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

TIMOTHY HAY, excellent quality, organic, 
big round, net wrapped, dry. Trucking 
available. 403-548-1299, Medicine Hat, AB

LARGE SQUARE BALES of straw 3x4x8, 
barley or wheat, $50/tonne or $22/bale. 
Delivery available. Also taking orders for 
fall 2016. Discounts on all orders over 500 
bales. Call 403-994-0533, Didsbury, AB.

WANTED: 700 big round or big square al-
f a l f a  b a l e s .  W i l l  p i c k  u p .  C a l l 
306-750-9960, Swift Current, SK.

HAY AND GREENFEED WANTED: large 
and small quantity. Call 403-625-4658, 
Claresholm, AB.

ALFALFA BALES for sale, 3x4 squares. Feed 
tests available. Phone 403-501-4115 or 
403-501-9307, Tilley, AB.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial, 
SK.

SELLING
ALL TYPES OF HAY

www.vandenberghay.ca
Henk: 403-795-1347 (cell)
sales@vandenberghay.ca

Harry: 403-382-1082 (cell)
harry@vandenberghay.ca
Phone: 1-403-824-3010

Fax: 1-403-824-3040
No Sunday Calls Please

NOBLEFORD, AB 
TOLL FREE: 1-877-824-3010

Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service  
for Over 30 Years. 

We sell and truck all types  
and quantities of hay.

VANDENBERG  
HAY FARMS LTD.

COVER CROPS. Do you want to be free of 
fertilizer bills and have cleaner fields?  N 
Fixation P&K scavengers. Taproot short 
and long season plants. Limited quantity.   
Give me a call 204-851-2101, Virden, MB.

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS! 4 Collections incl. an 
Estate. Bud Haynes & Ward’s Firearms 
Auction, 50th Anniversary, Saturday and 
Sunday, August 13 & 14 at 10:00 AM, 
11802 - 145 St., Edmonton, AB. Modern 
and collectable firearms and accessories. 
Over 1000 lots. Online bidding. Colored 
picture catalogue online. To consign call 
Linda Baggaley 403-597-1095 or Brad 
780-940-8378. budhaynesauctions.com or  
www.WardsAuctions.com

BOAT LIFTS AND DOCKS- between 3000 
and 6200 lb. boat lifts with steel cables 
and brass pulleys. 4x20 and 4x10 alum. 
docks with 6’, 8’, 10’ ramps available. 
Docks start at $799. Located in Saskatoon. 
Call Flaman 1-888-435-2626.

MERIDIAN 10,000L double wall fuel tank, 
3/4 HP Fillrite pump w/skids and bollards. 
Reg $16,4005, Sale $14,400. Arcola Co-op, 
13 Hwy, Arcola, SK., ph 306-455-2393.

 M AGNUM  TANKS

 Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers
 w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

 M AGN UM  FABR ICATIN G LTD .
 M a ple Creek, SK  P h: 306-662-2198

 Our Ta nks Are  -  ISO  9001 : 2008 Appro ved
 a n d  Tra n spo rt Ca n a d a  Appro ved  u p to  1 ,000 g a l.

 • Chec k W eb site F or D eta ils 
 F or All O u r P rod u c ts.

 Sta tio n a ry Fu el Ta n k W ith Skid  is U L C 
 Appro ved , Sin g le & D o u b le W a ll Ta n ks U p To  
 200,000 L itres & Su prem e P o w d er Co a tin g  
 Fin ish.

SEPTIC TANKS- Ranging from 250 gal. and 
up. Burial tanks starting at $1850. Now in 
stock at Flaman. Call 1-888-435-2626.

WATER TANKS- Complete line of water 
tanks now in stock for spraying season. 
Ranging from 950 gal. to 10,000 gal. Call 
Flaman 1-888-435-2626.

POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water 
and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and 
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl. 
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks. We 
now carry electric chute openers for  grain 
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.

SHUR-LOK TRUCK TARPS and replacement 
tarps for  a l l  makes of  t rucks.  Alan, 
306-723-4967, 306-726-7808, Cupar, SK.

GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/ 
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5; 
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing 
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. 
Phone Ladimer at: 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK; Chris at 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your semi and 
half ton tire needs call Mylo 306-921-6555 
Serving all of Saskatchewan.

HARVEST SPECIAL! Haybine/Baler: 
31/13.50-15 Titan Flo Trac, 10 ply, $199. 
Swather : 4 only, 16.5-16.1 Firestone 
Traction I-3, $649. Combine Front: 3 
only 30.5L32 Firestone SAT23, 14 ply, 
$2945; 2 only, 30.5LR32 (800/65R32) 
Firestone Radial AT23, $3285; 900/60R32 
(35.5R32) Trelleborg TM2000, $4500; 
460/85R38 (18.4R38) All iance R-1W, 
$1199; 4 only, 20.8R42 (520/85R42) Alli-
ance R-1W, $1599; 7 only, 520/85R38 
(20.8R38)   Firestone  AT23,  $1949. 
Combine Rear: 12.4-24 BKT R-1 8 ply, 
$299; 4 only, 16.9R26 Alliance Radial R-1, 
$1079; 2 only, 18.4-26 Firestone TF&R 8 
ply, $865; 4 only, 600/65R28 BKT Radial 
R-1, $1599. WHEEL: 27x32 10 hole wheel 
fits Case/IH $799. Looking for wheels? 
We can build it! AG Line Tire and Wheel 
1-855-865-9550.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

JAY'S MOBILE TIRE ag tire clearance.
20.8x38 Agromaster R1 12P TT $866,
18.4x38 Agromaster R1 12P TT $705,
18.4x34 Agromaster R1 12P TT $624,
11.00x16 Agromaster 4RIB 12P TL $200.
Other sizes available at clearance prices,
new condition. Call Jay 306-526-8667,
Regina, SK.
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DELIVERY

Tel: 780-657-0008
www.doubleatrailers.ca

DOUBLE A TRAILERS & CONTRACTING INC.

Email:
info@datmfg.ca

Fax: 780-657-0016

4802 - 57th Avenue, Box 39, Two Hills, AB  T0B 4K0
Place any order and have our 
cost-effective truck deliver right 
to your doorstep. How easy is 
that? But if you would rather 
pick it up yourself, let us know 
and we’d be happy to throw 
in a tour of our facility!

When you rely on your trailers for 
commercial, residential or leisure use, 
rely on a Quality Build by a team of 
Quality People. We’re everything you tow.

LIQUID FERTILIZER CARTS

Our arsenal of low profi le liquid 
fertilizer carts range from single 
wheeled 1750 gal. to the massive 
5250 gal. dual tank carts. Designed 
for maximum fl otation, you’ll hardly 
know it’s there.

New model now 
available with dual 

nozzles! You can dry 
out your slough twice 
as fast, pumping 2000 

gal./min. in a 4-acre 
arc. Check out the 

video on our website.

POETTINGER Canada Inc., based in St Cesaire, QC, handles the sales, distribution and 
after-sales support for the full product range of grassland and tillage to the network of 
official POETTINGER dealers in Canada. 

PRODUCT SUPPORT AND TERRITORY MANAGER 
MB, SK, AB

We are currently seeking a Product Support and Territory Manager to assist dealers 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in handling the sales and product support 
for the entire product range.

While sales knowledge and experience would be preferred, someone with a service/ 
technical background and sales ambitions would also fit the profile. The ideal  
candidate should have hands-on agricultural experience on Hay, Tillage and  
especially Seeding equipment in terms of set-up and machine operation. Basic  
tractor knowledge is a pre.    

The job responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
• Assist current dealerships, attract new dealerships to further develop and grow business  
 in the territory and develop sales area in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British  
 Columbia.
• Train dealerships personnel on the POETTINGER product line also in regards of on-line  
 ordering of machines, parts etc and warranty claim submittal. 
• Assist dealerships in machine set-up and start up at the customer.
• Assist dealerships regarding after sales service issues, performing diagnostics and  
 repairs.
• Organize and assist dealerships with field demonstrations and sales promotion activities 
• Organize, set-up and attend trade shows in the territory.

Requirements:
• Profound knowledge in agricultural mechanics / engineering (vocational training,  
 associate’s, bachelor’s degree or work experience) is preferred. 
• Experience in supporting and/or selling agricultural machines is preferred. 
• Excellent verbal presentation skills and the ability to communicate technical and sales  
 features to the audiences’ skill level.
• Must live within the territory (Manitoba preferred).
• Self-motivation and ability to work independently but able to work within and become  
 a member of the POETTINGER team.  
• Flexible hours and travel as required, the position requires at least 50-60% of travel  
 with possible multiple nights away from home.

Please send your application to:
POETTINGER Canada Inc., 650, Route 112 
St-Cesaire, QC J0L 1T0
Phone   +1 450 469 5594   Fax +1 866 417 1683
e-mail to: sales.canada@poettinger.ca www.poettinger.ca

FORBES BROS LTD.
Is currently recruiting for:

POWERLINE TECHNICIAN “TRANSMISSION” (NOC 7244) JOURNEYPERSON

We are looking for 40 candidates to work in; 
Saskatchewan: Saskatoon, Regina, Prince Albert, and Kennedy 

Manitoba: Thompson, Portage La Prairie, Brandon, Dauphin, Gillam, and The Pas.

These positions are permanent full-time $50.00/Hr (Journeyperson Rate), 40 - 84 
Hours per Week with Permanent Full Time Shift, Overtime, Weekend, Day Work, and 

Camp Work (Rotations 28 & 7)

Essential Job Functions (day to day responsibilities): Install, maintain, troubleshoot and 
repair power lines and cables that run between transmission electrical systems, towers and 
poles (stringing/wire work). Assemble, erect and maintain steel, wood or concrete poles, 
towers and guy wires. Construct and maintain footings and bases for transmission towers 
and poles. Splice, solder and insulate conductors and related wiring to connect power 
distribution and transmission networks. 

Requirements: As the successful candidate you have: Journeyperson Certificate, 
Journeyperson Red Seal Certificate, or uncertified Journeyperson with 3-5 year’s work 
experience in the trade, Valid Driver’s Licence completion of Drug and Alcohol testing. 

Work Conditions and Physical Capabilities: Fast-paced environment, physically 
demanding, ability to distinguish between colours, bending, crouching, and kneeling.

Benefits: Medical benefits, Dental benefits, Life Insurance Benefits, Group Insurance 
Benefits, Pension Plan Benefits, Vision Care Benefits. As per collective agreement.

We encourage all qualified Canadian and Permanent Residents to apply.

HOW TO APPLY EMAIL • FAX • PHONE • MAIL • IN PERSON
#300, 10403-172 Street Edmonton, Alberta T5S 1K9 
www.forbesbrosltd.ca 
Phone: 780-960-1950 
Fax: 780-481-1373   Email: work@forbesbrosltd.ca

TREADURA COMBINE DUALS, 20.8x38’s 
w/bolt on rims, 14x38-32 spacers, never 
used, $3200. 780-581-0564, Vermilion, AB

NEW TITAN TIRES, 18.4x26, all purpose 
R-1 (12 ply), $350/tire. 204-981-3636, 
204-864-2391, Cartier, MB.

TOS MODEL FA4U milling machine, c/w 
vice and DRO, $3500 OBO. 780-696-2096, 
Breton, AB.

 AGRICULTURAL TOURS 

 Portion of tours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

 Se le ct Holida ys
 1-800-66 1 -  4 32 6

 w w w.selectho lid a ys.co m

 Au s tra lia / N ew  Zea la n d   ~ Jan 2017
 S o u th Am erica   ~ Feb 2017

 Egypt L a n d / N ile Cru is e  ~ N ov 2016
 Ita ly L a n d / V illa   ~ O ct 2016
 Co s ta  Rica /Pa n a m a  Cru is e

 ~ Jan 2017
 V ietn a m /Ca m b o d ia /Tha ila n d

 ~ M ar 2017
 K en ya /Ta n za n ia   ~ Jan 2017

 In d ia   ~ M ar 2017
 S ca n d in a via  L a n d /Cru is e 

 ~ June 2017
 Ro m a n ia  &  Hu n ga ry  ~ June 2017

 Icela n d   ~ July 2017

PTO AUGER WATER PUMPS, Cardale Tech, 
4000/8000 gal. per minute, mud, ice, slur-
ry, plant matter. No prime, no filters, no 
seize. New condition. Call 204-868-5334, 
Newdale, MB. www.cardaletech.com

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training, 
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

REFLEXOLOGY ASSOCIATION OF Canada
Foot Course with Calynda Triffo. Estevan
Comp starting Aug 26/16. 1-877-783-0306
www.inspiredbyreflexology.com

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN CAREGIVER is 
looking to care for  a  senior.  Phone 
306-551-7300. Serving Alberta and Sask.

POULTRY AND GRAIN farm in Alberta 
30 minutes north of Edmonton requires an 
experienced Poultry Manager to work on a 
clean modern operation running 160,000 
broilers. Duties: Walking barn daily, bird 
health and managing barn environment. 
Must have experience with computers as 
barns are fully computerized. Would also 
help with the composting division of farm 
and grain operation at busy time of year.   
Class 1 would be a benefit, but not neces-
sary. 3 bdrm. condo available to rent in  
town of Legal, 8 minutes from farm. Wage 
negotiable depending upon experience. 
Starting wage $25-$35/hr. with overtime 
and vacation pay. Please send resume to 
cyrmr@telus.net call Martin or Catharina, 
780-961-2386. Serious inquiries only.

HELPER WANTED ON mixed farm. Steady 
job for right person. Room and board avail. 
403-631-2373, 403-994-0581, Olds, AB.

SWATHER/COMBINE OPERATOR EXPE-
RIENCED w/expertise in canola swathing
and operating Case/IH equipment needed
for 2016 harvest. Room and board paid.
$30/hr. Full-time opportunities if success
shown. 612-310-9652.

FULL-TIME PERMANENT POSITION 
available at the Bar K Ranch. We are a 
large scale commercial cattle operation 
close to Prince George, BC. Picturesquely 
set amongst trees and lakes, we use a 
combination of traditional cowboy/bucka-
roo methods and modern innovations. 
Work will be a combination of riding/ 
working with livestock, maintenance, and 
machinery operation. We offer competitive 
wages and excellent benefits incl. housing, 
medical and RRSP. Essential qualities for 
members of our team are: honesty, work 
ethic, and a willingness to learn and adapt 
to our stockmanship and horsemanship 
philosophies. We are willing to train the 
right individual for long term employment. 
Salary dependent on qualifications and ex-
p e r i e n c e .  P l e a s e  ap p l y  b y  p h o n e 
250-967-4272, fax 250-967-4291 or email 
kshallard@Bar-K-Ranch.Carrierlumber.ca

FEEDLOT FOREMAN. STRONG work ethic, a
comprehensive and in depth knowledge of
cattle animal management with a focus on
animal health, welfare and humane animal
care. Responsible for planning, directing
and overseeing daily operations, create and
implement policies and procedures, highly
organized, able to communicate effectively,
strong leadership skills to make key deci-
sions. 403-732-5641, ext. 3.

MOTIVATED FARM EQUIPMENT OP-
ERATORS required near Kamsask, SK. for 
swathing, combining, fall tillage; and Class 
1 driver required as well. Successful candi-
dates may need to work long hours and 
weekends, but will be offered a competi-
tive wage. Contact 306-590-8537, e-mail 
resume: bcgeerts@execulink.com

FARM EQUIPMENT OPERATORS. Expe-
rienced individuals to operate large farm 
equipment. Valid Class 1A drivers needed. 
Housing available. Wages negotiable.  Fax 
resume: Hawkins Farms, 306-648-2689 or 
email hawkinsbros@sasktel.net Shamrock, 
SK. ph. 306-648-8024 or 306-648-7178.

EXPERIENCED  GRAIN HARVEST HELP 
wanted starting August 1. Looking for ex-
perienced combine and grain cart opera-
tors. Also needing semi truck drivers with 
Class 1A license. Competitive wages. 
Camper living accommodations provided. 
Call Ryan 306-497-7730, Blaine Lake, SK.

EXPERIENCED COMBINE/EQUIPMENT 
o p e r at o r s  fo r  h a r ve s t .   C a l l  M i ke  
306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

BOAR STUD WORKER required at Alber-
ta Swine Genetics Corp, Nisku, AB. English 
speaking Animal Technicians with signifi-
cant barn experience, animal hus-
bandry skills, knowledge of semen 
collection, and team players who have 
the ability to handle mechanical and 
physical work and provide feedback to 
the Manager may apply. The work sched-
u le  i s  Sunday  th rough  Thursday  7 
hours/day (35 hrs/week) at an annual 
salary of $34,000. A comprehensive bene-
fits program, staff accommodations and 
excellent work conditions are offered. 
Please apply to: Gregory Lebowa, Manag-
ing Director, ASGC, 1103 9th Street, Nisku, 
AB., T9E 8L7. Email: gregasgc@gmail.com 
or fax:  780-986-6523. No phone calls.

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in-
clude operation of machinery, including 
tractors and other farm equip., as well as 
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour de-
pending on experience. Must be able to 
cross  US border.  Locat ion:  P ierson, 
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms, 
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284, 
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.

LOOKING FOR retired or semi-retired 
person/persons to look after farm yard on 
occasion, which includes horses, dogs, and 
farm cats. In exchange for newer dwelling 
on farm yard. Interested in long term. 
Must be NS, self-motivated, house cleanli-
ness. Farm located close to Drayton Valley, 
AB. Fax resume to: 780-542-6467 or email 
wyakin@telus.net Ph. 780-542-4096 eves.

COMBINE HARVEST  IN AUSTRALIA. 
Experience wanted, mid-October until end 
of January. Good wages. Contact email: 
monty@hoffmanncontracting.com.au

HARVEST HELP REQUIRED: Farm located
45 min. N of Medicine Hat, AB. We are look-
ing for 2-3 employees for our upcoming
harvest. If all goes well during harvest
there is potential for positions to become
permanent full-time. Applicants must have
farm experience, be mechanically inclined,
willing to use computer and GPS systems,
Class 1 drivers required. If you do not have
one you must be willing to work toward
obtaining one. For more info. call or text
403-502-6332.

CUSTOM HARVESTER AND large grain 
farm looking for truck drivers, combine, 
and grain cart operators to go on custom 
harvesting run in SK and ends in Northern 
SK./AB. Operating 4 new John Deere S670 
combines and Peterbilt semis. I may help 
obtain Class 1A license, year round em-
ployment hauling logs, grain or crude oil. 
306-456-2877 please leave message or fax 
resume to 306-456-2835, Bromhead, SK. 
email  bkfarms@outlook.com

LARGE GRAIN FARM now hiring harvest 
crew to operate grain cart, combines and 
trucks. Class 3 or 1 is necessary for trucks. 
Competitive wages, mechanical skills an 
asset. Jim: 403-575-0069, Coronation, AB.

FULL-TIME HERDSMAN FOR cattle opera-
tion near Blaine Lake, SK. Wages are nego-
tiable depending on experience. Driver's
license required. Furnished housing avail-
able. Call 306-497-7411.

FULL-TIME FARM/ RANCH employee 
required to operate farm equipment, cattle 
handling and general farm work. Driver’s 
license abstract may be required. Single or 
family accommodations including utilities. 
Phone 403-575-0712 or fax resume to 
403-577-2263, Consort, AB.

AG. PRODUCTION ASSISTANT required 
on a larger grain farm located in central 
Sask. We are looking for a reliable, crea-
tive, and hard working individual to join 
our team. The ideal candidate would have 
a farm background and a Class 1A driver’s 
license. Previous farm experience is also 
an asset. Duties include operation of farm 
machinery, hauling grain, loading and un-
loading grain and fertilizer. Other duties 
include general yard duties, and some con-
struction projects. We offer a comprehen-
sive benefits package and negotiable 
housing assistance. This position is a full-
time employment opportunity and wages 
will be very competitive, but also based on 
experience level of applicant. Please email 
resume to: hr.wpf@hotmail.com or call:  
306-554-7777 or visit us at website: 
www.windypoplarsfarm.com

LARGE GRAIN FARM hiring experienced 
help. Top wages. Housing avail. Torquay, 
SK. 306-634-4758 or cell 306-421-1110. 
E-mail: duaneforrester@sasktel.net

KEJA FARMS seeking HD Mechanic and 
Fabricator to work on farm. Call Jason 
306-642-3315, Assiniboia, SK.

OPERATORS NEEDED SEASONAL farm
equipment operators req 'd starting mid
August. Must have farm experience, assets
include a valid Class 1A drivers license and
mechanical experience. 780-247-0101

EXPERIENCED HELP for large grain 
farm, Class 1 an asset. Competitive wag-
es/house avail. 306-550-4894, Odessa, SK.

LOOKING FOR TRUCKING Company or 
Lease Operators to partner or contract 
w/to haul farm grains within Canada/USA. 
May be able to provide trailers as required, 
van or convertible hoppers. 306-433-4700,  
or email silverwolfdispatch@gmail.com

FULL-TIME HD OR AG Journeyman and 
Apprentice mechanic needed. JD Ag 
Equipment experience is an asset. Wages 
depending upon experience, overtime 
avail. Jamie 306-259-1212, 306-946-9864, 
Young, SK. jamie640@hotmail.com

ASSISTANT MANAGER WANTED for a grow-
ing seed cleaning cooperative in Dawson
Creek, BC. Duties include: operation and
maintenance of the seed cleaning facility,
schedule grain trucks and oversee staff.
Must have seed cleaning experience and a
strong mechanical background. Must be
detail oriented and possess strong commu-
nication/leadership skills. Wages depen-
dent on experience. Benefits available.
250-782-7820. www.spgrain.ca

EXPERIENCED CLASS 1 DRIVER needed 
to haul oilfield fluid locally near Vermilion, 
AB. Must have oilfield experience. Home 
every night.  Cal l  Derr ick anytime at 
780-853-0747.

LOOKING FOR TRUCKING Company or 
Lease Operators to partner or contract 
w/to haul farm grains within Canada/USA. 
May be able to provide trailers as required, 
van or convertible hoppers. 306-433-4700,  
or email silverwolfdispatch@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR CLASS 1 Drivers to haul 
livestock. Experience required. Benefits 
and safety bonuses. Year round employ-
ment.  Call 403-625-4658.

DRIVERS WANTED: H. S. Knill Co. Ltd. 
Long haul - USA /Western Canada. Must 
have min. 3 years. AZ driving experience 
and a clean abstract. Must be able to cross 
border into USA. Livestock handling expe-
rience required. Group benefits after pro-
bat ionary  per iod .  $0 .44/mi le ,  pa id 
picks/drops and loaded border crossings.  
Email resume and driver’s abstract to:  
hsknill@pppoe.ca  or Fax: 519-442-1122

EXPERIENCED RANCH HAND available 
for fall/winter while you go on vacation. 
NS, ND, single. References available. 
Please contact boblemoine@gmail.com

MAY I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE.
Make your classified ad the best it can be. 
Attract more attention to your ad with attention-getters! There are many ways to catch buyers’ eyes.
Ask our friendly classified ad team for more information. We’ll be happy to assist you with 
expert advice on how to get your item sold!

Place your ad on producer.com or call us at 1-800-667-7770



CROP REPORT
ALL CONDITIONS AS OF JULY 22. VISIT WWW.PRODUCER.COM REGULARLY FOR UPDATED CROP REPORTS

MANITOBA

 ■ Manitoba suffered major hail-
storms July 20, adding to a busi-
er than normal hail season .

SOUTHWEST

 ■ Precipitation varied from 10 to 
60 millimetres.

 ■ Fusarium head blight is appearing 
in spring wheat as well as  blackleg 
and sclerotinia in canola.

 ■ Cutting hay has been an issue 
with several producers opting 
for silage.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Rainfall ranged from very little 
to more than 40 mm with some 
crop lodging.

 ■ Conditions are good and advanc-
ing well, but there is yellowing 
and crop loss in some fields.

 ■ First cut hay is baled, and the 
second cut is growing rapidly.

CENTRAL

 ■ Precipitation varied from 25 to 
70 mm with standing water and 
yellowing a concern for later 
seeded crops.

 ■ Beneficial predators are doing a 
good job of controlling unwant-
ed insects.

 ■ Forages are growing well, but 
fields of cut hay that were not 
baled have been spoiled by 
excess moisture and will likely 
not be harvested.

EASTERN

 ■ Rainfall ranged from 20 to 60 
mm, and yield potential is drop-
ping because of excess moisture.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions on 
cropland are rated adequate to 
surplus.

 ■ Herbicide and fungicide appli-
cations are nearly complete, and 
some insecticide applications 
have controlled field pea aphid.

INTERLAKE

 ■ Rainfall ranged from 25 to 50 
mm.

 ■ About 75 percent of fungicide 
applications on canola and 
wheat are complete.

 ■ Much of the first cut hay has 
been ensiled because of high 
moisture, but second growth 
alfalfa looks good with little 
impact from alfalfa weevil.

SASKATCHEWAN

SOUTHEAST

 ■ Precipitation varied from 18 to 
43 mm.

 ■ Cropland topsoil moisture is 
rated 25 percent surplus and 75 
percent adequate, while 20 per-
cent of hayland and pastures 
are surplus.

 ■ Crop damage was caused by 
excess moisture and diseases 
such as root rot, leaf spots, 
sclerotinia and botrytis.

SOUTHWEST

 ■ Rainfall ranged from trace 
amounts to 98 mm, and flood-
ing, strong winds, lodging and 
hail damaged crops.

 ■ Cropland topsoil moisture con-
ditions are rated 27 percent sur-
plus and 71 percent adequate, 
while hayland and pastures are 
11 percent surplus and 85 per-
cent adequate.

 ■ Aphids in peas and lentils have 
surpassed economic thresholds 
in some areas.

 ■ Thirty-two percent of the hay 
crop has been baled or put into 
silage, while 20 percent is lying 
in the swath.

EAST-CENTRAL

 ■ Rainfall ranged from three to 62 
mm, and flooding, hail, wind 
and root rot damaged crops.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions on 
cropland, hayland and pasture 
have an average rating of 15 per-
cent surplus and 83 percent 
adequate.

 ■ Hay quality has declined with 
62 percent rated good and 33 
percent fair.

WEST-CENTRAL

 ■ Hail up to the size of softballs 
fell in the Davidson area July 19, 
causing considerable damage.

 ■ Some areas received no rain 
while others received as much 
as 97 mm. Flooding, hail and 
diseases were also reported.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions on 
cropland are rated as 23 percent 
surplus and 77 percent ade-
quate, while hayland and pas-
tures are 14 percent surplus and 
83 percent adequate.

 ■ Disease pressure is high with 
fungicides being applied and 
many pulse fields have yel-
lowed from excess moisture 
and root rot.

NORTHEAST

 ■ Some areas received no rain, 
while others got up to 55 mm 
along with flooding, hail and 
strong winds.

 ■ Cropland, hayland and pasture 
topsoil moisture conditions 
have an average rating of 37 per-
cent surplus and 63 percent 
adequate.

 ■ Hay dry-down is an issue with 
quality rated as 70 percent good 
and 20 percent fair.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Precipitation varied from nothing 
to 48 mm, and strong winds, dis-
eases and insects damaged crops.

 ■ Topsoil moisture for cropland, 
hayland and pastures have an 
average rating of 91 percent ade-
quate and eight percent short.

 ■ Hay quality is rated 20 percent 
excellent, 60 percent good and 
20 percent fair.

ALBERTA

SOUTH

 ■ Significant rainfall benefited 
crops but caused lodging. Hail 
damage was also reported.

 ■ Surface and sub-surface mois-
ture improved and is rated at 70 
and 58 percent good to excel-
lent.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay condi-
tions declined with 45 and 41 
percent rated as good to excel-
lent.

CENTRAL

 ■ Precipitation improved soil 
moisture and delayed haying 
operations.

 ■ Surface and sub-surface soil 
moisture improved about 12 
percent and have an average 
rating of 92 percent.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay are rated 
82 percent good to excellent.

NORTHEAST

 ■ Most crops are in good to excel-
lent condition, and haying 
operations are completed in 
some areas. However, other 
areas have been delayed by 
rain.

 ■ Surface and sub-surface soil 
moisture conditions are rated 
97 and 91 percent good to excel-
lent.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay condi-
tions are rated 98 percent good 
to excellent.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Most crops are in good to excel-
lent condition and continue to 
progress well with warm tem-
peratures.

 ■ Surface soil moisture improved 
to 98 percent good to excellent, 
while sub-surface declined by 
nine to 83 percent.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay condi-
tions are rated 74 percent good 
to excellent.

PEACE

 ■ Good to excellent conditions 
are reported for crops.

 ■ Surface and sub-surface soil 
moisture is rated at 90 and 84 
percent good to excellent.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay condi-
tions are rated 80 percent good 
to excellent.

A farmer harvests greenfeed oats in a field southwest of High River, Alta., July 19.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO
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ALBERTA
Airdrie Crop Production Services
Airdrie East Lake Wash & Convenience
Alhambra GTI Petroleum Ltd
Andrew Andrew Grocery
Anzac Jct Anzac Superstation Ltd
Athabasca Athabasca Bus Depot
Atmore Atmore Shop Easy
Banff Banff Bus Depot
Barrhead Crop Production Services
Barrhead TRU Hardware Garden Centre
Beiseker Crop Production Services
Bentley Crop Production Services
Berwyn Berwyn Pharmacy Ltd.
Blackie Crop Production Services
Blairmore Crowsnest Management
Bonnyville Crop Production Services
Bow Island Crop Production Services
Boyle Crop Production Services
Brooks Crop Production Services
Brooks Brooks Bus Depot
Burdett Jct Pahl’s Auto Service Ltd
Calgary Calgary Greyhound Terminal
Calgary Northeast Minuteman Press
Calgary S Gcx Calgary SE Bus Depot
Camrose Crop Production Services
Camrose Camrose Gli Package Exprs
Canmore Canmore Business & Tourism Assoc
Castor Crop Production Services
Cereal Cereal Hotel
Claresholm Crop Production Services
Coaldale Crop Production Services
Cold Lake Cold Lake Greyhound
Coronation Crop Production Services
Crossfield Crop Production Services
Crossfield Blossoms & Things
Debolt Debolt General Store
Delburne Crop Production Services
Delia Crop Production Services
Devon Tassone - 1 Investments
Didsbury Crop Production Services
Drayton Valley Go West Wireless 2011 Ltd
Drumheller Crop Production Services
Drumheller S & S News Inc
Eckville Eckville Super Service
Edgerton Crop Production Services
Edmonton Edmonton Bus Depot 1
Edmonton Downtown Gpx Edmonton Downtown Gpx
Edmonton South Edmonton South Bus Depot
Edmonton West Edmonton West
Edson Chan Brothers Holdings
Elk Point Northbound 41 Sears
Enchant Crop Production Services
Evansburg Vimar Books
Fairview Crop Production Services
Fairview A1 Carwash
Falher Crop Production Services
Falher Nicolet Insurance Ltd
Forestburg Crop Production Services
Fort Macleod Crop Production Services
Fort Saskatchewan Fort Cleaners & Laundry
Fox Creek Petro Canada Gas Station
Ft McKay Fort McKay Corner Store
Ft McMurray Fort McMurray Bus Depot
Grande Prairie Grande Prairie Bus Depot
Grassland Grassland Esso
Grassy Lake Crop Production Services
Grimshaw Crop Production Services
Grimshaw Beyond 2000
Hairy Hill Crop Production Services
High Prairie Crop Production Services
High Prairie I & P Mechanics
High River Crop Production Services
High River Highwood Grocery Kart
Hines Creek Crop Production Services
Hythe Crop Production Services
Hythe Hythe Tags
Innisfail All-Vac Sales And Service
Innisfree Crop Production Services

Innisfree ATB Agency
Irma Crop Production Services
Iron Springs Crop Production Services
Killam Crop Production Services
Kinuso Kinuso Village Office
Lac La Biche B & H Marczak Stores Ltd
Lacombe Media Message Inc.
Lamont Lamont Grocery
Leduc Crop Production Services
Leduc Leduc Bus Depot
Lethbridge Lethbridge Bus Depot
Little Smoky Crossing Little Smoky Service
Lloydminster Crop Production Services
Lloydminster Lloydminster Bus Depot
Lougheed Crop Production Services
Magrath Crop Production Services
Manning Donalta Auto & Industrial
Marwayne Crop Production Services
Medicine Hat Crop Production Services
Medicine Hat Medicine Hat Bus Depot
Milo Crop Production Services
Mundare Crop Production Services
Myrnam Crop Production Services
Nampa Nampa Auto & Farm Supply
Niton Junction Happy Planet Enterprises
Okotoks Dis “N’ Dat
Olds Olds Bus Depot
Paradise Valley Crop Production Services
Peace River Commonwealth Frt Svc Ltd
Penhold Crop Production Services
Pincher Creek Crow Signs
Ponoka Crop Production Services
Ponoka Stampede Esso
Rainbow Lake Commonwealth Freight Ser
Red Deer Crop Production Services
Red Deer Red Deer Bus Depot
Red Earth Creek True Value Hardware
Rimbey Crop Production Services
Rimbey Rimbey Fas Gas
Rocky Mountain House Rocky Mountain House Bus
Rosalind Crop Production Services
Rosedale Crop Production Services
Rycroft St Michaels Inn
Ryley Crop Production Services
Sangudo Pit Stop & Convenience
Sexsmith Crop Production Services
Sherwood Park Flying J Truck Stop
Silver Valley Crop Production Services
Slave Lake Sawridge Travel Centre
Smith Northern Morningstar Inc
Smoky Lake Crop Production Services
Smoky Lake Smoky Lake Esso
Spirit River The Hub Confectionary Ltd
Spruce Grove Spruce Grove Bus Depot
St Albert St Albert Bus Depot
St Paul Evergreen Stationers
St. Paul Crop Production Services
Stettler Crop Production Services
Stony Plain Crop Production Services
Strathmore Hi Ho Gas & Food Bar
Strome Crop Production Services
Sturgeon County Crop Production Services
Sylvan Lake Sea Breeze Cleaners
Taber Crop Production Services
Taber Universal Auto
Trochu Crop Production Services
Valleyview Snack Hound
Vauxhall Crop Production Services
Vegreville Crop Production Services
Vegreville Vegreville Pizza
Vermilion Crop Production Services
Vermilion Vermilion Car Wash
Vulcan Vulcan Laundromat
Wabasca Orr Agency
Wainwright Crop Production Services
Wanham Crop Production Services
Warner Crop Production Services
Westlock Crop Production Services
Westlock TRU Hardware Westlock
Wetaskiwin Wetaskiwin Bus Depot
Whitecourt Dynamic Esso

Wildwood Lobstick River Foods
Zama Commonwealth Freight Serv

BRITISH COLUMBIA
100 Mile House 100 Mile Hous Bus Depot
Abbotsford Abbotsford Bus Depot
Armstrong Armstrong Bus Depot
Barriere Armour Mtn Office Service
Bear Lake D & E Callaghans
Boston Bar Canyon Lanes
Cache Creek North End Petro-Can
Castlegar Castlegar Bus Sta
Chase Chase Bus Depot
Chetwynd Oakenpride Ventures
Christina Lake Lakeside General Store
Clearwater Jims Food Mkt Clearwater
Creston Creston Bus Depot
Dawson Creek Dawson Creek Bus Depot
Fort Nelson Northern Express Services
Fort St John Crop Production Services
Fort St John Fort St John Bus Depot
Grand Forks Grand Forks Bus Depot
Greenwood Evening Star Motel
Groundbirch Groundbirch Store
Houston Plesant Valley Cleaners
Kamloops Kamloops Bus Depot
Little Fort Little Fort General Store
Lytton Lytton Hotel
Maple Ridge Blueline Sports
Midway Midway Spot
Muncho Lake Double “G” Service
Prince George Prince George Bus Depot
Rock Creek Rock Creek Service
Terrace Terrace Bus Depot

MANITOBA
Arborg Crop Production Services
Arborg Arborg Autobody
Ashern Petro Canada & Restaurant
Beausejour Crop Production Services
Benito Crop Production Services
Benito Scoutens Garage
Binscarth Crop Production Services
Birch River Crop Production Services
Birtle Cute N Country
Boissevain Steads Farm Supply Inc
Brandon Brandon Bus Depot
Brunkild Brunkild Beverage-Grocery
Carberry Crop Production Services
Carman Crop Production Services
Carman Carman Co-op
Cartwright Crop Production Services
Cartwright Corner Pocket Restaurant
Cranberry Portage Cranberry Portage Coffee
Cross Lake Cross Lake Inn
Darlingford Crop Production Services
Dauphin Catcheway Convenience Str
Deloraine Crop Production Services
Dunrea Crop Production Services
Elie Elie Grocery Store
Ethelbert Lb’s General Store
Falcon Lake Falcon Lake Hotel
Fisher Branch Crop Production Services
Flin Flon Coutts Convenience Centre
Fork River Crop Production Services
Franklin Crop Production Services
Gilbert Plains Crop Production Services
Gilbert Plains Plains Convenience & Gas
Gillam Trappers Shack
Gimli Klean-All Laundry
Gladstone Crop Production Services
Glenboro Crop Production Services
Glenboro H & L Motors Ltd.
Grand Rapids Grand Rapids Esso
Grandview Parkview Motel
Grosse Isle Crop Production Services
Hamiota Crop Production Services

Hargrave Crop Production Services
Holland Crop Production Services
Killarney Crop Production Services
Killarney Greenvalley Equipment
Lac Du Bonnet Myles Corner Store Ltd
Lowe Farm Crop Production Services
Lundar Chicken Chef & Esso Gas
Macgregor Macgregor Home Center
Mccreary #5 & #50 Sales & Service
Minitonas Crop Production Services
Minitonas Minitonas Community Store
Minnedosa Crop Production Services
Minnedosa Minnedosa Service Centre
Morden Video Visions
Neepawa Neepawa Fas Gas
Oakburn Oak Site Grocery
Oakville O & K Supermarket
Ochre River Ochre Gas & Convenience
Petersfield Crop Production Services
Pilot Mound Crop Production Services
Pine River Lucky Dollar Store
Portage La Prairie Portage La Prairie Bus
Prawda Jct Prawda  Shell
Reston Crop Production Services
Riding Mountain The #5 Store
Roblin Crop Production Services
Roblin Roblin Truck Service
Rossburn Rossburn Home Hardware
Russell Crop Production Services
Russell Russell Bus Depot
Shoal Lake Shell Station
Snow Lake H D  Central Express
Souris Crop Production Services
Split Lake Morris Sisters Restaurant
St Jean Baptiste Crop Production Services
St Laurent Petro Can
St Martin Station Annes Cafe
Ste Anne Pulford Community Living
Ste Rose Du Lac Ste Rose Variety Shop
Ste. Agathe Crop Production Services
Ste. Anne Crop Production Services
Steinbach Dba Ups Store
Stonewall Stonewall Home Hardware
Strathclair Strathclair Community Ctr
Swan River Crop Production Services
Swan River L & I Depot
Teulon Crop Production Services
The Pas Les Enterprise Bo-Pa Ltd
Thompson Thompson Bus Depot
Virden Virden Gli Bus Depot
Wabowden Lucky Dollar Foods
Warren Warren Food Mart
Wawanesa Lucys Flowers
Winkler Crop Production Services
Winkler Hiway Grocerteria-Tempo
Winnipeg Winnipeg Bus Depot
Winnipeg Transcona The UPS Store

SASKATCHEWAN
Abbey Kauth Bros Garage
Aberdeen Guido’s Corner
Aberdeen Crop Production Services
Abernethy Abernethy Co-op
Alameda Davis Store & Abbitoir
Albertville Crop Production Services
Allan Allan Agencies (1976) Ltd.
Alsask Alsask Red Lion Restaurants Ltd
Arborfield Crop Production Services
Arborfield Thesen Auto Ag Parts And Service
Asquith Poplar Spot Service
Assiniboia Assiniboia Travel
Assiniboia Crop Production Services
Avonlea Crop Production Services
Aylesbury Aylesbury Hotel
Balcarres Apm Gas Express
Balcarres Crop Production Services
Beauval M Deez Confectionary & Gas Bar Ltd
Beechy Beechy Hotel
Bethune Bethune Bar & Grill

Thank you to Crop Production 
Services, STC Bus and Greyhound 
locations listed here for supporting 
Glacier Farm Media’s readers.

NO MAIL? NO PROBLEM.
At press time, the Canadian Union of Postal Workers (CUPW) and Canada Post were engaged in a labour 
dispute. If your paper can’t be delivered through Canada Post, we will send your paper to a pick-up point 
in your area — just check this list to see where our drop-off points are. 

SUBSCRIBER ALERT
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Love of farming spurs him on 
despite rep t d fl d

ANDY 
BARCLAY

A GLIMPSE OF 
THE FUTURE
What climate change might  
mean for you » PG 18

BY SHANNON VANRAES
Co-operator staff

W e have smart phones, 
smart cars and even 
smart fridges. Now, 

Allan Campbell is preparing to 
launch the smart beehive.

“We are still in the prototype 
phase, but we hope to have the 
first ones out this summer. So 
far it hasn’t left the lab yet,” said 
the co-owner of Durston Honey 
Farms and president of the Man-
itoba Beekeepers Association.

Hives to go 
high tech
A so-called smart 
beehive could change 
how apiarists manage 
their colonies and treat 
mites

See BEEHIVE on page 6 »  

BY LAURA RANCE
Co-operator Editor (with files from Reuters)

Plants modified using the contro-
versial gene editing technology 
known as CRISPR/Cas-9 won’t 

be sailing past regulatory scrutiny to 
the marketplace in Canada as they 
currently do in the U.S.

While the U.S. regulatory system 
has determined plants developed 
using CRISPR are not GMOs and 
therefore do not fall under the regu-
latory process, Canada takes a much 
broader approach to assessing new 
plant-modification technology.

“In Canada the approach to the 
regulatory oversight is based on the 
novelty of the product rather than 
the means of development,” said 
Cindy Pearson, national manager of 
the Plant Biosafety Office with the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency.

“If there is a new trait in there, then 
it would trigger the need for a pre-
market assessment.”

Since it was developed in the mid-
1990s to deal with the first geneti-
cally modified crops in the pipeline, 
the federal government’s Plants with 
Novel Traits regulatory process has 
been applied to plants produced

Canada to regulate 
CRISPR technology
The gene editing tool may not produce GMO products,  
but they will be considered ‘novel’
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

OTTAWA — Cherilyn Nagel, a 
grain farmer and agricultural advo-
cate from Mossbank, Sask., used to 
dismiss consumer concerns about 
farming practices.

She thought earning public trust 
was unimportant and there was 
no value in providing credible 
information about farming to 
Canadians. 

Farmers had other things to think 
about, Nagel told those at the May 
31-June 1 Public Trust Summit.

“Farmers are too damn busy to 
care about what Joe Consumer 
thinks about what we farm and how 
we farm it,” she said to an audience 
temporarily stunned into silence.

“We’re growing food and we’re 
adopting challenging new tech-
nologies that take innovation to an 
unimaginable level. Farmers are 
under enormous pressure to main-
tain our operations, diversify our 
farms and even more pressure to 
maintain these farms that are three, 
four and five generations.

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

CESME, Turkey — The two larg-
est buyers of Canadian lentils in 
Turkey say there is significant risk 
that trade will come to a grinding 
halt if a looming issue is not quickly 
resolved.

Turkey has zero tolerance for ship-
ments contaminated with unap-
proved genetically modified crops.

T h e  i m p o r t e r s  s ay  Tu rk i s h 
authorities could easily reject a red 
lentil shipment for containing GM 
canola dust, and that would be the 
beginning of the end of $375 mil-
lion in annual trade with Canada’s 
second largest lentil customer.

Abdullah Ozdemir, general man-
ager of the Arbel Group, a subsid-
iary of AGT Food and Ingredients 
and Turkey’s largest importer of 
Canadian lentils, said the strict 
policy poses significant risk to 
importers and exporters.

“This is now a headache in Tur-
key. The ministry of agriculture is 
making problems,” he said through 
an interpreter.

GM FOODS

Turkey’s GM 
intolerance 
could halt 
lentil trade

SEE GM INTOLERANCE, PAGE 5 »

CONSUMER OPINIONS

Why farmers should care 
what consumers think
Building strong trust with consumers is critical to the success of modern farming

SEE FARMERS SHOULD CARE, PAGE 4 »BY MARIANNE STAMM

There’s a new pest heading 
north in Alberta and it’s 
moving fast. Although a reg-
ular in southern Alberta and 

southern Saskatchewan, the pea leaf 
weevil has now been sighted as far 
north as Athabasca, Alberta. “There’s 
been a real range expansion,” says 
Scott Meers, insect management spe-
cialist with Alberta Agriculture. “It’s a 
concerning issue for the Highway 2 
corridor in Alberta. We’ve seen some 
very significant numbers, especially 
in the Red Deer and Lacombe area.”

As damage from the pea leaf weevil

shelterbelts or perennial legume 
fields in late April/early May. It 
begins feeding on available legumi-
nous greens and then moves into 
pea or fava bean fields to repro-
duce. The pea leaf weevil is a five 
millimetre, slender, greyish-brown 
insect with a short snout. Three 
light-coloured stripes run along its 
abdomen. It’s not an easy insect 
to spot, as it drops to the ground 
on approach, where it’s hard to 
see. Evidence of its presence comes 
from crescent-shaped notches on 
pea leaves. 

It’s not the feeding of the adult 
pea leaf weevils that causes enough

 “It’s not so critical in high organic 
soils, if the soil produces lots of 
nitrogen,” Meers says. Should farm-
ers then place more nitrogen with 
their pea seed? Meers thinks that 
would be contradictory, as peas are 
usually planted for improved soil 
fertility. “The implications of the pea 
leaf weevil are for this crop and the 
next one too — it’s more subtle,” 
Meers says. Farmers should consider 
that when thinking about pea leaf 
weevil control. The economic ben-
efits of a healthy pulse crop extend 
past the current year. 

The pea leaf weevil is one of the 
longest living insects A female pea
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PEA 
LEAF 
WEEVIL
Be ready to scout your fields. 
This pest is headed north
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Here are six ways to manage pea leaf 
weevil, as listed on the Alberta Agriculture 
and Forestry website. 
1.  Plant early to maximize yields 

and potentially escape the weevil  
in cold springs. 

2.  No-till cropping systems, integrated pest 
management systems and good crop 
rotations are recommended. 

3.  Use inoculants and adequate levels of 
fertilizer to maximize crop yields. 

4.  Registered seed treatments are 
recommended if high populations of pea 
l f il i h h b f

Crescent-shaped notches 
on pea leaves are 

evidence of the presence 
of pea leaf weevils.

MANAGING PEA LEAF WEEVIL

Publications Mail Agreement Number 40069240  
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Getting back to Toledo 

with Ontario soft red  42

New laser technology 
heats up soil testing   44

PLUS: The 5% Solution, 
drives productivity for 

Kristjan Hiebert  24

Here comes the neighbour's mega-farm 14  |  Pulses wow Toronto’s glitterati 10

Bulletproof

farm
Melvin Penner’s eight-point plan  
keeps H&M Farms growing 18
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RESCUING EQUINE 
EVACUEES
Horses and pets weren’t forgotten as wildfires 
swept through the Fort McMurray region  » PG 2

MISSING THE  
VALUE-ADDED BOAT
Everyone wants more agri-food processing, 
but there’s a lack of action, say experts  » PG 3

BY JENNIFER BLAIR
AF STAFF

A group of cattle ranchers is 
suing the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, claiming 

their checkoff dollars are being 
used to promote Canadian and 
other imported beef.

The Ranchers-Cattlemen Action 
Legal Fund, United Stockgrowers of 
America — best known as R-CALF 
— also claims imported beef is “less 
safe and less wholesome.”

But the lawsuit filed earlier this 
month is “a fairly typical R-CALF 
action, accompanied by pretty 
typical R-CALF rhetoric,” said 

R-CALF lawsuit 
takes aim at  
Canadian beef
Protectionist ranchers’ 
group says checkoffs 
promote ‘less safe and less 
wholesome’ imported beef

SEE R-CALF page 6

BY ALEXIS KIENLEN
AF STAFF

C onsumers are demanding 
sustainable beef and many 
want it sooner rather than 

later.
That’s a key lesson from the 

Earls Restaurant controversy — 
and evidence producers need to 
change their thinking, say experts.

“The first thing the cattle indus-
try has to do is stop believing that 
there is no money to be made with 
niche markets. There is money to 
be made,” said Sylvain Charlebois, 
one of Canada’s most well-known 
experts on the food industry.

“The second thing the industry 
has to do is come up with a strat-
egy. Define what sustainable beef 
means and execute a strategy as 
quickly as possible ”

NEW MINDSET NEEDED? 
Earls is just the ‘tip of the iceberg’
Consumers are starting to call the tune about how cattle are raised,  
and the sector needs to respond, say industry observers

JUNE 2016  $3.00
WWW.CANADIANCATTLEMEN.CA

Lethbridge  
Research  
Station

PATCH BURNING PASTURES · CONVENTIONAL BEEF IS MORE EFFICIENT 

THE BEEF VALUE OF 
BEER BARLEY

CAN WE RATE

WITH ONE TEST?

Everything
EXPERIENCE

IN AGRICULTURE
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FROM OVER

USED HARVEST EQUIP
0% 30 MON USED COMBINES

NH CR8090,2013,400sep,dsp,gps ................................$350,000
NH CR8090,2012,625sep hrs,gps .................................$300,000
NH CR8.9 2015 combine choice of 2 ......................... coming in
NH CR7090 2013 combine choice of 2 ...................... coming in
NH CR9060, 2008,940 sep hr .......................................$175,000
NH CR9080,2011,950 sep hr ........................................$265,000
NH CR9070,2010,950 sep hr ........................................$215,000
NH CX8090, 2007,1850 sep hr .....................................$175,000
NH CX8080,2012,730 sep hr ........................................$265,000
NH TR95 combine ...........................................................$10,000
CIH 2188,1997,2350sep hrs ...........................................$49,500
CIH 2188,1996,3000 hrs .................................................$45,000

NH 840CD-30 like new,crossauger ................................$64,500
NH 840CD-30, header height .........................................$59,500

USED TRACTORS
0% 36 MON USED 4WD TRACTORS

NH T9.450HD,2013,2250hrs,1000pto ...........................$250,000
NH T7.235,2260hrs,ldr,3pt,2013 ...................................$131,000
NH T7.235,2575hrs,ldr3pt,2013 ...................................$129,500
NH T7.200,1650hrs,ldr,3pt,2013 ...................................$129,500
NH T6.150 Deluxe,650hrs,ldr,2012 ...............................$115,500
CIH STX375,6100hrs,PS,Leon blade .............................$129,500
CIH Puma 140,1000hrs,PS,2012 ...................................$110,000
CIH 9270,6300hrs,PS,20.8R42 duals ..............................$65,000
CIH 9370 5000hrs,PTO,new tires,std ..............................$85,000
JD 9320,2004,4200hrs,24spd .......................................$165,000

JD 9100,1999,1775hrs,12 speed ..................................$115,000
Steiger Panther 1000, PS, 14’ blade ...............................$58,500

USED SWATHERS
NH H8040-30’, 2 roto shears, Trimble easy pilot, 2013.410hrs $129,500
NH M130-30’ swather,2 roto shears, auto steer .........$149,000
Macdon M150-30’,2RS,canola roller,2011,850hrs,(2 ...$115,000
Macdon M155-25’,2012, auto steer, 2 RS, canola roller ..$125,000
Westward 7000-25’ 1992 ...............................................$10,000
Westward 3020-25’ pto swather,pur ...............................$7,500

USED SPRAYERS
NH SP275F-120,2011,1450hr .......................................$265,000
NH SF365F-120’,1600gal,loaded ..................................$459,000
Flexicoil S65XL-130’ boom sprayer..................................$9,500                                                           

(403)546-3814 www.lindenag.com (403)263-4688
Linden Agri-Centre Ltd.

$110,000

2015 Degelman M34 Manure 
Spreader, Good cond.,  

770925

$26,500

2009 New Holland BR7090 
Round Baler, Good cond., 

twine/net, 2m pickup

753987

$29,500

2009 Case IH RB564 
Round Baler, Good cond., 

Twine,4500bales

743809

$119,500

2014 New Holland BB340S 
Square Baler - Large, 
14000hrs, Good cond.

740209

$355,000

2013 New Holland CR8090 
Combine, 575hrs,

Good cond., Leather, GPS

740601

$179,000

2008 New Holland CR9060 
Combine, 1030hrs,

Excellent cond.

519766

$269,500

2012 New Holland CX8080 
Combine, 900hrs,

Good cond.

739624

$265,000

2011 New Holland CR9080, 
1150hrs, 480HP, Good cond., 

740600

$45,000

1996 Case IH 2188
Combine, 3040hrs,

Good cond.,  

748911

$118,500

2012 MacDon M155 Wind-
rower/Swather, 600hrs, 
D60-30’,1 Roto shear

732829

$269,000

2011 New Holland SP275F, 
1445hrs, 275HP, std & fl otation 

743446

$459,000

2013 New Holland SP365F, 
235hrs, 365HP, central infl ation, 

pin point, 4 wheel str, ext war, ldd

770511

$45,000

2009 New Holland S1070, 
Good cond., screens, ISO, 

boom height

736427

$150,000

2012 New Holland P2060/P1060, 
Good cond., 70’, 10”, 4.5”, steel, 
Stealth, TBH, D/S, 16000 acres. 

743463

$375,000

2015 New Holland T9.530HD, 
815hrs, 470HP, 800-38 Michelin, 

1000PTO, 2 hyd pumps, luxury cab

773696

$129,500

2013 New Holland T7.200, 
MFD, 1640hrs, 130HP, 840TL 

loader, 4 mech remotes, 3 point

704663

$131,500

2013 New Holland T7.235, MFD, 
2260hrs, 155HP, Good cond., ldr, 

3 pt, suspended cab, 4 hyd

705710

$29,500

2012 New Holland Workmas-
ter 55 Tractor, 300hrs, 55HP, 

Excellent cond.

770926

IN STOCK: FARM KING RAKES & BALE WAGONS; GRASSHOPPER MOWERS

*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit 
qualifi cation and approval by CNH Industrial Capital 
Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for details and 
eligibility requirements. CNH Industrial Capital Canada 

Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. Depending on model, a down payment may 
be required. Offer good through June 30, 2016, at participating New Holland dealers in 
Canada. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or 
attachments not included in price. © 2016 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights 
reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many 
other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates. 
CNH Industrial Capital is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned 
by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates.

You can also call, click or text us with your subscriber number and email address. We’ll send you a 
digital edition to read on your tablet, desktop or mobile, throughout any postal service interruption. 

Bienfait Bienfait Stop & Shop
Big River Big River Esso
Biggar Westwinds Motor Hotel
Biggar Crop Production Services
Birch Hills Crop Production Services
Birsay Birsay Kitchen
Bjorkdale Pj’s One Stop
Blaine Lake Crop Production Services
Bloomfields @ Ballentyne Bay General Delivery
Borden Gas Plus Advantage
Bradwell Bradwell General Store
Briercrest Crop Production Services
Broadview Hometown Coop Ltd
Bruno Bruno Truck N Trailer Repair
Buchanan Central Garage
Buchanan Crop Production Services
Bulyea Bulyea Co-op
Candle Lake C & S Service
Canora Gateway Co-op Ltd 
Canora Crop Production Services
Canwood Canwood Café
Caribou Creek Caribou Creek Lodge Ltd.
Carlyle Carlyle Rental Center
Carnduff Westend Convenience Store Ltd.
Carnduff Crop Production Services
Carrot River Mazurek Industries Ltd
Central Butte Crop Production Services
Chamberlain Bennett’s Garage Ltd.
Chaplin Chaplin Grocery
Choiceland Three Baers Ent. Ltd - Choiceland Esso
Choiceland Crop Production Services
Christopher Lake Cl Gas
Churchbridge Stixx’s Gas Bar & Confectionary
Cochin Resort Village Of Cochin
Codette Crop Production Services
Coleville Bus Depot
Colonsay Crop Production Services
Colonsay Colonsay Coop Assoc Ltd
Coronach Southland Co-op Coronach Service Centre
Craik Palliser Plains Co-op Craik Service Station
Craik Crop Production Services
Creighton Coutts Convenience Centre
Cudworth R & D Confectionary
Cut Knife  Crop Production Services
Dafoe 24-7 Travel Centre
Dalmeny Dalmeny Buy & Save Drug Mart
Davidson Davidson Esso On The Run
Debden Demers Home Hardware
Delisle Delisle Esso
Delisle Crop Production Services
Delmas Crop Production Services
Demaine Demaine Hotel
Denzil Reiniger’s Garage & Hardware
Dinsmore Crop Production Services
Dinsmore Dinsmore Auto Care
Domremy Crop Production Services
Drake Crop Production Services
Drake Drake Meat Processors
Duck Lake Family Centre
Dundurn Mountainview Food & Fuel Store
Eatonia Crop Production Services
Edam Crop Production Services
Edam  Country Roads Esso
Elrose Bob’s Diner
Elrose Crop Production Services
Elstow Combine World Inc.
Englefeld T/A Twisted Tails Bar & Grill
Estevan Uptown Motel
Eston Crop Production Services
Eyebrow Crop Production Services
Fillmore Crop Production Services
Fiske Darmani Grain Storage Systems
Foam Lake Crop Production Services
Ft. Qu’appelle Ft Qu’appelle Scenic Centre             
Gerald Crop Production Services
Glaslyn Gas Plus
Glen Ewen Glen Ewen Hotel
Govan King’s Motors
Gravelbourg H B Junction Gas Incorporated
Gravelbourg Crop Production Services
Grayson Grayson Hardware

Green Lake Green Lake Gas & Groceries
Grenfell Crop Production Services
Grenfell R & M Water Shop
Gull Lake Juns Convenience Str Ltd
Hague Kal Tire / Napa Auto Parts
Halbrite D.C.’S Kountry Kitchen & Café
Hanley 101242988 Saskatchewan Ltd
Harris Town And Country Grocery
Hepburn Village Of Hepburn
Herbert Pioneer Co-op Assoc Ltd
Hoey Crop Production Services
Hudson Bay Crop Production Services
Hudson Bay Hudson Bay Bus Depot
Humboldt Kemway Lanes
Humboldt Crop Production Services
Hyas Joy Fiala
Ile-A-La Crosse Northern Sunset Motel
Indian Head Crop Production Services
Invermay Talk Of The Town Café
Ituna Crop Production Services
Ituna Kozy Kitchen
Jct. 2 & 5 South Greek Palace
Kamsack Kamsack Petro Canada
Kelliher Prairie Co-operative Limited
Kelvington Flipping Fashions & Décor
Kelvington Crop Production Services
Kenaston Kenaston Petro-Canada 
Kerrobert Kerrobert Reddi Mart
Kerrobert Crop Production Services
Killaly Living Skies Apparel & Textile Mfg Ltd
Kindersley Bus Depot
Kindersley Crop Production Services
Kinistino Kinistino Co-op Assoc.
Kipling Crop Production Services
Kyle Pioneer Co-op Association
La Ronge Riverside Motel
Lafleche Merchandise On Main
Laloche Pr Service
Landis R. Roth Enterprises Inc.
Landis Crop Production Services
Lang Jct Lang Fine Foods
Langenburg Langenburg ESSO 
Langham Parkview Gasbar
Langham Crop Production Services
Lanigan Highway Confectionary
Lashburn C & L Service Centre Ltd
Leask Bramshott Spirits
Leask Crop Production Services
Lemberg Wolf Equipment Ltd
Lemberg Crop Production Services
Leross Junction House
Lestock Crop Production Services
Lestock Lestock Motors
Liberty Crop Production Services
Liberty Liberty Motor Hotel
Lintlaw Rocky Acres Store
Loon Lake Loon Lake Service 
Love  S & L Service
Lucky Lake Crop Production Services
Lucky Lake Carter Service
Lumsden Crop Production Services
Luseland Crop Production Services
Luseland Daisy’s Corner Store
Macklin Crop Production Services
Macklin Macklin Auto Centre 
Macoun Macoun Co-operative Association Ltd
Maidstone Crop Production Services
Major Crop Production Services
Manitou Beach Village Office
Mankota Crop Production Services
Maple Creek Jct Licadel Hotel Group Ltd
Marcelin Marcelin Co-op
Margo Dollar Store
Margo Engele’s Service
Martensville Mary Keats
Martensville Cornerstore 
Maymont Crop Production Services
Meadow Lake The Four Seasons Motel
Meadow Lake Crop Production Services
Meath Park Humphrey’s Tavern
Melfort Crossroads Café & Bar

Melfort Crop Production Services
Melville Crop Production Services
Melville Mr. T J’s Foods Ltd
Meota Rural Municipality Of Meota #468
Mervin Village Motors Ltd
Midale Midale Variety Store
Middle Lake Crop Production Services
Milden Milden Hotel
Mile 62 Hanson Lake Road Mile 62 Bus Depot
Milestone Milestone Co-op Association Ltd.
Mistatim Legare’s Store
Montmartre Crop Production Services
Montreal Lake Ne-He-Thow Store 
Moose Jaw Moose Jaw Bus Depot
Moose Jaw Palliser Institute Student Assoc.
Moosomin Crop Production Services
Moosomin Fas Gas
Morse Crop Production Services
Morse Pioneer Co-op Association
Mossbank L.A.W. General Store
Muenster The Shampoo Shack
Muenster Muenser Family Restaurant
N. Battleford Battlefords Bus Depot
Naicam Cropper Motors Inc.
Naicam Hi-Way Garage
Neilburg Crop Production Services
Neudorf Neufoods Co-operative
Nipawin Nipawin Motor Inn & Rv Park Ltd
Nokomis Nokomis Hotel
Norquay Norquay  Co-op
North Battleford Crop Production Services
North Battleford N Battleford Bus Depot
Ogema Crop Production Services
Okla Country Pac Food
Osler Osler Town Office
Outlook Crop Production Services
Oxbow Canfil General Merchandise
Paradise Hill Crop Production Services
Parkside Parkside General Store
Peesane Crop Production Services
Pelican Narrows Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation
Pelly 8 & 49 Restaurant & Service
Pelly Crop Production Services
Pennant Station Pennent Hotel
Pense Pense Food Store & Gas Bar
Perdue Feudal Co-op
Perdue Crop Production Services
Pleasantdale Royal Canadian Legion
Plunkett Lyle’s Service Mfg.
Ponteix Crop Production Services
Porcupine Plain Porcupine Motel
Porcupine Plain Crop Production Services
Prairie River  Crop Production Services
Preeceville Country Lane Florist Plus
Prelate Prelate Hotel
Prince Albert Saskatchewan Transp. Co.
Punnichy Kc Corner Meats
Quill Lake Benjamin’scarpet & Upholstery Care
Quill Lake Crop Production Services
Quinton Wes’ Corner Services
Radisson Radisson Antique And General Store
Radisson Crop Production Services
Radville Crop Production Services
Rama Rama Co-op Association Ltd
Raymore Raymore Esso
Raymore Crop Production Services
Redvers Crop Production Services
Redvers Crop Production Services
Regina Crop Production Services
Regina Broad North Convenience Store
Regina Stc Bus Depot
Rockglen Rockglen Co-op Association Ltd
Rockhaven Crop Production Services
Rosetown Crop Production Services
Rosetown Rosetown Husky & Bus Depot
Rosthern Crop Production Services
Rosthern 312 Petrocanada & Subway
Saskatoon STC Bus Depot
Saskatoon Grasswood Grasswood Park Holdings Ltd.
Semans Tri-Central Insurance Inc.
Shaunavon Crop Production Services

Sheho Jct Sheho General Store
Shelbrook Crop Production Services
Shellbrook Shellbrook Tempo
Simpson Simpson Co-op
Smeaton Smeaton Co-op
Southey Crop Production Services
Southey OK Tire
Spalding Shelley’s Diner
Spiritwood Crop Production Services
Springside E.F. Davies Agency
Spy Hill C Duncan Construction Ltd
St. Brieux Crop Production Services
St. Gregor St. Gregor Cooperative Store Ltd
St. Walburg Kim’s Service
Star City Star City Service
Star City Crop Production Services
Stenen Stenen Dew Drop Inn
Stockholm Ilona’s Coffee Shop
Strongfield Crop Production Services
Sturgis Dymtrash’s One Stop Fuel Stop
Sturgis Crop Production Services
Swan River Greyhound Agency Only
Swift Current Swift Current Bus Depot
Swift Current Crop Production Services
Tessier Johnson’s Garage
Theodore Crop Production Services
Theodore J’s Variety
Tisdale Horizan Tempo 
Tisdale  Crop Production Services
Tompkins Pioneer Co-op Association
Torquay Crop Production Services
Unity Image Glass & Mirror Ltd
Vanscoy Vanscoy Tempo
Veregin Canada Post
Viscount Crop Production Services
Viscount Viscount Stop & Shop
Vonda Sig’s Grill
Wadena Crop Production Services
Wadena G K Esso
Wakaw Crop Production Services
Wakaw Wakaw Inn 1991
Waldheim M & R Building Products
Waldheim Crop Production Services
Waldron Crop Production Services
Warman Dee’s Confectionary & Gas Bar
Waskesiu Grey Owl Center
Watrous Watrous Co-op Assoc. Ltd.
Watrous Crop Production Services
Watson Crop Production Services
Watson Kings Kafé
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on farmland foreclosures.

Grain shipments through Thun-
der Bay were expected to slow 
down in August and September 
before picking up again in Octo-
ber, while export volumes at the 
West  Coast  were expected to 
remain steady at an average of 
40,000 tonnes a week through to 
the end of October. Prairie farmers 
could see 7.7 million tonnes of 
grain move to export position 
from August-October if shipping 
targets were met.

10 YEARS AGO: JULY 27, 2006

World trade talks collapsed more 
than four years after they began. 
Further attempts would be made to 
reach a deal over the following 
years but to no avail.

Farm Credit Canada posted a 
record profit of $169.6 million, 
which was up 44 percent from the 
previous year.

bruce.dyck@producer.com

The Western Producer  takes a 
weekly look at some of the stories that 
made headlines in issues of the paper 
from 75, 50, 25 and 10 years ago.

75 YEARS AGO: JULY 31, 1941

The Saskatchewan government 
promised to continue protecting 
farmers from their creditors. The 
province had passed legislation 
that allowed farmers to pay their 
expenses before having to make 
loan payments, but there were con-
cerns that recent federal orders 
under the War Measures Act would 
supersede those actions. “We are 
going to see that the farmer gets his 
living before he starts paying his 
debts,” said provincial municipal 
affairs minister J.M. Parker.

T h e  Ca na d i a n  g ov e r n m e nt 
reduced the amount of pork that 
could be sold domestically by 25 
percent and prohibited the export of 
hogs to anywhere but Great Britain 

and its possessions. The move was 
brought in  to meet a request by the 
British government for Canada to 
fulfill its contract to sell 425 million 
pounds of pork to Britain by Sept. 15 
instead of the original date of Oct. 31.

50 YEARS AGO: JULY 28, 1966

The Financial Times took a swipe 
at credit unions and co-operatives 
in an editorial called, “It’s time to 
milk this sacred cow.” “Credit 
unions and co-operatives lead 
charmed corporate lives,” the 
newspaper said. “They seem to 
ride effortlessly from strength to 
strength with a benevolent govern-
ment silently waving them on.” The 
Co-operative Union of Canada was 
not amused.

The Farmers Union of Alberta 
was sponsoring a “plow for India” 
campaign. Two complete units had 
already been donated.

25 YEARS AGO: AUG. 1, 1991

The initial price of wheat dropped 
30 percent to $2.59 a bushel, which 
Leross, Sask., farmer Thaddeus 
Trefiak said was only slightly higher 
than when he started farming in 
1975. Trefiak said the drop in ini-
tials would slice $15,000 to $20,000 
off his cash flow.

The National Farmers Union 
called for a $1 billion deficiency 
payment to farmers from the fed-
eral government. It also wanted 
suspension of further accumula-
tion of farm debt and a moratorium 
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FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK

75 YEARS AGO

Sask. gov’t vows to protect 
farmers from creditors 

This is what the Winnipeg Commodity Exchange looked like in 1980.  |  FILE PHOTO
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ALFALFA FROM THE AIR
Green Gold program assesses the right stage 
for ultimate alfalfa production. |  Page 51
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BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Production at Edge Agro’s facility 
in Saskatoon decreased sharply 
during the Ag In Motion because 
the entire production staff took off 
their overalls and put on their sales 
hats for the farm show.

Although at Edge Agro, the pro-
duction and marketing staff con-
sists of owners Greg Deibert and 
Ted Sand.

Deibert said the company, which 
was just founded last year, consid-
ers its 12-42 auger its most innova-
tive product, with its dynamically 
balanced suspended flighting that 
makes it stand out. 

 “Our flighting is in 10-foot sec-
tions. We put them on our balancer 
and spin it up to 400 r.p.m. and 
dynamically balance it, and then it is 
a s s e m b l e d  w i t h  b e a r i n g s  i n 
between. That is the reason you can 
hang it on bearings … because it’s 
balanced up to 400 r.p.m.,” Deibert 
said.

To demonstrate, Sand took off the 
auger’s drive belt and was able to 
turn the drive-pulley on the 12-inch, 
42-foot auger with one finger 
because there is no contact between 
the flighting and auger tube. 

That means less wear, and the 
auger is easier on commodities, he 
said. 

The auger is powered by a liquid-
cooled 50 horsepower Perkins die-
sel motor, which can be equipped 
with an optional remote starter kit 
to operate with a smart phone. 

The Edge Agro 12-42 auger can 
load a super B with canola in nine 
minutes, running at 170 bushels 
per minute, Deibert said.  

Sand said the company uses a 
heavy-duty mechanical clutch on 
the auger because an electrical 
clutch can’t handle as much torque 
and can’t be slowly engaged. 

The mechanical clutch enables 
the auger to be engaged when it’s 
full of grain. Growers will appreci-
ate this option when they are pull-
ing multiple loads out of a bin 
because they won’t have to clear 
the auger each load.  

“ Th e  n i c e  t h i n g  a b o u t  t hat 
mechanical clutch is you can idle 
your motor down and you can 
engage your clutch very slowly. It 
will slowly turn that flighting and 
unload it, and then you can pull 
your throttle and get up and run-
ning again. It’s very gentle on the 
whole drive line system. And it’s 
going to increase the life of your 
auger,” Sand said.

A remote control option is avail-
able for the auger’s mover system, 
which enables an operator to stand 
clear when moving it. 

AG IN MOTION

Newcomer 
shows off 
innovative 
auger at show

BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

L ANGHAM, Sask. — Prime 
prairie growing conditions in 
most regions this year have 
sparked abundant growth in 
most crops, and lentils are no 
exception. 

But even for experienced grow-
ers, the height and density of the 
crops will likely offer significant 
challenges when it comes time to 
get it into the combine.

Tom Wolf of Agrimetrix said 
producers should consider what 
it will take to get their desiccant 
down to the lower parts of large 
lentil crops.

Wolf was demonstrating spray-
ing physics and nozzle technolo-
gy to producers on behalf of Sask-
atchewan Pulse Growers at the Ag 
I n  M o t i o n  f a r m  s h o w  n e a r 
Saskatoon last week. He said 
there is a single piece of technol-
ogy on every farm that they can 
use to help deal with this big crop.

“Water — lots of water,” he said.
“You have to get those contact 

products down through that big 
canopy. Water is the first thing 
you can do get there.”

Robert Klewchuk of Syngenta 
agreed with Wolf about the need 
to ensure that the company’s 
product, Reglone Ion, reaches as 
much of the lentil plants as pos-
sible.

“I know these are some pretty 
formidable canopies and at this 
point in the season, the last thing 
folks might want to hear is they 
need to go slower because they 
need to apply more water, but the 
goal is to get a great sample into 
the bin,” said Klewchuk, the com-
pany’s technical leader for West-
ern Canada.

He said there are three ways to 
approach the crop: swathing, 
desiccants and a harvest aid like 
glyphosate.

Swathing can stop the crop’s 
growth rapidly and prepare it for 
the combine. Research at the 
University of Saskatchewan sug-
gests this method also produces 
high quality seed.

However,  large swaths are 
prone to other hazards in wet or 
windy conditions with difficulties 
drying or swaths being blown 
apart and spread over fields.

I t  a l s o  a d d s  a  l a b o u r  a n d 
machinery step to the harvest 
process and can be tricky with the 
low lying crop.

Wolf said a pass of glyphosate 
can be effective in preparing a 
large crop for a second applica-
tion of a desiccant, as long as the 
lentil buyer is onside with the 
practice.

“You can apply glyphosate and 
then wait for the crop to shrink 

down a bit, opening up so that a 
pass of Reglone can reach the 
lower parts of the plants,” he said.

Klewchuk said Reglone Ion, a 
diquat product, will act only on the 
parts of the plant it touches because 
there is no systemic action.

“If your (lentil) buyer agrees, 
you can apply the glyphosate four 
to seven days ahead of the desic-
cant and it will improve penetra-
tion.”

He said that not all of the lentil 
crops are as clean of weeds as 
producers would like, so this has 
the added advantage of control-

ling weeds and non-glyphosate 
tolerant volunteers that might 
interfere with harvest.

The weeds likely emerged two 
to three weeks after the lentils and 
they will not yet be mature, so the 
desiccant won’t kill them, only 
d a m a g e  t h e  p a r t s  t h a t  a r e 
exposed to the spray, meaning 
they can still pose problems for 
the combines’ headers.

“True desiccants are only for 
crop dry down, not weed control 
in this situation,” he said.

The water rate for Reglone is 20 
gallons per acre, and both Wolf 
and Klewchuk say producers 
need to follow that direction care-
fully.

The Reglone Ion product has a 
built-in adjuvant that helps the 
product adhere to leaf surfaces 
and disrupt the plants’ cells so 
water will leach out.

“You need to stage the crop 
properly, you want it to be turning 
before you spray. The products 
won’t help the seed mature, so 
you need to make the call at what 
point you want to stop any for-
ward progress,” he said.

Reglone is sun activated, so 

Klewchuk recommends produc-
ers spray in the evening, when the 
crops’ leaves are cooler and have 
some time to retain the spray. An 
evening of dew can enhance 
movement of the product and 
prepare the field for a nice sunny 
day of effective desiccation.

“And then plan to combine in 
four to seven days,” he said.

Wolf said producers must con-
sider higher water rates on many 
products to ensure even coverage 
and can choose lower drift noz-
zles while still getting the maxi-
mum in coverage.

“Water is the best tool you have 
and being on target with the 
products you paid for is one of the 
best investments on the farm, 
and for the industry, because it is 
part of doing things right.”

mike.raine@producer.com

PULSE CROPS

Water key to effective harvest 
Big lentil crops need a tall nightcap before heading off to bed for the season

Getting desiccant down to lentils’ stems is critical to ensuring a good flow into the combine and a 
high quality sample into the bin.  |  ROBERT KLEWCHUK PHOTO

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

What’s your take? Join us 
at www.producer.com or 
follow us on social media.

 

Water is the best tool you 
have and being on target 
with the products you 
paid for is one of the best 
investments on the farm, and 
for the industry because it is 
part of doing things right.

TOM WOLF
AGRIMETRIX
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“It’s nice for when you’re coming 
under a bin you can see what’s 
actually going on. When you’re 
hooking up to a vehicle, you can be 
there and just drop the pin in  
instead of going back and forth and 
dinting your end gate.”

The hopper is a U-trough design 
that loads commodities into the 
auger’s flighting from the top 
instead of from the side or end of 
the flighting. 

 “That’s the difference between us 
and everybody else; we are loading 
from the top of the flighting,” Deib-
ert said. “When the flighting is 
turning, it is loading two flights at a 
time pushing it forward.” 

The 12-42 auger with a hands-
free remote, a dynamically bal-
anced flighting and a 50 h.p. Per-
kins diesel engine costs $29,400. 

The mover system can be bought 
separately for $6,400 and installed 
on any make.

robin.booker@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 49INNOVATIVE AUGER AT AIM

TOP: Edge Agro’s 12-42 auger uses 
a hydraulic cylinder for the main 
auger lift instead of a winch and 
cable system. Safety mechanisms 
were installed, including 
restrictions and check valves 
in the lift systems to ensure the 
auger doesn’t fall suddenly if there 
is a hydraulic line failure. 

LEFT: The Edge Agro designed 
hopper loads from the top only, 
increasing the grain grab on each 
flight pass. This improves the 
loading capacity of the auger. 
|  ROBIN BOOKER PHOTOS

Last week’s farm show near 
Saskatoon highlighted that 
the farm machinery world is 

still very motivated to deliver 
improved technology for farmers. 
Some of it is new and some from 
existing markets around the globe.

European farmers have more 
experience handling high-produc-
ing small grain and oilseed crops 
than we do here on the Prairies and 
Great Plains.

A combination of wetter years 
and improved production practic-
es, with an assist from improved 
farm equipment designs, are push-
ing up yields and with them residu-
al matter.

Dealing with what is left over, 
especially this year, will be a chal-
lenge. At the Ag In Motion farm 
show, several European tillage 
tools, along with some from right 
here at home, were shown in the 
demonstration areas, and crowds 
watching them run were large.

Producers are looking for ways to 
deal with the residue from this 
coming crop, while preparing for 
next year without sacrificing mois-
ture or a lot of time.

Rite-Way, Degelman and Versa-
tile from Western Canada had disc 
tools on hand at the show while 
facing off against products from 
Europe, such as Farmet, Amazone 
and Kongskilde, from the U.S. — 
Sunflower and Gates — and Aus-
tralia’s  K-Line.  All  displayed 
improvements over the cultivator 
or tandem disc, which most prairie 
producers think of when consider-
ing tillage.

I expect discs of many types will 
be making their way from dealers 
to farmers this fall as material from 
some record setting cereal crops 
flows out the back of the combines.

A conversation with Trevor 
Thiessen of Saskatoon’s Redekop, 
which manufactures the MAV 
choppers, reminded me that man-
aging this crop’s residue starts at 
the back end of the combine.

Most producers have been opti-
mizing their combines’ efficiencies 
with wider headers, but are their 
choppers keeping up?

In many cases, the combines 
aren’t spreading the residue evenly 
or even processing it well enough 
for rapid breakdown in the soil.

With the large number of newer 
machines in the fields it’s likely that 
many haven’t turned or sharpened  
their chopper knives or adjusted 
their spreaders to maximize cover-
age for the new headers.

Thiessen made several good sug-
gestions on how to remedy issues 
and, to his credit, the last of which 
was to spend some money on new 
blade kits or a higher capacity rotor. 

michael.raine@producer.com

AG IN MOTION

Managing residue a priority

PRODUCTION 
MATTERS

MICHAEL RAINE
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The Manitoba Forage and Grass-
land Association’s Green Gold pro-
gram has a new tool to help growers 
determine their best hay day — 
unmanned aerial vehicle imaging.

Now in its 21st year, Green Gold 
provides timely information to 
MFGA members so that they can 
maximize their hay quality by har-
vesting at the best time. 

Hay day is the date when first cut 
pure alfalfa stands are at their opti-
mum quality of 150 relative food 
value (RFV). 

The date is different each year, 
depending on the weather, so 
alfalfa samples are analyzed semi-
weekly leading up to the cutting 
day recommendation. 

Green Gold has built a sizeable 
database detailing the factors that 
dictate the best hay day, and the 
MFGA now wants to see if 21 years 
of ground truthing can convert into 
a more efficient predictor based on 
aerial imaging using drones.

Matthew Johnson, owner of M3 
Aerial Productions in Winnipeg, 
flew the fields this year. He used his 
AgEagle RX60 fixed wing UAV in 
June to take aerial images, which 
were then compared to the associ-
ation’s cutting results from the 
same alfalfa fields. 

The experiment was intended to 
determine how closely the NDVI 
aerial images correlated to cuttings 
on the ground. 

A close relationship would mean 
Manitoba alfalfa growers could be 
cutting their alfalfa on the best day 
rather than after the best day.

M3 Aerial flies drones equipped 

with the MicaSense, Sequoia and 
RedEdge sensors. Its software geo-
references factors such as plant 
height, plant count, plant health, 
biomass estimates, disease, weeds, 
plant nutrition and estimates of 
volumes of piles, patches, holes 
and hills. 

It also renders 3D topographical 
maps and creates false colour ele-
vation maps to design drainage 
systems.  

Johnson’s RX60 fixed wing drone 

is capable of capturing up to 640 
acres of cropland per hour.

The Green Gold program takes 
alfalfa samples at 8 a.m. on Mon-
days and Thursdays and delivers 
them to the lab for analysis before 
11 a.m. the same day. 

Regional results are emailed to 
subscribers twice a week. The list of 
500 subscribers consists mainly of 
forage growers but also dairy, beef 
and sheep producers and industry 
officials.

Johnson flew his drone over some 
of the sample sites this year at 
approximately the same time the 
samples were being cut. 

Green Gold co-ordinator John 
McGregor said this year’s weather 
had a big impact on the timing of 
hay day.

“Due to unusual environmental 
conditions with cool weather and 
extreme warming conditions, we 
have seen alfalfa reach optimum 
quality well before the traditional 
early bloom (10 percent flower) 
stage,” McGregor said. 

“In most cases, had producers 
waited for the crop to show these 
signs, harvest would have been 
delayed by up to two weeks and the 
RFV would have been in the 110 
range.”

This year’s project was somewhat 
backward to the way most aerial 

imaging projects unfold. 
Typically, a project co-ordinator 

takes a set of fresh aerial images and 
then goes about trying to ground 
truth them. In this case, the MFGA 
was in the enviable position of 
already having 21 years of plant 
analysis data before the drone even 
took to the sky. 

The question now is whether there 
is a solid connection between exist-
ing data and fresh aerial images. 

“Right now, we’re just exploring 
this idea,” McGregor said.

“We’re not 100 percent certain 
that we’ll be able to extrapolate the 
kind of information we want.”

For more information, contact 
McGregor at John@mfga.net and 
Johnson at 204-800-0220 or visit 
www.m3aerial.com.

ron.lyseng@producer.com

TECHNOLOGY

Hay day 
flies high 
in the skies

MFGA has 21 years of Hay Day data, which Matthew Johnson is 
collating to drone aerial imaging.  This reversal of the normal aerial/
ground process is known as “air truthing.”  |  MATTHEW JOHNSON PHOTOS

Images taken from a drone help refine 

predictions for the best time to start haying
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

SANFORD, Man. — Delta owners 
vow they’ll never go back to their 
previous tractor, just as Quadtrac 
owners once swore off going back 
to round rubber. 

Versatile started with the premise 
that simply bolting triangular track 
sets to its big four wheel drive 

machines wasn’t good enough to 
make the cut. It felt that the next 
step forward in rubber track trac-
tors demanded new engineering if 
it truly expected to put its Delta one 
giant step ahead of the competi-
tion. 

The bet seems to be paying off. 
Versatile refuses to disclose sales 

figures, but it said that Delta pro-
duction numbers are now higher 

TRACTOR TECHNOLOGY

Take a peek 
at Delta track
Bogie frame is the next logical step 
in the evolution of rubber track tractors

than its four wheel 
drive numbers. 

Versatile engineers 
worked with Camso (for-
merly Camoplast) to closely exam-
ine the weak points on other rub-
ber track systems and attempt to 
eliminate them on the Delta. The 
confidence factor in the new de-
sign is high enough to earn the new 
rubber track a prorated warranty of 
four years, or 2,500 hours. 

Camso had been concentrating its 
efforts on the next logical step in the 
evolution of rubber track design. It 
had new technology that it was 
ready to put into production and 
was looking for a company that 
wanted a high calibre rubber track 
system for the latest high horse-
power tractors. Versatile was its 
choice. 

“Our guys worked closely with 
Camso on every detail. The bogie 
wheels and idler gears are easily 
replaced. You simply unbolt them, 
install the new ones and bolt them 
up again. On other tractors, you 
have to pull the bearings apart. We 
don’t do that,” said Delta product 
manager Del Fast.

“Track alignment is simple on the 
Delta. On our competitors’ tracked 
tractors,  you have to remove 
numerous bolts and shift  the 
frame. On the Delta, we have two 
bolts with lock nuts. The very first 
time, it takes about an hour, but 
there’s so little stretch in the track 
that you generally never have to 
bother with it.”

The double axis bogie system is 
about as close to independent sus-
pension as can be achieved on a 
rubber track tractor. From a con-
ceptual point of view, it’s like the 
difference when 4x4 pick-up trucks 
switched from solid buckboard 
front axles to independent front 
suspension with CV joints. 

The mounting system improves 
torque and weight transfer and 
helps reduce shock load.

The pivoting bogies force the 
tracks to closely follow the soil sur-
face by permitting massive chang-
es to the bogie geometry. 

The frame holding the bogie 
wheels is mounted in bushings so 
the pitch oscillates 12 degrees fore/
aft and the roll oscillates 12 degrees 
side to side.  In effect, each rotating 
rubber pad is free to crawl over the 
soil surface using the best contact 
angle within those 12 degree geo-
metric parameters, regardless of 
what the other three pads are 
doing.

Fast said the bushings run in an 
oil bath, so they should be good for 
the life of the tractor.

“Drive lugs on our track are 8.5 
inches wide, considerably wider 

than anything our competitors 
have,” he said.

“We use an 81 degree wrap drive 
sprocket, so seven drive lugs are 
engaged at all times. There’s a lot 
less chance of it ever slipping, and 
the track is going to last way longer.”

Two side-mounted fuel tanks 
hold a total of 475 U.S. gallons 
and have a cross-over tube so that 
they can be filled from either 
side. They are located mid-point 
o n  t h e  t ra c t o r  s o  t h a t  5 0 - 5 0 
weight distribution front/rear is 
maintained whether the tanks 
are full or empty. 

“At our test track here, we can 
really beat up on a tractor,” Fast said.

“In a couple weeks, we put on as 
much wear and tear and abuse as 
any tractor will see in a lifetime. 
We’ve seen our Camso tracks last 
slightly longer than tires in bad 
conditions. However, if a farmer is 
roading a lot or working on side 
slopes, track life will be slightly 
shorter than tires.”

It’s the bean counters who often 
have the final say in the quality of 
any manufactured product, but 
Fast said cutting corners on com-
ponent costs was definitely not 
part of the Delta design process. 

“We build the Delta to go long 
periods without maintenance or 
problems, so we do things like 
using only long-life bearings with 
metal-faced seals,” he said.

“Our bearing supplier tells us we 
can go 2,000 hours before you need 
to change the oil.” 

The outboard planetaries that 
allowed broken axles to be re-
placed in the field were once a sig-
nificant promotional feature for 
Versatile. The practice was fraught 
with the risk of exposing the hyp-
oid to destructive contaminants, 
but it was more efficient than drag-
ging the tractor back to the yard or 

to town. Besides, the hypoid could 
always be changed next time the 
tractor was in the yard. 

“That’s not a factor anymore. 
Broken axles are history,” Fast said.

“Metallurgy has come a long way. 
We just don’t see broken axles today.”

Fast said there’s been a major 
shift in the thinking of farmers buy-
ing rubber track tractors. Farmers 
bought tracks 20 years ago so they 
could keep working in mud. Today, 
compaction and aerial images that 
show compacted tracks are the big-
gest motivators. 

“The drone images are showing 
guys the compacted tire lines in 
fields worked with tires,” he said.

“On a field worked with tracks, 
you can hardly see where the 
tracked tractor went.”

For more information, contact 
Fast at 204-619-4083.

ron.lyseng@producer.com

A CLEAN DIFF 
IS A HAPPY DIFF
It’s always cleanliness next to 
godliness on the differential line. 
Differentials and planetaries are 
assembled in a super-clean envi-
ronment.  
Bolts are torqued up, loosened, 
then torqued up again three or 
four times to ensure a good fit for 
bearings and seals. Once the unit 
is sealed, it’s filled with hypoid 
and run for 15 minutes with the oil 
going through a filter to remove 
foreign particles. 
Once this break in oil has been 
drained, a high performance 
vacuum is attached to suck out any 
remaining oil and contaminants. 
The housing is then filled  with the 
correct hypoid for the first 50 hours 
of operation. 

ABOVE: Delta’s unique double axis bogie 
system mounts the frame in bushings so the 

pitch oscillates 12 degrees fore/aft while the roll 
oscillates 12 degrees side to side. Each rotating 

rubber pad is free to crawl over the soil surface 
using the best contact angle, almost like independent 

suspension.  |  VERSATILE ILLUSTRATION

BELOW: DeltaTrack planetaries and hubs remain a constant in the 
company’s high horsepower tractors.  |  VERSATILE PHOTO

GUARDIANS OF THE FOOD SYSTEM
STEWARDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT

INNOVATORS IN THE ECONOMY

Supported by:

The future of your business deserves a professional.

Ragay Watson Boctor, PAg
Food Processing Specialist Inspector
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
Saskatoon,SK

Ragay works with a team inspecting 9 federal 
meat processing plants in Saskatchewan. His role 
is to ensure that all meat processed in Canada 
or brought into Canada is safe and meets all 
regulation standards for Canada and the export 
destination country. Ragay also ensure the plants 
follow international hazard standards for safe 
processing.

Ragay was raised in Egypt. He received a BSc in Agriculture from Cairo 
University. Ragay previously worked as a small ruminant independent 
consultant.

FEATURED AGROLOGIST

Wendy Schatz Leeds, PAg
Lead Agronomist
Sharpe’s Soil Services
Moosomin, SK

Wendy ensures that high end agronomy is 
provided at all six of Sharpe’s branches. She 
provides mentorship to those working at the 

agronomy related questions. Wendy provides 
agronomic services for research plots that test new 
products and provides extension services for the 
six branches and producers.

Wendy was raised in Melville, SK. She received a BSA in plant ecology from 
the University of Saskatchewan. Wendy previously worked in research and 
extension throughout Saskatchewan and Alberta.

www.producer.com
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One thing’s invigorated in the neighbour’s 
field: the cleavers. You smoked yours weeks 
ago. Because when it’s time to harvest,  
YOU’RE not burning daylight on clean-up duty.
You can wait to work, or you can get to work.

ALWAYS FOLLOW GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES AND PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Details of these requirements 
can be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. ©2016 Monsanto Canada, Inc.
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HEAVY THERAPY
Heavy horses provide this Alberta oil 
worker with necessary wind-down time. 
He recently took his Belgians to the 
Calgary Stampede.  |  Page 57
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

Livestock’s potential effect on the 
environment is part of the U.S. 
National  Research Council’s 
re v i s e d  b o o k  o n  nu t r i t i o na l 
requirements for beef cattle.

The new guide attempts to bal-
ance environmental issues with 
animal nutrition requirements, 
performance and economics.

“Many of the environmental 
issues that are of potential concern 
can be affected by the nutrition or 
the management of the animals for 
feeding,” said Andy Cole of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture during 
a July 12 webinar. 

“Animal operations can potentially 
affect water and air quality, and there 
is an increasing amount of informa-
tion in the literature on this,” said 
Karen Beauchemin of Agriculture 
Canada, who was the only Canadian 
scientist on the 10 member commit-
tee, which has worked on the new 
guide for three years.  

The last version of the nutrition 
guide was released in 1996. 

Most of the information relates to 
intensive systems such as feedlots, 
although many of these operations 
work under strict environmental 
regulations, said Cole. 

Water quality,  atmospheric 
changes, dietary effects on nutrient 
excretion, total manure output, 
nitrogen and phosphorus excre-
tion and runoff are addressed. 

Research has shown that dry mat-
ter intake, feed processing and 
byproducts high in fibre can affect 
manure output. 

It is known that animals excrete 
more nitrogen toward the end of 
the feeding period. The guide helps 
assess feces and urine excretions to 
calculate the amount of nitrogen 
and phosphorus excretion. 

For example, the guide suggests 
that phosphorus supplements 
should not be used in most finish-
ing diets, especially if the animals 
are receiving high phosphorus 
byproducts.

Hydrogen sulfide may occur for 
short periods of time and come 
mostly from the manure. This may 
be linked to feeding distillers grain 
and other byproducts with high 
sulfide concentrations. 

Life cycle analyses of North 
American beef production show 
that enteric methane emission 
accounts for 55 to 65 percent of the 
total greenhouse gas emissions 
from cattle. Eighteen to 23 percent 
comes from manure and the rest is 
from feed production and the use 
of fossil fuels, said Beauchemin.

NUTRITION

Feed guide 
considers 
environment
Water quality, manure 
output a factor in book

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

A revised edition of the nutrient 
requirements of beef cattle has 
been released.

This is the eighth version pub-
lished since 1944 by the United 
States’ National Research Coun-
cil. It includes updated informa-
tion on nutritional requirements, 
byproduct feeding and environ-
mental impacts of all aspects of 
the beef sector. 

Feed products, cattle type and 
new research have changed since 
the last version was circulated in 
1996. 

“The book really goes into detail 
a b o u t  t h e  v a r i o u s  nu t r i e nt 
requirements of the animal and 
then the second part is meeting 
the requirements by understand-
ing the feed composition,” said 
Karen Beauchemin of Agricul-
ture Canada.

She was the only Canadian on 
the 10 member committee, 
which has been working on the 
479 page book for three years. 
Portions of the new guide are 
available online, and the entire 
book is available for purchase. 

Nutritionists, laboratories that 
test feed, researchers, producers 

who are formulating diets and the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
rely on this information, she said. 

One chapter with 170 feeds in a 
database describes nutrients. 

“We always say, ‘get your feed 
tested,’ but it is always good to 
know facts,” Beauchemin said.

“It gives you an idea of what to 
be expecting and what the aver-
age range is for different nutrients 
in different feeds.”

Tables provide information on 
feed types, dry matter composi-
tion, energy, carbohydrates, pro-
tein macronutrients, calcium, 
phosphorus, manganese, potas-
sium, sulfur and micronutrients 
such as cobalt, copper, iron, sele-
nium and zinc .

Most of the basic concepts for 
nutrition information remains 
the same.

“It is refining what we have been 
doing and ensuring we are doing 
it better,” she said. 

However, updates were needed 
because modern cattle grow 
faster and larger.

“There was actually data from 
Alberta that went into testing the 
robustness of those equations 
that were originally developed 
years ago,” she said. 

A new system for feeding cows 

talks about using body condition 
scoring to show what those scores 
mean and how they can be used 
to assess the energy required or 
lost if the animal is losing weight.

“We don’t weigh mature cows, 
and it is really hard to know what 
they need,” she said.

“If you don’t know how heavy 
they are or how fat they are, those 
factors are really going to dictate 
what you need to feed them.”

There is also an animal welfare 
component, which includes how 
to feed stressed animals. 

Another  chapter  on water 
requirements includes formulas 
to estimate intake, quality guide-
lines and information about what 
is acceptable in terms of salts, 
hardness, nitrates and contami-
nants. 

Considerable attention was 
paid to feeding byproducts, espe-
cially those derived from the 
production of grain-based biofu-
el. Almost nothing was men-
tioned about these products in 
the 1996 version.

“Now byproduct feeding, espe-
cially those byproducts from the 
distilling industry, make up a 
large part of beef cattle diets,” she 
said.

The book focuses mainly on 

corn and soybean byproducts 
because they are available in 
large amounts and are common-
ly used. 

“We did not exhaustively review 
all byproducts,” Galen Erickson of 
the University of Nebraska said 
during a July 12 webinar.

“For hundreds of years, distill-
ers grains have been used as a 
protein source.” 

The guide provides information 
on assessing protein content of 
these products. 

“If you make corn into distillers 
grain, you increase the protein con-
tent by about threefold,” he said.

“If you look at individual amino 
acids, for instance, lysine in the 
original corn would be about two 
percent of dry matter. That is 
increased roughly threefold in 
distillers grains.” 

Research information is also 
presented on dealing with the 
higher sulfur content of these 
products. Cattle that receive too 
much sulfur in their diet run the 
risk of polio unless the right bal-
ance of roughage is added. 

Erickson said the guide will be 
updated as more research is con-
ducted on the use of byproducts.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

NUTRITION

New nutrition guide released
Canadian researcher gives input on cattle nutritional requirements for updated guide book

A Holstein cow wanders amid a field in southern Manitoba overgrown with flowering thistle plants. While it makes for a pretty photo, 
not all cattle are trained to eat this meal. It’s easier for the cows to consume when the plants are young and not as spiked and thorny.  |  
JEANNETTE GREAVES PHOTO

POSING AMID THE PURPLE PLANTS

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »



in Beef Cattle Health and Produc-
tion Medicine Large Animal Clini-
cal Sciences at the University of 
Saskatchewan. He has also been 
involved in approving veterinary 
pharmaceutical products. 

He expects more of these prod-
ucts will seek registration as con-
cerns grow over antibiotic use in 
food animals. 

If they do prove to work well, the 
market will respond and producers 
will buy them. They also need to be 
practical and he suspects many 
producers with a large cow-calf 
operation may not have the time to 
treat calves in the first day of life. 

This type of treatment has been 
known since the 1940s. It has the 
potential to boost the immune sys-
tem, but often antimicrobials are 
still needed because the immune 
system is already overwhelmed.  

 “There is a growing burgeoning 
class of drugs that are the natural 
type products that do not have a 
proper regulatory pathway and the 
government has not been sure what 
to do with them. Colostrum supple-
ments is an example,” he said. 

“All countries in the world are 
struggling with these drugs that fall 
in between,” he said.  

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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“Most of the emissions are from 
the cow-calf phase,” she said.

Eighty percent of a beef animal’s 
diet is forage based.  

“The greater the forage concen-
tration and the lower the quality, 
the greater the methane emission, 
often expressed as a percentage of 
gross energy intake on an energy 
basis,” she said. 

Grain lowers emissions, but it 
also depends on how it is pro-
cessed because of the way it is 
digested in the rumen. 

For example, barley-based fin-
ishing diets are responsible for 20 
to 30 percent more emissions than 
corn diets. 

“Steam flaking of corn, for exam-
ple, would reduce methane emis-
sions by 20 percent,” she said. 

The guide also talks about adding 
more fat to diets to decrease meth-
ane emissions. There is a 3.8 to 5.6 
percent reduction in methane for 
each one percent increase in dietary 
lipid concentration in the diet. 

New information also indicates 
that distillers grain and other 
coproducts can help lower meth-
ane emissions, but it depends on 
the fat content of the total diet.

“The net impact of feeding distill-

ers grains has to be considered in 
the total greenhouse gas emissions 
because if distillers grains are add-
ed to the diet and the crude protein 
or the nitrogen content of the diet 
increases,  there could be an 
increase in nitrous oxide or ammo-
nia emissions,” she said. 

“The net impact on emissions asso-
ciated with beef production needs to 
be considered when using distillers 
grains as a mitigation strategy.” 

Ammonia emissions are also dis-
cussed, and equations are provid-
ed to estimate what nutrients can 
be used to reduce it. 

For example, removing supple-
mental crude protein in the last 45 
to 56 days of feeding can lower 
ammonia emissions, but this has to 
be measured against animal per-
formance.

Thirty to 70 percent of nitrogen 
consumed by feedlot cattle is 
released in the form of ammonia in 
the urine, although most of it is 
gone quickly. Output depends on 
temperature, animal activity and 
atmospheric stability. 

“There is very little work that has 
been done with pastured cattle, so 
it is very difficult to determine the 
accuracy of this equation for graz-
ing animals,” she said.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

An alternative to antibiotics has 
received approval from the Cana-
dian Food Inspection Agency.

Amplimune is a therapeutic 
immunobiologic product for cattle 
released by NovaVice Inc., an 
Ontario company.

“This registration in Canada is the 
first you will see using this patented 
immune stimulating technology,” 
said company president Graeme 
McRae. He was involved earlier 
with a company called Bioniche 
Life Sciences. It developed a vac-
cine against E. coli bacteria in cattle. 
NovaVice obtained the technology 
to produce this product. 

The product employs mycobacte-
rium cell wall fraction technology  

(MCWF) to activate an immune 
response in the animal. MCWF 
interacts with common signalling 
pathways used by different cell 
types of the immune system.

The mycobacterium is derived 
from soil.  It is being recommended 
to treat young calves for bacteria like 
E. coli 99, which can cause a virulent 
form of diarrhea. The product is 
injected in the first day of life with a 
follow-up treatment seven days later. 

It does not override the maternal 
antibodies found in colostrum. A 
company trial has shown it works 
well in vulnerable veal calves that 
have not received colostrum and 
are often immuno-suppressed. 

 The product is undergoing further 
research but until good clinical data 
is available, uptake on it will be low, 
said Murray Jelinski, Alberta Chair 

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

The British Columbia Cattle-
men’s Association has received a 
$144,000 grant to see if a federally 
inspected packing plant at Prince 
George is feasible.

T h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  i s  a d d i n g 
another $16,000 to the Growing 
Forward 2 grant to identify inves-
tors and supply chain partners, 
as well as consider obstacles that 
could impede the plant develop-
ment. 

“We are building a business plan 
and the business plan will entail 
what it would take to make this 
plant operational,” said association 
manager Kevin Boon. 

“The business plan is the final 
step in due diligence before a sig-
nificant investment is made in an 
actual plant,” he said. 

Some work has already been 
done on developing a B.C. beef 
program, as well as researching 
transportation, grain supplies and 
cattle numbers. It is believed a ver-
tically integrated concept involv-
ing players from ranchers to con-
sumers is needed. 

There has been past interest in 
building in the area but the prov-
ince’s feeding sector would need to 
be closer. 

“There needs to be a feedlot infra-

structure before a plant would be 
viable,” said Boon. 

Prince George is a transportation 
hub but more feedlots would be 
needed in the region that could be 
supported with grain from the 
Peace River district and Nechako 
Valley, which includes the Vander-
hoof area. 

Urbanization in the southern 
portion of B.C. has pushed live-
stock grazing north. 

The association has considered 
a branded B.C. beef program but 
there were no federal  plants 
available to handle a smaller 
business model. There is interest 
in selling the beef out of province 
and exporting offshore, which 
w o u l d  r e q u i r e  a  f e d e r a l l y 
inspected plant

“ T h e  b i g  p l a n t s  a r e  n o t 
equipped to put through small 
lots,  so getting a plant that is 
small to mid size is much more 
flexible and able to address the 
needs of some of today’s con-
sumers,” Boon  said. 

A smaller plant could handle cus-
tom work if a natural product or 
branded beef was requested. 

B.C. has two small federally 
inspected plants but most cattle are 
processed in Alberta or the United 
States. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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Antibiotic alternative 
approved in Canada

A new vaccine uses mycobaterium cell wall fraction technology to 
activate an animal’s immune response to E.coli.  |  GETTY ILLUSTRATION

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Packer potential to be studied
Grant will help investigate Prince George as 
potential site of new meat packing location

Current and past 4-H’ers are invited to our 
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can detect newborns that are not 
sucking and cows that are off their 
feed, excessively enlarged or not 
chewing their cud.

Cameras can also be set up in a 
breeding pen to detect heat for arti-
ficial insemination or synchroniza-
tion programs or around watering 
bowls or mineral feeders to identify 
abnormal behaviours, sickness 
and lameness.

Cameras can be used in process-
ing areas to help teach proper tech-
niques and monitor humane han-
dling. I have seen them used to 
monitor unloading techniques and 
determine whether cattle are arriv-
ing lame. Auction markets use 
them to verify numbers at various 
stages from unloading through the 
ring and to loading again. 

Cameras in the arrival feedlot pen 
can insure all cattle are finding feed 
and water. 

Camera-equipped drones are 
new to the agricultural sector.

Dr. John Church, a professor at 
Thompson River University in 
Kamloops, B.C., who has done 
extensive experimentation with 
drones, sees huge potential in ani-
mal production.

The image is crystal clear and one 
can fly high and monitor the entire 
herd or drop down and carefully 
monitor animals that are separated 
from the herd to identify them and 
determine if they have signs of illness.

Drones can move from one side of 
the herd to the other, which makes 
it is easy to follow an individual.

They can save tremendous time 
when checking pastures, watering 
bowls and mineral feeders. They 
have also been used to find lost 
cattle in rugged terrain.

Church has even attached ther-
mography cameras to successfully 
check body temperatures in con-
trolled settings. They could be used 
to check on calving cows, but one 
would be flying low so would need 
to accustom the cattle to it first.

On pasture, drones can identify 
lame animals or bulls with breed-
ing injuries so they can be treated 
or removed from the pasture.

Drones can monitor pasture con-
ditions, identify problem weeds 
and help insure that gates are 
closed.

We have probably just scratched 
the surface as to what these moni-
toring devices can do.

They are limited by the weight 
they can carry, and most have 
about a 20-minute flying time. 

These devices can generate a 
recorded image, which means infor-
mation can be sent for further evalu-
ation by experts such as a veterinari-
an, horticulturist or nutritionist.

For example, I  look at many 
recorded videos of sick, injured or 
lame bulls for insurance exams. 
The video can essentially form a 
medical record that can be com-
pared to a later recorded one to 
watch for improvement. 

They say a picture says a thou-
sand words, but I would guess a 
video says 10,000 words.

The technology is affordable, and 
the payback does not take long, 
particularly if it helps save a calf, 
identify a lame bull or find lost live-
stock.

And on its off days, the drone also 
has great recreational value. 
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Cattle monitoring technology is 
making great advancements with 
high resolution video and drones.

I’ve been able to observe the use 
of advanced cameras in the last 
year at two operations I deal with 
during the calving season. 

I have also witnessed demonstra-
tions and heard a few presenta-
tions on drones for checking and 

monitoring cattle. 
Video cameras have been used 

for years to monitor cattle. Image 
quality was initially poor, but 
today’s high-resolution cameras 
have telephoto lenses that can piv-
ot 360 degrees and use infrared 
technology at night. One camera 
strategically placed in the calving 
area can cover a big area.

The question is, how do they 
help us?

I run a calving rotation for the 
University of Calgary’s veterinary 
medicine program, and the learn-
ing and teaching experience can be 
huge with cameras.

Showing new employees, stu-
dents and urban visitors a calving 
cow has many teachable moments. 
One can focus in on what is pro-

truding from the vulva and identify 
a malpresentation that needs to be 
brought in and corrected.

Calving behaviour is useful to 
know because it allows more cows 
to calve outdoors in the winter and 
bringing the calves inside right 
away once they are born to mini-
mize frozen ears.

I find that calving often stops for a 
while if cows are disturbed during 
calving and brought into a barn. 

Technology is even available to 
allow producers to use their smart-
phone to access the camera feed. This 
allows them to check a cow in labour 
every 10 minutes, monitor progress 
and intervene if there are problems.

This past spring, producers and 
students were able to prevent cows 
stealing calves and do a few hand 

pulls right in the pen.
Calves often suffocate when the 

water bag is stuck over their nose. A 
camera monitor can help produc-
ers know when the water bag has 
broken or the cow has licked it off. If 
not, a quick run to the calving area 
will often save it.

In one instance, a calf born in the 
middle of night was not reached in 
time to remove the water bag. We 
were able to rewind the camera 
feed and found that the calf had 
survived about 20 minutes before 
succumbing, which surprised me. 

It was a twin and had been born 
quickly, so the bag did not break. 

Cameras can also help identify 
changes in behaviour. For exam-
p l e,  c o w s  t h a t  n e s t  i n d i c a t e 
impending calving. As well, they 

TECHNOLOGY

Video cameras, drones improve monitoring cattle health

ANIMAL HEALTH

ROY LEWIS, DVM

Roy Lewis works as a technical services 
veterinarian part time with Merck Animal 
Health in Alberta.
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

It is a 12-hour trip from Fort 
McMurray, Alta., to the Calgary 
Stampede, but Rocky Dempsey’s 
life journey has been much longer.

Originally from a New Brunswick 
fishing and farming community, 
he came to Alberta looking for work 
10 years ago.

“I was chasing the dollar,” he said. 
He works for Syncrude as a mill-

wright at Fort McMurray. It means 
10 to 12 hour days on the night shift 
but when he punches out,  he 
returns to his farm to tend his 
horses.

“It is my wind-down time. The 
sun is coming up and the birds are 
chirping,” he said during a break in 
the horse barns while attending the 
heavy horse pulls at the Stampede 
held July 8-18. 

Dempsey got his first Belgian 
when he was 14 and a  fr iend 
introduced him to heavy horse 
pulling. 

“If we weren’t competing, we 
would go to watch horse pulls,” he 
said. 

It opened a new world to him 
where competitors became close 
friends who all shared a passion for 
horses. 

The sport involves a team of 
heavy horses, a teamster and two 
helpers working together as two 
animals pull successively heavier 
weights on a sled. The sled must 
travel 14 feet.

The horses require special shoes 
with cleats in the front to give them 
extra torque. A certified farrier, 
Dempsey makes his own horse-
shoes that weigh about eight to 10 
pounds each. 

In addition to training horses for 
pulling competitions, he also uses 
them for farm work to keep them 
busy. 

“A lot of them are bred so well and 
they are so smart, they want to be 
doing something,” he said. 

A good pulling horse is hard to 

find even with selective breeding.
“Only one in 40 makes a pulling 

horse,” he said. 
When he decided to seek his for-

t u n e  o u t  We s t ,  h e  b ro u g ht  a 
favourite Belgian with him. 

This year, he narrowly missed 
being caught up in a tragedy when 
the city of Fort McMurray and 1.2 
million acres of forest burned for 
weeks.

He had just come off work and 
knew a fire was burning but thought 

he would be safe. The wind shifted 
and he and 80,000 others were put 
on mandatory evacuation. 

Many could not get their horses 
out, although he was able to move 
his to a friend’s place. He also 
erected plywood panels on his 
truck and loaded up two miniature 
donkeys and a pony to haul to 
safety.

Some friends’ horses left behind 
suffered burns on their legs. The 
army was able to round up many 

and veterinarians were able to 
attend to them. None died.

Dempsey expected to be out of 
his home for two or three days but 
ended up staying away for a month. 
When he returned June 2, he saw 
fire had come within 20 feet of his 
barn. 

He lost some hay and a bobsled 
used for sleigh rides. The power did 
not go out so his house was safe and 
he did not have to contend with a 
refrigerator full of rotten food. 

 Very little hay is grown in the area 
because the land is muskeg. Large 
sections of pastureland burned so 
feed will be a problem. However, 
the Alberta Equestrian Federation 
has been helping find hay dona-
tions. 

He is confident he will get through 
the year with enough feed and is 
already planning next year’s visit to 
the Stampede. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

More than one million visitors a 
year may make the Calgary Stam-
pede a perfect way to connect agri-
culture and urban consumers.

“ The urban public does not 
equate food with agriculture any-
more,” said Dave Lantz, a farmer in 
Alberta and British Columbia and a 
member of the Stampede’s inter-
national agriculture and agri-food 
committee.

The group originally focused on 
purebred cattle marketing, but it has 
rebranded itself as the connection 
between agriculture, food and bev-
erage processing and the public. 

“We want to keep agriculture in 
the park and make sure our focus is 
… to make sure we educate our 
urban cousins as to where their 
food comes from and that they 
understand the food is safe,” he 
said. 

“We want to get the word out 
because there are so many miscon-
ceptions with the urban people 
and they don’t have the opportu-
nity to visit us. Stampede is trying to 
give them a glimpse of life on the 
farm.” 

The committee is interested in 
relationship building and has been 
encouraging the Stampede to wel-
come new corporate sponsors 
such as McDonald’s Canada. 

“Agriculture can’t be an island by 
itself,” said rancher Cherie Copi-
thorne-Barnes.

“We have to be building these 
relationships between agri-food 
and agriculture and we have to find 
these areas of commonality where 
we can get together and showcase 
each other.” 

Copithorne-Barnes, who sits on 
the international committee and 
also chairs the Canadian Round-
table on Sustainable Beef, already 
had a relationship with McDon-

ald’s with its verified sustainable 
beef program and was able to help 
make the introductions for the 
company to become involved with 
the event. 

“McDonald’s came on the park 
with the sole purpose of sponsor-
ing agriculture,” she said.

The company has been market-
ing its “Not without Canadian 
farmers” media campaign, and a 
presence in the Stampede park’s 
agriculture area can help it meet its 
customers. 

No Big Macs are for sale on the 
grounds, but corporate representa-
tives are there to explain how it 
sources 85 percent of its food from 
Canadian farmers, said Richard 
Ellis of McDonald’s Restaurants of 
Canada. The company came on 
board in 2015 and makes the Stam-
pede its major event of the year to 
promote agriculture whether it is 
beef, eggs, dairy or pork. 

“It makes really good sense for us 

to partner with an organization like 
this,” he said.

Other processors  have also 
joined the committee for the net-
working opportunities. 

Ravinder Minhas, who heads 
Minhas Micro Brewery in Calgary, 
joined the international commit-
tee and was keen to explain to con-
sumers and politicians that the 
15-year-old company buys thou-
sands of bushels of Alberta barley  a 
year. Every bottle of Minhas craft 
beer is 100 percent Canadian con-
tent.

“Alberta has some of the best 
brewing barley in the world, and 
we use the two row malt barley,” he 
said. 

“It is one of the reasons I got on 
the committee because we became 
such large buyers of Alberta barley 
that we wanted people to under-
stand why it is such good barley.”

He and his sister, Manjit, started 
the brewery while they were study-

ing engineering at the University of 
Calgary. He earned a degree in 
petroleum engineering but went 
on to develop  the second largest 
craft brewery in the province, 
which offers 60 different labels. 
They also have a distillery in Wis-
consin and make a wide variety of 
spirits. 

Networking through the Stam-
pede enables him to explain that 
Alberta is more than oil and gas. 
The biggest manufacturers in 
Alberta are actually food and bev-
erage companies. Agriculture, with 
its $10 billion a year worth of 
exports, is equally important to the 
economy, he said. 

“For me, an event like this is 
extremely important. Not only do I 
get to meet those people that we do 
business with, we get to educate 
others and educate our politi-
cians,” he said. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

CALGARY STAMPEDE

Life’s journey makes long trip to Stampede seem small
Fort McMurray millwright survives massive forest fire, enters heavy horse pull competition

Rocky Dempsey of Fort McMurray, Alta., travelled to the Calgary Stampede for the first time to compete in the heavy horse pull competition. 
The Stampede was held July 8-18.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTO

EDUCATION

Stampede helps food companies meet public, raise awareness of agriculture
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BY TOM WALKER
FREELANCE WRITER

PENTICTON, B.C. — Members of 
the British Columbia Cattlemen’s 
Association say they welcome the 
licensing of wells under the new 
Water Sustainability Act, but they 
have misgivings about the onerous 
online registration process.

“I came kicking and screaming to 
this thinking, ‘who the hell is going 
to tell me what to do with the water 
in my well,’ ” said Linda Allison, 
chair of the association’s water 
sub-committee. 

“But as time has gone on, I have 
come to realize the only way we are 
going to have security for our water 
is to have licensing.”

All non-domestic wells in the 
province must be licensed as of last 
February, and well owners will pay 
for water use. Registration is free 
during the first year. 

One of the important conditions 
for cattle producers has been the 
policy to retain “first in time, first in 
right” provisions for their wells. As 
some of the oldest water users in 
the province, ranchers are able to 
validate their first use and retain 
first rights to water access when 
they register wells. 

A remaining point of contention 
is the transfer of surface water 
rights and dates to streamside 
wells that were constructed at a 
later time. 

“It was easier on your pump, it was 
easier on the fish and the province 
encouraged us to do it,” Allison told 
the BCCA’s recent annual meeting, 
adding that producers are still work-
ing with the government on this 
point. 

However, the registration process 
is the biggest problem for the asso-
ciation.

More than 100 association mem-
bers listened to a 75 minute presen-
tation by Ministry of Forests, Lands 
and Natural Resources employees 
as they talked through an 82 page 
handout on how to register a well. 

“There was a very high level of 
frustration for the ranchers,” Alli-
son said in a later interview. 

“They were very annoyed, to say 
the least.” 

Requiring online registration 
presents problems for ranchers 
who may not have a computer. 

As well, ministry employees were 
unable to say whether ranchers in 

more remote areas with only dial 
up or satellite internet access 
would be able to use the system. 

Ranchers are able to register 
wells in person at store-front 
resource management offices 
across the province. However, a 
rancher on the Chilcotin plateau 
west of Williams Lake would have 
to travel several hours to town 
with all his documents, including 
proof of first use, maps of each well 
location and an accurate measure 
of water consumption, so that he 
could sit with office staff and com-

plete the application. 
“It was always our understanding 

that this would be a pretty simple 
process, and we would be able to 
walk people through it,” said Alli-
son. “But that does not seems to be 
the case.”

Registration is expected to take 
several hours.

“I am estimating that for the aver-
age person with just a bare bones 
well, it would take about an hour 
and a half,” she said. 

“We have met with government 
and discussed ways to simplify the 

process, if that is even going to be 
possible.… We have also pointed out 
to government that there is a respon-
sibility on their part to try and ensure 
that the wells get licensed.” 

Ranchers at the convention 
took a strong exception to minis-
try employees suggesting that 
their current predicament could 
be solved by someone starting a 
consulting business to support 
ranchers. 

 “It’s not right to suggest that,” said 
Allison. 

“We will not have members incur 
extra costs.”

Allison said a private firm attend-
ed the BCCA convention offering 
to help ranchers with the registra-
tion. 

“That was never our intention,” 
Allison said. 

“Our intention was that the aver-
age rancher could enter the infor-
mation themselves, or a family 
member.”

She said the government has 
heard producers’ concerns.

“They have not indicated there is 
any extra money, but they have 
indicated they are willing to work 
with us to plan more workshops to 
help with the licensing,” she said. 

“After all, it is to their benefit. 
They would like to get some wells 
licensed.”

Allison said it’s her understand-
ing that less than 50 wells have 
been licensed.

LINDA ALLISON
B.C. CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Well rules welcomed but complicated

B.C. ranchers say the water well registration process could take 
several hours to complete and should be simplified.  |  FILE PHOTO

www.freeformplastics.com   306-275-2155

 Free Form Swath Rollers reduce crop loss by minimizing the effects of wind damage. 
Available in 3 different models (hydrauluc, winch/cable and tow behind) Free Form 
Swath Rollers are designed to fit all makes and models of swathers. The patented 
adjustable width roller enables the operator to easily change the roller width forcing 
the windrow to be “tucked-in” on the ends maximizing resistance to wind gusts. The 
patented roller is adjustable from 6’ to 10’ to accommodate multiple crop types and 
varying crop conditions.

 Roto-Shear is now owned and manufactured by Free Form 
Plastics. Roto-Shear owners know that when harvesting lodged 
or tangled crops like canola and peas, this is an essential piece of 
equipment that they would never be without again. When time 
matters most, Roto-Shear has proven itself to be dependable in 
the toughest harvests, cutting through tangled and lodged crops 
with speed and efficiency. 
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1BASF supports the use of Heat LQ for pre-harvest for red lentils, however we are still in the process of aligning the Maximum Residue Limit (MRL) in the European Union with other trade jurisdictions. NOTE: Heat LQ  
is supported for pre-harvest use on red lentil varieties only. DO NOT apply Heat LQ pre-harvest to green lentils. Please check with your grain buyer prior to the pre-harvest application of Heat LQ in red lentils. 

Always read and follow label directions. 
AgSolutions is a registered trade-mark of BASF Corporation; HEAT and KIXOR are registered trade-marks of BASF SE.; all used with permission by BASF Canada Inc. © 2016 BASF Canada Inc.

LESS WAITING. 
MORE REAPING.

The only way to get faster dry down and easier harvesting.

Think fast. Heat® LQ herbicide delivers quick, complete 

crop and weed dry down for a faster, easier harvest  

and cleaner fields next year. It can be applied on canola,  

dry beans, field peas, soybeans and sunflowers, and 

new for 2016, it’s supported for use on red lentils1. 

Tank-mixed with glyphosate, Heat LQ also lets you 

straight cut canola for improved harvesting and storability.  

Visit agsolutions.ca/HeatLQ or contact AgSolutions®  

Customer Care at 1-877-371-BASF (2273) today.
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AG STOCKS JULY 18-22

List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with the 
Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member of the 
Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed equity 
prices included were obtained from Thomson Reuters. 
The data listed in this list has been obtained from 
sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, Raymond James 
Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting liability or has 
provided advice for a fee with respect to the securities 
of AGT Food. For more information, Morrison can be 
reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-264-0333.

Mostly positive quarterly earnings reports 
pushed U.S. stock indexes to record 
highs midweek. They logged their fourth 
consecutive weekly gain. For the week, the 
TSX composite gained 0.8 percent, the Dow 
rose 0.3 percent, S&P gained 0.6 percent and 
Nasdaq was up 1.4 percent.

Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

Agrium TSX 121.47 123.86
BASF OTC 78.54 79.32
Bayer Ag OTC 101.54 103.70
Dow Chemical NY   53.12 52.06
Dupont NY 68.43 67.16
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 8.72 8.26
Monsanto NY 105.68 103.45
Mosaic NY 28.28 28.69
PotashCorp TSX 22.29 22.35
Syngenta ADR 79.59 77.20

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.

FOOD PROCESSORS

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO

TRANSPORTATION 

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

GRAIN TRADERS

ADM NY   43.72 43.95
AGT Food TSX 33.94 33.96
Bunge Ltd. NY 62.20 61.05
ConAgra Foods NY   47.32 47.98

Ceapro Inc. TSXV 2.28 1.55
Cervus Equip. TSX 12.01 11.52
Input Capital TSXV 2.06 2.01
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX 7.20 7.28

Ag Growth Int’l TSX 42.42 40.04
AGCO Corp. NY   48.55 49.32
Buhler Ind. TSX 4.76 4.75
Caterpillar Inc. NY   79.38 80.70
CNH Industrial  NY   6.72 6.92
Deere and Co. NY   80.12 83.41

Hormel Foods NY   36.88 36.27
Maple Leaf TSX 29.48 28.80
Premium Brands TSX 56.20 56.58
Tyson Foods NY 72.39 69.57

CN Rail TSX 83.29 80.58
CPR TSX 195.98 182.85

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Bank of Canada 5-yr rate July 25
DATA

0.45% 
0.55% 
0.65% 
0.75% 
0.85% 
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CDN. BOND RATE:
 0.643%

CDN. DOLLAR:
 $0.7567AGFINANCE
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BY TENNESSA WILD
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

DuPont Pioneer’s research cen-
tre near Saskatoon is broadening 
its crop diversification. 

The centre has been in operation 
for more than 25 years but has his-
torically worked only with canola. 

However, this year it has planted 
ultra-early maturity hybrid corn 
and T-series soybean varieties. 

Dave Charne, research director 
of DuPont Pioneer Canada, said 
the breeding program is deliver-
ing on strong biotech traits and 
improvements.

“Product lines like corn and 
soybeans, we’re actually break-
ing new ground in terms of earli-
ness of products and adaptation 
to environments,” he said at a July 
15 open house. 

Corn in Canada is predominantly 
grown in Ontario, but Steven King, 
the company’s corn evaluation 
zone lead north, said trials in Sas-
katchewan are going well.

“I’ve been very impressed — 
second week of July now (and) 
there are tassels coming in the 
corn crop, which is a great sign for 
achieving maturity by the end of 
the year,” King said.

It typically takes 45 days after 

tasselling for corn to mature. The 
plots that were planted May 20 
are expected to mature by early 
September and develop enough 
to be unaffected by a possible 
frost, said King.

Locally testing trials allow for 
the right adaptations to be made 
and chosen for further develop-
ment down the pipeline, he said. 

“We’re repeatedly testing those 
genetics over that eight to 10 year 
period… By the time we decide 
whether to commercialize some-
thing, we should have a high degree 
of confidence that that product is 
not going to be a failure,” he said.

“We shouldn’t be surprised by 
anything, and so the hybrids that 
we’ve already commercialized, 
we have that confidence already.” 

Researchers at the Saskatoon 
centre are watching for early 
flowering and maturity in plants 
for genetic selection.

Chris Unger, DuPont Pioneer 
Canada’s research operations 
lead from Carmen, Man., said 
successful crops must mature in a 
short period of time. It is the most 
important trait needed for the 
area, he added. 

“Right now I’m seeing, for some 
of our triple zero (short season 
soybean) varieties, we have really 

nice flowering going on, nice veg-
etative growth and actually at this 
point we got some nice pod 
development, which is good for 
this time of the year,” Unger said.

He knows farmers are looking 
for rotational crops and suspects 
soybeans will provide that oppor-
tunity in the next few years. 

“As we develop the early germ-
plasm, we’ll move soybeans out 
here, so the Saskatoon area will 
continue to develop,” he said. 

“In the Outlook area we are sell-
ing some beans, but realistically 
in this area we’re probably one to 
two years out.” 

Outlook, Sask., has the highest 
corn heat units in the province.

Unger said it’s too soon to make 
yield estimates, but he speculated 
that they could be pretty good with 
continued rain throughout August. 

King said the ultra-early matu-
rity corn is growing just as well, 
with P7005AM performing as 
anticipated.

“There’s been good weather 
conditions so far this season, and 
so that to me is the major driver of 
the early tasselling,” he said.

Uniformity and disease resis-
tance are also monitored. 

“It’s extremely important, as 
much as possible, to have every 

plant emerge at the same time,” 
King said. “If you get uneven 
emergence, then those short 
plants, they never catch up.” 

The base genetics take a long 
time to develop, but once estab-
lished, the transgenic technology 
traits, disease resistance, herbi-
cide resistance and insect resis-
tance, are added, he said. 

“We’ve been breeding in Mani-
toba for almost a decade and we’ve 
just commercialized 2,000 heat 
gain unit hybrids in the last two 
years that’s really helping us man-
age that maturity aspect, so each 
year from now we’re going to con-
tinue to make progress,” he said. 

King said water is expected to be 
limited in Western Canada in the 
future, which has prompted the 
company to develop genetics that 
will withstand drought. 

Ellis Clayton, technical product 
manager of DuPont Pioneer 
Canada, was positive about the 
future of prairie agriculture.

“I think more diverse rotations 
give growers flexibility, so they 
can be profitable on their farm.”

He said the future looks bright 
as new crops are introduced to 
the region.

newsroom@producer.com

RESEARCH

DuPont Pioneer studies corn, 
soybean varieties in Sask.
Breeding program focuses on short season and strong biotech traits

CORPORATE MERGERS

No Monsanto deal, 
discussions continue

Monsanto has rejected Bayer’s 
sweetened offer of US$125 a share 
but remains open to discussions 
with Bayer and others about 
potential deals.

Bayer increased its bid by $3 a 
share July 14 from its initial bid. 
After Monsanto rejected the $64 
billion bid, Bayer said it would wel-
come discussions under a confi-
dentiality agreement allowing 
access to additional information. A 
confidentiality agreement has 
been a major sticking point in the 
process.

Ellis Clayton, technical product manager of DuPont Pioneer Canada, stands in front of corn trials conducted at the company’s research 
centre near Saskatoon.  |  TENNESSA WILD PHOTO 
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The will is at the centre of estate 
planning. It determines how 
your estate will be carried out.

But what happens after you die? 
What should an executor of an 
estate watch for? 

When you plan your estate, think 
about the role your executor will 
play to ensure the process is as 
smooth as possible.

Executor

General responsibilities of an 
executor carrying out an estate 
include:
• locate and review the current 

copy of the will
• obtain the death certificate
• make appointments with the 

deceased’s lawyer, accountant 
and investment advisers

• a p p l y  f o r  p ro b at e  o r  c o u r t 
approval of authority to act on 
behalf of estate

• file appropriate tax returns
• pay all taxes and bills of the estate
• distribute the assets of the estate 

ESTATE PLANNING

Executor has important job when administering a will

Colin Miller is a chartered accountant 
and partner with  KPMG’s tax practice in 
Lethbridge. Contact: colinmiller@kpmg.ca.  

TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS

COLIN MILLER

to beneficiaries after tax clear-
ance is received and all debts 
have been settled 

The executor is personally liable 
for all expenses and taxes after 
assets have been distributed from 
the estate. Therefore, the executor 
must ensure he has received tax 
clearance and paid all debts before 
distributing estate assets.

Considerations

Executors of farm estates should 
discuss the following consider-
ations with advisers:
• “Rights or things” return — A 

final tax return that picks up all 
income to the date of death 

needs to be filed when a person 
dies. However, there may be an 
option to file a “rights or things” 
return, which can allow access to 
lower tax rates on certain types of 
income. For example, cattle or 
grain inventory would be consid-
ered a right or thing.

• Farmland rollover rules — Tax is 
often not required on the passing 
of farmland to children. Howev-
er, the same rules do not apply 
when passed to a non-resident 
child. This can result in unex-
pected estate taxes.

• Shares in farm corporation — It 
is important that the shares held 
in a farm are passed onto benefi-
ciaries within three years of 
death or the tax deferral may not 

apply. There are also situations 
when shares are owned in a cor-
poration where possible double 
taxation can occur. This can 
result if capital gains are reported 
on the shares and the beneficia-
ries look to liquidate the corpora-
tion. Options are available to 
avoid this and pay less tax. 

• These are complex rules, and it is 
important to talk with your 
accountant about whether it 
would be more beneficial to pay 
tax on capital gains or the divi-
dend on liquidation early on. 
Timing is key.

• Lifetime capital gains exemp-
tion — If the deceased taxpayer 
still has lifetime capital gains 
exemption available, it is usually 

beneficial to use this on the final 
tax return. This can be used on 
farmland or shares in a farming 
corporation. 

•  Goods and Services Tax — Ben-
eficiaries that are receiving land 
should be registered for GST.

 The executor of the estate is not 
required to know all of the rules, but it 
is beneficial to have an understand-
ing. It is important to speak to profes-
sional advisors in these situations. 

Riley Honess of KPMG assisted in 
producing this article.

SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Canadian Pacific Railway report-
ed lower revenue and income in the 
second quarter but expects a stron-
ger second half thanks to grain.

Reduced traffic dropped revenue by 
12 percent and adjusted net income 
fell 23 percent to $312 million.

In a conference call with analysts, 
Keith Creel, president and chief 
operating officer, said CP expects a 
68 million tonne crop, up from 64 
million last year, but it is also aware 
of the potential for 70 million.

It thinks that through longer 
trains and better efficiency it can 
handle the volume.

“The day of the 112-car grain train 
of CP is done. We’re moving to 134 
cars. Why are we doing that? Takes 
the same amount of locomotive,” 
said Creel, who will take over from 
Hunter Harrison as chief executive 
officer in July 2017.

CP has about eight percent fewer 
locomotives running this summer 
than last year but if warranted, Creel 
said more equipment is available.

“I’ve got almost 700 locomotives 
that are parked. I’ve got 4,000 grain 
hoppers that are parked.”

Harrison said the rest of the grain 
supply chain must match CP’s effort.

“So if need be, we’re going to put a 
scorecard of who’s doing what 
where. Here’s what rail is doing. 
Here’s what the unloaders are 
doing. Here’s what the loaders are 
doing. And we’re going to call a 
spade a spade.”

TRANSPORTATION

CP looks 
for strong grain 
revenues

Are you ready to experience industry-best levels of grain cart productivity, 
performance and equipment options that meet all your harvesting needs? 
Then you’re ready for the Brent 82 series grain carts.  

• Corner-auger positioning for 100 percent unloading visibility
• Industry-best unloading height and reach
• 60° turret-style downspout for precise grain placement
• Unloading speeds up to 625 bushels per minute
• Undercarriage options – tracks, high-flotation singles,  

straddle duals, walking-tandem duals  
• 750- to 1,200-plus bushel capacities

When you know you’re ready for the best, you’re ready for Brent. Stop  
by your nearest Brent products dealer today for a first-hand look at all  
the industry-leading features of the Brent 82 series grain carts. Or,  
visit Brentequip.com.  

Unverferth Manufacturing Co., Inc. • P.O. Box 357 • Kalida, OH  45853 • 419.532.3121 • 1-800-322-6301

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS?
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Cattle Slaughter

Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)

$215

$210

$205

$200

$195
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Alberta

n/an/a

$220

$210

$200

$190

$180
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Saskatchewan

n/an/an/an/a

$210

$205

$200

$195

$190
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Manitoba

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

Cattle / Beef Trade

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
(average $/cwt)

$195

$190

$185

$180

$175
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Alberta

n/a

$200

$190

$180

$170

$160
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Saskatchewan

n/an/an/an/a

$195

$190

$185

$180

$175
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Manitoba

Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

Average Carcass Weight

Beef Cutout ($/cwt)

EXCHANGE RATE 
JULY 25

$1 Cdn. = $0.7567 U.S.       
 $1 U.S. = $1.3215 Cdn.

CATTLE & SHEEP

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)

$210

$200

$190

$180

$170
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Alberta

$200

$190

$180

$170

$160
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Saskatchewan

$210

$200

$190

$180

$170
6/20 6/27 6/30 7/11 7/18 7/25

Manitoba

Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Index 100 hogs $/ckg

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

ICE Futures
Canada

Pulse and Special Crops

Cash Prices

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Grain Futures
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Barley (Oct)
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Durum (Oct)
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Milling Wheat (Oct)

$540

$510

$480
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6/17 6/24 6/29 7/8 7/15 7/22

Canola (cash - Nov)

$5

$0

$-5

$-10

$-15
6/17 6/24 6/29 7/8 7/15 7/22

Canola (basis - Nov)

$435

$430

$425

$420

$415
6/17 6/24 6/29 7/8 7/15 7/22

Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)

Chicago Nearby
 Futures ($US/100 bu.)

$480

$440

$400

$360

$320
6/20 6/27 7/1 7/11 7/18 7/25

Corn (Sept)

$230

$220

$210

$200

$190
6/20 6/27 7/1 7/11 7/18 7/25

Oats (Sept)

$1190

$1120

$1050

$980

$910
6/20 6/27 7/1 7/11 7/18 7/25

Soybeans (Sept)

Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A., 
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson 
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product 
at plant.

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.
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Barley (cash - Oct)

Basis: $40

$240
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Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)

GRAINS

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)

$560

$540

$520

$500

$480
6/20 6/27 7/1 7/11 7/18 7/25

Spring Wheat (Sept)

Cash Prices

Canadian Exports & Crush

(1,000 MT) July 20 July 13 To date  Last year

 To To Total Last
(1,000 MT) July 18 July 11 to date  year

ELEVATOR 
SHIPMENTS

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 July 15 - July 21 July 8 - July 14 ago July 15 - July 21 July 8 - July 14
Steers
Alta. 145.00 145.00-147.00 183.12 238.50-243.50 242.00-250.50
Ont. 140.32-152.49 144.64-158.20 195.40 248.00-259.00 246.00-254.00

Heifers
Alta. n/a n/a 181.25 238.50-243.50 242.00-248.50
Ont. 132.77-152.05 142.03-160.89 190.59 247.00-258.00 245.00-250.00
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 no sales no sales 157-173 150-170
800-900 165-181 no sales 165-180 164-186
700-800 no sales no sales 175-200 175-194
600-700 182-200 no sales 190-211 no sales
500-600 no sales no sales 190-220 no sales
400-500 no sales no sales 220-225 no sales
Heifers
800-900 no sales no sales 150-168 no sales
700-800 149-175 no sales 160-179 no sales
600-700 no sales no sales 163-188 no sales
500-600 164-195 no sales 168-200 180-195
400-500 no sales no sales 165-205 no sales
300-400 no sales no sales no sales no sales

Canfax

Canfax July 16/16 July 17/15 YTD 16 YTD 15
Steers 896 868 915 869
Heifers 826 797 844 809
Cows 772 732 775 726
Bulls 1,018 1,016 1,027 1,006

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)      Steers          Heifers
National 115.16 115.18
Kansas 114.89 115.00
Nebraska 115.50 184.71
Nebraska (dressed) 115.50 n/a
 
Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 138.10-144.50 steady/+3
Billings 123.00-134.50 n/a
Dodge City 132.50-140.00 n/a

USDA

 Exports % from 2015
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 296,715 (1) +19.3
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 138,898 (1) -37.0
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 105,961 (3) +10.0
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 138,098 (3) +8.5
 Imports % from 2015
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head) 8,901 (2) -34.1
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 66,923 (4) -3.4
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 107,240 (4) -4.6
(1) to July 9/16 (2) to May 31/16  (3) to May 31/16  (4) to July 16/16 

Agriculture Canada

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 1,006.2 +6
Non-fed 167.2 +18
Total beef 1,173.5 +8

Canfax

 July 18 July 11
Wool sheep
55-69 lb 2.20-2.55 2.20-2.52 
70-85 lb 2.05-2.28 2.10-2.36
86-105 lb 1.85-2.16 1.85-2.10
> 106 lb 1.75-1.90 1.75-1.90
 Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
 July 18 July 11
New lambs 2.10-2.50 2.05-2.50
65-80 lb 1.95-2.32 1.95-2.30
80-95 lb 1.90-2.10 1.97-2.15
> 95 lb 1.80-1.95 1.96-2.10
> 110 lb 1.60-1.87 1.92-2.00
Feeder lambs 2.00-2.40 2.00-2.40
Sheep 0.90-1.15 0.85-1.05
Rams 0.75-1.25 0.90-1.15
Kids 85-135 100-150
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.

July 19
Wool lambs <80 lb  2.00
Wool lambs 81-95 lb   1.95
Wool lambs 96-120 lb  1.80
Hair lambs <95 lb   1.80

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

 July 15 July 8 Yr. ago
US Choice (US$) 200.70 205.00 232.59
 July 8 July 1 Yr. ago
Cdn AAA  (C$) 276.39 280.24 290.58

 Close Close Trend Year
 July 22 July 15  ago
Live Cattle
Aug 109.95 110.93 -0.98 143.03
Oct 108.08 109.85 -1.77 144.13
Dec 109.20 111.45 -2.25 147.05
Feb 109.33 111.40 -2.07 147.65
Apr 108.53 110.63 -2.10 147.15
Feeder Cattle
Aug 137.20 139.58 -2.38 209.68
Sep 135.83 138.40 -2.57 207.55
Oct 134.80 137.38 -2.58 205.93
Nov 132.48 134.50 -2.02 204.98
Jan 130.00 131.20 -1.20 198.65

To July 16 Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2016 1,345,311 15,799,289
To date 2015 1,299,465 15,142,649
% Change 16/15 +3.5 +4.3

(Hams Maple Leaf  Thunder
Marketing) Sig 3 Creek Pork
Week ending July 22 July 22
Aug 13-Aug 20 160.73-167.36 157.95-161.97
Aug 27-Sept 03 150.18-152.28 146.31-150.10
Sept 10-Sept 17 141.13-141.73 139.52-140.37
Sept 24-Oct 01 140.53-141.73 141.81-142.05
Oct 08-Oct 15 140.53-141.13 137.48-141.45
Oct 22-Oct 29 140.53-141.73 130.61-132.44
Nov 05- Nov 12 128.34-133.17 121.32-122.50
Nov 19-Nov 26 116.88-121.70 114.60-118.72
Dec 03-Dec 10 119.29-124.72 116.24-119.75
Dec 17-Dec 24 121.10-123.51 118.12-122.26

To July 16   Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2016 10,878,049 60,947,316
To date 2015 10,691,391 60,514,837
% change  +1.7 +0.7
    16/15

Agriculture Canada

Alta.  174.40
Sask.  171.68

Man.  178.00
Que.  190.53

*incl. wt. premiums

 Export % from 2015 Import % from 2015
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 528,638 (1) -6.8 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 171,079 (2) -4.2 89,135 (3) -7.9
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 520,125 (2) +11.4 102,881 (3) -2.8
(1) to July 9/16       (2) to May 31/16       (3) to July 16/16 Agriculture Canada

 Close Close Trend Year
 July 22 July 15  ago
Aug 75.28 77.93 -2.65 77.68
Oct 63.90 66.00 -2.10 64.03
Dec 58.48 59.58 -1.10 61.53
Feb 62.98 63.63 -0.65 67.73

 Close Close Trend Year
 July 22 July 15  ago
Apr 67.38 68.25 -0.87 72.53
May 72.40 73.83 -1.43 76.63
Jun 76.13 77.03 -0.90 80.43
Jul 75.15 76.55 -1.40 79.48

(000 tonnes) July 17 July 10 YTD Year Ago 
Alta. 138.0 200.5 13,388.6 14,244.2
Sask. 337.2 370.7 20,176.5 20,320.9
Man. 172.1 117.0 7,036.1 5,961.0

 July 22 July 15 June 24
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 50.00 65.00 70.00
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 38.00 40.00 55.00
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 53.00 54.00 55.00
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 39.00 55.00 58.00
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 22.00 22.00 40.00
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 39.00 39.00 42.00
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 39.00 39.00 39.00
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 9.75 9.75 9.75
Peas, large. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 9.00 10.50 12.25
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 9.00 10.50 12.25
Feed peas ($/bu) 6.35 6.35 6.35
Maple peas ($/bu) 11.50 11.50 12.00
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 39.00 39.00 45.00
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb) 36.00 36.00 43.00
Mustard, Brown, No. 1 (¢/lb)  36.00 35.00 35.00
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 25.00 23.00 26.00
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 31.00 31.00 31.00
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 ($/mt) 1,124.30 1,124.30 1,058.20
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 ($/mt) 793.70 573.20 661.40
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 ($/mt) 837.70 617.30 617.30

 July 20 July 13 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 148.15 154.86 164.04
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  17.25 17.05 23.15

USDA  July 22
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  4.15
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  3.80
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator     5.48
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator  3.84
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator  2.52

 July 25 July 18 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Nov 449.90 470.70 -26.80 508.80
Jan 451.40 478.40 -27.00 509.00
Mar 458.20 485.50 -27.30 506.80
May 462.30 489.40 -27.10 503.20
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Oct 209.00 209.00 0.00 224.00
Dec 212.00 213.00 -1.00 224.00
Mar 218.00 220.00 -2.00 228.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Oct 261.00 271.00 -10.00 335.00
Dec 264.00 273.00 -9.00 345.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Oct 150.00 150.00 0.00 212.10
Dec 150.00 150.00 0.00 212.10
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Sep 4.2900 4.2950 -0.0050 5.1175
Dec 4.5625 4.5450 +0.0175 5.1975
Mar 4.8350 4.7775 +0.0575 5.2700
May 4.9575 4.9200 +0.0375 5.3125
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Sep 2.0425 2.0700 -0.0275 2.2875
Dec 1.9950 2.0475 -0.0525 2.4250
Mar 2.0425 2.1175 -0.0750 2.5375
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Aug 9.8375 10.7825 -0.9450 9.9125
Sept 9.7675 10.7500 -0.9825 9.6725
Nov 9.6625 10.6625 -1.0000 9.6500
Jan 9.6700 10.6500 -0.9800 9.7075
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Aug 29.46 30.94 -1.48 30.48
Sep 29.57 31.06 -1.49 30.56
Oct 29.70 31.18 -1.48 30.64
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
Aug 338.9 373.0 -34.1 354.8
Sep 338.4 372.2 -33.8 345.4
Oct 335.8 370.8 -35.0 336.8
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Sep 3.3475 3.5700 -0.2225 3.9250
Dec 3.4125 3.6325 -0.2200 4.0275
Mar 3.5100 3.7175 -0.2075 4.1275
May 3.5675 3.7650 -0.1975 4.1825
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Sep 4.9700 4.9800 -0.0100 5.4500
Dec 5.1300 5.1375 -0.0075 5.6250
Mar 5.2900 5.2950 -0.0050 5.7825
May 5.3875 5.3875 0.0000 5.8825
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Sep 4.2325 4.2000 +0.0325 5.0725
Dec 4.4950 4.4600 +0.0350 5.2725
Mar 4.6650 4.6325 +0.0325 5.4175

Wheat 133.9 249.5 15,459.7 16,849.6
Durum 15.2 11.3 4,088.4 4,538.8
Oats 5.9 33.1 935.3 967.8
Barley 10.8 0.2 931.5 1,397.4
Flax 0.6 21.9 329.8 447.6
Canola 135.2 235.9 9,747.8 8,646.8
Peas 0.2 21.7 2,355.3 2,199.1
Lentils - 0.2 631.6 514.4

 Canola crush 182.0 191.5 8,023.1 7,096.5



Southern Alberta experienced unsettled weather last week with the 
Okotoks to the U.S. border region under a tornado watch and weather 
warnings in the Lethbridge and Milk River area.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

LIVING SKY  |  

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $92.38 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $171.83 + applicable taxes
Sask., Alta. & B.C. add 5% GST. 
Manitoba add 5% GST & 8% PST. 
Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $200.16 US/year
All other countries $399.05 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
Interim news editor: BRUCE DYCK 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online 
daily. See www.producer.com or contact 
webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to newsroom@
producer.com. Include your full name, 
address and phone number to confirm. 
To contact a columnist, send the letter to 
us. We’ll forward it to the columnist.

Mailbox
Please send full details and phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544, fax 
(306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

To buy a photo or order a copy of a news 
story from the paper, call (306) 665-3544.
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The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data 
from 1971-2000. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services: www.weathertec.mb.ca
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All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 31.3 10.4 0.0 230.2 118
Broadview 29.8 10.1 15.2 245.2 115
Eastend 29.7 8.6 6.7 243.9 127
Estevan 31.0 13.7 0.3 364.4 172
Kindersley 27.4 10.8 57.8 267.5 158
Maple Creek 31.9 9.2 2.8 254.0 141
Meadow Lake 28.1 4.9 24.6 171.6 91
Melfort 28.8 11.2 17.3 208.2 109
Nipawin 27.9 6.8 7.8 242.8 118
North Battleford 28.3 8.3 6.0 167.0 90
Prince Albert 29.9 9.2 9.6 168.9 84
Regina 30.9 10.0 18.2 223.6 115
Rockglen 30.2 10.3 2.6 265.7 138
Saskatoon 29.3 9.0 9.3 144.8 79
Swift Current 29.9 11.8 6.4 342.3 186
Val Marie 31.2 7.8 1.9 297.1 175
Yorkton 29.5 11.7 35.0 278.3 127
Wynyard 28.5 11.3 65.2 241.7 121

Brooks 28.4 9.6 9.9 217.9 133
Calgary 26.3 7.5 4.2 229.0 102
Cold Lake 26.2 10.9 21.7 217.2 108
Coronation 26.7 7.1 10.9 232.0 128
Edmonton 26.8 8.0 3.3 239.0 104
Grande Prairie 26.5 8.6 15.4 273.7 145
High Level 29.0 4.7 7.6 204.8 129
Lethbridge 29.7 9.2 12.3 152.2 81
Lloydminster 27.0 9.5 6.7 321.6 167
Medicine Hat 30.6 10.5 15.3 261.9 163
Milk River 30.9 6.9 1.3 184.8 92
Peace River 26.8 6.3 8.9 234.0 133
Pincher Creek 26.7 7.6 15.4 191.5 76
Red Deer 25.6 7.5 5.0 207.1 83
Stavely 25.9 9.3 10.3 270.0 121
Vegreville 27.0 10.1 11.2 273.0 141

Brandon 32.4 12.0 25.7 297.7 134
Dauphin 30.1 9.3 26.3 241.5 110
Gimli 32.5 7.2 6.2 234.2 101
Melita 32.3 10.9 9.4 277.4 133
Morden 32.3 14.5 35.7 362.4 149
Portage La Prairie 33.0 14.0 38.0 273.5 117
Swan River 29.7 8.4 26.4 244.3 106
Winnipeg 31.7 9.7 31.7 309.2 128

Cranbrook 30.2 8.0 4.0 138.6 83
Fort St. John 26.2 9.8 8.4 217.2 118
Kamloops 33.7 12.0 9.1 97.0 86
Kelowna 31.5 9.0 5.6 108.2 78
Prince George 25.4 10.2 7.3 244.2 130

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING JULY 24

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)
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Nobody covers farming better or in more detail than The Western Producer. We regularly post 
features, recipes, stories about machinery, livestock and agronomy, and reader contests. It’s a 
great place to check out what’s new and to talk to us about what’s happening where you are.  
Come check us out. In print and online, if it’s farming, it’s here.

Let’s meet face-to-Facebook. 
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PROVEN TEST RESULTS
THAT MAKE THE COMPETITION GREEN WITH ENVY.

© 2016 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.

A NEW WORLD DEMANDS NEW HOLL AND CR SERIES COMBINES.
Independent third-party testing shows how productive and efficient a New Holland CR combine can be. Here’s what 
New Holland learned:

MORE HARVESTING PRODUCTIVITY: 4% more in wheat and 10% more in canola 
LESS TOTAL FLUID CONSUMPTION: 6% less in both wheat and canola for lower operating costs 
LESS GRAIN LOSS: 30% lower in wheat and 45% lower in canola means more grain in the bin 

It all adds up to more profit for you and more money in your pocket. But don’t take our word for it! Get your copy of the independent 
third-party report today by visiting www.myNewHolland.com or your local New Holland dealer.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? A higher return on investment. Take a look! 

On a 5,000-acre farm (2,500 wheat and 2,500 canola), the  
savings achieved by operating the New Holland combine  
translates into: 

• Total fuel savings: 500 gallons or $1,600
• Faster harvesting: Shave off 2 days
• More cash in the pocket due to lower combine losses: $15,000

Wheat Canola

1,377 
bu/hr

868 
bu/hr

1,320 
bu/hr

816 
bu/hr

4% Greater 10% Greater

HARVESTING PRODUCTIVITY

Wheat Canola

1.15 
gal/acre

1.32 
gal/acre

1.23 
gal/acre

1.41 
gal/acre

6% Lower 6% Lower

TOTAL FLUID RATE

Wheat Canola

1.05 
gal/acre

1.26 
gal/acre

1.21 
gal/acre

1.38 
gal/acre

13% Less Fuel 9% Less Fuel

FUEL RATE

Wheat Canola

0.4 
bu/acre

0.7 
bu/acre

0.6 
bu/acre

1.3 
bu/acre

30% Better 45% Better

GRAIN LOSS

Wheat Canola

23.2 
acre/hr

16.6 
acre/hr

21.7 
acre/hr

15.8 
acre/hr

7% Greater 5% Greater

AREA HARVEST RATE
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